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66,01 Home rule; manner of exercise. (1) Pursuant to section 3 of article XI of 
the constitution, the method of determination of the local affairs and government of cities 
and villages shall be as prescribed in this section. 

(2) (a) A "charter ordinance" is any ordinance which enacts, amends or repeals the 
whole or any part of the charter of a city or village, or makes the election mentioned in 
subsection (4) of this section. Such charter ordinance shall be so designated, shall require 
a two-thirds vote of the members-elect of the legislative body of such city or village, and 
shall be subject to referendum as hereinafter prescribed. 

(b) Every charter ordinance which amends 01' repeals the whole 01' any part of a city 
01' village charter shall designate specifically tIle portion of the charter so amended or re
pealed, and every charter ordinance which makes the election mentioned in subsection (4) 
of this section shall designate specifically each enactment of the legislature or portion 
thereof, made inapplicable to such city or village by the election mentioned in subsection 
(4) of this section. 

(3) Every enactment, amendment or repeal of the whole or any part of the charter 
of any city or village shall be published in the official newspaper of such city or village, 
or if there be none then in a newspaper having a general circulation in the city or village, 
shall be recorded by the clerk in a permanent book kept for that purpose, with a state
inent of the manner of its adoption, and a certified copy thereof shall be filed by said 
clerk with the secretary of state. The secretary of state shall keep a separate index of all 
charter ordinances and shan on August 1, 1931, issue a cumulative list of, all charter 
ordinances filed prior to July 1, 1931, arranged alphabetically by city and village and 
summarizing each ordinance, and annually thereafter shall issue such a list of charter 
ordinances filed during the 12 months prior to July 1. , 

. (3a)' Every charter ordinance enacted pursuant to section 66.01, which charter ordi
nance WaS ado.pted by the governing body prior to December 31, 1944, and whieh has 
also been published prior to such date in the official newspaper of such city or village, 
01' if there be none in a newspaper having general circulation therein, shall be valid as 

" 
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of the date of such original publication notwithstanding the failure to publish such or
dinance as provided in section 10.43 (5). 

(4) Any city or village may elect· iil the manner prescribed in this section that the 
whole or any part of any laws relating to the local affairs and government of such city or 
village other than such enactments of tne legislature of state-wide concern as shall with 
uniformity affect every city or every village shall not apply to such city 01' village, and 
thereupon such laws or parts thereof shall cease to be in effect in such city or village. 

(5) Any city or village by charter ordinance may make the election mentioned in 
subsection (4) of this section, or enact, amend or repeal the whole or any part of its 
charter; but such ordinance shall not take effect until sixty days after its passage and 
publication. If within such, sixty days a petition signed by a number of electors o;f the 
city or village equal to not less,than seven per cent ,of the votes casu therein fOll governor 
at the last general election shltll be filed in the office of the clerk of said city or village 
demanding that such ordinance be submitted to a vote of the electors it shall not take 
effect until submitted to a referendum and approved by a majOl'ity of the electors voting 
thereon.. Said petition and the proceedings for its submission shall be governed by sub-
sections (2) to (5) of section 10.43. ' 

(6) Any charter ordinance may be initiated in the manner provided in subsections 
(1) to (5) of section 10.43,but altel;native adoption thereof by the legislative body shall 
be subject to referendum as provided in subsection (5) of this section. 

(7) Any charter ordinance may be submitted to, a referendum by the legislative body, 
in the manner pI'escribed in subsections (4) and (5) of section 10.43, without initiative 
petition, and' shall become effective when approved by a majority of the electors votllig 
thereon. 

(8) Every charter, charter amendment or charter ordinance enacted or approved by a 
vote of the electors shall control and prevail over any prior or subsequent act of the legis
lative body of the city or village. Whenever the electors of any city or village by a ma
jority vote shall have adopted or determined to continue to operate under either chapter 
62, 63, or 64, or shall have determined the method of selection of members of the governing 
board, the question shall not again be submitted to the electors, nor action taken thereon 
within a period of two years: Any election to change or amend the charter. of any city 
or village, othel' than a special election as provided in subsection (4) of section 10.43 shall 
be held at the time provided by statute for holding regular city elections. 

(9) Thelegislative body of any city Qrvillage, by resolution adopted by a two-thirds 
vote of its members-elect may, and upon petition complying' with section 10.43 shall, sub
mit to the electors in the manner prescribed in subsections (4) and (5) of said section the 
question of holding a charter convention uncleI' one 01' more plans propos(l.d in saidresolu
tion or petition. 

(10) The ballot shall be in substantially the following form: 
'YES NO 

Shall a chartel: co~vention be held 1 D 0 
If a charter conventIOn be held what plan do you favor~ 

Plan 1 Plan 2 

D D Repeat for, each 
plan proposed . 

Mark an [X] in the square under the one you vote for. 
If a majority of the electors voting thereon vote for a charter convention such con

vention shall be held pursuant to the plan favored by a majOl'ity of the total votes cast :I'~r 
all plans. Ifuo plan receives a majority, the two plans recetvingthe highest number of 
votes shall ,be again submitted to' the electors and a conve,ntion shall thereup6ii;J;)e ',hl1fd 
pursuant to the pllin favored by a majority of the votes cast. .: " ,,' ,,' -, \ 

(11) Such charter convention shall have power to adopt a chartei.· or amendments to 
the' existing charter. Such charter orchartei" amendments adopted by sue'll convention 
shall be certified, as soon as may be, by the prl(siding officer and seGretary thereof. to the 
city or village clerk and shall. thereupon be submitted to the electors iil the manner pre
scribed in subsections (4) and (5) of section 10.43, without the alternative mentioned 
therein, and shall take effect only when approved by a majority of the electol's voting 
thereon., . 

(12) Nothing in this section shall be construed to impair tl~e right of cities or villages 
under existing or future authority to enact ordinances or resolutions other than charter 
ordinances. ' .. , , 

(13) It is the intento~ this act that itspJ;ovisions are separable,and tl+e holding of 
aJ;ly provision unconstitutional shall not affect the. remainder thereof. , 

(14) All laws relating to public instruction, pl1rsuant to sections 1, 2, .3, 4 and 5 of 
al1tide X of the constitution, remltin and shall continue in force fo,1', the.esta.blishmeI1t, f1.d-
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ministration and government of the district schools as heretofore, until amended or re
pealed by the legislature. The term "district schools" as here used, in addition to common 
schools includes, among others, any and all public high schools, trade 01' vocational schools, 
auxiliary departments for instruction of pupils who are cleaf 01' of defective speech 01' 

blind, and truancy or parental schools. 
(15) The provisions of section 62.13 and chapter 589 of the Laws of 1921 and chapter 

423,Laws of 1923, and chapter 586 of the Laws of 1911, shall be construed as an enact
ment of state-wide concern for the purpose of providing a uniform regulation of police 
and fire departments. [1931 c. 211; 1~35 c. 193) 248; 1945 c. 44] 

Note: The procedure for enacting a char
ter ordinance is discussed and set forth in 
State ex reI. Coyle v. Richter, 203 W 595, 
23'4 NW 909. 

A charter ordinance of a city is not sub
ject to a statute dealing with local affairs 
unless such statute affects with uniformity 
every ,city. Van Gilder v. Madison, 222 W 
58, 267 NW 25, 268 NW 108. 

City: ordinance prohibting killing of cer
tain wild animals and hunting and trapping 
within city limits must be held constitu
tional as local regulation authorized under 
home rule amendment to constitution until 
supreme court has ruled otherwise. 19 Atty. 
Gen. 233. 

Ordinance prohibiting blowing of whis
tles by locomotives crossing city streets is 
not charter ordinance, and certified copy of 
such ordinance is not required to be filed 
in office of secretary of state. 20 Atty. Gen. 
802. ' 

City may adopt charter ordinance pro
viding for election of health officer by di
rect vote of people instead of by appoint
ment. 21 Atty. Gen. 1. 

Where charter ordinance purports to aban
don city-manager form of government under 
chapter 64, Stats., and restore mayor-alder
man plan under chapter 62, it must not 
confiict with chapter 62, and provisions of 
said chapter are controlling over those por
tions of charter ordinance which are in con
fiict therewith. 26 Atty. Gen. 43. 

Charter ordinance of city initiated under 
10.43, increasing number of wards, changing' 
number .of aldermen from two to one per 
ward and adopted at spring election, may 
not be resubmitted at fall election, as spe
cific provision of 66.01 (8) is applicable and 
controls over general provision of 10.43. 27 
Atty. Gen. 593. 

66.02 Consolidation. Any town, village, or city may be consolidated with a con
tiguous town, village, or city, by ordinance, passed by a two-thirds vote of all the mem
bers of each board or council, fixing the terms of the consolidation and ratified by the 
electors at a referendum held in each municipality. The ballots shall bear the words, "f01' 
consolidation," and "against consolidation," and if a majority of the votes cast thereon 
in each municipality shall be for consolidation, the ordinances shall then be in effect and 
shall have the force of a contract. The ordinance and the result of the referendum shall 
be certified to the clerk of the consolidated corporation and by him recorded and certi
fied as provided in section 61.11 if a village; or subsection (6) of section 62.06 if a city; to 
the county clerk, if a town and the certification shall be preserved as provided in subsec
tion (6) of section 60.05, section 61.11 and subsection (6) of section 62.06, respectively. 
Consolidation shall not affect the pre-existing rights or liabilities of any municipality and 
actions thereon may be commenced or completed as though no consolidation had been 
effected . 

• . 66.025 Annexation of owned territory. In addition to other methods provided by 
law, territory owned by and lying neal' but not necessarily contiguous to a village 01' c~ty 
mllY be annexed thereto by Ol'c1inance adopted by the board of trustees of such village 61' 
the council of such city. Such ordinance shall contain the exact descl'iption of the ten'i
tOl'Y annexed and the names of the town or towns from which detached, and shall operate 
to attach such territory to such village or city upon the filing of a certified copy thereof 
in the office of the secretal'y of state. 

66.029 Town boundaries, actions to test alteration. In proceedings whel'ehy terri
tory is attached to or detached from any town, the town is an interested party, and the 
town' board may, institute, maintain or _ defend an action brought to test the validity of 
such prQceedings, and may be interpleaded in any such action. [1933 c. 97; 1937 C. 432] 

66:03--Adjustment of assets and liabilities on ,division of territory, (1) DEFINI
TION~ In this section "municipality JJ includes school district, town, village and city. 

(2) BASIS. Except as otherwise pl'ovided in this section when territoty is transf81Ted, 
in any manner provided by law, from one municipality to anothel', there shall be as
signed to such other municipality such proportion of the assets and liabilities of the first 
lUunicip!)lity as the assessed valuation of all taxable property in the territory trflnsferl'ed 
bears to the assessed valuation of all the taxable property of the entire municipality 
from which said territory is taken according to the last assessment roll of such munici
pality. 

(3) REAL ESTATE. (a) The title to Teal estate shall not be transferred except by agree
ment, but the value thereof shall be included in determining the assets of the municipality 
owning the same, and in making the ad,iustment of assets and liabilities. Except in coun
ties containing a popUlation of five hundred thousand 01' more in each detachment subject 
to pal'agl'aph (e) of subsection (5) of section 40.85 the title to each parcel of real estate 
shall be vested in thesehool distl'ict or city in which it ,is located, sulJject to final adjust-
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ment of assets as provided therein, and shall apply in all cases where the adjustment of 
assets has not been made on June 11, 1937. 

(b) The right to possession and control of school buildings and school sites shall 
pass to the municipality in which the same are situated immediately upon the annexation 
or detachment of any school district territory to another municipality becoming effective, 
except that in cities of the first class the right to possession and control of such school 
buildings and school sites shall pass on July 1 following the adoption of the ordinance 
authorized by paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section 62.07. The municipality thus 
receiving possession and control of said school buildings and school sites shall be liable 
to the school district from which the same is annexed or detached for its share of the 
value of the use thereof, which shall be determined at the time of adjustment of assets 
and liabilities. 1'he municipality annexing the territory shall provide school facilities 
for the children residing in the remainder of the school district pending the adjustment of 
assets and liabilities on payment of tuition based on the per capita cost of instruction. 

(4) PUBLIC UTILITIES. .Any public utility plant, including' any dam, power house, 
power transmission line arid other structures and property operated and used in connec
tion therewith shall belong to the municipality in which the major portion of the patrons 
of such utility reside. The value of such utility, unless fixed by agreement of all parties 
interested shall be determined and fixed by the public service commission upon notice to 
the municipalities interested, in the manner provided by law. The commission shall certify 
the amount of the compensation to the clerks of each municipality interested and said 
amount shall be used by the apportionment board or boards in adjusting' assets and 
liabilities. 

(5) .APPORTIONMENT BOARD. The boards or councils of the municipalities, or com
mittees, thereof selected for that purpose, acting together, shall constitute an apportion
ment board. When any municipality is dissolved by reason of all of its territory being 
so transferred the board or council thereof existing at the .time of such dissolution shall fo1' 
the purpose of this section, continue to exist as the boa1'd or council of such municipality. 

(6) MEETING. The board or council of the municipality to which the territory is 
transferred shall fix a time and place for meeting and cause a written notice thereof to 
be given the clerk of the municipality from which such territory is taken at least five 
days prior to the date of the meeting. The apportionment may be made only by a ma
jority of the members from each municipality who attend, and in case of committees, the 
action must be affirmed by the board or council so represented. 

(7) .ADJUSTJlIENT) HOW MADE. The apportionment board shall determine, except ill 
the case of public utilities, such assets and liabilties from the best information obtainable 
and shall assign to the municipality to which the territory is transferred its propel' pro
portion thereof by assigning the excess of liabilities over assets, or by assigning any pal'
ticular asset or liability to either municipality, 01' in such other manner as will best meet 
the requirements of the particular case. If a proportionate share of any indebtednes~ 
existing by reason of municipal bonds 01' other obligations outstanding shall be assigned 
to any municipality it shall cause to be levied and collected upon all the taxable propert~' 
in such municipality in one sum or in annual instalments the amount necessary to pay 

. the principal and interest thereon when the same shall become due, and shall pay the 
amount so collected to the treasurer of the municipality which issued said bonds 01' in
curred such other obligations, who shall apply the moneys so received strictly to the pay-
ment of such principal or interest. , 

(8) .APPEAL TO COURT. In case the apportionment board is unable to agree, the cir
cuit court of the county in which either municipality is situated, may, upon the petition 
of either municipality, make the adjustment of assets and liabilities pursuant to provisions 
of this section. 

(9) TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDS. When territory shall be detached from a municipality 
by creation of a new municipality or otherwise, the proper officer of the, municipality 
from which the territory was detached shall furnish, upon demand by the propel' officer 
of the municipality created from the detached territory or to which it is annexf)d, au
thenticated transcript of all public records in his office pertaining to the detached terii~ 
tory. The municipality receiving the transcript shall pay therefor. [1931 c. 394j 1937 c. 
231)' 1939 c. 476 j 1941 c. 147] 

Note: Subsections (5) and (6) do not re
quire that the members of the board of a 
town affected must attend, and mandamus 
does not lie to compel them to do so. State 
ex reI. Madison v. Walsh, 247 W 317, 19' NW 
(2d) 299. 

Upon division of territory and adjustment 
of assets and liabilities under this section 
municipality which obtained loan from trust 
funds IS Rtill responsible for repayment of 
same. Although annexing municipality as-

sumes part of indebtedness, loan must be 
considered as liability of borrower and in
cluded in determining five per cent indebt
edness limitation. 22 Atty. Gen. 897. 

Provisions of (3) (b) respecting tuition 
charges are inapplicable where territory has 
been detached from school district pursuant 
to 40.85 and original district continues to 
provide school facilities for detached ter
ritory; such charges are governed by 40.21 
(5). 25 Atty. Gen. 491. 
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Agreement to pay tuition in excess of of latter does not abrogate right to division 
legal rate for admission to schools of dis- of assets pursuant to 66.03 (5) to (8), for 
trlct from which new district is formed by refusal to accept said pupils at legal rate. 
detachment under 40.85, Stats. 1937, of pupils 27 Atty. Gen. 283. 

66.04 Appropriations. (1) ME~roRTAI, DAY. (a) Moneyfol' the observance of Me
morial day may be appropriated by any town meeting 01' any town or village board or city 
council, not to exceed in anyone year, the sum of one thousand dollars. 

(b) The board or council shall direct the manner of disbursement, unless there be in 
the town, village, or city a Grand Army post or other organization having in charge 
memorial day exercises, in which event such organization may direct the manner of dis
bursement. Two or more such organizations may by concunent action direct what part 
of the fund shall be apportioned to each. 

(c) The money shall be paid to the chairman, president, or mayor, and he shall ac
<lount by receipted vouchers to be audited by the board or council. Order of the propel' 
officer of the organization having charge of the exercises, for the payment of expenses of 
such exercises, shall be a sufficient voucher. 

(d) Any town or village board, upon submission of an itemized statement of ex
penses incurred for Memorial day exercises by a Grand Army post or other organization, 
may appropriate not to exceed twenty-five dollars toward such expenses. 

(2) INDEPENDENOE DAY. Any city or village may appropriate not to exceed five thou
sand dollars for the celebration of Independence day or for a centennial celebration, pro
vided that such a limitation shall not apply to a city of the first class. The money shall be 
expended for such purposes, in such manner, and through such city officers or citizen com
mittees as the board or council shall direct, and may be expended without formal contract. 
When the Fourth of July falls on Sunday the celebration may be had on either the third 
01' the fifth. 

(3) To PROJlIOTE PROSPERITY. (a) Upon petition signed by twenty-five per cent of the 
electOl's of a city, according to the preceding vote for governor, filed not less than twenty 
days prior to the regular city election, the following question shall be submitted: "Shall 
the city make an annual appropriation for commercial and industrial development~" 

(b) If a majority of the votes cast on the question be in the affirmative, the council 
thereafter shall appropriate annually, in cities of the first class not more than foul' thou
sand dollars, in cities of the second class not more than three thousand dollars, and in 
cities of the third and fourth classes not more than two thousand dollars to aid and en
courage the location of manufacturing, industrial, and commercial plants therein and for 
other purposes designed to increase the population, taxable property, and business pros
perity of the city, and for necessary incidental expenses in relation thereto. The moneys 
shall be used by the council for such purposes. 

( c) Thereafter, upon like petition, the question of discontinuing such appropriation 
shall be submitted and decided in like manner. 

(3a) ADVERTISING OF ATTRAOTIONS. The electors of any town at the annual town 
meeting, the village board of any village, or the common council of any city at any regular 
meeting, may appropriate in any year a sum not to exceed one-tenth of one per cent of 
the assessed valuation of the property of such town, village or city for the purpose of 
advertising the advantages, attractions and natural resources of such town, village or 
city and to develop and improve the same. The municipality making the appropriation 
or any authorized agent thereof may co-operate with any private agency or organization 
in such WOl'k. 

(4) BONUS TO STATE TNS'l'ITUTION. No appropriation or bonus of any kind shall be 
made by any town, village, or city, nor any municipal liability created nor tax levied, as 
a consideration or inducement to the state to locate any public educational, charitable, re-
formatory, or penal institution. , 

(5) AID TO AGRIOULTURAL SOCIETIES. Any town, village or city may, by a two
thirds vote of the board or council, appropriate in anyone year a sum not to exceed one 
thousand dollars to aid any organized agricultural society 01' any incorporated poultry 
association, but no such society or association shall receive any such aid unless it also 
receives aid from the state, or make no charge to the public for admittance to its exhibi
tions. 

(6) PUBLIC WELFARE ASSOCIATIONS. Any city may appropriate money for charitable 
and philanthropic purposes, to provide relief and assistance to those in need or' to pro
mote the general welfare of the poor and to alleviate poverty. Such appr.opriation may 
be made directly to any corporation located in such city organized for the purposes set 
forth herein. When so appropriated the money shall be expended and accounted for by 
such c0l1)Oration in such manner as the council may direct. 

(7) I-NVESTJlIENTS. Any county, city, village, town, school district, drainage district 
or other governing board as defined by subsection (4) of section 34.01 may invest any of 
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its funds, not immediately needed, in bonds or securities issued or guaranteed as to prin
cipal and interest of the United States government or bonds 01' securities of any county, 
city, drainage district, village, town or school district of this state, or in the case of a 
town, city or village in any bonds or securities issued under the authority of such munici
pality, whether the same create a general municipality liability or a liability of the 
property owners of such municipality for special improvements made therein, and may 
sell or hypothecate the same. 

(8) DISBURSEMENT FROM LOOAL TREASURY. (a) In every city and village all disburse
ments from the treasury shall be made by the city 01' village treasurer upon the written 
order of the eity or village clerk after proper vouchers have been filed in the office of the 
clerk; and in all cases where the statutes provide for payment by the treasurer without 
an order of the clerk, it shall hereafter be the duty of the clerk to draw and deliver 
to the treasurer an order therefor before or at the time when such payment is required to 
be made by the treasurer. The provisions of this subsection shall apply to all special 
and general provisions of the statutes relative to the disbursement of money from the 
city or village treasury except subsection (2) of section 67.10. 

o (b) Except in cities of the first class, municipal disbursements shall be by order check. 
No such order check shaH be released to the payee, nor shall such be valid, unless signed 
by the clerk and treasurer of the municipality. Unless otherwise directed by ordinance 
adopted by the govel'lling body, the mayor 01' village president shall countersig'n all city 
and village order checks. The governing body may also authorize additional signatures. 

(ba) In cities of the first class, municipal disbursements shall be by order, check or 
order check. Checks shall be sig'ned by the treasurer and countersigned by the comp
troller. Orders shall be signed by the mayor and clerk and countersigned by the comp
trollcr, as provided in the charter of such city. Disbursements of school moneys shall be 
in the manner provided by section 38.16 (2). Disbursements of vocational school moneys 
shaH be in the manner provided by section 41.16 (5), except that such orders or checks 
shall ba signed by a person authorized by the board of vocational and adult education and 
countersigned by the city comptroller. 

( c) Whenever any city or village board or commission is vested by statute with 
exclusive control and management of a fund, including the audit and approval of payments 
therefrom, independently of the governing body, such payments shall be made by orders 
issued by the city or viUage clerk upon the filing with him of certified bills, vouchers or 
schedules signed by the proper officers of such board or commission, giving the name of 
the claimant 01' payee, and the amount and nature of each payment. 

(d) No order shall be issued bY,the city or village .clerk in excess of funds available' 
or appropriated for the purposes for which such order is drawn, unless authorized, by a 
resolution adopted by the affirmative vote of the members of the governing body of such 
city or village. 

(e) The govel'lling hody of any city 01' village may, by ordinance adopted by a 
three-fourths vote of its members, enact a procedure altel'llative to that provided by para
graph (b) by providing that a complete list of all authorized disbursements verified by 
the signature of the clerk is filed with each depository bank prior to the issuance of 
checks for such disbursements. In such case municipal disbursements may be by check 
signed by the treasurer of the municipality and by such other officer or officers as the 
governing body may direct by ordinance. 

(9) CIVILIAN DEFENSE. The governing body of any town, city or village may appro
priate annually for the benefit of, and pay over for the aid of, local or county councils of 
dEfense, authorized by the state council of defense, during the time when the United States 
of America is at war, a sum not to exceed 1/10 of one mill on the dollar on the assessed 
valuation of the property in said town, villag:e 01' city. Sums so appropriated shall be ex
pended through such agencies as the governing body of such municipality may designate. 

(10) FINANCIAL PROOEDURE; ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM OF APPROVING OLAIMS. (a) The 
governing 1)ody of any village or of any city of the second, third or fourth class may by 
ordinance enact an altel'llative system of approving financial claims against the munici
pal treasury. Such ordinance shall provide that payments may be made from the city or 
village treasury after the comptroller or clerk of the city or village shall 11ave audited and 
approved each such claim as a propel' charge against the treasury, and shall have indorsed 
his approval thereon after having determined that the following conditions have been 
complied with: 

1. That funds are available therefor pursuant to the budget approved by the govern-
ing body. ' 

2. That the item 01' service covered by such claim has 1)een duly authorized by the 
propel' official, department head or board or commission. 

3. Thab the item or service has been actually supplied or rendered in oonformity with 
such authorization. 
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4. That tllll claim is just and valid pursuant to law. The comptroller or clerk may 
require the submission of such proof and evidence to support the foregoing as in his 
discretion he may deem necessary. 

(b) Such ordinance shall require that the clerk or comptroller shall file with the gov
erning body not less than monthly a list of the claims approved, showing the date paicl, 
name of claimant, purpose and amount. 

(c) The ordinance shall provide that the governing body of the city 01' village shall 
authorize an annual detailed audit of its financial transactions and accounts by the munici
pal accounting division of the state department of taxation pursuant to section 73.03 (14) 
01' by a public accountant licensed under the provisions of chapter 135 the designation to 
be made by the governing body. 

(d) Such system shall be operative only if the comptroller or clerk is coverecl by a 
fidelity bond 01 not less than $5,000 in villages and cities of the fourth class, of not less 
than $10,000 in cities of the third class, and of not less than $20,000 in cities of the second 
class. 

(e) Whenever such an alternative procedure has been adopted by ordinance in con
:£ormity with this section, then the claim procedure required by sections 62.09 (10), 62.11, 
62.12, 62.25, 61.25 (6) and 61.51 and other relevant provisions shall not be applicable in 
sueh city or village. [1931 c. 54 j 1933 c. 170, 175 j 1933 c. 435 s. 2 j 1933 c. 454 s. 6 j 1935 
c. 421 s. 3; 1935 c. 461; 1937 c. 27, 432 j 1939 c. 51, 107 j 1941 c. 129 j 1943 c. 7, 71; 1945 
c.68] 

Cross Reference: For validation of appro
priations and expenditures for councils of 
defense prior to enactment of (9), see 1943 
c. 7 s. 3 and 22.11. 

Note: Under (7) town or school district 
may temporarily invest in unsecured notes 
of county. 21 Atty. Gen. 406. 

Subsection (7) was not repealed by chap
ter 55. Laws 1935, and municipalities may 
continue to invest inactive funds in govern

, ment bonds where this is done in good faith 

and not for purpose of evading provisions 
of chapter 55. 24 Atty. Gen. 381. 

Under 66.04 (8), Stats., 1937, all disburse
ments from city and village treasury must 
be made upon written oreler of city or village 
clerk after proper vouchers have been filed 
in office of clerk. This statute supersedes all 
prior legislation inconsistent therewith but 
leaves unchanged any statutory provisions 
not inconsistent therewith. 27 Atty Gen. 76. 

66.05 Police regulations. (1) PRIVILEGES IN STREETS. (a) Privilege for an ob
struction 01' excavation beyond the lot line, 01' within a highway in any town, village, or 
city, other than by general ordinance affecting the whole public, shall be granted only as 
provided in this subsection. 

(b) Application therefor shall be made to the board 01' council, and the privilege shall 
be granted only on condition that by its acceptance the applicant shall become primarily 
liable for damages to person 01' property by reason of the granting of the privilege, be 
obligated to remove the same upon ten days' notice by the state 01' the municipality and 
waive right to contest in any manner the validity of this subsection 01' the amount of com
pensation charged and that the applicant file such bond as the board or council require, 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars running to the town, village, or city, and such thircl 
partie's as may be injured, to secure the performance of these conditions. But if there is 
no established lot line and the application is accompanied by a blue print, the board 01' 

council may make such conditions as they deem advisable. 
(c) Compensation for the special privilege shall be paid into the geneml fund and 

shall be fixed, in towns by the chairman, in villages by the president, and in cities by a 
board consisting of the board or commissioner of public works, city attorney and mayor. 

(d) The holder of such special privilege shall be entitled to no damages for removal of 
the obstruction or excavation, and if he shall not remove the same upon due notice, it 
shall be removed at his expense. , 

(e) Third parties whose rights are interfered with by the granting of such privilege 
shall have right of action against the holder of the special privilege only. 
. (f) The provisions of paragraphs (a) to (e), inclusive, do not apply to public service 
corporations, or to co-operative associations organized uncleI' ,chapter 185 to render 01' 

furnish telephone, gas, light, heat or power, but such corpomtions shall secure permit from 
the proper official for temporary obstructions 01' excavation in a, highway and shall be 
liable for all injuries to person or property thereby. 

(g) This subsection does not apply to such obstruction or excavation for not longer 
than three months, and for which permit has been granted by the proper official. 

(h) Obstruction 01' excavation by a city 01' village in any street, alley, or public place 
belonging to any other municipality is included in this subsection. 

(i) Anyone causing any obstruction or excavation to be made contrary to the provi
sions of paragraphs (a) to (h), inclusive, shall be liable to a fine of not less than twenty
five dollars and not more than five hundred dollars, or to imprisonment in the county jail 
for not less than ten days nor more than six months, 01' to both such fine and imprison
ment. 
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(2) BUILDING llLATERIAL AND APPROAOHES IN STREETS. The council of any city of the 
fourth class, may by ordinance or resolution, provide for the use of not to exceed one
third in width of any or all of its streets adjacent to any proposed building, for the pur
pose of temporarily depositing thereon, building material and other articles necessary 
to be used in and about the construction of such building, and may by ordinance provide 
for t)le use of not to exceed three and one-half feet of its street or streets adjacent to 
any business building or proposed business building therein, to be used for approaches 
to such building, stairways to the basement fioors of such building or openings for light 
to such basements. 

(3) INTERFERENOE WITH PUBLIC SERVIOE STRUOTURE. No contractor having a con
tract for any work upon, over, along or under any public street or highway shall interfere 
with, destroy or disturb the structures of any public service corporation encountered in 
the performance of such work so as to interrupt, impair or affect the p11blic service for 
which such structUl'es may be used, without first procuring' written authority from the 
commissioner of public works, or other properly constituted authority. It shall, however, 
be the duty of every public service corporation, whenever a temporary protection of, 01' 

temporary change in, its structures, located upon, over, along or under the surface of any 
public street or highway is deemed by the commissioner of public works, or other such 
duly constituted authority, to be reasonably necessary to enable the accomplishment of 
such work, to so temporarily protect 01' change its said structures j provided, that such 
contractor shall give at least two days' notice of such required temporary protection or 
temporary change to such corporation, and shall payor aSSUl'e to such corporation the 
reasonable cost thereof, except when such corporation is properly liable therefor under 
the law, but in all cases where such work is done by or for the state or by or for any 
county, city, village, or town, the cost of such temporary protection or temporary change 
shall be borne by such public service corporation. 

(3a) VIADUOTS, PRIVATE IN CITIES. The privilege of erecting a viaduct above a public 
street or alley, for the purpose of connecting buildings on each side thereof, may be granted, 
by the city council upon the written petition of the owners of all the frontage of the lots 
and lands abutting upon the portion thereof sought to be connected, and the owners of 
more than one-half of the frontage of the lots and lands abutting upon that portion of the 
remainder thereof which lies within two thousand six hundred and fifty feet from the ends 
of the portion proposed to be so connected. Whenever any of the lots or lands aforesaid 
is owned by the state, or by a county, city or village, or by a minor or incompetent person, 
or the title thereof is held in trust, as to all lots and lands so owned or held, said petition 
may be signed by the governor, the chairman of the county board, the mayor of the city, 
the president of the board of trustees of the village, the guardian of the minor or incom
petent person, or the trustee, respectively, and the signature of any private corporation 
may be made by its president, secretary or other principal officer or managing agent. 
Written notice stating when and where the petition will be acted upon, and stating what 
road, slip, pier, lane or alley, or part thereof, is proposed to be discontinued, shall be given 
by the city council as follows: By posting copies thereof in three public places in said 
city not less than three weeks before the day fixed for the hearing, and when possible, by 
the publication of said notice in the official or some other newspaper printed in said city, 
once a week for three successive weeks before said, day. 

(3b) VIADUOTS, REMOVAL OF PRIVATE. A viaduct in any city may be discontinued by 
the city council, upon written petition of the owners of more than one-half of the frontage 
of the lots and lands abutting on the street approaching on each end of such viaduct, which 
lies within two thousand six hundred and fifty feet from the ends of such viaduct. When
ever any of the lots or lands aforesaid is owned by the state, or by a county or city, or by 
a minor or incompetent person, or the title thereof is held in trust, as to all lots and lands 
so owned or held, said petition may be signed by the governor, the chairman of the county 
board, the mayor of the city, the guardian of the minor or incompetent person, or the 
trustee, respectively, and the signatme of any private corporation may be made by its presi
dent, secretary or other principal officer or managing agent. Written notice stating when 
and where the petition will be acted upon, and stating what viaduct is proposed to be dis
continued, shall be given by the city council as follows: By posting copies thereof in 
three public places in said city not less than one year before the day fixed for the hearing 
and aO'ain not less than twenty nor more than thirty days before the date of such hearing, 
and wIlen possible, by the pUblication of said notice in the official or some other newspaper 
printed in said city, once not less than one year before and once a week for three successive 
weeks before said day. 

(4) REMOVAL OF RUBBISH. Cities and villages may cause the removal of ashes, gar
bage and rubbish from such classes of places therein as the board or council shall direct. 
The ~emoval may be from all such places or from those whose owners or occupants desire 
the service. Districts may be created and removal provided for certain of them only, and 
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ilifferent regulations may be applied to each removal district. The cost of removal may 
he provided for by special assessment against the property served, by general tax upon 
the property of the respective districts, or by general tax upon the property of the city or 
village. 

(5) RAZING OF BUILDINGS. (a) The governing body or the inspector of buildings or 
other designated officer in every municipality may order the owner of premises upon 
which is located any building or part thereof within such municipality, which in his or 
their judgment is so old, dilapidated or has become so out of repair as to bE) dangerous, 
unsafe, unsanitary or otherwise unfit for human habitation, occupancy 01' use, and so 
that it would be unreasonable to repair the same, to raze and remove such building or 
part thereof, or if it can be made safe by repairs to repair and make safe and sanitary or 
to raze and remove at the owner's option; 01' where there has been a cessation of normal 
construction of any building or structure for a period of morc than 2 years, to raze and 
remove such building 01' part thereof. The order shall specify a time in which the owner 
shall comply therewith and specify repairs, if any. It shall be served on the owner of 
record 01' his agent where an agent is in charge of the building and upon the holder of 
any incumbrance of record in the manner provided for service of a summons in the circuit 
court. If the owner or a holder of an incumbrance of record cannot be found the order 
may be served by posting it on the main entrance of the building and by publishing in the 
official newspapers of the municipality for 2 consecutive publications at least 10 days 
before the time limited in the order commences to run. 

(b) If the owner shall fail 01' refuse to comply within the time prescribed, the inspec
tor of buildings or other designated officer shall cause such building or part thereof to 
be ·razed and removed either through [my available public agency or by contract or ar
rangement with private persons, or closed if unfit for human habitation, occupancy or 
use. The cost of such razing and removal or closing shall be charged against the real estate 
upon which such building is located and shall be a lien upon such real estate, and shall be 
aSRcssed and collected as a special tax. When any building has been ordered razed and 
removed the governing·body or other designated officer under said contract 01' arrangement 
aforesaid may sell the salvage and valuable materials at the highest price obtainable. The 
net proceeds of such sale, after deducting the expenses of such razing and removal, shall 
be promptly remitted to the circuit court with a report of such sale or transadion, including 
the items of expense and the amounts deducted, for the use of the person who may be 
entitled thereto, subject to the order of the court. If there remains no surplus to be 
turned over to the court, the report shall so state. If the building or part thereof is 
insanitary and unfit for human habitation, occupancy or use, and is not in danger of struc
tural collapse the building inspector shall post a placard on the premises containing the 
following words: "This Building Cannot Be Used for Human Habitation, Occupancy 01' 

Use." And it shall be the duty of the builrling' inspector 01' other designated officer to 
prohibit the use of the building for human habitation, occupancy or use until the necessary 
repairs have been made. Any person, firm or corporation who shall rent, lease 01' occupy 
a building which has been condemned for human habitation, occupancy 01' use shall be 
liable to a fine of not less than five dollars nor more than fifty dollars for each week of 
such violation. 

( c) Anyone affected by any such order shall within thirty days after service of such 
order apply to the circuit court for an order restraining the inspector of buildings or other 
designated officer from razing and removing such building or part thereof or forever be 
barred. Hearing shall be had within twenty days and shall be given precedence over other 
matters on the court's calendar. The court shall determine whether the order of the inspec
tor of buildings is reasonable, and if found reasonable the court shall dissolve the restrain
ing order, and if found not reasonable the court shall continue the restraining order or 
modify it as the circumstances require. Costs shall be in the discretion of the court. If 
the court finds that the order of the inspector of buildings is unreasonable, the inspector 
of buildings or other designated officer shall issue no other order plll'SUant to the authority 
of this section in regard to the same building 01' part thereof until its condition is sub
stantially changed. The remedies herein provided shall be exclusive remedies and anyone 
affected by such an order of the inspector shall not be entitled to recover any damages 
for the razing and removal of any such building. 

(d) "Building" as used in this subsection includes any building or structure. 
(6) GAMBLI,NG. The board or council of any town, village, or city may prohibit all 

forms of gamblIng and fraudulent devices and practices and cause the seizure of anythinO' 
devised solely for gambling or found in actual use for gambling and the destructio~ 
thereof after a judicial determination of the character or use. 

(7) .oFFENSIVE INDUSTRY. (a) Any city council or village board may direct the loca
tion, . ~anageJ?ent and c~nstruction of, and license (annually or otherwise), regUlate or 
prohIbIt any mdustry, tlung or place where any nauseous, offensive or unwholesome busi-
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ness may be carried on, within the city or village 01' within four miles of the boundaries, 
except that the Milwaukee, :Menominee and Kinnickinnic rivers with their branches to the 
outer limits of the county of Milwaukee, and all canals connecting with said rivers, 
together with the lands adjacent to said rivers and canals or within one hundred yards 
thereof, shall be deemed to be within the jurisdiction of the city of Milwaukee. Any town 
board as to the area within the town not now 01' hereafter licensed, regulated 01' prohibited 
by any city or village pursuant to the provisions of this subsection, shall have the same 
powers as provided in this subsection for cities and villages. Any such business conducted 
in violation of any city, village or town ordinance permitted to be enacted under the 
provisions of this subsection is declared to be a public nuisance and an action for the 
abatement 01' removal thereof 01' to obtain an injunction to prevent the same may be 
authorized to be brought and maintained by the city councilor village or town board in 
the name of this state on the relation of such city, village or town as provided in sections 
280.01, 280.02 and 280.07, 01' as provided in section 146.125. The provisions of section 
146.11 shall not be construed as any limitation upon the powers granted by this subsection: 
The provisions of section 146.12 shall not be construed as any limitation upon the powers 
granted by this subsection to cities 01' villages but powers granted to towns by this sub
section shall be limited by the provisions of section 146.12 and any orders, rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder. 

(b) Any city or village may, subject to the approval of the town board of such 
town, by ordinance enact reasonable regulations governing areas where refuse, rubbish, 
ashes or garbage shall be dumped or accumulated in any town within one mile of the 
corporate limits of such city or village, so as to prevent nuisance. 

(9) LIOENSES FOR NONINTOXIOATING BEVERAGES. (a) Each town board, village board 
and common council shall grant licenses to such persons as they deem proper for the sale 
of beverages containing less than one-half of one per centum of alcohol by volume to be 
consumed on the premises where sold and to manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and dis
tributors of such beverages, for 1vhich a license fee of not less than five dollars nor more 
than fifty dollars, to be fixed by the board or council, shall be paid, except that where such 
beverages are sold, not to be consumed on the premises, the license fee shall be five dollars. 
Such license shall be issued by the town, village or city clerk, shall designate the specific 
premises for which granted and shall expire the thirtieth day of June thereafter. The full 
license fee shall be charged for the whole 01' a fraction of the year. No such beverages 
shall be manufactured, sold at wholesale or retail or sold for consumption on the premises, 
or kept for sale at wholesale or retail, 01' for consumption on the premises where sold 
without such license. 

( am) In case of removal of the place of business from the premises designated in the 
license to another location in the town, village or city within the license period, the licensee 
shall give notice of such chang'e of location, and the license shall be amended accordingly 
without payment of additional fee. No such license, however, shall be transferable from 
one person to another. 

(b) No license or permit shall be granted to any person, unless to a domestic corpora
tion, not a citizen of the United States and of this state and a resident of the town, village 
or city in which such license is applied for, nor to any person who has been convicted of a 
felony, unless such person has been pardoned. 

( c) Each town board, village board and common council shall have authority by reso
lution or ordinance to adopt such regulations as it may deem reasonable and necessary 
regarding the location of licensed premises, the conduct thereof, the sale of beverages 
containing less than one-half of one per centum of alcohol by volume and the revocation of 
any license or permit. 

(gm) LOOAL LIOENSING OF SODA WATER BEVERAGES. Each town board, village board 
and common council of any city may grant licenses to such persons as they deem propel' 
for the sale of soda water beverages, as defined in section 97.09 to bfil consumed on or off 
the premises where sold. Such license fee shall be fixed by such governing body of such 
city, village or town but shall not exceed five dollars. The license shall be issued by the 
town, city or village clerk, shall designate the specific premises for which granted and 
shall expire on the thirtieth day of June thereafter. Each such governing body shall have 
authority by resolution or ordinance to adopt such regulations as it may deem reasonable 
and necessary regarding the location of licensed premises, the conduct thereof and the 
revocation of any such license. 

(10) LIOENSES FOR FERMENTED 7IfAVl' BEVERAGES. (a) Definitions. As used in this 
subsection: 

1. "Brewer" shall mean any pel'SOil, firm or corporation who shall manufacture for 
the purpose of sale, barter, exchange or transportati~n fermented malt beverages as defined 
herein. 
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2. "Bottler" shall mean any person, firm or corporation, other than a brewer, who 
shall place in bottles fermented malt beverages as hereinafter defined, for the purpose 
of sale, barter, exchange, transportation, offering for sale, 01' having in possession with 
in tent to sell. 

3. "Wholesaler" shall mean any person, firm or corporation, other than a brewer or 
bottler, who shall sell, barter, exchange, offer for sale, have in possession with intent to 
sell, deal or traffic in fermented malt beverages as herein defined, in quantities of not less 
than four and one-half gallons at one time, not to be consumed in 01' about the premises 
1vhere sold. ~ 

4. "Retailer" shall mean any person who shall sell, barter, exchange, offer for sale or 
have in possession with intent to sell, any fermented malt beverages in quantities of less 
than foul' and onechalf gallons at anyone time. 

5. "Permit" shall mean a permit issued to a brewer or bottler by the commissioner of 
internal revenue of the United States. 

6. "Ope~ator" shall mean any person who shall draw or remove any fermented malt 
beverage for sale or consumption from any balTel, keg, cask, bottle or other container in 
Which fermented malt beverages shall be stored or kept on premises requiring a Class "B" 
license, for sale or service to a consumer for consumption in or upon the premises where 
sold. . 

7. "License" shall mean an authorization or permit issued by the city councilor village 
or tOivriboard, relating to the sale, barter, exchange, or traffic in fermented malt beverages. 

8. "Application" shall mean a formal written request filed with the clerk of the town, 
city or village in which the applicant shall be a resident, for the issuance of a license, 
supported by a verified statement of facts. . 

9. "Regulation" shall mean any reasonable rule or ordinance adopted by the council 
or board of any city, village or town, not in conflict with the provisions of any statute of 
the state of Wisconsin. 

10. "Fermented malt beveri\ges" shall mean any liquor or liquid capable of being used 
for beverage purposes, made by the alcoholic fermentation of an infusion in potable 
water of barley malt and hops, with or without unmalted grains or decorticated and de
germinated grains or sugar containing one-half of one per centum or more of alcohol by 
volume. No f~l'1llented mal~ beverages shall be sold in this state after September 1, 1933, 
unless sixty-six and two-thirds per cent or more of the grain used in its manufacture con
sists of barley malt. 

Note: This definition is temporarily superseded. See paragraph (ab). 

11. "Brewery premises" shall mean and include all land and all buildings used in the 
manufacture 01' sale of fermented malt beverages at a brewer's principal place of business. 

(ab) Contents of ferm.ented malt bevemges dm'ing the war emergency. 1. For the 
period terminating as provided in ~ubsection (10) (ab) 3 the provisions of subsection (10) 
(a) 10 shall be superseded by the provisions of subsection (10) (ab) 2. 

2. "Fermented malt ]J8Verages" shall mean any liquor or liquid capable of being used 
for beverage purposes, made by the alcoholic fermentation of an infusion in potable water 
of barley malt and hops, with or without unmalted grains or decorticated and degermi
nated grains or sugar containing' one-half of one per cent or more of alcohol by volume. 

3. The provisions of subsection (10) (ab) 2 shall terminate 6 months after the ter
mination of the present war as declared by the President or the Congress of the United 
States. Upon the tel'1llination of such 6-month period the provisions of subsection (10) 
(a) 10 shall again be in effect. 

(b) Labels~ 1. Every brewer shall file with the state treasurer, in such form as he 
shall prescribe, proof that said brewer is the possessor of a permit, together with the per
mit number assigned to him. The state treasurer shall thereupon register such permit 
number in the name of said brewer. Every bottler shall make application to the state 
treasurer for the assignment to him of a registration number, which shall be registered in 
the name of said bottler. The numbers so registered shall appear in plain and legible 
type upon a label which shall be affixed by each brewer or bottler to every barrel, keg, 
cask, bottle, or other container in which fermented malt beverage shall be packed by said 
brewer or bottler. 

2. No fermented malt beverage shall be sold, bartered, exchanged, offered or exposed 
for sale, kept in possession with intent to. sell, or served in any licensed premises unless 
there shall be placed upon each barrel, keg, cask, bottle or other container a label bearing 
the name and address of the brewer 01' bottler manufacturing or bottling said beverage 
and, in plain legible type, the l'eg'istration number of said brewer 01' bottler. 

3. The possession of any fermented malt beverages in 01' about any licensed premises 
which shall not be labeled as herein provided; except upon premises of a brewer or bottler, 
shall be deemed prima ·facie evidence that such products are kept and possessed with 
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intent to sell, offer for sale, display for sale, bartel', exchange or give away such fermented 
malt liquor. 

(c) Restrictions on b1'ewers, bottlM'S and wholesalMs. 1. No brewer, bottler or whole
saler shall furnish, give or lend any money or other thing of value, other than consumable 
merchandise intended for resale, including the containers thereof, nor furnish, give, lend, 
lease or sell any furniture, fixtures, fittings or equipment; directly or indirectly, or through 
a subsidiary or affiliate corporation, or by any officer, director, stockholder or partner 
thereof, to any Class "B" 'licensee, or to any person for the use, benefit or relief of any 
Class "B" licensee, or guarantee the repayment of any loan, or the fulfillment of any 
financial obligation of any Class "B" licensee; except that brewers, bottlers and whole
salers may: (a) furnish, give, lend or rent outside and inside signs to Class "B" licensees 
provided the value of such signs, in the aggregate, furnished, given, lent or rented by 
any brewer, bottler or wholesaler to any Class "B" licensee, shall not exceed $125 
exclusive of erection, installation and repair charges, but nothing herein shall be con
strued as affecting signs owned and located in the state of -Wisconsin on the effective 
date hereof by any brewer, bottler or wholesaler; (b) furnish miscellaneous advertising 
matter and other items n,ot to exceed, in the aggregate, the value of $25 in any calendar 
year to anyone Class "B" licensee; (c) furnish or maintain for Class "B" licensees 
such equipment as is designed and intended to preserve and maintain the sanitary dis
pensing of fermented malt beverages, provided the" expense incurred thereby does not 
exceed the sum of $25 per tap per calendar year no part of which shall be paid in cash 
to any Class "B" licensee; (d) sell dispensing equipment such as direct draw boxes, 
novelty boxes, coil boxes, beer storage boxes or trapping equipment, none of which shall 
include bar additions, to Class "B" licenses for cash or on credit payable in equal 
monthly payments within 2 years to be evidenced by a written contract or chattel mortgage 
setting forth an of the terms, conditions and monthly payments agreed on, and within 
10 days after execution of the same the seller shall file with the register of deeds for the 
county wherein such equipment is installed a true copy of such contract or chattel 
mortgage and pay a filing fee of 50 cents; and (e) acquire within 5 days after the 
effective date hereof any furniture, fixtures, fittings and equipment, or any valid lien 
thereon or interest therein, which were actually installed in this state on the premises of 
any Class "B" licensee prior to the effective date hereof, and may lease or lend the same 
to Class "B" licensees who are in possession or to "any person in possession of the premises 
where the same are actually installed prior to the effective date hereof. Any brewer, 
bottler or wholesaler who shall repossess any furniture, fixtures, fittings or equipment 
lent, leased or sold to any Class "B" licensee may sell the same to any Class "B" licensee, 
for cash on delivery only, and deliver a bill of sale of the same. Any application for 
Class "B" license hereafter made for the sale of fermented malt beverages shall have 
appended thereto and made a part thereof, an affidavit, sworn and aclmowledged under 
oath, by the applicant for such license, setting forth the ownership of the fixtures in or 
attached to the premises, or any part thereof, and if such fixtures are not owned by the 
applicant for such license, the manner, terms and conditions under which said fixtures are 
held. No brewer, bottler or wholesaler shall hereafter, directly or indirectly, or through 
a subsidiary or affiliate corporation, or by any officer, director, stockholder or partner 
enter into any written agreement, and no written or oral agreement shall be valid, whether 
or not incorporated in any chattel mortgage, conditional sales contract, bill of sale, 
lease, land contract, mortgage, deed or other instrument wherein or whereby any Class "B" 
licensee is' required to pm'chase the fermented malt beverages of any brewer to the 
exclusion, in whole or in part, of fermented malt beverages manufactured by other 
brewers. The restrictions contained in this subdivision shall not apply to real estate 
owned in whole or in part on the effective date hereof by any brewer, bottler or whole
saler, directly or indirectly, or by any subsidiary or affiliate corporation, or by any officer, 
director, stockholder, partner or trustee for any of the foregoing, or upon which any 
of the foregoing had or held a valid subsisting lien on said date. Nothing herein con
tained shall affect the extension of usual and customary commercial credits for products 
of the industry actually sold and delivered. Any licensee who shall be a party to any 
violation of this subdivision or who shall receive the benefits thereof shall be equally 
guilty of a violation of the provisions thereof. The words "effective date hereof" as used 
in this subdivision mean the date this subdivision took effect. [May 24, 1941] 

2. A brewer may maintain and operate a place in and upon the brewery premises 
and a place in and upon real estate owned by a brewer, or subsidiary or affiliate corpora
tion for the sale of fermented malt heverages for which a Class "B" license shall be 
required for each place but not more than 2 such Class "B" licenses shall be issued, and 
in addition a brewer may own, maintain and operate a place or places for the sale of 
fermented malt beverages on any state or county fairgrounds located within this state. 
Any Class "B" licenses necessary in connection with this subdivision shall be issued to 
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the brewer. A brewer may own the furniture, fixtures, fittings, furnishings and equip
ment used therein and shall pay any license fee or tax required for the operation of the 
same. Brewers may without license therefor, furnish fermented malt beverages free of 
charge to customers, visitors and employes on the brewery premises and no license fee 
shall be required of any such brewer, if such fermented malt beverages so furnished shall 
be consumed on the brewery premises and if fermented malt beverages shall not be fur
nished 01' consumed in or about any room 01' place where intoxicating liquors, as defined 
by section 176.01, are sold. 

3. A brewer 01' bottler may own and operate depots 01' warehouses, from which sales 
of fermented malt beverages, not to be consumed in or about the premises where sold, may 
be made in original packages in quantities of not less than foul' and one-half gallons at 
anyone time. A separate wholesaler's license shall be required for each warehouse 01' 

depot maintained 01' operated. 
4. "Brewers" and "Bottlers" who shall desire to sell (in the original packages 01' con

tainers) fermented malt beverages not to be consumed in or upon the premises where sold, 
shall be required to obtain a wholesaler's license if said fermented malt beverages are sold 
in quantities of not less than foul' and one-half gallons at anyone time, or a Class "A" 
license if such sales are made in quantities of less than foul' and one-half gallons at any 
one time. 

(d) Liaenses j general 1·equi1·ements. 1. No person shall sell, barter, exchange, offer 
for sale, or have in possession with intent to sell, deal or traffic in fermented malt bever
ages, unless licensed as provided in this subsection by the governing board of the city, 
village or town in which the place of business is located, provided that in case of a foreign 
corporation whose wholesale place of business is located outside of the state such whole
saler's license shall be issued by the governing board of a city, village 01' town in which is 
conducted SO)lle part of such wholesaler's business in this state, provided, however, that 
no license shall be required to autliorize the solicitation of orders for sale to be made to 
or by licensed wholesalers, provided that nothing herein shall prohibit brewers from 
manufacturing, possessing or storing fermented malt beverages on the brewery premises 
or from transporting fermented malt beverages between such brewery premises and any 
depot or warehouse maintained by such brewer for which such brewer has a wholesaler's 
license as provided in paragraph (e) of subsection (10) of this section. 

2. The governing body of every city, village and town shall have the power, but shall 
not be required, to issue licenses to wholesalers and retailers for the sale of fermented 
malt beverages within its respective limits, as herein provided. Said retailers' licenses shall 
be of two classes, to be designated as Classes "A" and "E." 

3. The electors of any city, village or town may, by ballot, at the spring election, 
determine whether or not Class "B" retail licenses shall be issued for the sale of fermented 
malt beverages for consumption on or off the premises where sold, or whether or not Class 
"A" retail licenses shall be issued for the sale of fermented malt beverages for consumption 
away from the premises where sold, provided that whenever a number of qualified electors 
of any city, village 01' town equal to, or more than, fifteen per centum of the number of 
votes cast therein for governor at the last general election, shall present to the clerk there
of a separate petition on each question, in writing, signed by them, praying that the elec
tors thereof may have submitted to them any such question and shall file such petition with 
the clerk at least thirty days prior to the first Tuesday of April next succeeding. Within 
five days of the filing of any such petition such clerk shall determine by careful examina
tion the sufficiency or insufficiency thereof and state his findings in a signed certificate 
dated and attached to such petition, and within five days give written notice to the 
beverage tax division, at Madison, 'Wisconsin, that such petition has been filed with him, 
stating the question to be submitted, the date of filing such petition, the name of the town, 
its post-office address, village 01' city, and such clerk after and not until he shall have de
termined that such petition is sufficient and shall have given the notice to the beverage tax 
division as hereinabove set forth, shall forthwith make an order providing that such 
question shall be so submitted on the first Tuesday of April next succeeding the date of 
such order. Said petition must be circulated by one 01' more qualified voters residing in 
the town, village or city wherein such local option question will be submitted. The pre
paration of such petition shall be governed as to the use of more than a single sheet of 
paper, the dates of signatures, the places of residence of signers, and verification thereof, 
by the provisions of section 5.05 as far as applicable. No petition shall be circulated prior 
to sixty days before the date on which it must be filed, and no signature shall be counted 
unless it has been affixed to such petition and bears date within sixty days prior to the 
time for the filing thereof. At such election a separate ballot box shall be provided for 
such ballotf/. Such ballots shall conform to the provisions of subsection (8) of section 
6.23. 
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Any question so submitted shall be upon a sepamte ballot and the ball~t relating to 
the question of whether or not Class "B" retail license shall be issued shall be lipon yellow 
print paper and the ballot relating to the question whether 01' not Class "A" retail license 
shall be issued upon light green print paper. The questions shall read as follows: 

Shall Class "B" license (taverns,hotels, restaurants, clubs, societies, lodges, fair asso
ciations, etc.) bc issued for the retail salc of beer for consumption on or off the ]Jremiscs 
where sold 7 --

Yes. No. 
D D 

Shall Class "A" license (stores, etc.) 1Je issued for the retail sale of beer in original 
packages to be consumed away from the premises where sold7 

Yes. No. 
D D 

The city clerk tnaking such order shall give notice of the election to be held on any 
such question in the manner notice is given of the regular city election; town and village 
clerks who make such orders shall give such notice by posting written or printed notices 
in at least five public places in the town 01' village not less than ten days before the 
date of election. The election on such question or questions shall be held and conducted 
and the returns canvassed in the manner in which elections in such city, town or village 
on other questions are conducted and the returns thereof canvassed. The results shall 
be certified by the canvassers immediately upon the determination thereof, and be entered 
upon the records of the town, village or city, and within ten days such clerk shall notify 
the beverage tax division of the results of such election. Such result shall remain in effect 
for a period of two years and thereafter until clmnged by ballot at another election held 
for the same purpose. If the results of such election shall prohibit the issuance of Class 
"A" and Class "B" retail licenses the town, village, or city may nevertheless issue whole
salers' licenses to applicants who qualify under paragi'aph (e) of subscction (10) of scc
tion 66.05, but on condition that such wholesaler shall not make any sale and delivery 'of 
fermented malt beverages in such town, village or city to any person, firm or corporation 
residing in such town, village or city. 

4. All licenses shall be granted only upon written application and shall be issued f01' 
a period of one year to expire on the thirtieth day of June of each calendar year; pro
vided, that licenses may be granted which shall expire on the thirtieth day of June, 1933, 
upon payment of one-fourth of the annual license fee. A separate license shall bere
quired for each place of business. Said licenses shall particularly describe the premises 
for which issued, shall not be transferable, and shall be subject to revocation for viola
tion of any of the terms or provisions thereof or of any of the provisions of this subsec
tion. As soon as an application for a license has been approved a duplicate copy ,thereof 
shall be forwarded to the state treasurer. 

5. No license shall be imposed upon the sale of fermented malt beverages upon any 
railroad sleeping, buffet cal' or steamboat while in transit or in any public park operated 
by any county, city, town or village when sold by officers or employes thereof pursuant to 
any ordhiance, resolution, rule or regulation enacted by the governillg body of such 
municipality where the receipts from such sales go into the public treasuries. 

(e) TVholesale1's' licenses. Wholesalers' licenses may. be issued only to domestic cor
porations, to foreign corporation~ licensed lmder chapter 226 to do business in this state 
or to persons of good moral character who shall have been l'esidents of this state con
tilluously for not less than one year prior to the date. of filing application for said license. 
Said licenses shall authorize sales of fermented malt beverages only in original packages 
or containers and in quantities of not less than four and one-half gallons at any ,one 
time, not to be consumed in or a1Jout the premises where sold. The fee for a wholesaler's 
license shall not exceed twenty-five dollars per year or fractional part thereof.-

. (f) Class ((A" 1'etail e1'S' licenses. Class" A" retailers' licenses shall be issued only 
to domestic corporations, to foreign corporations engaged in the manufactUl'e of fermented 
malt beverages and licensed under chapter 226 to do business in this state or to persons of 
good moral character who shall be citizens of the United States and of the state of 
Wisconsin and shall have resided ill this state continuously for not less than one year 
prior to the date of the filing of application for said license. Said license shall authorize 
sales of fermented malt beverages only for consumption away from the premises where 
sold and in the original packages, containers, or bottles and unrefrigerated. The license 
fee for a Class "A" license shall not exceed $10 per year or fractional part thereof. Not 
more than 2 Class "A" licenses shall be issued in the state to anyone corporation 01' per
son, and iIi each application for a Class "A" license the applicant shall state that he has 
not made application for more than one other Class "A" license for any other location 
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in the state. No such license shall be issued to any person acting as agent for or in the 
employ of another. . 

(go) Class "E" retailers' licenses. 1. Class "B" retailers' licenses shall be issued only 
to persons of good moral character, who shall be citizens of the United States and of the 
state of Wisconsin, and shall have resided in this state continuously for not less than one 
year prior to the date of the filing of the application. No such license shall be granted fOl' 
any premises where any other business shall be conducted, in connection with said licensed 
premises except that such restriction shall not apply to a hotel, or to a restaurant not a 
part of or located in any mercantile establishment, or to a combination grocery store and 
tavern, or to a bowling alley or recreation premises or to a bona fide club, society or lodge 
that shall have been in existence for not less than 6 months prior to the date of filing ap
plication for such license. Not more than 2 Class "B" licenses shall be issued in the state 
to anyone person, ,and in each application for a Class "B" license the applicant shall state 
that he has not made application for more than one other Class "B" license for any other 
location in the state. No such license shall be issued to any person acting as agcnt for or 
in the employ of another, except that this restriction shall not apply to a hotel or to a 
restaurant not a part of or located in or upon the premises of any mercantile establish
ment, or to a bona fide club, society or lodge that shall have been in existence for not less 
than 6 months prior to the date of application. Such license for a, hotel, restaurant, club, 
society or lodge may be taken in the name of an officer or manager, who shall be personally 
responsible for compliance with all of the terms and provisions of this subsection. The 
provisions of section 176.05 (13) relating to the issuance of licenses to domestic or for
eign corporations for the sale of intoxicating liquor and to the appointment of agents and 
successor agents by such corporations shall also be applicable to Class "B" retailers' 
licenses issued to domestic or foreign corporations for the sale of fermented malt bever
ages. 

2. The amount of the license fee shall be determined by the city, village or town in 
which said licensed premises are located, but said license fee shall not exceed one hundred 
dollars per year, but licenses may be issued at any time for a period of six months in 
any calendai' year for which three-fourths of the license fee shall be paid. Such six months' 
licenses shall not be renewable during' the calendar year in which issued. Licenses may 
also be issued to bona fide clubs, state, county or local fair associations or agricultural 
societies, lodges or societies that have been in existence for not less than six months prior 
to the date of application or to posts now or hereafter established, of ex-service men's 
organizations, authorizing them to sell fermented malt beverages at a particular picnic 
or similar gathering, or at a meeting of any such post, or during a fair conducted by such 
fair associations or agricultural societies, for which a fee of not to exceed ten dollars 
may be charged as fixed by the governing board. All Class "B" licenses shall be posted 
in a conspicuous place in the room or place where fermented malt beverages are drawn 
or removed for service or sale, except such licenses issued to the state fair or to county 
or district fairs receiving state aid. Such license when issued to the state fair or to a 
county or district fail' shall license and cover the entire fairgrounds where a fair is being 
conducted and all operators thereon retailing and selling fermented malt beverages from 
let stands. The state fair or county or district fair to which such license is issued may 
let stands on such fairgrounds to operators who may retail and sell fermented malt bev
erages therefrom while the fair is being held, and no such operator is required to obtain 
an operator's license when retailing and selling such beverages on grounds of fairs receiv
ing state aid or of the state fail'. 

3. Persons holding a Class "B" license may sell fermented malt beverages either to be 
consumed on the premises where sold or away from such premises. They may also sell 
beverages containing less than one-half of one per centum of alcohol by volume without 
obtaining a special license to sell such beverages under subsection (9) of this section. 

4. Every holder of a Class "B" retailer's license selling or offering for sale draught 
fermented-malt beverages to be consumed on or off the premises shall display a sign on, 
over or near each tap or faucet disclosing the brand of beer drawn from each· tap or 
faucet and the name of the manufacturer of the beer on tap, visible to patrons for a dis
tance of at least 10 feet so that every patron may be informed of the brand of fermented 
malt beverages on tap. No such licensee shall substitute any other brand of fermented 

·malt beverage in place of the brand so designated by such visible sign and every licensee 
who shall violate this subdivision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction shall be punished by a fine of not more than $15, and the provisions in paragraph 
,(m) of this subsection shall not apply on account of any violations of this subdivision. 

(h) ConiUtions of licenses. Wholesalers' and retailers' licenses shall be issued subject 
·:to the following restrictions: 

1. No fermented malt beverages shall be sold or consumed upon any licensed premises 
,during such hours as may be prohibited by local ordinance. 
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2. No fermented malt beverages shall be sold, dispensed, given away or furllished to 
any person under the age of 18 years unless accompanied by parent or guardian. 

3. No fel'll1ented malt beverages shall be sold to any person who is intoxicated. 
4. No beverages of an alcoholic content prohibited by the laws of the United States 

shall be kept in or about licensed premises. 
5. No fermented malt beverages shall be sold unless the barrel, keg, cask, bottle, 01' 

other container containing the same shall have thereupon at the time of sale a label of 
the kind and character required by paragmph (b) of this subsection. Every bottle shall 
contain upon the label thereof a statement of the contents in fluid ounces, in plain and 
legible type. 

6. No person licensed under this subsection shall use the word "saloon" upon any sign 
or advertising or as a designation of any premises in or upon which fermented malt bev
erages are sold or kept for sale. 

(hm) 1. In any county having a population of less than 500,000 no premises for 
which a retail Class "B" license has been issued shall be permitted to remain open between 
1 a. m. and 8 a. m. or on any election day until after the polls of such election are closed. 

2. Hotels and restaurants whose principal business is the furnishing of food or lodging 
to patrons shall be permitted to remain open for the conduct of their regular business 'but 
shall not be permitted to sell fel'll1ented malt beverages during the hOllrs mentioned in 
subdivision 1 in this paragraph. 

3. This paragraph (hm) shall not prevent or interfere with any town, village or city 
to require by ordinance or resolution the closing of such taverns at an hour earlier than 
pl'Ovided herein. 

(i) Operato1's' licenses. 1. Every city council, village 01' town board, may issue a 
license known as an "Operator's" license, which shall be granted only upon application in 
writing. Said operator's license shall be issued only to persons of good moral character, 
who shall have been citizens of the United States and residents of this state continuously 
for not less than one year prior to the date of the filing of the application. Such licenses 
shall be operative only within the limits of the city, village 01' town in which issued. For 
the purpose of this paragraph any member of the immediate family of the licensee shall 
be considered as holding an operator's license. 

2. There shall be upon premises operated under a Class "B" license, at all times, the 
licensee 01' some person who shall have an operator's license and who shall be responsible 
for the acts of all persons serving' as waiters, or in any other manner, any fermented malt 
beverages to customers. No person other than the licensee shall serve fermented malt bev
erages in any place operated under a Class "B" license unless he shall possess an operator's 
license, or unless he shall be under the immediate supervision of the licensee or a person 
holding an operator's license, who shall be at the time of such service upon said premises. 

3. The fee for an operator's license shall not exceed five dollars per year, shall be 
issued for one year, and shall expire on the thirtieth day of June of each calendar year. 
An operator's license may be granted, which shall expire on the thirtieth day of June, 
1933, upon a payment of one-fourth of the amount of the prescribed license fee. 

4. Any violation of any of the tel'll1S or provisions of this subsection by any person 
holding an operator's license shall be cause for revocation of said license. 

(j) Local enfo1·cement. The common council of any city, the board of trustees of any 
village and the town board of any town may adopt any reasonable rule or regulation for 
the enforcement of this subsection not in conflict with the provisions of any statute. 

(k) M~micipal 1·egnlations. Nothing in this subsection shall be construed as prohibit
ing or restricting any city, village or town ordinances from placing additional regulations 
in or upon the sale of fermented malt beverages, not in conflict with the tel'll1S and provi
sions of this subsection. 

(1) GO~M't 'review. 1. The action of any.city council, village or town board in the 
granting or revocation of any license, or the failure of said city council, village or town 
board to revoke any license for g'ood cause because of the violation of any of the provi
sions of this subsection may be reviewed by any court of record in the county in which 
the application for said license was filed or said license issued, upon application by any 
applicant, licensee or any citizen of such city, town or village. 

2. The procedure in said review shall be the same as in civil actions instituted in said 
court. The person desiring such review shall file his pleadings, which shall be served 
upon the city council, villag'e or town board in the manner provided for service in civil 
actions by statute, and a copy thereof shall be served upon the licensee. The said city 
council, villag'e or town boarel or licensee shall have twenty days within which to file his 
or their answer to said complaint, anel thereupon said matter shall be deemed at issue 
anel hearing may be hael before the presiding judge of said court within five days, upon 
due notice serveelupon the 0ppoRing party. The hearing shall be before the presiding' 
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judge without a jury. Subpoonas £01' witnesses shall be issued and their attendance com
pelled, in accordance with the provisions of statute relating to civil proceedings. The 
decision of the presiding judge shall be filed within ten days thereafter, and a copy thereof 
transmitted to each of the parties, and said decision shall be binding unless appeal be had 
to the supreme court in the manner provided by statute for appeals in civil actions. 

(m) Penalties. 1. Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this subsec
tion, or of any municipal ordinance adopted pursuant thereto shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hun
dred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a term of not more than ninety 
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and his license shall be subject to revoca
tion by a court of record in its discretion. No eity, village or town shan pass any or
dinance whieh shall fix the penalty for violation of any ol'dinanee so that the same shall be 
greater than the maximum provided by this subsection. In event that such person shall 
be convicted of a second offense, under the provisions of this section such offender, in 
addition to the penalties herein provided, shall forthwith forfeit any license issued to 
him without further notice, and in the event that such person shall be convicted of a 
felony, in addition to the penalties provided for such felony, the court shall revoke the 
license of such offender. Every town, village or city shall have the right to revoke any 
license by it issued to any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this sub
section or any municipal ordinance adopted pursuant thereto. No .license shall there
after be granted to such person for a period of one year from the date of such forfeiture. 

2. Any person, other than the person 01' corporation registering' the same, who shall 
place upon any barrel, keg, cask, bottle, or other container containing any fermented malt 
beverage any label bearing a number registered by any other person or corporation, or 
who shall place upon any label a permit number not reg'istered in the office of the state 
treasurer shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by 
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than one year. 

(n) Legislative intent. 1. The provisions of this subsection shall be constrned as an 
enactment of state-wide concern for the purpose of providing a uniform regulation of 
the sale of fermented malt liquOl·s. 

2. The several terms and provisions of this subsection shall be deemed severable, and 
if any provision of this subsection or the application thereof to any person or circum
stances is held invalid, the remainder of the subsection and the application of such provi
sions to other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby. [1933 c. 187 s. 4/ 
1933 c. 191,207/ Spl. S. 1933 c. 1, 3/1935 c. 50, 99, 117, 187, 238, 252, 266, 280, 352, 417,' 
1937 c. 346, 365, 372,' 1939 c. 69, 205, 423, 426,' 1941 c. 73,103, 121,' 1943 c. 66, 92,177, 
424,447, 473/ 1945 c. 307] 

Note: A city ordinance enacted under 
this section was a safety measure. the viola
tion of Which constituted negligence as a 
matter of law. as respects the right of a 
structural steel-worker, who had erected and 
stretched across a street a guy-rope sup
porting a derrick. to recover for injuries 
sustained When a truck struck the guy-rope. 
'I'he negligence of the worker in stretching 
the guy-rope across the street too near the 
ground in violation of the ordinance con
tributed to his injury when the defendant's 
truck struck the guy-rope, causing the der
rick to fall and injure the worker who was 
assisting in hoisting a beam into place. 
Langdon v. West Allis, 216 W 325, 257 NW 8. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that 
purpose of statutory provision. limiting 
number of retail beer licenses to two for 
each person, was to prevent brewer from 
establishing chain of licensed places con
trolled by him and selling only his own beer 
(section 1, chapter 207, Laws 1933). State 
ex reI. Torres v. Krawczak, 217 W 593, 259 
NW 607. 

The power of a city to enact ordinance8 
protecting the welfare of the youth of the 
city is not limited by statute but such ordi
nances may prohibit all forms of gambling 
and fraudulent devices and practices and 
cause the seizure of anything devised solely 
for gambling or found in actual use for 
gambling. The statute is a. grant of power 
rather than a limitation. Dallman v. Kluch
esky, 229 W 169, 282 NW 9. 

The geileral rule that municipalities may 
not make regulations inconsistent with the 
state law is not applicable to city ordinances 
providing for the' licensing of rer,dering 
plants because of the stalute authorizing 
the state board of health 10 inspect and 
supervise such plants. La Crosse Rendering 
Works v. La Crosse, 231 ,V 438, 285 N'W 393. 

One who is not a citizen is not prejudiced 
by a discrimination between citizens, and 
therefore cannot challenge the constitution
ality of a statute on that ground. Section 
66.05 (10) (i) requires that the applicant for 
an operator's license be a citizen at the time 
of filing his application and for not less 
than the year prior thereto, and the statute 
as so construed is not unconstitutional as 
discriminating between citizens of the 
United States. Vieau v. Common Council, 
235 W 122, 292 NW 297. 

If a Class "A" retailer under (10) (f) 
sells beverages which he is not permitted to 
sell under his license, the offense is a mis
demeanor and subjects the seller to the 
loss of his license under (10) (m) and such 
offense is a "crime" within the meaning of 
the constitution. Frank v. Kluchesky, 237 ,V 
510, 297 NW 399. 

66.05 (10) (f), Stats. 1939, authorizing the 
holder of a Class "A" retailer's license to 
sell fermented malt beverages only for con
sumption away from the premises where 
sold and in the original containers and "un
refrigerated," is invalid for indefiniteness 
and uncertainty in relation to the meaning 
of the term "unrefrigerated." but (10) (n) 2 
contains a severability clause, the term "un
refrigerated" is considered severable, and 
the statute, with the term "unrefrigerated" 
eliminated, leaves a worl{able and valid 
provision consistent with the legislative in
tent. Frank v. Kluchesky, 237 VV 510, 297 
NW 399. 

Under provisions that the electors of any 
town may determine at the spring' election 
whether or not retail licenses for the sale of 
beer shall be issued, and that the result sha1! 
remain in force fOl' 2 years and thereafter 
until changed at another election, an affirma
tive vote bv the electors is a mere authoriza
tion and leaves nninlpaired the provi~ion in 
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66.05 (10) (d) 2 that a town hoard shall have 
the power, but· shall not he required, to issue 
licenses, so that a town board, despite an 
affirmative vote by the electors on the ques
tion, may pursue a policy of refusing to issue 
any licenses. Johnson v. Town Board, 239 W 
461, 1 (2d) NW 796. 

66.05 (10) (llm), Stats. 1943, classifying 
counties according to population in pre
scri bing different closing hours therein for 
malt beverage licensees, is valid. State v. 
Potokar, 245 W 460, 15 NW (2d) 158. 

Brother who is member of household of 
tavern keeper is one of licensee's "inll11ediate 
family" within (10) (I). 24 Atty. Gen. 362. 

Electors may, on one petition, request 
referenda on issuance of intoxicating liquor 
and fermented malt beverage licenses. Ques
tions of issuing liquor and fermented malt 
beverage licenses cannot be on same ballot. 

Under this section wholesale and Class B 
retail licenses may not be issued to same 
person. 22 Atty. Gen. 503. 

Under this section foreign corporation 
may not do business in Wisconsin as whole
saler through agent who secures license. 22 
Atty. Gen. 510. 

Confectionery store operated in connec
tion with restaurant is "mercantile estab
lishment" within meaning of (10) (g). 22 
Atty. Gen. 517. 

City, village and town may refuse to 
grant licenses to sell beer and light wines, 
and without licenses beer and light wines 
may not lawfully be sold. 22 Atty. Gen. 569. 

Under (10) city, town or village has juris
diction over county-owned property within 
corporate limits as to issuance of licenses. 
City, village or town may not arbitrarily 
discriminate between applicants. Where in
dividuals operate taverns on rented county 
property for private benefit regular Class 
B license must be obtained. Agricultural 
and fair association may be granted license 
for not to exceed ten dollars, authorizing 
sales during fair, when sales are for benefit 
of said association. 22 Atty. Gen. 621. 

Ordinance of town board regulating sale 
of malt beverages is not applicable to Camp 
Williams. 22 Atty. Gen. 758. 

Under (10) (c) 1, Stats. 1933, brewer may 
not lend money to person holding Class B 
license if money is to be used for purchase of 
tavern fixtures or equipment. Bona fide fix
ture corporation may furnish' or lease fix
ttlres or lend money to Class B licensee, even 
though stockholders of brewery also own 
stoel, in such fixture corporation, but such 
loan of money may not be accompanied by 
exclusive beer purchase agreement. Brewer 
may not guarantee payment for fixtures. 22 
Atty. Gen. 814. 

Brewer does not need wholesaler's license 
unless operating depots or warehouses in 
nature of distributing point, separate from 
brewing plant. Foreign corporation lLcensed 
to operate in this state cannot obtain whole
saler's license as domestic corporation. 22 
Atty. Gen. 967. 

Electors in town may secure referendum 
under (10) (d) 3 by petition by at least 
twelve qualified voters of town, such peti
tion to be presented early enough to allow 
town clerk to post notices in accordance 
with proviSions of 60.15. Electors in village 
cannot demand vote under (10) (d) 3 by pe
tition but question must be submitted by 
village board. 23 Atty. Gen. 180, 294. 

Many questions calling for construction 
of liquor laws (66.05 (10), chapter 139 and 
chapter 176) are answered. 23 Atty. Gen. '191. 

Corporation may transport fermented 
malt beverages across state line and dis
tribute them to retail dealers without vio
lating law. Foreign corporation may estab
lish warehouse in Wisconsin from which 
deliveries of fermented malt beverages pre
viously sold out of state may be distributed 
without wholesaler'S license. 23 Atty. Gen. 
364. 

Town board may not issue fermented 
malt beverage license without charge to 
holder of Class B liquor license. 23 Atty. Gen. 
461. 

Municipality may require bond from 
seller of fermented malt beverages, condi
tioned upon faithful performance of law. 
23 Atty. Gen. 719. 

District attorney need not prosecute for 
violations of local "liquor" ordinances. 24 
Atty. Gen. 39. 

vVhen tavern keeper leaves home with ·no 
intention of returning his wife may 'not 
operate tavern under license issued in "His 
name. 24 Atty. Gen. 138. 

24 Atty. Gen. 411. ' 
Restaurant and grocery store operated in 

one establishment constitute "other busi
ness" within meaning of (10) (g) 1. 24 Atty. 
Gen. 425. 

Whether sale of beer on land of CCC 
camp owned by federal government is sub
ject to local control depends upon whether 
state has relinquished jurisdiction over land. 
25 Atty. Gen. 605. 

Provisions of 176.17 and 66.0[, (10) (c) 1 
do not prohibit granting of wholesale liquor 
permit to corporation where one of its stock
holders holds Class "B" retail license. 26 
Atty. Gen. 361. 

Under (10) (j) cities, villages and towns 
may adopt reasonable rules or regulations 
for enforcement of (10), and bring violation 
of such ordinance under provisions of (10) 
(m). Any such rule or regulation must be 
reasonable. 26 Atty. Gen. 588. 

Licenses for sale of malt beverages can
not be issued for period of less than year 
under (10) (d) 2, but may be granted at any 
time during calendar year for period of six 
months during same calendar year under 
(10) (g) 2. If issued under latter provision 
said licenses cannot be renewed during cal
endar year, although holder of six months' 
license is not precluded from thereafter 
securing regular annual license upon pay
ment of full year's fee. 27 Atty. Gen. 442. 

As to meaning of "premises" in (10), see 
note to 176.05, citing 27 Atty. Gen. 702. 

Under (10) (g) 1, Class "B" retail license 
for sale of fermented malt beverages may 
be issued to manager of particular hotel, 
restaurant, club, etc., that applies for li
cense, but may not be issued to so-called 
"manager" of that part of hotel devoted to 
sale of fermented malt beverages only. 27 
Atty. Gen. 735. 

Issuance of second license under (10) for 
same premises during same license year is 
within power of proper licensing authori
ties. 28 Atty. Gen. 123. 

1<'01' discussion of concessionaire licenses 
and town board's powers on state fair 
grounds, see 28 Atty. Gen. 325. 

Signatures of electors on petition for lo
cal option under 66.05 (10) (el) 3 and 176.38 
are insufficient unless affixed in handwriting 
of petitioners themselves or in alternative 
manner provided for electors unable to write, 
under 370.01 (19). Where such petition for 
local option election is inSUfficient, results of 
election held thereon cannot be given effect, 
at least where such results leave any doubt 
as to will of electors. 30 Atty. Gen. 229. 

Concessionaire at state parI, whose lease 
with state permits him to sell malt beverages 
is subject, nevertheless, to licensing provi
sions imposed by municipality in which state 
park is located. 30 Atty. Gen. 297. 

Persons who destroy buildings under pro
visions of 66.05 (5) are not subject to penalty 
under provisions of 74.44 (2). 30 Atty. Gen. 
322. 

Failure to notify beverage tax division 
within time prescribed by 176.38 (1) and 66.0" 
(10) (d) 3 does not render election voW. 
VlThere election resulted in voting beer ou t 
and voting intoxicating liquors in, 176.05 (10) 
(b) prohibits issuing Class B liquor license. 
30 Atty. Gen. 351. 

Retail Class B license issued under 66.05 
(10) to house manager of club may not be 

:transferred from such house manager to his 
'suceessor. !Beer ,may >11ot ,be ,sold under ,slldh 
license after 'Fesignation . of Ihouse ,manager 
to whom 'it was'issuetl"even'though.-sales'ar:e 
made by person holding operator.'s ilicense. 
31 Atty. Gen. 171. 

Sale of fermented malt beverage 'to 'per
son under eighteen years of age not accom
panied by parent or guardian is misdemean
or unc1.er (10) (d) 1, (h) 2 and ,(111) 1. ,32 

-Atty. Gen. 338. 
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,\There patrons of "Class B" retail llquor 66.05 (10) (hm). and 176.06, even though door 
and beer licensee are permitted to remain on Is locked and additional customers are not 
premises and are served with liquor after admitted. 32 Atty. Gen. 461. 
closing tim~ place is "open" In violation of 

66.051 Blackout ordinances. Towns, villages and cities may enact blackout or
dinances and in that respect shall have the powers granted to counties by section 59.08 
( 45), but in case of conflict between local and county ordinances, the county ordinance 
shall prevail. [1943 c. 134J 

66.055 Liquor and beer license application records. In any city of the first class, 
all applications made to it for licenses for the sale of fermented malt beverages and in
toxicating liquor and all records and files pertaining to such applications in possession of 
the city clerk and which are more than 4 years old may be destroyed by him. [1943 c. 332J 

66.06 Public utilities. (1) DEFINITIONS. The definition of "public utility" in sec
tion 196.01 is applicable to this section. Whenever the phrase "resolution or ordinance" 
is used in this section, it means, as to villages and cities, ordinance only. I 

(2) LIlI1ITATION. Nothing in this section shall be construed as depriving the public 
service commission of any power confened by sections 195.05,195.07 and 196.01 to 197.10. 

(3) FRANOHISES. (a) Any city or village may grant to any person or corporation 
the right to constrnct and operate therein a system of waterworks or to furnish light, 
heat or power subject to such reasonable rules and regulations as the propel' municipal 
authorities by ordinance may from time to time prescribe. 

(b) The board or council may submit the ordinance when passed and published to a 
refeJ'endum. 

(c) No snch ordinance shall be operative until sixty days after passage and publica
tion unless sooner approved by a referendum. Within that time electors equal in num
ber to twenty pel' cent of those voting at the last regular municipal election, may demand 
a referendum. The demand shall be in writing' and filed with the clerk. Each signer 
shall state his occupation and residence and signatures shall be verified by the affidavit of 
an elector. The referendum shall be held at the next regular municipal election, 01' at a 
special election within ninety days of the filing of the demand, and the ordinance shall 
llOt be effectivc unless approved by a majority of the votes cast thereon. This paragraph 
shall not apply to extensions by a utility previously franchised hy the village 01' city. 

(4) SERVICE OONTRACTS. (a) Cities and villages may contract for furnishing light, 
heat or water to the municipality 01' to the inhabitants thereof for a period of not more 
than ten years or for an indeterminate period if the prices shall be subject to adjust
ment at intervals of not greater than five yeaTS. The commission shall have jurisdiction 
relative to the rates and service to any city or village where light, heat or water is 
furnished to such city 01' village under any contract or alTangement, to the same extent 
that it has jurisdiction where such service is furnished directly to the public. 

(b) When a village or city shall have contracted for water or lighting service to the 
municipality the cost shall be raised by tax levy and kept as a separate fund and used 
for no other purpose. In making payment to the owner of the utility a sum equal to 
the amount due the city from such owner for taxes 01' special assessments may be de
ducted. 

(c) This subsection shall apply to every city and village regardless of any charter 
limitations on the tax levy for water or light. 

(5) JOINT USE OF TRAOKS. (a) ·When two electric railway companies, in pursuance 
of franchises, are operating upon the same public way, the city may 1)y ordinance, ef-. 
fective ninety days after passage and publication, require joint use of tracks and prohibit 
the operation of cars on either track in more than one direction. Such joint use shall in
clude right to install and maintain necessary poles, wires, conduits, and other accessories. 

(b) Either of such railway compauies may acquire by condenmation a right to use 
the tracks of the other company for such purpose of providing one way tracks, upon 
terms and conditions determined by agreement, 01' by the procedure provided in sections 
32.08 to 32.14, inclusive, except that pending appeal to the circuit court the use may be 
had upon payment 01' deposit with the clerk of the court of the compensation awarded. 

(6) MUNICIPAL TRACKS. Cities may lay and maintain street railway tracks upon 
bridges and viaducts and by ordinance lease such tracks to any company authorized to 
operate a street railway in the city. But the city shaH not grant an exclusive lease to 
anyone company, nor such an exclusive franchise upon approaching ways as will prevent 
other companies from using such municipal tracks. 

(7) JOINT OPERATION. Any city or village served by any privately owned public 
ntility, street railway 01' interurban railway rendering local service may contract with 
the owne1' thereof fo1' the leasing, public operation, joint operatioll, extensioll and im
provement by the municipality or with funds loaned by the municipality, for the stabiE
zation by municipal g'Uaranty of the return upon or for the purchase by instalments out 
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of earnings or otherwise of that portion of said public utility, street 01' interurban rail
way which is operated within such municipality and any territory immediately adjacent 
and tributary thereto; 01' for the accomplishment of any object ag'l'eed upon between the 
parties relating' to the use, operation, management, value, -earnings, pm'chase, extension, 
Improvement, sale, lease 01' control·of such property. The provisions of subsection (13) 
of this section relating to preliminary agreement, approval by the public service commis
sion, and ratification by the electors, shall be applicable to the contracts authorized hereby 
and said public service commission shall, when any such contract is approved by it and 
consummated co-operate with the parties in respect to making valuations, appraisal, esti
mates and other determinations specified in such contract to be made by it. 

(8) ACQUISITION. (a) Any town, village or city may construct, acquire or lease 
any plant and equipment located within or without the municipality, and including' inc 
terest in or lease of land, for furnishing water, light, heat, or power, to the municipality, 
or to its inhabitants or for street railway purposes; may acquire a controlling portion of 
the stock of any corporation owning private waterworks or lighting plant and equipment; 
and may pm'chase the equity of redemption in a mortgaged 01' bonded waterworks or light. 
ing system, including the cases where the municipality shall in the franchise have reserved 
right to purchase. The character or duration of the franchise, permit 01' grant under which 
any public utility is operated, shall not affect the power to acquire the same hereunder. 
Two or more public utilities owned by the same person 01' corporation, or two or more 
public utilities subject to the same lien 01' charge, may be acquired as a single enterprise 
under any proceeding heretofore begun or hereafter commenced, and the board 01' coun
cil may at any time agree with the owner 01' owners of any public utility or utilities as to 
the agreed value thereof, and to contract to purchase or acquire the same hereunder at 
such value, upon such terms and conditions as may be mutually agreed upon between said 
board 01' council and said owner or owners. 

(b) A resolution, specifying the method of payment and submitting the question to 
a referendum, shall be adopted by a majority of all the members of the board or cOlUlCil 
at a regular meeting, after pUblication at least one week previous in the official paper. 

(c) The notice of the referendum shall include a general statement of the plant 
equipment or part thereof it is proposed to acquire or construct and of the manner of 
payment. 

(d) Referendum elections under this subsection shall not b,e held oftener than once a 
year, except that a referendum so held for the acquisition, lease 01' construction of any of 
the types of property enumerated in paragraph (a) shall not bar the holding of one ref
erendum in the same year for the acquisition and operation of a bus transportation sys
tem by the municipality. 

(e) Any city or village may by action of its govel'lling body and with a referendum 
vote provide, acquire, own, operate or engage in a municipal bus transportation system 
where no existing bus, rail, trackless trolley or other local transportation system exists in 
such city or village. Any city or village in which there exists any local transportation 
system by similar action and referendum vote may acquire, own, operate 01' engage in the 
operation of a municipal bus transpOl'tation system upon acquiring the local transpor
tation system by voluntary agrcement with the owners thereof, or pursuant to law, 01' 

upon securing a certificate from the public service commission pursuant to section 194.23 
that public convenience and neccssity requires the acquisition and operation of such bus 
transportation system by the municipality. 

(f) Any street motor bus transportation company operating pursuant to the pro-
. visions of chapter 194 shall by the acceptance of authority under such chapter be deemed 
to have consented to a plll'chase of its property actually used and useful for the. con
venience of the public by ,the municipality in which the major part of such property is 
situated 01' operated for compensation under terms and conditions determined by the 
public service commission in the manner provided for tIle acquisition of utilities by mu
nicipalities uncleI' chapter 197; provided that if such motor bus transportation facilities 
are operated as auxiliary to street railway 01' trackless trolley facilities operated pur
suant to franchise granted under the provisions of chapter 193, such motor bus facilities 
s4all he acquired only by the acquisition, pursuant to chapter 193, of the transportation 
system to which they are auxiliary. 

(go) Any city 01' village providing or ncquiring n motor 1mB tmnspol'tntion system 
U1](1er the provisions of this subsection may finance such construction 01' purchasc ill auy 
manner now authorized ill respect of the cOllstructioll or purchase of a puhlic utility. 

(9) ME'l'HOD OF PAYlIIENT. (a) AllY town, village, city or power clistrict may, by ac
tion of its g'overning body, provide fOl' purchasing', acquiring, leasing, constructing, ex
tending, adding to, improving, conducting, controlling', operating, or managing i), public 
utility from the g'eneral fund, 01' from the proceeds or municipal bonds, mortgage bonds, 
01' mortgage certificates. The term municipality as used in this subsection shall include 
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power district$. Any indebtedness created pursuant to paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of 
thi~ subsection shall not be considered an indebtedness of such municipality, and shall not 
be lllcluded in arrivilig at thc constitutional five pCI' cent debt limitfltioll. 

(b) '~Thcrc paymcll t is provi<led by mortgage bonds, thc procedure for payment shall 
he in the manncl' following: 

1. The board or council shall orchlr the issnance and sale of bonds bearing intcrest at 
a ~'ate not e:-:ceeding· six pCI' centum pel' annum, payable semiannually, executed by the 
chIef executIve and the clerk and payable at such times not exceeding forty years from 
the date thereof, and at such places, as the board or council of such municipality shall 
determine, which bonds shall be payable only out of the said special redemption fund. 
Each such bond shall state plaillly upon its face that it is payable only from the said special 
redemption fund, naming the ordinance creating it and that it does not constitute an 
indebtedness of such municipality. The said bonds may be issued either as registered 
bonds or as coupon bonds payable to bearer. Coupon and bearer bonds may be registered 
as to principal in the holder's name on the books of such municipality, such registration 
being noted on the bond by the clerk or other designated officer, after which no transfer 
shall be valid unless made on the books of such municipality by the registered holder and 
similarly noted on the bonel. Any bond so registered as to principal may be discharged 
from such registration by being transferred to bearer after which it shall be transferable 
by delivery but may be again registered as to principal as before. The registration of 
the bonds as to the principal shall not restrain the negotiability of the coupons by delivery 
merely, but the coupons may be surrendered and the interest made payable only to the 
registered holder of the bonds. If the coupons be surrendered, the surrender and can
cellation thereof shall be noted on the bond and thereafter interest on the bond shall be 
payable to the registered holder or order in cash or at his option by check or draft payable 
at the place or one of the places where the coupons were payable. Such bonds shall be 
sold in such manner and upon such tenns as the board or council shall deem for the best 
interests of said municipality; provided, however, that if such bonds are issued bearing 
interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, they shall not be sold for less than pal'; 
if issued bearing a lower rate than six pel' centum per annum, they may be sold at less 
than par, provided always that the selling price is such that the interest cost to the munici
pality for the funds representing the proceeds of said bonds computed to maturity accord
ing to standard tables of bond values shall not exceed six per centum per annum. All 
bonds shall mature serially commencing not later than three y~ar~ after th.e date of .issue 
in such amolwts that th" requirement each year to pay both prmClpal andmterest WIll he 
aEl nearly equal as practicable. All such bonds may contain a. provision authorizing re
demption thereof, in whole or in part, at stipulated prices, at the option of the municipality 
on any interest payment date after three years from the date of the honds, .and shall p~'o
vide the method of selecting' the bonds to be redeemed. The board or coun?ll may l?rOVlde 
in any contract for purchasing, acquiring, leasing, constructing',. ext~:t;tdmg, addmg' to, 
improving, conducting', controlling, operating or managing a publIc utIlIty, that payment 
thereof shall be made in such bonds at not less than ninety-five per cent of the pal' value 
thereof. 

2. All moneys received from any bonds issued pursuant hereto sh~ll be applied solely 
for purchasing, acquiring, leasing, constructing, extending, adding to, nnprovmg', conduct
ing, controlling, operating, or managing a public utility, and in the payment of the cost 
of any subsequent necessary additions, improvements and ext~nsions, and there. shal.l.be 
and there is hereby granted and created a statutory mortgage hen upon the publIc ut~lIty 
to the holders of the said bonds and to the holders of the coupons of said bonds. The 
public utility shall remain subject to such statutory mortgage lien until the payment in 
full of the principal and interest of the bonds. Any holder of the said bonels or of any 
coupons attached thereto may either at law or in equity protect and enforce the statutory 
lllortgag'e lien hereby conferred, and compel performance of all duties required by this 
subsection of the municipality. If there be any default in the payment of the principal 
or interest of any of the said bonds, any court having jurisdiction of the action may ap
point a receiver to administer the said public utility on behalf of the said municipality, 
and the said bondholders, with power to charge and collect rates lawfully established suf
ficient to provide for the payment of the operating expenses and also to pay any bonds or 
obligations outstanding against said utility, and to apply the income and revenues thereof 
in conformity with this statute and the said ordinance, or the said court may declare the 
whole amount of said bonds due and payable and may order and direct the sale of the 
said public utility. Under any sale so ordered, the purchaser shall be vested with an in
determina~e permit to maintain and operate the said public utility. Any municipality 
lllay .~rov:de for add.it.ions, ~xtensions and ~mprovements to a public utility owned by said 
ll;ulllCl,Pahty b~' additIOnal Issue of bonds 111 ~he manner herein provided; but such addi
twnallssue or Issues of bonds shall be snbordmate to all prior issues of bonds which may 
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have been made hereunder. AllY municipality may issue new bonds in the matlU~r herein 
provided and secured in the sallle manner, to provide funds for the payment of the prin
cipal and interest of allY bonds then outstanding. 

3. As accurately as possible in advance, said board or council shall by ordinance fL"'{ 
and determine (a) the proportion of the revenues of such public utility which shall be 
necessary for the reasonable and propel' operation and maintenance thereof; (h) the pro
portion of the said revenues which shall be set aside as a propel' alld adequate deprecia
tion fund; and (c) the proportion of the said revenues which shall be set aside and ap
plied to the payment of the principal and interest of the bonds herein authorized and 
shall set the same aside in separate funds. At any time after one year's operation, the 
councilor board may recompute the proportion of the revenues which shall be assignable 
as provided above based upon the experience of operation or upon the basis of further 
financing. . 

4. The proportion set aside to the depreciation fund shall be expended in making 
good depreciation either in said public utility or in new constructions, extensions or addi
tions. Any accumulations of such depreciation fund may be invested, and if invested, the 
income from the investment shall be carried in the depreciation fund. 

5. The proportion which shall be set aside for the payment of the principal and inter
est of the bonds herein authorized shall from month to month as the same shall accrue and 
be received, be set apart and paid into a special fund in the treasury of the said munici
pality to be identified as "the .... special redemption fund." 

6. If any surplus shall be accumulated in any of the above funds, it shall be disposed 
of as provided in paragl'aph (c) of subsection (11) of this section. I 

7. The reasonable cost and value of any service rendered to such municipality by such 
public utility shall be charged against the said municipality and shall be by it paifl for in 
monthly instalments. 

8. The rates for all services rendered by such public utility to the municipality or to 
other consumers, shall be reasonable and just, taking into account and cOIlsideration the 
value of the said public utility, the cost of maintaining and operating the same, the 
propel' and necessary allowance for depreciation thereof, and a sufficient and adequate re
turn upon the capital invested. 

9. Said board or council shall have full power to adopt all ordinances necessary to 
carry into effect the provisions of paragraph (b) of this subsection. 

10. Proceedings for purchasing, acquiring, leasing, constructing, extending, adding' to, 
improving, conducting, controlling, operating, or managing a public utility by any mu
nicipality heretofore begun under the provisions of law other than paragraph (b) of this 
subsection, may be proceeded with either under the provisions of such law, if still in 
force, 01' under the provisions of said paragmph (b) as the board or council may elect. 
A municipality proceeding under chapter 197 to acquire the property of a public utility 
may pay for the same by the method provided for in this subsection. 

11. The ordinance required by subdivision 3 of this parag'l'aph may set apart bonds 
hereunder equal to the amount of any secured debt or cl1arge subject to which a public 
utility may be purchased, acquired, leased, constructed, extended, added to, or improved 
in any proceedings heretofore begun or hereafter commenced, and shall set aside for in. 
terest and sinking fund from the income and revenues of the public utility, a sum suffi
cient to comply with the requiremellts of the instrument creating the lien, 01' if such in
strument does not make any provision therefor, said ordinance shall fL'( and deter.mine the 
amount which shall be set aside into a secured debt fund from month to month for inter
est on the secured debt, and a fL'(ed amount or proportion not exceeding a stated sum, 
which shall be not less than one pel' cent of the principal, to be set aside into said fund to 
pay the principal of the debt. Any surplus after satisfying the debt may be transferred 
to the special redemption fund. Public utility bonds set aside for such debt may, from 
time to time be issued to an amount sufficient with the amount then in such sinking fund, 
to pay and retire the said debt or any portion thereof; such bonds may be so issued at not 
less than ninety-five per cent of the pal' value in exchange for, or satisfaction of, the se
cured debt, or may be sold in the manner herein provided, and the proceeds applied in 
payment of the same at maturity or before maturity by agreement with the holder. The 

'board or council and the owners of any public utility acquired, purchased, leased, con
structed, extended, added to, or improved, hereunder may, upon such terms and con(1i~ 
tions as are satisfactory, contract that public utility bonds to provide for such secured 
debt, or for the whole purchase price shall be deposited with a trustee or depository and 
released from such deposit from time to time on such terms and conditions as are neces
sary to secure the payment of the debt. 

12. Any municipality which has heretofore or may hereafter purchase, acquire, lease, 
construct, extend, add to or improve, conduct, control, operate, 01' manage a public utility 
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subject to it mortgage or deed of trust by the vendor 01' his 01' its predecessor in title to 
secure the payment of outstanding and unpaid bonds made by the vendor or his 01' its 
predecessor in title, may readjust, renew, consolidate or extend the debt evidenced by such 
outstanding' bonds and continue the lien thereof of the mortgage, securing the same by is
suing bonds to refund the said outstanding mortgage bonds at or prior to their maturity, 
which bonds shall be payable only out of a special redemption fund to be created and set 
aside by ordinance as nearly as may be in the manner prescribcd by paragraph (b) of 
this subsection, and which refunding bonds shall be secured by a statutory mortgage lien 
upon the public utility, and such lllunicipality is authorized to adopt all ordinances and 
take all proceedings, following as nearly as may lJe the procedure prescribed by para
graph (b) of this subsection, the lien thereof shall have the same priority 011 the public 
utility as the mortgage securing the outstanding honds, unless it he otherwise expressly 
provided in the proceeding's of the common conncil 01' other governing authority to au
thorize the same, 

13. Any city, village 01' town now 01' hereafter owning nnd operating a waterworks 
system and having controlled and operated anrl managed such wnterwol'ks system aud 
which shall have expended moneys from its general fnnd 01' from the proceeds of its 
general obligation tax bonds, for the acquisition, construction, extension, improvement 
and operation of such waterworks system, 01' for allY one or more of such p1ll1Joses, may 
issue anel sell waterworks mortgage bonds to procure funds to reimburse itself in an 
amount not exceeding the total amount of such expenditures not theretofore reimbursed, 
and the findings by the governing body of any such municipality of the amount of such 
expenditures so to be reimbursed by the issue of such boncls shall be conclusive, and such 
bonds shall be issued and secured in the same manner and with like effect as provided in 
this section. In lieu of the sale of such bonds and delivery of the proceeds thereof as 
hereinlJefore provided, such bonds may be issued by delivery to the general fund of such 
city, village or town on the basis of pal'. Such lJonrls so delivered may be sold at any time 
thereafter ,or from time to time as the governing body of such city, village 01' town may 
see fit. 

(c) When payment is provided by mortgage certificate it shall be in the manner fol
lowing: 

1. The board or council shall ordm' the issue and sale of mortgage certificates which 
shall recite that they are secmed by trust deed or mortgage upon such equipment and that 
no municipal liability is created thereby. 

2. Such mortgage certificates shall bear interest not to exceed six per cent per annum, 
payable semiannually, shall not be sold for less than ninety-five per cent of the pal' value, 
and shall be made payalJle at the option of such municipality in not less than three years 
and in not more than twenty years from the date thereof. 

3. To secure the payment of principal and interest of such mortgage certificates, the 
chief executive and clerk shall execute to the purchaser thereof or to a trustee selected by 
resolution: or ordinance, a trust deed or mortgage upon such public utility to the holders of 
said bonds and to the holders of the coupons of said bonds. 

4. The trust deed or mortgage shall among other things provide: 
a. That the lien upon the property therein described and upon the income, shall be the 

only security, and that no municipal liability is created. 
b. That the income from operation shall be applied, first to the necessary maintenance 

and operation, second to provide for proper and adequate depreciation, and third, to pay
ment of the principal and interest of the certificates herein authorized. All certificates 
shall mature in substantially equal annual instalments, and the first instalment of prin
cipal shall fall due and be payable not later than three years after the date of issue. All 
such certificates shall contain a provision requiring redemption thereof, in whole or in 
part, at stipulated prices, at the option of the municipality on any interest payment date 
after three years from the date of the certificates. 

c. That if any interest shall remain due and nnpaid for twelve months, or if any part 
of the principal shall not l)e paid when due, the trust deed or mortgage may be foreclosed. 

d. That upon default in payment of principal or interest, the holder of such trust 
deed or mortgage may by notice in writing served after snch default declare the whole 
amount due and payable six months after such service and that it shall be so due and 
payable. 

5. Hefunding mortgage certificates may be issued in the same manner, upon a two
thirds vote of the board 01' council. The rate of interest and time' of payment shall be as 
fixed by subdivision 2 of paragraph (c) of subsection (9). 

(d) Any city, village, town 01' municipal power district which may own or operate, 01' 

hereafter purchase, acquire, lease, construct, extend, add to, improve, conduct, control, op
erate or manage any public utility may also, by action of its governing body, in lieu of 
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the issuance of bonds or certificates or the levy of taxes and in addition to any other law
ful methods or means of providing for the p'ayment of indebtedness, have the power by 
and through its governing body to provide for or to secure the payment of the cost of 
purchasing', acquiring, leasing, constructing, extending, adding to, improving, conducting, 
controlling, operating, or managing a public utility by pledging, assigning or otherwise 
hypothecating, the net earnings or profits derived, or to be derived, from the operation of 
such public utility. To that end, it may enter into such contracts and JUay JUortgage its 
plant and issue such evidences of indebtedness as may be propel' to carry out the provi
sions of this paragraph. 

(9m) PUBLIC UTILITIES UNDER NIRA. For the pUl'pose of financing necessary public 
works projects whether 01' not under the act of congress entitled "An act to encourage 
national industrial recovery, to foster fair competition and to provide for the construc
tion of certain .useful public works," approved June 16, 1933, usually refen'ed to as the 
National Industrial Recovery Act, garbage incinerators, toll bridges, swimming pools, 
tennis courts, parks, playgrounds, golf links, bathing beaches, bathhouses, street lighting, 
city halls, cOUl'thouses, j ails, schools, hospitals, and any and all other necessary public 
works projects whether or not undertaken pursuant to this federal act by any town, 
village, city, county or other municipality shall be deemed public utilities within the 
meaning of subsection (9) of section 66.06, and any town, village, city, county or other 
municipality may finance such public utilities in accordance with the provisions of and 
in the manner provided in subsection (9) of section 66.06, For the purposes of such 
financing, rentals and fees shall be considered as revenue. Any indebtedness created 
pursuant to this subsection shall not be considered an indebtedness of such town, village, 
city, county 01' other municipality and shall not be included in arriving at the constitu
tional five pel' cent debt limitation. 

(10) MANAGEMENT. (a) In cities owning a public utility, the council shall and in 
towns and villages owning a public utility the board may provide for a nonpartisan man
agement thereof, and create for each or all such utilities, a board of three or five or seven 
commissioners, to take entire charge and management of such utility, to appoint a man
ager and fix his compensation, and, to supervise the operation of the utility under the gen
eral control and supervision of the board 01' council. 

(b) The commissioners shall be elected by the board or council for a term, beginning 
·on the fiTst day of October, of as many years as there are commissioners, except that the 
terms of the commissioners first elected shall expire successively one each year on each 
succeeding first day of October. 

(c) The commissioners shall c11008e from among' their number a president and a sec
retary. They may command the services of the city engineer and may employ and fix 
the compensation of such subordinates as shall be necessary. They may make rules for 
their own proceedings and for the government of their department. They shall keep 
books of account, in the manner and form prescribed by the public service commission, 
which shall be open to the public. 

(d) It may be provided, notwithstanding the provisions of section 62.09, that depart
mental expenditures be audited by such commission, and if approved by the president and 
secretary of the commission, be paid by the city or village clerk and treasurer in the 
manner provided by suhsection (8) of section 66,04; that the utility receipts be paid to 
a bonded cashier 01' cashier,; appointed by the commission, to be turned over to the city 
treasurer at least once a month; and that the commission have such general powers in 
the construction, extension, improvement and operation of the utility as shall be 
designated. 'Where in any municipality water mains have been installed or extended and 
the cost thereof has been in some instances assessed against the abutting owners and in 
other instances paid hy the municipality 01' any utility therein, notwithstanding the 
provisions of section 62.19 it may he provided hy the governing' body of such municipality 
that all persons who paid any such assessment against any lot 01' parcel of land may be 
reimbursed the amount of such assessment regardless of when such assessment was made 
or paid. Such reimbursement may be made from such funds 01' earnings of said municipal 
utility or from such funds of the municipality as the governing body may determine. . 

(e) Actual constrmtion work shall be under the immediate supervision of the board 
of public works 01' corresponding authority. 

(f) Two or more puhlic utilities acquired as a single enterprise hereunder may be 
operated as a single enterprise. 

(g) In cities of the thircl or fomth class the council may provide £01' the operation of 
a public utility or utilities by the board of public works, in lieu of the commission above 
provided for. ' 

(11) CHARGES. (a) The councilor board of any town, village or city operating a 
public ritility may, by ordinance, fix the initial rates and provide for this collection 
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monthly, quarterly or semiannually in advance orotberwise. The rates shall be uniform 
for like service in all parts of the municipality. 'rhe charges shall be collected by the 
treasurer. 

(b) On the first day of January and July in each year the department in charge 
of the utility shall furnish the treasmer with a list of all lots or parcels of real estate 
to which water has been furnished by the town, village or city during the preceding six 
months and the amount due for the same. If such amount is llOt paid within ten clays 
thereafter a penalty of ten pel' cen t shall be added and the treasurer shall proceed to 
collect the said dues with said penalty, together with five per cent thereon for his fees. 
Re shall have all the authority in collecting said tax vested in him for the collection of 
g'eneral taxes. Said dues shall be a lien on the real estate to which the water was furnished 
from the time said list is placed in the hands of said clerk, and all sums that have ac
crued during the preceding year and are not paid by the first day of November in any 
year shall be reported by the treasurer to the clerk, who shall insert the same in the 
tax roll as a delinquent tax against the property. All proceedings in relation to the 
collection, return and sale of property for delinquent ta,xes shall apply to said tax. 

(c) The income of a public utility owned by a municipality, shall first be used to meet 
operation, maintenance, depreciation, interest, and sinking fund requirements, local 
and school tax equivalents, additions and improvements, and other necessary disburse
ments 01' indebtedness. Income in excess of these requirements may be used to purchase 
and hold interest bearing bonds, issued for the acquisition of the utility, or bonds issued 
by the United States 01' any municipal corporation of this state, or insurance upon the 
life of an officer 01' manager of such utility, or may be paid into the general fund. 

(d) Any city, town or village may use funds derived from its water plant above 
such as are necessary to meet operation, maintenance, depreciation, interest and sink
ing funds, new construction or equipment or other indebtedness, for sewerage construc
tion work other than such as is charg'eable against abutting property; 01' they may turn 
such funds into the general fund to be used for general city pUl'lJoses, or may place 
such funds in" a special fund to be used for special municipal purposes. 

(e) Any city, village or town owning a public utility shall be entitled to the same 
rate of return as permitted for privately owned utilities. 

(12) OUTSIDE SERVICE. (a) Any town, village or (jity owning water, light or power 
plant or equipment may serve persons 01' places outside its corporate limits, including ad
joining municipalities not owning or operating a similar utility, and may interconnect 
with another municipality, whether contiguoufl or not, and for such purposes lllay use 
equipment owned by such other municipality. 

(b) So much of such plant or equipment, except water plant or equipment or inter
connection property in any municipality so interconnected, as shall be situated in another 
municipality shall be taxable in such other municipality pursuant to the provisions of 
sections 76.01 to 76,29. 

(13) SALE OR LEASE. Any town, village or city may sell or lease any complete public 
utility plant owned by it, in manner following: 

(a) A preliminary agreement with the prospective purchaser or lessee shall be author
izecfby a re~olution or ordinance containing a summary of the terms proposed, of the dis
position to 1)e made of the proceeds, and of the provisions to be made for the protection 
of holders of obligations against such plant or against the municipality on account thereof. 
Such resolution or ordinance shall be published in the' official paper at least one week 
before adoption, or if there is no such paper, in some paper published in the mlmicipality, 
if any, otllerwise it shall be posted in 4 of the most public places in the municipality at 
least 10 days before adoption. It may be adopted only at a regular meeting and by a 
majority of all the members of the board or council. 

(b) The preliminary agreement shall fix the price of sale or lease, and provide that 
if the amount fixed by the public service commission shall be larger, the price shall be 
that fixed by such commission. 

(c) The municipality shall submit the preliminary agreement when executed to the 
puhlic service commission, wllich shall determine whether the interests of the mlmicipality 
and of the residents thereof will be best served by the sale or lease, and if it so determine, 
shall fix the price and othei' terms. 

(d) The proposal shall then be submittBd to the electors of the municipality. The 
notice of the referendum shall indude a description of the plant, and a summary of the 
preliminary agreement, and of the price and terms as fixed by the public service commis
sion. If a majority voting on the question shall vote for the sale or lease, the board 01' coun
cil shall be authorized to consummate the same, upon the terms and at a price not less than" 
fixed by the public service commission, with the proposed purchaser or lessee or any other 
with whom better terms approved by the public service commission can be mar1e. " 
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(e) Unless_ the sale or lease is consummated within one year of the referendum, 01' 

the time is extended by the public service commission. the proceeding" shall be void. 
(14) IN FIRST CLASS OITIES. All provisions of this subsection apply to all first class 

cities. 
(a) TVate1'1V01'ks. 1. Water rates shall be collected in the manner and by anyone 

whom the council may from time to time determine, and shall be accounted for and paid 
to such other officials in such manner and at such times as the council may fl'om time to 
time pmscribe. Such persons shall give a bond to cover all the duties in s~lch an amount 
as may be prescribed by the council. Final accounting shall be made to comptroller and 
final disposition of money shall be made to city treasurer. 

2. The words "commissioner of public works" in paragraph (a) hereof shall be con
strued to mean and have reference to any board of public works, 01' commissioner of 
public works, 01' other officer of any city having control of the public works therein, and 
all acts authorized to be done by such commissioner except for the enforcement of regu
lations approved by the council shall require the approval of the council before they 
shall have any force or effect. 

3. When the city owns its waterworks, the commissioner of public works shall have 
power, from time to time, to make and enforce by-laws, rules and regulations in relation 
to the said waterworks, and, before the actual introduction of water, he shall make by
laws, rules and regulations, fixing uniform water rates to be paid for the use of water 
furnished by the said waterworks, and fixing the manner of distributing and supplying 
water for use or consumption, and for withholding or turning off the same for cause, 
and he shall have power, from time to time, to alter, modify 01' repeal such by-laws, rules 
and regulations. . 

4. All water rates shall be due and payable on the first days of January, April; July 
and October in each year, for the three months preceding such day". To all water rates 
remaining unpaid on the twenty-firJ;lt day of the month in which they become due, there 
shall be added a penalty of five per cent of the amount of such rates, and if such rates 
shall remain unpaid for ten days thereafter, water shall be turned off the premises, sub
ject to the payment of such delinquent l'ates, and in all cases where the supply of water 
shall be turned off as above provided, water shall not be again turned on to said premises 
until all delinquent rates and penalties, and the sum of two dollars as expense for tUl'll
ing the water off and on, shall have been paid. On or before each day when such rates 
become due and payable as aforesaid, a written or printed notice or bill shall he mailed 
or personally delivered to the owner or occupant of all premises subject to the payment 
of water rates, directed to the place where such water is consumed, stating the amount 
d.ue, the time when and the place where such rates can be paid, and the penalty for neg
lect of payment. 

5. All water rates for water furnished to ahY building or pl'emises, and the cost of 
l't'pairing meters, service pipes, stops or stop boxes, shall be a lien on the lot, part of lot 
or parcel of land on which such building or premises shall be situated. If any water rates 
or bills for the repairing of meters, service pipes, stops or stop boxes remain unpaid on 
the first day of October, in any year, the same shall he certified to the city comptroller of 
such city on or before the first day of Novemher next following, and shall be by him 
placed upon the tax roll and collected in the same manner as other taxes on real estate 
are collected in said city. The charge for water supplied by the city in all premises 
where meters are attached and connected, shall be at rates fixed by the commissioner 
of public works and for the quantity indicated by the meter. If in any case, the com
missioner of public works shall determine that the quantity indicated hy the meter is ma
terially incorrect or if a meter has been off temporarily on account of repairs, the com
missioner of public works shall determine in the best manner in his power the quantity 
used, and such determination shall be conclusive. No water tate or rates duly assessed 
against any property shall be thereafter remitted or chang'ed except by the council of 
sllch city. 

6. The commissioner of public works of any such city may issue a permit to the 
county in which it is located, to any national home for disabled soleliel's, or to any other 
applicant to obtain water from the waterworks in the said city for use outside of the 
limits of such city; and for that purpose to connect any pipe that shall be laid out
side of the city limits with any water pipe in snch city. No such permit shall be issued 
until the applicant shall first file with the commissioner of public works a bond in such 
sum and with such surety as the said commissioner shall approve, conditioned that the 
saia applicant will obey all rules and reg'ulations that may from time to time be pre
scribed by the commissioner of public works for the use of such water; that he will pay 
all charges fixed by said commissioner for the use of such water as measured by a 
meter to be approved by said commissioner, which charges, except as to water furnished 
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directly to county or other municipal properties, shall not be less than one-quarter more 
than those charged to the inhabitants of the city for like use of water; that he will pay to 
any such city a water pipe assessment if the property to be supplied with water has 
frontage on any thoroughfare forming the city boundary line in which a water main has 
or shall be laid, and at the rate prescribed by the commissioner of public works; if the 
property to be supplied does not front on a city boundary but is distant therefrom, that a 
main pipe of the same size, class and standard as te11l1inates at the city boundary shall be 
extended, and the entire cost shall be paid by the applicant for the extension; that such 
water main shall be laid according to city specifications and under city inspection; that 
such water main and appliances shall become the absolute property of such city, without 
any compensation therefor, whenever the property supplied with water by said extension 
or any part thereof shall be annexed to 01' in any manner become a part of such city; and 
that he will pay to any such city all damages whatever that it may sustain, arising in any 
way out of the manner in which such connection is made or water supply is used. In 
case of granting a permit to any county or to any national home for disabled soldiers, 
the commissioner Of public works may waive the giving of such a bond. Every such 
permit shall be issued upon the understanding that such city shall in no event ever be 
liable for any damage in case of failme to supply water by reason of any condition beyond 
its control. 

. 7. The commissioner of public works shall prescribe and regulate the kind of water 
meters to be used in such city and the manner of attaching and eonnecting the same, and 
may in like manner make such other rules for the use and control of water meters at
tached and connected as herein provided as shall be necessary to secure reliable and just 
measurement of the quantity of water used; and may alter and amend such rules from 
time to time as shall be necessary for the purposes named. If the owner or occupant of 
any pI'emises, where the attaching and connection of a water meter may lawfully be re
quired, shall neglect or fail to attach and connect such water meter, as is required accord
ing to the rules established by the commissioner of public works, for thirty days after the 
expiration of the time within which such owner or occupant shall have been notified by said 
commissioner of public works to attach and connect such meter, the commissioner of pub
lic works may cause tIle water supply by the city to be cut off from the premises, and 
it shall not be restored except upon such terms and conditions as the commissioner of 
public works shall prescribe. 

8. The comniissioner of public works may prescribe and regulate the size of connec
tions made with the distribution mains for supplying automatic splinkler systems and :fix 
an annual charge for such service. 

9. The commissionei of public works may also make rules and regulations for the 
propel' ventilating and trapping of all drains, soil pipes and fixtures hereafter con
structed to connect with or be used in connection with the sewerage or water supply of 
the city. The council may provide by ordinance for the enforcement of such rules and 
regulations, and may prescribe proper penalties and punishment for disobedience of the 
same. The commissioner of public works may also make rules to regulate the use of 
vent, soil, drain, sewer or water pipes in all buildings in said city, which hereafter shall 
be proposed to be connected with the city water supply 01' sewerage, specifying the di
mensions, strength and material of which the same shall be made, and may prohibit the 
introduction into any building of any style 01' water fixture, tap 01' connection, the use 
of which shall have been determined to be dangerous to health or for any reason unfit 
to be used, and the commissioner of public works shall require a rigid inspection by a 
skilled and competent inspector under his direction of all plumbing and draining work 
and water and sewer connections, hereafter done or made in any building in the city, 
and unless the same are done or made according to rules of the commissioner of public 
works, and approved by him, no connection of the premises with the city sewerage or 
water supply shall be allowed. 

10. The said commissioner shall make an annual report to the council of his doings 
under this subsection and the state of the water fund and the general condition of said 
waterworks, and such report after being submitted to the council shall be filed in the 
office of the comptroller. 

(b) Utility di1'ectors. 1. The term "electric plant" as used in this subsection shall 
mean a plant for the production, transmission, delivery and furnishing of electric light, 
heat or power directly to the public. 

2. If the city shall have determined to acquire a street railway and electric plant 01' 

either of them, or any other public utility in accordance with the provisions of this sub
section, the mayor of such city, prior to the city taking possession of such property shall 
appoint, snbject to the confirmation of the council, seven persons of recognized business 
experience and standing to act as the board of directors for such utility. Two of such 
persons shall be appointed for a term of two years, two for a term of four years, two 
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for a term of six years, and one for a term of eight years. Thereafter successors shall 
be appointed in like manner for terms of ten years each. Any such director may be re
moved by the mayor with the approval of the council for misconduct in office or for un
reasonable absence from meetings of the directors. 

3. The directors so appointed slmll have power: To employ a manager experienced 
in the management of street railways and electric plants or other like public utilities and 
ilx his compensation and the other terms and conditions of employment and to remove 
him at pleasure, subject to the terms and conditions of his employment To advise and 
consult with the manager and other employes as to any matter pertaining to maintenance, 
operation or extension of such utility. To perform such other duties as ordinarily de
volve upon a board of directors of a corporation organized under chapter 180 of the 
statutes and which is not inconsistent with the provisions of this act and of the laws gov
erning cities of the first class. No money shall be raised or authorized to be raised. by 
said board of directors other than from revenues derived from the operation of the utility, 
except by action of the council. 

4. The manager appointed by the board of directors shall have complete management 
and control of the utility, subject to the powers herein conferred upon the board of 
directors and the council and shall have power to appoint assistants and all other employes 
which he deems necessary and fix their compensation and other terms and conditions of 
employment, except that the buard of directors may prescribe rules for determining the 
fitness of persons for positions and employment. 

5. The council shall fix the compensation, if any, of members of the board of direc
tors and shall have the powers herein conferred upon it and such other powers as it 
now possesses with reference to street railways, electric plants and other public utilities. 

(15) UTILITY DISTRICTS. (a) Towns, villages and cities of the third and fourth class 
may establish utility districts and thereafter the expense of highways (not including 
bridges), sewers, sidewalks, street lighting, and water for fire protection, or either, as 
board 01' council shall dil'ect, not chargeable to private property, shall be paid out of the 
fund of the propel' districts. ' 

(b) The fund of each district shall be provided by taxation of the property in such 
district, upon an 'annual estimate by the department in charge of public works in cities 
and villages, and hy the superintendent of highways in towns, filed by October first. 
Separate account shall be kept of each district fund. 

(c) In towns a majorit}1 vote and in villages and cities a three-fourths vote of all 
the members of the board or council shall be required to thus establish utility districts 
and by a like vote districts may be vacated, altered, or consolidated. 

(d) Before the vote shall be effective to establish, vacate, alter or consolidate, the 
procedure prescribed in subsections (2) to (5) of section 62.18 shall be had, both as to 
the plan and the purposes which thc district shall embrace, except that the plan need be 
approved by the state board of health only as to sewers. In towns the superintendent of 
highways shall perform the duties hereby. imposed upon the board of public works and 
the notice may be given by posting in three most public places in said town, one of which 
shall be in the proposed district, at least two weeks prior to such meeting. 

(e) The provisions of this subsection shall not affect the application of the provisions 
of subsection (18) of section 62.18 to any city. 

(17) DOOKS AND WHARVES. Any city council may by ordinance establish dock lines, 
regulate the construction of piers and wharves extending into any lake or navigable wa
ters, prescribe and control the prices to be charged for pierag'e 01' wharfage thereon, pre
scribe and regulate the prices to be charged for dockage and storage in the city, and lease 
the wharfing privileges of the rivers and navigable waters at the ends of streets, giving 
preference 'to owners of adjoining land. No buildings shall be erected on the ends of 
streets, and a free passage over the same for all persons, with their baggage, shall be re
served. 

(18) IOE PLANTS. Any city may enter int.o any contract which will enable it to pur
chase, construct, lease or acquire any equipment necessary to secure, manufacture, 01' 

sell ice, and to supply ice to itself, its inhabitants and persons doing business therein, or 
the county in which it is located, and may operate the same. 

(19) FUEL DEPOTS. Any city may by a vote of three-fourths of all the members of 
the council establish anc1 operate equipment for the purchase, sale and supply of fuel to its 
citizens, under reg'ulation of the council. 

(20) SLAUGHTERHOUSES. (a) Authority is hereby given to every county and to 
every city of more than five thousand inhabitants to construct and maintain public 
slaughterhouses upon such conditions and under such regulations as may be imposed by 
the state department of agriculture. 
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(b) The county board in each county and the commOn council in each city shall au
thorize the construction of such county or municipal slaughterhouse, shall make the neces
sary appropriation for the purchase of land and the construction and maintenance of 
such slaughterhouse and shall take proper action to secure the building, establishment and 
maintenance of such county or municipal slaughterhouse. Provided, that in cities such 
municipal slaughterhouse shall be maintained and operated by the health department in 
such city. . 

(c) All cattle, sheep, swine and goats slaughtered in such slaughterhouse shall be 
examined by the proper state authorities, and after examination and inspection shall be 
approved or condemned in accordance with the state laws and the municipal regulations 
governing the examination and inspection of similar private establishments. 

(d) Any person, firm 01' corporation who shall make use of a county or municipal 
slaughterhouse, and in such use shall violate any of the terms of this section shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a, fine of not 
more than five hundred donal's or by imprisonment of not more than one year, or by 
both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. 

(e) The provisions of this section shall apply only to such counties and to such cities 
as shall have adopted the same at any general or municipal election at which the question 
of the establishment of such county or municipal slaughterhouse shall have been sub
mitted to the voters of such county or such city. Such question shan, upon the written 
petition of electors of such county or such city equal in number to at least ten pel' cent 
of all the votes cast in such county or such city for g'overnor at the last preceding' gen
eral election, be submitted to the electors of such county or such city at the next ensuing 
election, and if a majority of votes cast shall be in favor of the establishment of such 
slaughterhouse, the provisions of this section shall apply to such county or to such city. 

(21) AERIAL LANDING FIELDS. Any city may purchase or lease lands for the use of 
the public as an aerial landing field, and may construct thereon hangars, shops, and other 
equipment and maintain such landing field; and may establish and collect uniform fees 
for use of such field. Neither the city, nor any board, commission or officer thereof, main- . 
taining and operating any aerial landing field, as provided in this subsection, and collect
ing fees for the use of the same, shall be held liable in damages for injuries clone to any 
person, not an employe of such city, by reason of the maintenance 01' operation of such 
landing field. 

(22) SEWER SYSTEM, RENT OHARGE. (a) Any town, village 01' city may construct, ac
quire or lease, extend or improve any plant and equipment within or without its corpo
rate limits for the treatment and disposal of sewage, including the intercepting sewers 
necessary inconllection therewith, and provide payment for the same or any part thereof 
from the general fund, from taxation, or from the proceeds of either municipal bonds, 
mortgage bonds, mortgage certificates, 01' as otherwise provided by law. 

(b) It may provide that the entire capital, operating' and other costs and expenses 
mentioned in paragraph (j) shall be paid out of the sewerage service charges 01' that only 
a part of these costs and expenses be so paid, and that the balance be paid from the gen
eral fund or by taxation 01' otherwise. 

(c) A resolut~on specifying the method of payment shall he adopted by a majority of 
the members of the governing board at a regular meeting, after publication of said reso
lution at least one week previous in the official paper. The resolution need not be sub
mitted to a referendum of the electors . 

. (d) The resolution shall include a general description of the plant, equipment, inter
cepting sewers, or other property it is proposed to acquire, construct 01' lease and the 
manner of payment. 

(e) Where payment in whole or in part is to he made by the issue and sale of mortgage 
bonds 01' mortgage certificates, such payments shall be made as is providecl in subsection 
(9) of section 66.06, the provisions of which subsection as the same has been and from 
time to time may be amended or recreated are made a part of this section except as other
wise inconsistent herewith. The term "public utility" as used in said subsection as the 
same has been and from time to time may be amended 01' recreated shall for this purpose 
include the sewage treatment or disposal plant and the intercepting sewers, accessories, 
equipment and other property, including land, Such mortgage bonds or mortgage certifi
cates shall not constitute a general indebtedness of the municipality hut shall he secured 
only by the property and revenue of such plant, and the franchise herein provided for. 

(ee) In the event of a sale of the mortgaged premises on a judgment of foreclosure 
and sale, the price paid for the same shall not exceed the amount of the judgment and the 
costs of sale to and including the recording of the sheriff's deed. The purchaser on the 
foreclosure sale may operate and maintain said sewage disposal plant and the intercept
ing sewers and collect sewerage service charges, and for that purpose shall be deemed to 
have a franchise from the municipality. The term "purchaser" shall include his suc~ssors 
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or assigns. The rates to be charged, in addition to the contributions, if any, which the 
municipality has obligated itself to make towards the capital 01' operating costs of the 
plant, shall be sufficient to meet the requirements of operation, maintenance, repairs, de
preciation, interest and an amount sufficient to amortize the judgment debts and all addi
tional capital costs which the purchaser contributes to the plant over a period not exceed
ing twenty years, and in addition to the foregoing the purchaser of the premises shall be 
entitled to earn a reasonable amount, as determined by the public service commission, on 
the actual amount of his investment in the premises represented by the purchase price of 
the premises, plus any additions made to the same by the purchaser or minus any pay
ments made by the municipality on account of such investments. The municipality may 
at any time by payment reduce such investment of the purchaser and after full payment 
of the purchase price plus the cost of subsequent improvements the premises shall i'evert 
to the municipality. It is further provided that so long' as the premises are owned by the 
private purchaser, the same shall be considered a public utility and be subject to the pro
visions of chapter 196 of the statutes so far as applicable. 

(f) For the purpose of making equitable rates for all services rendered by the sewer
age system to the municipality or to citizens, corporations and other users, the property 
benefited thereby may be classified, taking into consideration the volume of water, includ
ing surface, or drain waters, the character of the sewage 01' waste and the nature of the 
use made of the sewerage system, inclusive of the sewage disposal plant. 

(g) Any town, village or city may pledge, assign or otherwise hypothecate the net 
earnings 01' profits derived or to be derived from a sewerage system to secure the payment 
of the costs of purchasing, constructing 01' otherwise acquiring a sewage disposal plant 
and necessary intercepting sewers 01' any part thereof, 01' for extending' or improving such 
plant or intercepting sewers, in the manner provided in paragraph (d) of subsection (9) 
of section 66.06 as the same has been and from time to time may be amended 01' recreated. 

(h) -When payment is provided by mortgage bonds 01' mortgage certificates, the sewer
- age system may be placed under the management of the same officials as control the water 

utility of said municipality, or otherwise, as provided by the governing body of the mu
nicipality. 

(i) Sewerage service charges, which sllall be established by the governing l)ody of the 
municipality, shall be at least sufficient to meet the requirements for operation, mainte
nance, repairs and depreciation. Such charges shall be collected and taxed and shall be a 
lien upon the property served in the same manner as water rates are taxed and collected 
under the provisions of subsection (11) and subdivision 5 of paragraph (a) of subsection 
(14) of section 66.06 as the same has been and from time to time may be amended or 
recreated, so far as applicable. The governing body of any town, village 01' city, and the 
officials in charge of the management of the sewerage system as well as other officers of the 
municipality, shall be governed in the discharge of their powers an(l duties under this 
subsection by the provisions of subsections (11) and (12) and the subdivision 5 of para
graph (a) of subsection (14) of section 66.06 as the same has been and from time to time 
may 1]e amended 01' recreated, which are hereby made a part of this section so far as 
applicable and not inconsistent herewith. 

(j) If the governing body of the municipality deems it advisable, rates may be estab
lished which shall not only be sufficient to meet the requirements for operation, mainte
nance, repairs and depreciation, but also for the payment of the principal and interest of 
the bonds authorized and all 01' a part of the expenses for additions and improvements 
and other necessary disbursements or indebtedness. No part of the income of such plant 
shall be paid into the general fund, but all income in excess of the above requirements 
shall be paid into a special fund to be used only for the purposes set forth in this subsec
tion. 

(k) Upon complaint to the public service commission by any user of the service that 
rates, rules and practices are unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, or upon complaint 
of a holder of a mortgage bond or mortgage certificate 01' other evidence of debt, secured 
by a mortgage on the sewage disposal plant and intercepting sewers 01' pledge of the in
come of sewerage service charges, that rates are inadequate, the public service commission 
shall investigate said complaint, and if sufficient cause therefor appears shall set the mat
ter for a public hearing upon ten days' notice to the complainant and the town, village or 
city. After such hearing, if the public seryice commission shall determine that the rates, 
rules 01' practices complained of are unreasonable 01' unjustly discriminatory, it shall de
termine and by order fix reasonable rates, rules and praetices and shall make such other 
order respecting such complaint as may be just and reasonable. The proceedings herein 
shall be governed, as far as is applicable, by the pl'ovisions of sections 196.26 to 196.405. 

(1) Judicial review of the determination of the public service commission lUay be 
had by any person aggrieved in the manner presorihed in chapter 227. 
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(m) The word "sewerage" as used in this subsection shall be considered a comprehen
sive term, including all constructions for collection, transportation, pumping, treatment 
and final disposition of sewage, 

(n) The authority hereby given shall be in addition to any power which towns, vil
lages 01' eities now have with respect to sewerage or sewage disposal. Nothing in this 
'section shall be construed as restricting or interfering with any powe1'S and duties of 
the state board of health as prescribed by law, 

(23) REl!'UNDING VILLAGE. AND SANITARY DISTRICT BONDS, Any village, 01' town sani
tary district established under section 60.301, which has heretofore undertaken to con
struct a combined sewer and water system and issued revenue bonds payable from the 
combined revenues of said system and which is unable to provide sufficient funds to com
plete the construction of said system and to meet maturing IH'incipal of said revenue 
honds, may, with the consent of all of the holders of noncallable bonds, rcfund all 01' any 
part of its outstanding' indebtedness, including revenue bonds, by issuing term honds 
maturing in not excceding 20 years, payable solely from the rcvenues of said combined 
sewer and water system andredeema ble at pal' on any interest payment date. Such honds 
may be issued as provided in subsection (9) (b) and shall pledge income from hydrant 
rentals and all sewer and water charges and may contain any covenants authorized by 
law; provided that if bonds are issued hereunder to refund floating' illdt'htedne~s, such 
bonds shall be subject to the prior lien and claim of all bonas issued to refund rcvenuc 
bonds theretofore issued. 

(24) PARKING SYSTE:;\[8, Any city without necessity of a rcferenrlum may pUl'chase, 
acquire, construct, extend, add to, improve, conduct, and opcrate a municipal parking sys
tem for the parking of vehicles, including parking lots and other parking facilities, upon 
its public streets or public grounds and issue mortgage bonds to acquire funds for any 
one or more of such purposes. The provisions of section 66.06 (9) governing the issuance 
of mortgage bonds shall apply, so far as applicable, to mortgage honds issued hereunder, 
Such municipal parking systems shall constitute public utilitips within the purview of 
article XI, section 3, of the Wisconsin constitution. Mortgage bonds issued under author
ity hereof shall be payable solely both principal and interest from the revenues to be 
derived from sllch parking systems, including without limitation revenues from parking 
meters 01' other parking facilities theretofore owned or thereafter acquired, This section 
shall not apply to cities of the first class. [1931 c, 79 s. 8; 1931 c. 183 s. 2; 1931 c. 198, 
388; 1933 c. 89, 102, 133,162,273; 1933 c. 455 s, 3; 1933 c. 479; 1935 c, 1591 230, 242, 
531; 1935c, 550 s, 405; 1937 c. 100, 252, 319; .1939 c. 155, 259, 275, 395; 1941 c. 129; 1943 
c, 229; 1943 c, 375 s, 12; 1943 c, 501; 1945 c, 57,210) 252) 312) 511; 43.08 (2)] 

Note: It is determined that, since a public 
utility does not obtain an indeterminate per
mit in a town by simply occupying the high
ways pursuant to permit authorized by said 
86,16, or by virtue of organization as a dom
estic corporation ,vith po"'\verR conferred by 
said 180.17, or by merely extending its serv
ice to persons and places within a town, 
neither a city nor a po"\ver COlllpany ,vas 
operating as a public utility under an in de
terminate permit in a village formed out of 
the town, and that no declaration of public 
convenience and necessity by the commis
sion was required under said 196,50 and 
196.55, as a condition precedent to the grant 
by the village within the express authority 
of (3) of a franchise to another company. 
'South Shore U. Co. v. Railroad Commission,' 
207 W 95, 240 NW 784. 

The effect of 62.14 (1) and 66.06 (10) (g) 
is that in a city of the fourth class a munici
pal utility may be managed either by a non
partisan commission or by a board of public 
works. and that the board of public works, 
as constituted by 62.14 (1), may be dis
pensed with and its duties performed by 
such officers and boards as the common 
council may designate. Rice Lake v. United 
States F. & G, Co., 216 IV 1. 255 NW 130. 

Mortgage bonds financing extension of 
Inunicipal se"'\yage systen1 ,vhich pledged 
property and incolne of entire· Systen1, as 
authorized by statute (sec. 66.06 (9) and 
(22), Stats. 1933). held not a municipal in
debtedness included in constitutional debt 
limitation. Payne v. Racine, 217 W 550, 259 
NIV 437. 

The inclusion of lotfl, purchased by a vil
lage for the situs of a well. in a trust deed 
securing mortgag'e certificates, issued under 
(9) (b). (c), given in payment for a water 
systen1, did not create an inClllnbl'ance on 
property owned by the village at the time 

of the contract and did not make the pur
chase price of the system an additional 
municipal indebtedness so as to exceed the 
constitutional limit. where, under purchase 
the contract, the lots became a part of the 
property and plant which the village agreed 
to buy from the contractor. and where the 
contract did not obligate the village to pay 
any sum in discharge of the trust deed and 
certificates except out of revenues to be ob
tained from the use of the unit of which the 
lots had become a part. [State ex reI. :i\Ior
gan v. Portage, 174 W 588. distinguished] 
Morris v. Ellis, 221 W 307. 2G6 NIV 921. 

The effect of (4) (a). extending the juris
diction of the public service conl1nission to 
lighting and heating rates and service fur
nished to a citY or village under contract, is 
to place such contracts under the supervision 
of the commission. whether or not the con
tracting company is a public utility, and not 
to make a comDany furnishing light or heat 
under such a .contract a public utility. Union 
Falls POWE'l' Co. v. Oconto Falls, 221 W 457. 
265 NW 722. 

The methods prescribed by (8). (9) and 
197,01 to 197.05 for the municipal acquisition 
of public utilities are separate. distinct. and 
mutually exclusive, Wisconsin P. & L. Co. 
v. Public Service Commission, 222 VV 25, 267 
NV,T 386, 

Under (10) (a) a vilhtge utility commis
sion has implied power to remo\'e the man
ager at pleasure. and the commission cannot 
surrender its power of removal by appoint
ing or making a contract with a manager 
for a definite term. Richmond v. l,odi, 227 
IV 23. 277 NW 620. 

,Vhere a city had owned and opera.ted 
its own generating and distribution plant 
for Inany years and ,vas presently operating 
its own distribution system, its proposal to 
install and operate its own Diesel gene rat-
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ing plant, instead of continuing to purchase 
electrical energy from the supplier, did not 
involve an j'acquisition" of a plant, but in
volved "extending, adding to, or inlproving" 
the existing system, and, under (9) (a) and 
(b), the common council could issue mort
gage-revenue bonds for the purposes stated 
without submitting the matter to a refer
endum, as 'required by (8) (a) in the case 
of an "acquisition". FlottU1l1 v. Clunberland, 
234 IV 654, 291 N,V 777. 

It was proper for the common council of 
a city, in proceedings under 66.06, for a 
utility acquisition project and paying for 
the same by mortgage-revenue bonds to 
be issued pursuant to (9) (b), to adopt a 
resolution and submit the proposition to 
a referendum of the electors as prescribed 
ahd required therefor by (8) (b), (c) and 
to ignore a proposed ordinance filed with 
the council by petition of the reQuisite num
ber of electors under 10.43. Flottum v. Cum
berland, 234 IV 654, 291 NvV 777. 

The sale of mortgage-revenue bonds 
issued by a city pursuant to 66.06 (9) is 
governed by the special provisions in that 
SUbsection and not by provisions in ch. 67, it 
being the clear intent of the legislature to 
exempt all mortgage bonds issued pursuant 
to 66.06 from the provisions of ch. 67, al
though the literal provision of 67.01 (8) (g') 
is that ch. 67 is not applicable to mortgage 
bonds issued pursuant to 66.06 for the pur
pose' of "acquiring" public utilities. Flottum 
v. Cumberland, 234 IV 654, 291 NvV 777. 

The commission's inclusion of a SUlll rep
resenting local and school-tax equivalents as 
an operating expense of the municipally 
owned water utilitY for rate-making pur
poses 1vas proper, the inclusion of suell iten1 
being authorized by 66.06 (11) (c). Fox Point 
v. Public Service Comm., 242 W 97, 7 NW 
(2d) 571. 

Municipally owned public utility may not 
invest its depreciation fund except in manner 
provided in 66.04 (7). 20 Atty. Gen. 571. 

Municipal utility may collect charges as 
taxes. Lien is imposed even though prop
erty has been sold after delinquent charges 
were incurred. 21 Atty. Gen. 695. 

Municipality owning public utility prop
erty may extend facilities thereof beyond 
city limits without referendum. 

Except for question of construction or 
acquisition by municipality of public utility 
property and proposed method of financing, 
mortgage bonds authorized by (9j may be 
issued without referendum vote. 25 Atty. 
Gen. 594. 

Bonds purchased by municipal utility pur-
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suant to (11) (c) should be deposited with 
city treasurer for safe-keeping. 25 Atty. 
Gen. a12. 

City of third class operating on cO'l1mis
sion plan may govern its utility by non
partisan commission pursuant to (10). Offices 
of municipal utility commissioner and metro
politan se,Yel'age district conl111issioner are 
compatible. Commission city of third class 
may by charter ordinance provide for method 
of selection of members of utility con1111is
sion. 26 Atty. Gen. 267. 

'l'wenty-five per cent differential provi
sion in (14) (a) 1, Stats. 1937, has no appli
cation to charges to be made for water 
furnished to other municipally owned water 
utilities by city of Milwaukee. If twenty
five per cent differential, where applicable, 
results in rate in excess of that necessary to 
produce fair return for service in accorjance 
with commission standards, such excess may 
be considered for purposes of arriving at 
fair return on value of used and useful 
property of utility when establishing rates 
to be charged to customers within city. 27 
Atty. Gen. 522. 

JHember ·of municipal utility commission 
under (10) is not entitled to compensation. 
He ma~' not hold position of manager of 
utility and receive compensation therefor. 
28 Atty. Gen. 44. 

Public service commission has no juris
diction under 66.06 (22) (k) to hold a hear
ing for purpose of determining reasonable 
rates to be charged one municipality by 
another for sewage service where the serv
ice was aCQuired by order of the state board 
of health under 144.07. 28 Atty. Gen. 503. 

eh. 395, Laws 1939 is in all probability 
valid legislation in treating' armory as pub
lic utility for purposes of financing' without 
creating' municipal indebtedness within. 
meaning of sec 3, art. XI, Const. 28 Atty. 
Gen. 663. 

Municipal utility funds are separate and 
distinct from general funds of municipali ty 
and are held by municipality in separate 
capacity and right within meaning' of FDIC 
act and are each entitled to be treated as in
sured funds to full extent of $5,000. 29 Atty. 
Gen. 407. 

Board of water commissioners of city may 
not contract with privately operated com
panies for insurance upon water department 
property after common council of such city 
has voted to insure in state insurance fund 
under 210.04, unless common council votes 
to terminate insurance Which it previously 
authorized. 31 Atty. Gen. 305. 

66.065 Special assessments. (1) Whenever ahy village or city shall construct or 
acquire by gift, purchase or otherwise a distribution system or a production or gencrating 
plant, or either of them, for the furnishing of light, heat or power to any municipality or 
its inhabitants or shall make any extensions thereto, such city or village may assess thc 
whole orany part of the cost thereof to the propcrty benefited thereby, whether abutting 
or not, in the same manner as is provided for the assessment of benefits for sanitary 
sewers undei' the provisions of subscction (6) of section 62.16 and section 62.18. 

(2) Such special assessments may be made payable and certificates 01' bonds issued 
as is in'ovidecl in sections 62.20 and 62.21 and 66.54. In villages 01' cities where no official 
papcr is published, notice prescribed by subsection (6) of section 62.16 and sections 62.18, 
62.20 and 62.21 may be given by posting said notice in -three public places in said villagc 
or city as provided in subsection (4) of section 61.41. 

(3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any assessment made priOl,to 
September 14, 1929. 

(4) Every town, city or village is authorized to construct and install sewers or plpmg 
for the purpose of chaining subsurface or underground water, and lllay assess the whole 
or any part of the cost thercof to the property bcnefitcd thereby, whether or not it abuts 
Oll the linc of such sewer or piping, in the l11anner provided for the assessment of thc 
cost of sanitnry sewcrs under subsection (6) of section 62,16 aJl(l section 62.18. Such 
specinl assessmcnts may be made payahle in certificates or boncls pnrsuant to, but subject 
to the limitations of, sections 62.20 anel 62.21 and 66.54. In villages or cities where no 
official paper is published, notice prescribed by subsection (6) of section 62.16 and sec
tiollS 62.18, 62.20 and 62.21 may be givcn by posting requirec1notice in three public places 
in said town, city or village as provided in subsection (4) of section 61.41. [1937 c. 211 j 
1943 c. 553 s. 10j 43.08 (3)] 
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66.07 Mob damage. (1) The county shall be liable for injury to person or prop
erty by a mob or riot therein; except tliat within cities the city shall be liable. 

(2) Claim therefor must be filed within six months thereafter. Such claim may be 
allowed in whole or in part, as other claims, and procedure to enforce shall be as for 
other claims. 

(3) The city 01' county may recover all such claims and costs paid by it, against allY 
and all persons engaged in inflicting the injury. 

(4) No person shall recover hereunder when the in.iury was occasioned or in any 
manner uOided, sanctioned, 01' permitted by him or caused by his negligence, nor unless he 
shall have used all reasonable diligence to prevent the same, and shall have immediately 
notified the mayor or sheriff after being apprised of any threat of 01' attempt at such 
injury. Every mayor 01' sheriff receiving such notice shall take all legal means to pre
vent injury, and if he refuse 01' neglect to do so, the party injured may elect to hold 
such officer liable by bringing action against him within six months of the injury. 

(5) This section shall not apply to property damage to houses of ill fame when the 
owner has notice that they are used as such. 

Note: Where a delegation of. farm strilt
ers was negotiating with a creamery man
ager, and the assem.bly was orderly and no 
threats were made to the manager. a threat 
made by a nlan accolnpanying the delega
tion to a truck driver of the creamery com
pany did not constitute notice of a threat to 
the company of interference with its busi
ness by a mob; and hence the failure of the 
company to notify the county sheriff of the 
thrE)at, the company having no actual knowl
edge thereof, did not preclude recovery 
against the county for damages for cream 
subsequently dumped from a truclt by a mob. 
Portage C. C. Ass'n v. Sauk County. 216 W 
501. 257 NW 614. 

In an action against a county for dam
ages done to the plaintiff'os person and prop
erty by rioters, a complaint alleging that a 
mob of disorderly and riotous persons 
collected together on the plaintiff's farm and 
by force and violence prevented a lawful 
sale, and forcibly removed plaintiff from his 
farm and carried away certain property, 
states a cause of action within this section, 
making counties liable for injuries by "mob 
or riot." It is not necessary under the stat
ute to show physical injury to or destruction 

of plaintiff's person or property. Febock v. 
Jefferson County, 219 W 154, 262 N,V 588. 

The assignee of a claim for damages to 
property done by a mob is the proper party 
to file such claim. The liability of the cit.I' 
is absolute unless exempting conditions 
therein specified are present and a city must 
not only endeavor to prevent injury by a 
mob but must actually prevent it. The 
efforts of the company in I this Case to pro
tect its property did not occasion the mob 
or riot so as to render the city free from 
liability. Northern Assur. Co. v. j\ofilwaukee, 
227 W 124, 277 NW 149. 

An action against a city for injuries done 
to property by a mob during a strike was 
properly brought by an insurer which had 
indemnified the owner for its property loss 
and taken an assignment of its' claim which 
it had under this section, since the action 
was assignable, being one which survived 
under section 331.01. Northern Assur. Co. 
v. Milwaukee, 227 W 124, 277 NW 149. 

A. crime committed secretly away fro111 
public view is not a riot. International ,Vire 
Works v. Hanover Fire Ins. Co., 229 W 672, 
283 NW 292. 

66.08 Record of orders and court certificates: The clerk of every town, village, 
city and county which iH not provided with a book which will serve the purposes here
inafter indicated shull obtain and keep a cancellation book in which he shall enter the 
number and date of each order drawn upon the treasurer of his town, city, village or 
cOlinty, the page of the record of the proceedings of the body which authorized the is
suing of such order, the amount thereof, the nallle of the drawee, the purpose for which 
it was allowed and the date of its cancellation. Such book shall be furnished'by the clerk 
of each county to the town, city and village clerks therein; he shall prescribe the form 
and size thereof and procure the same at the expense of the county; upon their receipt he 
shall transmit them to such clerks and charge their cost to the lllunicipalities to which 
they are supplied. Immediately after the close of each term of court in any county the 
clerk of the court shall file with the cOlmty clerk a list of the court certificates drawn on 
the cOllnty treasurer, which list shall specify the number of each certificate, its date, the 
amount for which it was drawn, the name of the payee and the character of the service 
performed by him. Said list shall be recorded in apart of the cancellation book set 
apart for that purpose, which part shall contain a blank column in which shall be en
tered the date of the cancellation of each certificate. Whenever any town, village, city 01' 

county treasurer shall payor receive in payment of taxes, or for any other purpose 
equivalent to the payment thereof, any order 01' court certificate he shall retUl'n the same 
to the proper authorities at their fu'st meeting thereafter, and such evidences of indebt
edness shall be canceled by destroying them, and the date of, their, cancellation shall be 
immediately entered by the proper clerk in the cancellation book. It shall be the duty 
of every such clerk on the receipt of such book to enter therein a list of all orders and 
court certificates which remain outstanding and unpaid. 

o 66.09 Judgment against municipa.Iities. (1) When it final judgment for the pay
ment of money shall be recovered against a town, village, city, county, school district, town 
sanitary district or community centre, or against any officer thereof, in any action by or 
against him in his name of office, when the same should be paid by such municipality, the 
jl}dgment creditor, or his assignee or attorney, may file with the cl8l:k thereof a certified 
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transcript of such judgment or of the docket thereof, together with his affidavit of pay
ments made, if any, and the amount due theroon and that the judgment has not been ap
pealed from or removed to another court, or if so appealed from or removed has heen 
affirmed; and thereupon the amount so due, with oosts and interest to the time when the 
money will be available for its payment, shall be added to the next tax levy, and shall. 
when received, be paid to satisfy such judg·ment. If the judgment shall be appealed from 
after filing the transcript with the clerk, and before the tax is collected, the money shall 
not be collected on that levy. If the clerk shall fail to include the propel' amount in the 
first tax levy, he shall include it or such portion as shall be required to complete it in the 
next levy. 

(2) In the case of school districts, town sanitary districts or cOlmmmity centres, tran
script and affidavit shall be filed with the clerk of the town, village or city in which the 
district or any part of it lies, and levy shall be made against the taxable property of the 
district 01' centre. 

(3) No process for the .collection of such judgment shall issue until after the time 
when the money, if collected upon the first tax levy as herein provided, would be avail
able for payment, and then only by leave of court upon motion. 

(4) If by reason of dissolution or other cause, pending action, or after judgment, the 
transcript cannot be filed with the clerk therein designated, it shall be filed with the clerk 
or clerks whose duty it is to make up the tax roll for the property liable. [1935 c. 522] 

Note: Amount of creditor's judgment 
against municipality using creditor's money 
must be placed on next tax roll, and is not 
within statute limiting leviable county taxeS 
to one per cent. Oconto County v. Townsend, 
210 W 85, 246 NW 410. 

A provision in the judgment that a tax 
be levied by the defendant district did not 
constitute a levy of the tax by the court, the 
judgment merely declaring the duty 'Which 
the statute imposes. vVauwatosa v. Union 
Free H. S. Dist., 214 W 35. 252 NW 351. 

This section does not require that the 
judgment creditor must at all events wait 
until the money to pay the judgment has 
actually been collected by the tax levy and 
then proceed by mandamus to compel pay
ment if payment is refused, the only limita
tion provided in the statute as to issuing 
process for the collection of the judgment 
being that such process shall not issue "un
til after the time when the money, if co1-

lected ... woulc1 be available for payment." 
State Bank of Florence v. School District, 
233 vI' 307, 289 N,V 612. 

,Vhen a certified transcript of a judgment 
against a town is filed with the town clerk, 
it is the clerk's duty to add the amount there
of to the next tax levy, and if he does so, his 
duty is fully discharged and the judgment 
creditor cannot compel him to include in 
future levies unpaid balances remaining be
cause the amount properly levied turned out 
by reason of tax delinquencies to be insuffi
cient -to meet the judgment, the creditor's 
sole remedy in such case being to enforce 
collection of his judgment by the use of 
process against the town as authorized by 
(3). Nagle v. Clure, 241 W 312, 6 NW (2d) 
228. 

Mere notice of judgment against town 
does not change duty of county clerk to pay 
to town income taxes of railroad company 
belonging to town. 20 Atty. Gen. 713. 

66.095 Motor vehicle accidents, city liability. Any person, firm 01' corporation suf
fering' any damage proximately resulting' from the negligent operation of a motor vehicle 
owned and operated by any city, and wbich damage is occasioned by the operation of such 
motor vehicle in the performance of municipal business, may in the manner and form and 
within the time provided in section 62.25, file a claim therefor ag'ainst such city and the 
common council of such city shall have the right to allow, compromise, settle and pay the 
same. In the -event such .claim is disallowed, the claimant may then institute an action 
therefor against such city pursuant to the provisions of section 62.25. 

Note: This section is construed as Cl'eat
ing liability in the discharge of a govern
mental function. Schumacher v. Milwaukee, 
209 'V 43, 243 NViT 756. 

The words "owned and operated" were in
tended by legislature to have their plain 
meaning. Jorgenson v. Sparta, 224 W 260, 
271 NW 926. 

This section renders inapplicable, when a 
city is operating a motor vehicle in the pe.r
fornlance of 111uuicipal business, the C01111110n 
law rule of nonliability of a municipal cor
poration for negligence of its employes while 
engaged in the performance of a "mUnicipal 
fUIlction." Huettner v. Eau Claire, 243 W 80, 
9 NW (2d) 583. 

66.10 Official publication. Whenever in sections 66.01 to 66.08, inclusive, pub
lication is required to be in the official paper of other than a city, and there is no official 
paper, the publication shall be in a paper published in the municipality and designated 
by the officers or body conducting the proceedings, and if there be no paper published 
in the municipality, then in a paper published in the county and having' a general circu
lation in the municipality and so designated, and by posting' in at least four public places 
in the municipality, and if there be also no such paper, then by such posting. 

66.11 Miscellaneous. (1) DEPUTY SHERIFFS AND POLICE. No person shall be ap
pointed deputy sheriff or police officer of any county or city unless he is a citizen of the 
United States and shall 11ave resided in this state continuously for one year immediately 
preceding. This section shall not affect common cal'l'iers, nor apply to a deputy sheriff 
not required to take an oath of office. 

(2) ELIGIBILITY OF OTHER OFFICERS. Except as expressly authorized by statute, no 
member of a town, village or county board, or city council shall, during the term for which 
he is elected, be eligible for any office or position which during' such term has been 
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created by, 01' the selection to which is vested in, such board 01' council, provided that the 
governing body may be represented on city 01' village boards and commissions whcrc Ilo 
additional remuneration is paid such representatives. 

(3) PROCESS AGAINST OFFICER. No process against private property shall issue in an 
action or upon a judgment against a public corporation or an officer in his official capacity, 
when the liability, if any, is that of the corporation nor shall any person be liable as gar
nishee of such public corporation. 

(4) ORDERS; ACTION; PROOF OF DEMAND. No action shall be brought upon any city, 
village or school district order until the expiration of thirty days after a demand for the 
payment of the same shall have been made. If such action is brought and the defendant 
fails to appear and defend the same judgment shall not be entered without affiTlnative proof 
of such demand, and if entered without such proof shall be absolutely void. 

(5) NEW OFFICE) 'l'EMPORARY APPOINTMENT. Whenever an elective office is created in 
a city or vill!lge pursuant to law or ordinance, a temporary appointment may be made by 
the governing body pending the election of the incumbent for the first full tCl'l11. [1935 
c. 421 s. 3; 1943 c. 66, 193J 

Note: Under (2) member of county board 
is ineligible to position of public dance 
supervisor; under 348.28 such contract is 
void and board member is not entitled to 
receive compensation for services rendered 
as public dance supervisor in county. 20 
Atty. Gen. 1193. 

Member of county board may not be 
quarry foreman. 24 Atty. Gen. 394. 

Town supervisor is not entitled to com
pensation for promoting WPA project in 
absence of any duty to perform such service 
and may not act as "sponsor" or superin
tendent of such project where such position 
is created by town board. 25 Atty. Gen. 700. 

Member of county board may not be ap- . 
pointed pension director during term for 
which he is elected even though he has 
resigned from county board. 26 Atty. Gen. 
62. 

See note to 82.07, citing 26 Atty. Gen. 349. 
County board may not hire one of its 

members to work on collection of delinquent 
taxes. 27 Atty. Gen. 9. 

Member of county board is ineligible, 
during term for which he was elected, to 
office of additional pension investigator for 
county, when position was created and ap
propriation was made therefor during term 
for which he was elected to county board. 
Resignation during' such period will not 
make him eligible. 28 Atty. Gen. 6. 

One who has been elected to membership 
on county board but who has refused to 
qualify is not within provisions of (2). 28 
Atty. Gen. 265. 

Under 66.11 (2), Stats. 1941, member of 
county board may not, upon resigning his 
office, be legally appointed to position as 
radio operator which is created by such 
board during his term; nor may he legally 
be appointed deputy sheriff where duties 
to be performed under such appointment will 
be those attached to new position created by 
board. 30 Atty. Gen. 433. 

66.12 Sanitation; river improvement by county and city. (1) Any county contain
ing a city of the third class may provide for the improvement of the water supply in any 
river within such county, for the purpose of preservation and protection of the health and 
safety of the residents of such county, by replacing and restoring the banks of such river 
and the confinement of the waters of such river to its channel by means of closing all pas
sages from such river, including chutes and sloughs, through which the waters of such 
river flow, and by such other means as the board of supervisors of such county may deem 
necessary and propel'. . . 

(2) The city council of any city of the third class within such county may by orclinance 
assume on behalf of said city all liability on account of any and all claims, demands, ac
tions and causes of action of every nature arising from injury to privat.e property on 
account of flowage, inundation or seepage due to such improvement, and such city council may 
appropriate such moneys as are necessary to pay, litigate or defend against all such claims. 

66.13 Limitation of action attacking contracts. Whenever the propel' officers of 
any city 01' village, however incorporated, enter into any contract in manner and form 
as prescribed by statute, and either party to such contract has procured or furnished mate
rials 01' expended money under the tel1ns of such contract, no action 01' proceedings shall 
be maintained to test the validity of any such contract unless such action 01' proceedings 
shall be commenced within sixty days after the date of the signing of such contract. 
[1933 c. 71; 1935 c. 421 s. 3J 

Note: An arrangement by which a city 
agreed that the plant of a manufacturing 
company, if moved to the city, should be 
rent and tax free for a period of five years, 
ahd that the city would convey certain real 
estate to the company free and clear of in
cumbrances, and would pay the company a 
c€rtain sum of money, was beyond the power 
of the city to make, and for that reason was 

illegal and void and therefore was not in any 
legal sense a "contract." Sec. 66.13 refers to 
a contract which the municipality has power 
to enter into, and has no application in the 
case of a so-called contract which the mu
nicipality has no power to enter into. Kiel 
v. Frank Shoe Mfg. Co. 240 W 694, 4 (2d) NW 
117. 

66.14 Official bonds, premium. Any city, however incorporated, may pay the cost 
of any official bond furnished by an officer thereof, pursuant to law or any rules 01' regu
lations requiring the same, if said officer shall furnish a bond with a surety company 01' 

companies authorized to do business in this state, said cost not to exceed the current rate 
of premium pel' annum on the amount of said bond or obligation by said surety executed. 
The cost of any such bond in sllch city shall be charged to the fund appropriated and set 
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up in the budget for the department, board, commission or other body, the officer of which 
is required to furnish a bonel. 

66.145 Requirements for surety bonds of officers and employes in cities of the first 
class. When any office or position in the service of any city of the first class involves 
fiduciary responsibility or thehalldling of money, the appointing officer lIlay require the 
appointee to fUl'l1ish a bond 01' other security to sneh officer and the said city for the 
faithful perfOl'mallCe of his duty, the amount to be fixed by the appointing' officer, with 
the approva.l of the mayor, and notice of the mayor's approva.l shall be given to the city 
clerk by the mayor. Each bond shall be approved by the city attorney as to the form 
and execution thereof, and by the common council as to the sufficiency of the sureties 
thcrein; provided, however, that any surety company, the bonds of which are accepted by 
the judge of any court of record in this state, or which is approved by the comptroller of 
the said city, shall be sufficient security on any such bond, and that the premium on. such 
bond, within the limits fixed by law, shall be paid out of the city treasury. The appoint
ing officer shall immediately after the execution of such bond file the same with the city 
clerk, and it shall be the duty of the city clerk to requirc compliance with the terms. of 
this section requiring the filing of bonds with the city clerk by officers and employes, and 
all such bonds of city officers and employes, duly witnessed and acknowledged, after 
being approved by the common council, shall be delivered to the city comptroller, who 
shall have them recorded in the office of the register of deeds and, after such recording 
by the city comptroller in the office of the register of deeds, the said bonds shall be 
returned to the city clerk, who shall keep them on file in his office; except that after the 
recording of the bond of the city clerk by the city comptroller, said 1)ond shall remain 
on file in the office of the city comptroller. Each bond filed by any surety company 
shall be accompanied by a duplicate of said bond, which duplicate shall be filed by the 
clerk with the city comptroller. [1945 c. 135] 

66.15 Fire department, platoons. The common council, or other governing body 
of. every- city of the first, second and third class, whether organized under a general 01' 
special charter, having' a paid fire department, shall provide for, and the govel'ning' power 
of the fire department shall divide the full paid fire fig'hting' fOl'ce in the fil'e department 
into two bodies 01' platoons. Each platoon shall work, or 1Je on duty alternately an equal 
number of hours 01' as nearly so as the governing' power of the fire dcpartment of eacli 
such city shall decide, provided however, that no member of said platoOll shall be on duty 
for a long'er continuous period of time than the govel'ning power of the fil'e department 
shall designate, except in cases of positive necessity by some sudden and serious fil'e, accident, 
or other pel'il, which in the judgment of the chief engineer or other officer in chal'ge demands. 

Revisor's Note, 11143: Effective January 1 in every city of the first class shall be lim
following the 6 months' period after cess a- ited to 72 hours in anyone weele If any such 
tion of hostilities (World War II) as declared department shall be on a platoon system of 
by the President or Congress, 66.15 is renum- hours of duty, 12 hours may be added to 6ne 
bered (1) and (2) is created by Ch. 544, Laws of 2 successive weeks and such period .ot 
1943, to read: time deducted' from the previous or succeed-

(2) The hours of duty of each member of ing week, as the case may be. . 
the fire fighting force of the fire department 

66.16 Street improvement assessments, exemptions. (1) No propel'ty fronting 
on any stl'eet or avenue in any city of the first, secondoI' third class shall be exempt fi'om 
any assessment of benefits on account of the paving of said. street 01' avenue with Ii pei'
manent pavement, having a concrete foundation or the curbing or resurfacing of such 
street 01' avenue, until such pl'operty shall have paid in the aggregate in assessments for 
street pavements in fl'ont thel'eof the sum of three dollars per square yard; such assess
ments in each case to include all that part of the roadway lying directly in front of oi. 
abutting' the property, and lying between the curb line and the center of sllcll:,l'oadway. 
III cities of the first and seconc1 class exemption shall extend only to and inclUcli.one~lial£ 
of the cost of such pavement, curbing or l'esurfacing' in excess of three dollars l)er sqll~:re 
yard and only one-half the cost of any subsequent pavement, l'epavement or reSUl'iaClu-D' 
of such street or avenue, Whenever any property has paid less than tI1() i\mo:unfin thi~ 
section required, it shall be helc1 liable for any difference up to the full amonntherein: re. 
quired. In cities of the first class uncleI' special charter the exemptions herein s!ialUigt 
apply to alleys, but benefits may 1)e assessed for any of the aforesaidimproveme1i.ts j~i 
any alley upon any property a:butthig upon any part 01' the wholllOf the €litil'e length 
of such alley in anyone block to the full extent to which such property may be benefited 
by the whole of such improvement in any such block. . " 

(2) The common council of any city of the first, second 01' third class may, by 1'8s01u
tion adopted by a majority vote of all its members, exempt propertyfrohting on any 
street or avenue in any city from any assessment of benefits on account of the resurfac
ing of any street or avenue having a pavement with a permanent foundation or improve
ment to the curbing of such street or avenue, provided any county, state 01' federal. funds, 
or other aid is received toward defraying the expenses of said improvement. '[1939 c, 215] 
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66.17 Schools; transportation in Milwaukee county. In any county which has a 
population of three hunched thousand 01' more the boaI'd of any town 01' village 01' the 
comicil of any city which does not maintain a hig'h school may provide for the transpoTta
tion of children living in such town, village 01' city to any other school in the county which 
issupported by public funds, and which gives courses above the eighth grade attended by 
such children. 

66.18 Liability insurance. Cities and villages are empowered to procure liability 
insurance covering' both the municipal corporation and its officers, agents and employes. 

66.19 Civil service system; veterans' preference. (1) Any city 01' village may }Jro
ceechmder section 61.34 (1), section 62.11 (5) 01' sectioI+ .66.01 to establish a civil service 
system of selection, tenure and status, and said system may be made applicable to all 
municipal personnel except the chief executive and members of the governing body, 
nlembers of boards and commissions including election officials, the teaching staff of 
the boaTd of education and the board of vocational and adult education, employes 
subject to section 62.13, members of the judiciary, and supervisOl's. In the case of 
veterims there shall be no restrictions as to age and except that other conditions 
beiilg equal, a preference shall be given in favor of veterans of any of the wars of the 
United 'States. Preference is defined to mean that whenever an honorably discharged 
veteran' competes in any examination he shall be accorded 5 points, and if such veteran 
has a disability which is directly or indirectly traceable to war service, he shall be 
accorded another 5 points, in addition to earned ratings therein, excepting that such 
pTeference as heTein defined shall not be granted to any veteran competing in any such 
examination who shall not have attained, at least a passing grade. Such system may 
also include uniform provisions in respect to attendance, leave regulations, compensa
tion and pay rolls for all personnel included thereunrler. The governing body of any 
city 01' village adopting a civil service system under the provisions hereof may exempt 
therefrom the librarians and assistants subject to section 43.165. 

(2) Any town with a population of more than ten thousand jnllabitants may proceed 
under subsection (1) of section 60,29 to establish a civil service system as provided under 
subsection (1) hereof and in such departments as the town board may determine. Any 
person who shall have been employed in any such department for more than five years 
prior to the establishment of such civil service shall be eligible to appointment without 
examination. 

(3) IV'hen any town has established a system of civil service, the ordinance establishing 
the same shall not be repealed for a period of 6 yeaTS after its enactment, and thereafter 
it may be repealed only by proceedings under section 10.43 by ref£lrenc1um vote. [1937 
c. 258)'1939 c.179) 243; 1939 c. 517 s. 4)'1941 c. 137; 1943 c. 263) 276] 

Note. City school board and local board employes so far as possible. 27 Atty. Gen. 
of, vocational and adult education are not 358. 
compelled to discharge present employes re- Douht expressed as to whether employes 
siding' outside city where such city has of a board of education, operating under 
adopted civil service ordinance under this 40,50 to 40.60, come withi!l~ a civil serv
section, requiring city employes to reside ice ordinance adopted pursuant to 66,19. 
within city, but such ordinance should be Library employes coi1sidered to come within 
followed in future selection and discharge of said section. 28 Atty. Gen. 386. 

66.199 Automatic salary schedules. Whenever the governing body of any city or 
village shall by ordinance adopt a salary schedule for some or all employes and officers 
of such city and "illage, other than those subject to sections 40.53 and 41.15, such may 
iticlude an automatic adjustment for some 01' all of such personnel in conformity with 
fluctuations upwards and downwards in thE: cost of living, notwithstanding the provisions 
of sections 61.32, 62.09 (6) and 62.13 (7), except that section 62.13 (7) shall be applicable 
if such automatic adjustment shall reduce basie salaries in effect January 1, 1940. [1945 
c.480] . 

66.20 Metropolitan sewerage districts. (1) AUTHORIZED. Metropolitan sewerage 
districts may be created, govel'lled and maintained as is in this section provided, in con
tiguous territory containing two or more of any of the following municipalities: Any 
city 01' village in its entirety or any township 01' part thereof, located in one 01' more eoun
ties, when so situated that common outlet sewers or disposal plants will be conducive to the 
pres~l'vation of the public health, safety, comfort, convenience 01' welfare. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. For,the purposes of this section the following provisions and defi-
nitions are made: 

(a) "District" means metropolitan sewerage district. 
(b) "Commission" means metropolitan sewerage commission. 
(c) "Commissioner" means a eommissioner of the metropolitan sewerage district. 
(d) "Interception sewer" means one which receives the dry-weather flow from a num-

ber of tTansverse sewers or outlets with or without a determined amount of storm water 
fr()~ a.combined system. 
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(e) "Main sewer" means one which receives· one or 1110re branch sewers as tributaries. 
(3) COUNTY COURT JURISDICTION. (a) The county court of any county in this state is 

vested with jurisdiction, power and authority, when the conditions stated in subsection (4) 
of this section are found to exist, to esta blish metropolitan sewerage districts. 

(b) Where the proposed district is in 1110re than one cOlinty, the oounty court of the 
county containing the largest assessed valuation within the proposed district shall have 
jurisdiction. 

(4) PETITION. Before any court shall establish a district as outlined in subsection (3): 
(a) A petition signed by five per cent of the electors voting for governor at the last 

general election 01' by the owners of half the property, in either acreage or assessed value, 
within the limits of the territory proposed to be organized into such district, shall be illed 
with the clerk of the county court of the county having jurisdiction. 

(b ) No petition with the requisite signatures shall be declared null and void on account 
of alleged defects, but the court may at any time permit the petition to be amended in 
form and substance to conform to the facts, by correctiIig any errOl'S in such petition. 
Several similar petitions or duplicate copies of the same petition for the organization of 
the same district may be filed prior to the time of the hearing of the fu'st petition, and 
shall be considered the same as though filed with the first petition. Every such petition 
shall be presumed to have been signed and executed by the persons whose signatures ap
peal' thereon, until proof to the contrary shall have been made. 

(c) The petition shall set forth: (1) The proposed name of said metropolitan sewer
age district; (2) the necessity for the proposed work; (3) a general description of ter
ritory to be included in the proposed work; and (4) a general outline of the proposcd 
improvements. 

(5) BOND. (a) At the time of filing the petition, or at any time subsequent thereto 
and prior to the time of the hearing on said petition, a bond shall be filed by the petitioners 
with security approvcd by the court, sufficient to pay all the expenses connected with the 
proceedings in case the court refuses to organize the district. If at any tj.me during the 
proceedings, the com't shall deem the bond first executed to be insufficient, it may by order 
require the execution of an additional bond within a time fixed, but not less than ten days 
from the date of such order. Upon failure of the petitioners to execute the same the peti
tion may be dismissed by the court. 

(b) In lieu of such bond any municipality 01' group of municipalities interested in the 
formation of such district may guarantee the payment of such expense. 

(6) HEARING, NOTICE. Immediately after the filing of such petition, the court shall 
fix a time and place for a hearing on said petition, and shall cause notice by publication 
to be made of the pendency of the petition and of the time and place of such hearing. 
Such pUblication shall be made once a week for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper 
01' newspapers of general circulation in the county or counties in which the proposed dis
trict is located. The first publication shall be not less than three weeks before said hear
ing. Said court shall also cause notice to be served personally upon the clerk of each 
municipality having territory in the proposed district, and upon the state health officer 
at least three weeks before said hearing. 

(7) OBJEOTIONS TO DISTRIOT. Any owner of real property, or the governing body of 
any municipality having' territory within the proposed district, wishing to object to tbe 
org'anization thereof shall, on 01' before the date set for the hearing, file his 01' their objec
tions to the formation of such district. {juch objections shall be limited to questions of 
jurisdiction 01' a denial of the statements of the petition. The necessity for the fo"rmation 
of such district shall be heard by the court as an advanced case and without unnecessary 
delay. 

(8) JUDGMENT. (a) Upon the hearing if it shall appear that the purposes of this 
section will be best served by the creation of a district, the court shall, after disposing of 
all objections as justice and equity require, by its findings, duly entered of record, ad
jUdicate all questions of jurisdiction, establish the boundaries and declare the district 
organized and give it a corporate name, by which in all proceedings it shall thereafter be 
known, and thereupon the district shall be a body corporate with the powers of a munici
pal corporation for the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this section. 

(b) If the court finds that the territory set out in the petition should not be incorpo
rated into a district, it shall dismiss said proceedings and tax the costs against the signers 
of the petition. If the district is established, certified bills covering the reasonable costs 
and disbursements of the petitioners may be presented to the commissioners herein pro
vided for and paid out of the funds of the district. 

(c) The state hoard of health shall be represented at the hearing fol' the creation of 
such district and advise with the court. 

(d) Should it appear to the court at said hearing that other territory not included in 
the original petition should be inch~ded within the district, the property holders in 8\lCh 
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additional ten'itol'Y shall be duly notified in such manner as the COlll't shall determine, and 
a second hearing shall be held at a time and place to be fixed by the court. 

(e) The decree of the court, whether for or against the organization of the district, 
may within twenty days after such decree, be appealed directly to the supreme court by 
any interested person feeling himself aggrieved, and the question presented upon said 
appeal shall be determined by such COlll't upon the record made in the lower court. 

(f) 1. After twenty days from date of such decree, if no appeal is taken therefrom, 
the clerk of the court rendering such decree shall transmit to the secretary of state, the 
secretary of the state board of health, and the register of deeds in each of the counties 
having lands within the district, copies of the findings and decree of the court incorpo
rating said district. The same shall be filed or record{:!d in the above mentioned offices in 
the manner prescribed by law concel'lling corporations, upon the payment of the requisite 
fee. 

2. At any time after the copies of the findings and decree of the COlll't incorporating 
the district shall have been filed and recorded, as herein provided, the owner of any land 
within the district may, by petition in writing to the commissioners, describing said lands, 
request that said described lands be detached from the district. When any such petition 
shall be filed with the commissioners, they shall, except as prescribed in subdivision 5 
hereof, fix a time and place of hearing on said petition, which time shall be not less than 
thirty days from the date of filing the petition, and the secretary of the commission shall 
give notice thereof by letter to the owner at his post-office address which shall be desig
nated in the petition, and by publication in. the official paper of the district once a week 
for three successive weeks. 

3. If upon such hearing the commissioners of the district shall find that the preserva
tion of the public health, safety, comfort, convenience or welfare does not require the 
continued inclusion of said described lands within the district, an order shall be entered 
detaching said described lands from the district. If the commissioners do not so find, the 
petition shall be denied. A copy of the order detaching land from the district shall, within 
twenty days after such order is made, be filed with the secretary of state, and a copy 
thereof with the state board of health, and a copy recorded in the office of the register of 
deeds for each county having land within the distriet. For the purpose of signing any 
such petition, the word "owner" shall be deemed to include the guardian, or other legal 
representative of any minor, 01' incompetent person owning any such land, and any execu
tor, administrator 01' other person acting in a representative capacity having legal pos
session of any such land. 

4. Any owner of land whose petition is denied by the commissioners may, within thirty 
days from the making' of the order denying the petition, appeal therefrom to the county 
court which established the district. The court shall fix the time and place of hearing of 
such appeal, which hearing shall be a trial de nove, and the petitioner so appealing shall 
serve notice thereof in the manner prescribed by the court upon the commissioners of the 
district; if upon such hearing the court shall find that the preservation of the public 
health, safety, comfort, convenience and welfare does not require the continued inclusion 
of the petitioner's lands within the district, an order shall be entered detaching said lands 
from the district. If the court does not so find, the petition to detach said lands from the 
district shall be denied. A copy of any order made by the court detaching said lands from 
the district shall be filed as prescribed for the filing of an order made by the commissioners 
of the dilltrict detaching lands therefrom. 

5. If the land described in the petition is a farm embracing forty acres or more and is 
actually used for general farm purposes, the commission may, without hearing', enter an 
order detaching the land from the district in accordance with the petition, if it appears 
that the preservation of the public health, safety, comfort and convenience or welfare does 
not require inclusion of said land within the district. It is the legislative intent that such 
land under such circumstances should be detached. The order detaching such land shall be 
made, entered and filed as if such order were made after hearing and with like effect. 

(g) Every such district may borrow money and issue its obligations therefor, bearing 
interest at the rate of not to exceed six pel' centum pel' annum for a term not exceeding 
five years. At the time any such money is borrowed, and before the obligation therefor 
shall have been issued, the commissioners shall levy a tax by a resolution similar to that 
required in paragraph (j) of this suhsection. 

(h) Every such district may issue bonds for the construction and extension of inter
cepting and main sewers, including' rights of way and appurtenances, the acquisition of a 
sewage disposal site and for the construction and improvement of sewage disposal works. 
The commissioners in any such district about to issue bonds, shall adopt a resolution stat
ing the amount of said bond, and purpose, or purposes of their issue, and such other and 
further matter as the cOlllmission may deem necessary 01' useful. 
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(i) 1. Every such resolution shall be offered and read at a meeting of the coinmissiort
ers at which all the commissioners are present, and shall be published in the official paper 
of the district not less than twice during the thirty clays next following such reading'; and 
in order to be effective, shall be passed at a meeting of the cOlllinissioners at which all are 
present, held after such publication and within said thirty days. vVhen any such resolu
tion shall be passed, it shall be recorded by being copied at length in a record book kept 
for that purpose. 

2. Such resolution shall be submitted to a vote of the electors of said district if, withi;l 
thirty days after the recording thereof, there shall be filed in the office of the secretary of 
the commission a petition requesting said submission, signed by electors numbering at 
least ten pel' cent of the votes cast for governor in the district at the last general election. 
When any such petition shall have been filed with the secretary of the commission, he shall 
immediately notify the 'clerks of each town, city or village located, 01' having territol'Y 
within such district, of the fact that such petition has been filed, calling for a special elec
tion upon the proposed bond issue; and in order that the said special election may be held 
upon the same day throughout the district, the secretary shall, in said notice, fix the date 
of the holding of such special election. Upon receipt of such notice the clerks of, each 
town, village or city located within such district shall call a special election for the pur
pose of submitting the resolution for the proposed bond issue to the electors of the munici
pality for approval. In case a part only of a city, town 01' village is located within the' 
district, the clerk of such city, town 01' village shall call a special election to be held upon 
the date fixed by the secretary of said commission, for that portion of the town, city or vil
lage which is included within the district, and such electors at such special election shall 
have the right to vote at a polling' place or polling places, in an adjoining town, city or 
village which is wholly located within the district; the polling place or places shall be 
designated by the clerk in the notice of such special election, which notice of election fora 
part only of the municipality shall be posted in three public places in that part of the 
municipality lying within the district. The proceedings in connection with said special 
election shall be as provided in subsection (5) of section 67.05 of the statutes. The votes 
shall be counted by the inspectors and a return made thereof to the county clerk of the 
county in which the office of the commissioners of the district is located,' and the return 
thereof shall be canvassed by the board of county canvassers, and the result of such elec
tion determined and certified by said boal;d of county canvassers, and the original cer
tificate thereof shall be filed in the office of the county clerk, and a copy certified by said 
county clerk shall be by him forwarded to the secretary of the commissioners of the dis
trict, and filed in the office of said cOlmnissioners, and for this purpose the provisions of 
sections 6.57 to 6.64 of the statutes, shall control insofar as applicable. 

(j) T!J.e commissioners shall at the time of, 01' after the adoption of said resolution, and 
before iSl?uing any of the contemplated bonds, levy by resolution a direct annual tax suf
ficient in amounts to pay, and for the express purpose of paying the interest on such 
bonds as it falls due, and also to pay and discharg'e the principal thereof at maturity. 

(k) The commissioners and the district shall be and continue without po,verto repeal 
such levy, or obstruct the collection of said tax until all such payments have been made or 
provided for. 

(1) Mter the issue of said bonds, the commissioners of the district shall, on or before 
the first day of October in each year, certify in writing to the clerks of the several cities, 
villages or towns having territory in such district, the total amount of such tax to be 
raised by each such municipality, and upon receipt of such certificate the clerk of· each 
such municipality shall place the same on the tax roll to be collected as other taxes ai'e 
collected, and such moneys, when collected, shall be Iiaid to the treasurer of such district .. 

(m) Every bond so issued by a metropolitan sewerage district shall be a negotiable in
strument payable to bearer, or, in case of bonds which are registerable, to bearer or the 
registered owner, with interest coupons attached payable annually 01' semiannually; shall 
be payable not later than the termination of twenty years immediately following the date 
of the bonds; shall bear interest at a rate not to exceed six pel' centum pel' anmmi; shall 
specify the times aIid the place, or 'places, of payment of principal and interest; shall lJe 
numbered consecutively with the other bonds of the same issue which shall begin with 
number one and continue upward, 01', if so directed by the governing body, shall begin 
with any other number and continue upward; shall bear on its face a name indicative of 
the purpose specified therefor in said resolution; shall contain a statement of the value of 
all of the taxable property in the district according to the last preceding assessment thereof 
for state and county taxes, the aggregate amount of the existing bonded indebtedness of 
such district, that a direct annual irrepealable tax has been levied by the district sufficient 
to pay the interest when it falls due, and also to pay and discharge the principal at ma
turity; and may contain any other statement of fact not in conflict with said initial reso-
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lution" . The entire issue may be composed of a single denomination, or two or more de
nominations, 

(n) The bonds shall be executed in the name of the sewerage district by the president 
and s,ecretary, and shall be sealed with the seal of the district, if it has a seal. The bonds 
shall be negotiated and sold, or otherwise disposed of, for not less tha,n par and accrued 
in~erest, by the commissioners, and such negotiation and sale, or other disposition, may be 
effected by disposition from time to time of portions only of the entire issue when the pur
pose for which the bonds have been authorized does not require an immediate realization 
upon all of them. ' 

(0) Any such district, when in tempomry need, is authorized to borrow money pursu
ant to the provisions and limitations applicable to cities, of section 67.12 of the statutes. 

(9) COMMISSION, APPOINTMENT, TERM, OATH, DUTIES, PAY, TREASURER. (a) The dis
trict shall be governed by three commissioners appointed by the court creating the district, 
aI).d,shall be residents of the district. 

(b) At the time of their first appointment one member shall be appointed for a term of 
three years, one for a term of two years, and one for a term of one year. Upon the ex
piration of their several terms of office the county court shall appoint a successor, whose 
term of office shall be for three years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. 
The county court may remove any member of the commission for cause after notice a,nd 
heai'ing and may fill any vacancy. 

(c) Each member of the commission shall take and file the official oath. 
(d) A majority of such cOllllllission shall constitute a quorum to do business, and in 

the absence of two members one member may adjourn any meeting and make announce
ment thereof. All meetings and records of the commission shall be published. 

(e) Such commission, when all of its members have been duly sworn and qualified, 
shall be a permanent body corporate and shall have charge of all the affairs of the district. 

(f) Such commission shall organize by electing one of its members president and an
other secretary. 

(g) The secretary s4all keep a separate record of all proceedings and accurate minutes 
of all hearings. 

(h) Each member of the commission shall keep an accurate statement of his necessary 
expenses and of the services rendered by him together with the dates thereof. 

(i) Each member of the commission shall receive as compensation for his actual neces
sary services ten dollars per day of eight hours and proportionately for fractions of days 
for actual times spent in rendition of services and his actual reasonable expenses. Such 
compensation and expenses shall be filed as a bill in the court having jurisdiction and when 
allowed by that court shall be paid by the treasurer of the district out of any moneys in 
his hands belonging to snch district. 

(j) The treasurer of the city or village having the largest assessed valuation within 
the district shall act as treasurer of the district; shall receive such additional compensa
tiim therefor as the commission may determine; and shall at the expense of the district 
furnish such additional bond as the commission may require. Such treasurer shall keep 
all moneys of the district in a separate fund to be disposed of only upon order of the 
commission signed by the president and secretary. 

(k) The commissioners shall prepare annually a full and detailed report of their 
official transactions and expenses, and shall :tile a copy of such stateme;nt with the court, 
the state board of health and the governing bodies of all cities, villages and towns having 
territory in such district. 

(10) PLANS, CONSTRUCTION, lIfAINTENANCE, OPERATION. (a) The commissioners shall 
project, plan, constl1lct and maintain in such district intercepting and other main sewers 
for the collection and transmission of house, industrial and other sewage to a site or sites 
for disposal selected by them, such sewers to be sufficient, in the judgment of the com
missioners, to care for such sewage of the territory included in such district. The com
missioners shall project, plan, construct and operate sewage disposal works at a site or 
sites selected by them which may be located within or outside of the territory included in 
the. district. The commissioners shall also project, plan, construct and maintain inter
cepting and other main sewers for the collection and disposal of stOl'lll water which shall 
be separate from the sanitary sewerage system. 

(b) Except as provided in this section the commissioners shall have the powers and 
proceed as a common council and board of public works in cities ill carrying out the pro
visions of paragraph (a) of this subsection. 

(11) ADDITIONS TO DISTRICT. (a) If at any time the commissioners think it desirable 
to .01' arc petitioned to include other territory in the district, a court proceeding similar to 
that for the creation of the original district shall be followed, such court proceeding, how
ever, to .be only .upon the territory to be added and shall in no way affect the original dis
trict. 'A petition signed by the commissioners shall be deemed sufficient to start proceed
ings for the annexation of territory to the district. 
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(b) The commissioners may employ and fix compensation for a ohief engineer and 
assistants, clerks, employes and laborers, or do such other things as may be necessary for 
the due and proper execution of their duties. In their discretion, the commissioners may 
employ the chief engineer, agents or employes of any municipality included wholly or 
partly in the district, as its engineers, agents or employes. 

(c) The commissioners or their agents shall have access to all sewerage records of IDly 
municipality in the district, and shall require all such municipalities to submit plans of 
existing systems and proposed extensions. The district shall file with the clerk or other 
authorized official of each city, village or town having territory within the district a copy 
of all plans of works to be constructed by the district within such municipality. The dis
trict shall also file with each such clerk or other official a copy of all plans of sections of 
works without the municipality to which the sewerage facilities of such municipality must 
be connected. 

(d) The commissioners or their agents may enter upon the land in any city, village 
and town in said district for the purpose of making surveys or examinations in the pel'
formance of these duties. 

(e) The district may enter upon any state, county or municipal street, road or alley, 
or any public highway within said district for the purpose of installing, maintaining and 
operating the sewerage system provided for in this section, and it may construct in any 
such street, road or alley or public highway, a main sewer, intercepting sewer or any ap
purtenance thereof, without a permit or a payment of a charge. Whenever such work is 
to b~ done in a state, county or municipal highway, the public authority having control 
thereof shall be duly notified, and said highway shall be restored to as good condition as 
existed before the commencement of such work, and all costs incident thereto shall be 
borne by the district. 

(f) The distriet shall have power to lay or construct and to forever maintain, without 
compensation to the state, any part of said system of sewerage, or of its works, or ap
purtenances, over, upon or under any part of the bed of any river or of any land covered 
by any of the navigable waters of the state, the title to which is held by the state, and 
over, upon or under canals or through waterways, and if the same be deemed advisable 
by the commission, the proper officers of the state are authorized and directed upon the 
application of the commission to execute, acknowledge and deliver to the commission such 
easements, or other grants, as may be propel' for the purpose of fnlly carrying out the 
provisions of this section. 

(g) Whenever necessary in order to promote the best results from the construction, 
operation and maintenance of the systems provided for in this section, and to prevent 
damage to the same from misuse, the commission may make, promnlgllt.e lind enforce such 
reasonable rules and regulations for the supervision, protection, management and use of 
said system as it may deem expedient, and such regulations shall prescribe the manner in 
which connections to mllin sewers and intercepting sewers shall be made, and may prohibit 
discharge into such sewers, of any liquid or solid waste deemed detrimental to the sewerage 
system herein provided for. 

(h) The district may acquire by gift, purchase, lease or other like methods of acqui
sition oi· by condemnation, any land or property situated in said district, and all tene
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining, 
or in any interest, franchise, easement, right or privilege therein, which may be required 
for the purpose of projecting, planning, constructing and maintaining said main sewers, 
or any part 01' parts thereof, or that may be needed for the workings of said sewers whell 
established, and so often as resort shall be had to condemnation proceeding, the procedurp 
shall be that provided for by chapter 32, except that the powers therein granted shall bp 
exercised by and in the name of said district in the place and instead of the county board. 
Furthermore, land or property may be acquired outside of said district for the purpose~ 
of this section. 

(i) Before any city, village or town or any person, firm or corporation connects with 
or uses any main or intercepting sewer it shall obtain the permission of the commission. 
Prior to permitting such connection the commission shall investigate 01' cause to be investi
gated the sewer system for which such connection is requested and if found in a satis
factory condition such connection shall be permitted. Should such system be found de
fective in operation, construction, design 01' supervision the commission shall notify the 
governing body of the city, village or town, or the person, firm or corporation having 
such system, what alterations, new constructions or change in supervision or operation it 
shall require, and such connection shall not be permitted until all such requirements have 
been made. 

(j) Nothing in this section shall be construed as restricting Ql' intel'fering with any 
powers of the state ,bnfll'lilof health as provided by law, 
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(k) Lands used for agricultural purposes within any such district shall not be subject 
to assessment under the provisions of this section, but as soon as such use ceases such 
lands shall be subject to assessment for benefits in the manner herein provided. 

(12) SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. (a) The commissioners of any such district are author
ized to make a special assessment against property which is served by an intercepting 
sewer, 01' main sewer, and may make such assessment at any time after the commissioners 
shall determine by resolution recorded in the minutes of its meeting to construct such in
tercepting 01' main sewer, and either before 01' after the work of constructing such sewer is 
done. 

(b) The commissioners shall view the premises and determine the amount properly as
sessable against each parcel of land pursuant to the provisions of subsection (9) of sec
tion 62.18 of the statutes, and shall make and file, in their office, a report and schedule of 
the assessment so made, and shall file a duplicate copy of such report and schedule in the 
office of the clerk of the town, village 01' city wherein such land is situated. 

(c ) Notice shall be given by the commissioners that such report and schedule is on file 
in their office and in the office of the clerk of the town, village 01' city wherein such land is 
situated, and will so continue for a period of ten days after the date of such notice; that 
on the date named therein, which shall not be more than three days after the expiration of 
said ten days, said commission will be in session at their office, the location of which shall 
be specified in said notice, to hear all objections that may be made to such report. 

( d) Such notice shall be published in the official newspaper of the district, and posted 
in three public places in the town, city or village wherein the land against which such as
sessment shall have been made is situated. 

(e ) ,No irregularity in the form of such report, nor of such notice, shall affect its va
liclity if it fairly contains the information required to be conveyed thereby. 

(f) At the time specified for hearing objections to said report, the commissioners shall 
heal' all parties interested who may appeal' for that purpose, and shall proceed in the 
manner provided in paragraphs (f) and (g) of subsection (6) of section 62.16, and for 
that purpose shall possess the power by said subsections conferred upon the board of pub
lic WOI'ks. 

(go) The commissioners may at such meeting, or at an adjourned meeting, confirm 01' 

correct such report, and when such report shall have been so confirmed 01' corrected, it 
shall constitute and be the final report and assessment of benefits against such lands. 

(h) When such final determination shall have been reached by the commissioners, the 
secretary thereof shall publish notice in the official paper of the district, once in each 
lYeek for two snccessive weeks, that a final determination has been made as to the amounts 
assessed ag'ainst each parcel of real estate. 

(i) If the owner of any parcel of real estate affected by such determination and assess
ments feels himself ag'grieved thereby, he may, within twenty days after the date of such 
determination, appeal to the circuit court of the county in which his land is situate, and 
the provisions of paragraphs (k) and (1) of subsection (6), section 62.16 shall apply to 
and govern such appeal; provided, however, that the notice therein required to be served 
upon the city clerk shall be served upon the secretary of the commission, and the bond 
therein provided for shall be approved by the secretary of said commission, and the duties 
therein devolving upon the clerk shall be performed by the secretary of the commission. 

(j) The commissioners of any such district may provide that such special assessment 
may be paid in annual instalments not more than 10 in number, andmuy, for the purpose 
of anticipating collection of the special assessments, and after said instalments shall have 
been determined, issue special improvement bonds payable only out of such special assess
ment, and the provisions of section 62.21 or 66.54 of the statutes shall apply to and govern 
the instalment payments and the issuance of said bonds, including the provisions of said 
section 62.21 of the statutes relating to the matter of handling and collecting delinquent 
special assessments, except that the assessment notice shall be SUbstantially in the following' 
form: 

INSTALMENT ASSESSMENT NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a contract has been (or is about to be) let for (describe the 
improvement) and that the amount of the special assessment therefor has been determined 
as to each parcel of real estate benefited thereby, and a statement of the same is on file 
with the secretary of the district; that it is proposed to collect the same in .... instalments, 
:as provided by section 62.21 01' 66.54 of the statutes, with interest thereon at .... per 
centum per annum; that all assessments will be collected in instalments, as above provided, 
except such assessments as the owners of the property shall, within thirty days from the 
date of this notice, file with the secretary of the commission a statement in writing' that 
they elect to pay in one instalment, in which case the /l,lllOlUlt oj'the JnstaJmen,t shall be 
;placed upon the next ensuing' tax roll. 
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(k) Said instalment assessment notice shall be published in the official paper of the 
district, and posted in three public places in the town, city or village wherein the lands 
against which such special assessment shall have been made, are situate. 

(l) The commissioners of such district shall, on or before the first day of October in 
each year, certify in writing to the clerks of the several cities, towns or villages, the 
alllount of the special assessment against lands located in their respective city, town or 
village for the ensuing year, and upon receipt of such certificate the clerk of each such 
city, town 01' village shall forthwith place the same on the tax roll to be collected as other 
taxes and assessments are collected, and such moneys when· collected shall be paid to the 
treasurer of such district. The provisions of law applicable to the collection of delinquent 
taxes upon real estate, including sale of lands for nonpayment of taxes, shall apply to and 
govem the collection of said special assessments, and also shall apply to and govem the 
collection of general taxes levied by the commissioners of any such' district. 

(m) The provisions of the statutes relating to reassessments shall be applicable to as
sessments made under the provisions of this section. 

(13) TAXATION. (a) The commissioners of such district are authorized to levy, on or 
before the first day of October in each year, a tax upon all the taxable property in the 
district for the purpose of carrying out the provisions and performing duties under this 
section, provided that the amount of any such tax in excess of that required for mainte
nance and operation and for principal and interest on bonds shall not exceed, in anyone 
year, one mill for each dollm: of the assessed valuation of the taxable property in the dis
ttict, and shall certify in writing to the clerks of the several cities, villages and towns 
having territory in such district, the total amourit of tax assessed against the taxable prop
erty in each such municipality lying in whole or in part within the district. 

(b) Upon receipt of such report the clerk of each such city, town or village shall 
forthwith place the same upon the tax roll to be collected as other taxes, and such moneys 
when collected shall be paid to the treasurer of such district. 

(14) EXISTING SEWERS TAKEN, COMPENSATION. Should any existing sewer or sewerage 
disposal plant be taken over by the district, the value of the same shall be agreed upon by 
the commissioners and the governing' body of the municipality owning such sewer or sew
erage disposal plant, and such value after approval by the public service conmlission shall 
he credited to such municipality. Should the commissioners and governing body of said 
municipality be unable to agree upon a value, the value shall be determined by and fL,ed 
by the public service commission of vVisconsin after a hearing to be had upon application 
by either party, and upon reasonable notice to the other party, to be fixed and served as 
said public service commission shall prescribe. 

(15) SERVICE CHARGES TO STATE, COUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY. (a) Any such district 
which shall have constructed, taken over or otherwise acquired a plant for the treatment or 
disposal of sewage, may charge to the state or county or to any municipality the cost of 
sel'Vice rendered thereto by such district in treating or otherwise disposing of sewage at 
any such plant which is received from any state institution not located within the limits 
of a city or county institution or premises, or which is collected within the limits of such 
municipality, and may likewise charge to the state, county or municipality the cost of 
service rendered to any such state institution, county or municipality in the carrying or 
transmission of sewage through the sewers of said district, and charg'e f01-' any other simi
lar service so rendered. The cost of such service shall, in the first instance, be determined 
and fixed by the commissioners of the district, and shall be paid monthly or annually or 
at the end of such other periods of time as the said commissioners shall determine; and the 
mimicipality 01' governing body of the institution shall be notified in writing of the amount 
of the cost of such service, and of the time of payment thereof, by delivering a written 
statement of the same to the clerk of such municipality, 01' to said governing body. 

(b) If the g'overning' body of such state or county institution or premises, or of the 
municipality shall not be satisfied with the amount of the cost as fixed by the commission
ers, they may, within thirty days, apply to the public service commission, upon reasonable 
notice to be given to the commissioners of the sewerage district, to be fixed by the public 
service commission by service on the secretary of the commissioners .of the sewerage dis
trict, and said public service commission shall, upon hearing, determine and fix the propel' 
amount of the cost of such service. 

(c) The state, county or municipality shall pay the amount of the cost of such service 
to the treasurer of the district from time to time, as shall be fixed and determined by the 
commissioners of the district, unless the municipality, state 01' county shall have appealed 
to the public service commission, in which case paymC11t shall be made within thirty days 
after the determination of the proper amount by the public service commission, and there
after from time to time as shall be fixed and determined by the commissioners of the district. 
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(d) Any municipality making any such payments to any such district, shall have au
thority to assess the same as a special tax against lands in such municipality which are 
specially benefited by any such service, 01' any such municipality may pay the same out of 
its general fund. 

(16) ApPLICA'l'ION m' SEC'fION 59.96 (G) (11) 'I'D SEWEHAGI'; DIS'l'HIC'l'S. Paragraph (h) 
of subsection (G) of section 59.96 shall apply to districts organized and existing under 
this section of the statutes. 

(17) RETIREMENT; ELEC'l'ION. Any mEtropolitan sewemge district, by an affirmative 
vote of the 3 commissioners thereof, may elect to be included in, and be subject to, the 
provisions of the Wisconsin municipall'etirement fund established by section G6.90. [1931 
c. 294, 349; 1943 c. 553 s. 11; 1945 c. 156] , 

Note: County court may organize as dis
trict only part of entire area originally pro
posed. Territory to be detached from that 
originally proposed in organization of sewer 
district, is issue of fact to be determined in 
each case as question arises. Golden v. Green 
Bay Metropolitan Sewerag'e Dist., 210 W 193, 
246 NW 505. 

That appeal in organization of sewer dis
trict could be taken only within twenty days 
after decree did not render statute authoriz
ing such appeal unconstitutional as denial of 
adequate remedy. Golden v. Green Bay j\fet
ropolitan Sewerage Dist., 210 W 193, 246 
NW 505. 

66,21 Special assessments against railroad for street improvement. (1) Whenever 
any city or village in this state shall cause any street, alley 01' public highway within its 
corporate. limits to .be improved by grading, curbing, paving 01' otherwise improving the 
same, where the cost of such improvement, or a part thereof, shall be assessed against 
abutting property, and such street, alley 01' public highway is crossed by the track or 
tracks of any railroad, operated in whole or in part by steam power; and engaged as a 
common carrier, the common councilor board of public works of such city, 01' the trus
tees of such village shall at any time after the completion and acceptance of such improve
ment by the municipality, cause to be filed with the local agent of the railroad corporation 
operating such railroad, a statement showing the amount chargeable to such railroad cor
poration for such improvement, which shall be an amount equal to the cost of construct
ing said improvement along said street, alley 01' public highway immediately in front of 
and abutting its right of way on each side of said street, alley or public highway, based 
upon the price pel' square yard, lineal foot or other unit of value used in determining the 
total cost of said improvement. 

(2) The amount so charged against any railroad corporation for improving the street, 
fronting or abutting its right of way, shall not exceed the average amount per front foot 
assessed against the remainder of the property fronting or abutting on said street, alley 
01' public highway so improved. The amount arrived at as above set forth and contained 
in said statement, shall be due and payable by said railroad corporation to the said 
municipality, causing' the same to be filed within thirty days of the date when the same 
shall be presented to the local representative of said railroad corporation. 

66.22 Action to recover assessment. In case any railroad corporation shall fail or 
refuse to pay to any city 01' village the amount set forth in any such statewent 01' claim 
for the making of street improvements, as provided in the preceding section, within the 
time therein specified, said city 01' village shall have a valid claim for such· amount against 
said railroad corporation, and may maintain an action therefor in any circuit COlU't within 
this state to recover the same. 

66.23 Improvement of streets by abutting railroad company. Whenever the track 
or tracks of any railro'ad, operated in whole 01' in part by steam power, shall be laid UPOll 
01' along any street, alley or public highway within any city or village, the corporation 
operating such railroad or railroads shall maintain and improve such portion of the length 
of the street as is occupied by its tracks; and said raih'oad corporation shall grade, pave 
01' otherwise improve such street 01' portion thereof in such manner and with such mate
rials as the common council of such city, or the village board may by resolution 01' ordi
nance determine; provided, however, that the total cost of such improvement shall not 
exoeed three dollars per square yard, and that said railroad corporation shall not be re
quired to pave or improve that portion of said street, alley or public highway occupied 
by it with different material or in a different manner from that in which the remainder of 
said street is paved or improved. 

66.24 Notice to railroad company; time for construction. (1) When any city 01' 

village shall have ordered any street, alley or public highway to be paved, graded, curbed 
or improved, as provided in the preceding section, the clerk of such city or village shall 
cause to be served upon the local agent of such railroad corporation, a notice setting 
forth the action taken by such city or village relative to the improvement of such street. 

(2) If the railroad corporation shall elect to construct said street improvement, it shall 
within ten days of the receipt of said notice from the clerk of such city 01' village, file with 
said clerk notice of its intention to construct said street improvement, and it shall be 
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allowed until the thirtieth day of June thereafter to complete said work, unle8S said work 
is ol'dered after May twentieth of any year, and in that case said railroad corporation 
shall be allowed forty days from the time the clerk of the munieipalit.y presents the no
tice to the railroad agent, in which to complete said work. 

66.25 Construction by municipality; assessment of cost. (1) Whenever any city 
or village shall order any street, alley or public highway improved, as provil1ed in section 
66.23, and notice shall be served on said railroad corporation, as provided in section 66.24, 
and said railroad corporation shall not elect to construct said improyement as therein pro
vided, or having elected to constl'uct said improvement, shall fail to construct the same 
within the .time provided in section 66.24 the city or village shall at once proceed to let 
a contract for the construction of said improvement, and cause said street to be improvecl 
as theretofore determined, and when said improvement shall be completed and accepted 
by the city or village, the clerk of said city or village shall present to the local agent of 
said railroad corporation a statement of the cost of said improvement, and said railroad 
corporation shall within twenty days of such receipt thereof pay to the treasurer of such 
city or village the amount as shown by such statement of cost presented as aforesaid; pro
vided, that the railroad corporation shall not be liable to pay for paving, grading or other
wise improving a street, more than three dollars pel' square yard for pavement or other 
improvement actually constructed. . 

(2) In case any. railroad corporation shall fail to pay the cost of constructing any 
pavement or other street improvement as herein provided, the city or' village causing the 
same to be constructed shall have the right to enforce collection of such amount by an 
action at law against said railroad corporation as provided in section 66.22. 

66.26 Effect of sections 66.21 to 66.25, inclusive. Sections 66.21 to 66.25, inclusive, 
shall not operate to repeal any existing law, but shall provide a method of compelling a 
railroad corporation to pay its proportionate share of street, alley or public highway im-
provements in case any city or village shall elect to follow the provisions thereof. . 

66.27 Forestry land, local acquisition. Any city, village, town, or school district 
of the state may acquire and own lands for forestry purposes, either within or without the 
territorial limits of such municipality, and may carryon forestry on such lands, and 
appropriate, raise and expend money for such purposes. 

66.28 Municipal sale of abandoned property. Cities and villages may, at a public 
auction to be held once a year, dispose of any personal property which shall have been 
abandoned, or shall have remained unclaimed for a period of thirty days after the taking 
of possession of the same by the city or village officers. All receipts from such sales, after 
deducting the necessary expenses of keeping such property and conducting such auction, 
shall be paid into the city or village treasul'Y. 

Note: Automobile taken into possession by city under this section. 26 A tty. Gen. 
for city police because of fictitious licensing 456. 
and stored in sheriff's garage may be sold 

66.29 Public works, contracts, bids. (1) DEFINITIONS. (a) The word "person" as 
used in this section shall mean and include any and every individual, copal'tnl'rship, asso
ciation, corporation or joint stock company, lessee, trustee or receiver. 

(b) The term "municipality" shall mean and include the state and any county, town, 
city, village, school district, board of school directors, sewer district, drainage district, 
01' any other public 01' quasi public corporation, officer, board or other public body charged 
with the duty of receiving' bids £01' and awarding any public contracts. 

(c) The term "public contract" shall mean and include any contract for the construc
tion, execution, repair, remodeling, improvement of any public work, building, furnishing 
of supplies, material of any kind whatsoever, proposals for which are required to be ad
vertised for by law. 

(2) BIDDER'S PROOF OF RESPONSIBILITY. Upon all public contracts, by any munici
pality, hoard or other public body, every public officer charged with the duty of receiving 
bids for and awarding' of any contract, may within its discretion before delivering' any 
form for bid proposals pertaining thereto to any person, require such person to submit a 
full and complete statement sworn to before an officer authorized by law to administer 
oaths, of financial ability, equipment, experience in the work prescribed in said public 
contract, . and of such other matters as the municipality, board, public body or officer 
thereof may require for the protection and welfare of the public in the performance of 
any public contract; and such statement shall be in w-riting on a standard form of a ques
tionnaire as adopted for such use by the municipality, board or public body or officer 
thereof, to be furnished by such municipality, board, public body or officer thereof, and 
shall be filed in the manner and place designated by the municipality, board, public body 
or such officer thereof, not less than five days prior to the time set for opening of bids. 
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The contents of said statements shall be confidential and shall not be disclosed except 
upon written order of such person furnishing the same, or in cases of actions against, 01' 

by such person or municipality. 
(3) PROOF OF l1ESPONSIBILI'l'Y, CONDITION Pl1ECEDENT. No bid shall be received from 

any perSOll who has not submitted the sworn statement as provided in the preceding sec
tions, provided that any prospective bidder who has once qualified to the satisfaction of 
the municipality, board, public body 01' officer, and who wishes to become a bidder upon 
subsequent public contracts under the jurisdiction of the same, to whose satisfaction the 
prospective bic1cler has qualified under the provision of the preceding section, need not 
separately qualify on each public contract unless required so to do by the said munici
pality, board, public body or officers. 

(4) REJECTION OF BIDS. Whenever the municipality, board, public body 01' officer is 
not satisfied with the sufficiency of the answer contained in the questio=aire and financial 
statement, it may reject said bid, 01' disregard the same. 

(5) CORREOTIONS OF ERRORS IN BIDS. Whenever any person shall submit a bid 0.1' pro
posal for the performance of public work under any public contract to be let by the mu
nicipality, board, public body or officer thereof, who shall claim mistake, omission or 
errol' in preparing his bid, the said person shall, before the bids are opened, make known 
the fact that he has made an error, omission or mistake, and in such case his bid shall be 
returned·to him unopened and the said person shall not be entitled to bid upon the con
tract at hand unless the same is readvertised and relet upon such advertisement. In ease 
any such person shall make an error 01' omission 01' mistake and shall discover the same 
after the bids are opened, he shall immediately and without delay give written notice and 
make known the fact of such mistake, omission or errol' which has been committed and 
submit to the municipality, board, public body or officers thereof, clear and satisfactory 
evidence of such mistake, omission 01' error and that the same was not caused by any eare
less act or omission on his part in the exercise of ordinary eare in examining the plans, 
specifications, and conforming with the provisions of this section, and in ease of for
feiture, shall not be entitled to l'ecover the moneys or certified check forfeited as liqui
dated damages unless he shall prove before a court of competent jurisdiction in an action 
brought for the recovery of the amount forfeited, that in making the mistake, errol' or 
omission he was free from carelessness, negligence or inexcusable neglect. 

(6) The municipality, board, public body or officer shall have the power to set out in 
any public contract reasonable and lawful conditions as to the hours of labor, wages, resi
dence, character, and classification of workmen to be employed by any contractor, and to 
classify such contractors as to their financial responsibilty, competency, and ability to 
perform work and to set up a classified list of contractors pursuant thereto; and such mu
nicipality, board, public body or officer thereof shall further have the power to reject the 
bid of any person, if such person has not been classified pursuant to the said questionnaire 
for the kind or amount of work in said bid. Whenever such municipality, board, public 
body 01' officer shall contemplate the letting of any public contract, pur:mant to the pro
visions of this section, the advertisement for proposals for the doing of the same shall ex
pressly state in effect that the letting is made subject to the provisions of this section and 
that such municipality, board or public body or officer reserves and has the right to reject 
an~' and all bids at any time. 

(7) On all contracts the bidder shall incorpOl'ate and make a part of his proposal 
for the doing of any work 01' labor or the furnishing of any material in or about any 
public work or contract of the municipality a sworn statement by himself, 01' if not an 
individual by one authorized, that he has examined and carefully prepared said pro
posal from the plans and specifications and has checked the same in detail before sub
mitting said proposal or bid to the municipality, board, department, or officer charged 
with the letting of bids, and also at the same time as a part of said proposal, submit a 
full and complete list of all the proposed subcontractors and the class of work to be per
formed by each, which list shall not be added tD nor altered without the written consent 
of the municipality. 

(8) Whenever there is a dispute between the contractor or surety 01' the municipality 
as to the determination whether there is a compliance with the provisions of the contract 
as to the hours of labor, wages, residence, character, and classification of workmen em
ployed by any contractor, the determination of the municipality shall be final, and in case 
of violation of said provisions, the municipality may declare the contract in default andre
quest the surety to perform or relet upon advertisement the remaining portion of the con
tract. [1933 o. 395 J 1935 a. 139 J 1939 o. 283 J 1945 o. 207] 

Note: The instant bidder. showing the because of erroneously setting down on the 
village board his final-estimate sheet. which estimate sheet a "0" for a "6" in the thou
showed on its face that his mistake of sand space of the total of, a column of 
$6.000 in the bid submitted by him occurred figures representing the cost of materials 
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for the work, and explaining that the mis- The public policy which insists on com
take in the entry on the estimate sheet oc- petition between bidders for public work 
curred because the ribbon in his adding and dictates that contracts shall be let to 
machine was worn and gave the figure "6" the lowest responsible bidder Is violated 
in the adding-machine slip the appearance when prospective bidders enter into an ar
of a "0", satisfied the requirement of (5), rangement to exact from each other a per
that a bidder making a mistake in his bid ceutage of the amount of each contract 
shall submit to the municipality clear and secured during' a given year, and the law 
satisfactory evidence of such mistake and casts out as illegal an arrangement to ham
that it was not caused by his carelessness per competitive bidding when so limited 
in examining the plans and specifications. and so described. Associated Wisconsin Con
Krasin v. Almond, 233 W 513, 290 N'V 152. tractors v. Lathers, 235 W 14, 291 NW 770. 

66,295 Authority to pay for public works done in good faith, (1) Whenever any 
city of whatever class, however incorporated, shall have received and shall have enjoyed 
or shall be enjoying any benefits or improvements furnished under any contract which shall 
have been heretofore declared as imposing no legal obligation on any such city and which 
contract was entered into in good faith and has been fully performed and the work has 
been accepted by the proper city officials, so as to impose a moral obligation upon such 
city to pay therefor, such city, by resolution of its common council and in consideration 
of such moral obligation, may pay to the person furnishing such benefits 01' improvements 
the fair and reasonable value of such benefits and improvements, 

(2) The fair and reasonable value of such benefits and improvemimts. and the funds 
out of which payment therefor shall be made shall be determined by the common council 
of such city. Such payments may be made out of any available funds, and said common 
council shall have authority, if necessary, to levy and collect taxes in sufficient amount 
to meet such payments. 

(3) Where payment for any benefits or improvements mentioned in subsections (1) 
and (2) of this section shall be authorized by the common council of any city and where 
special assessments shall have been levied for any portion of such benefits 01' improvements 
prior to the authorization of such payment, the city authorities shaU proceed to make a 
new assessment of benefits and damages in the manner provided for the original assess
ment, except that steps required in the laws relating to the original assessment to be taken 
prior to the ordering or doing of such benefits or improvements may be taken after the 
authorization of such payment with the same effect as if taken prior to the ordering or 
doing of such benefits or improvements. The owner of any property affected by such 
reassessment may appeal therefrom in the same manner as from an original assessment. 
On such reassessment full credit shall be given for all moneys collected lmder an original 
assessment for such benefits and improvements. [1941 c. 272J 

Note: The provision in 66.295 (3), Stats. thorlzation of such payment, the city au-
1941, that where payment for any benefits thorities shall proceed to make a new assess
or improvements mentioned In (1), per- ment of benefits and damages, etc. is an 
mitting the recognition of a moral obliga- authorization supplementary to the in
tion to pay arising out of a prior void con- stances in which special assessments are 
tract, is authorized by the common council authorized to be made by 62.15 and 62.16, 
of any city and where special assessments and such provision in (3) is valid. State ex 
have been levied for any portions of such reI. Federal Paving Corp. v. Prudisch, 241 'V 
benefits or improvements prior to the au- 59, 4 (2d) NW 144. 

66.299 Intergovernmental purchases without bids. Notwithstanding any statute 
requiring bids for public purchases, any city, village, town, county or other local unit 
of government may make purchases from another unit of government, including the state 
or federal government, without the intervention of bids. [1945 c. 108J 

66.30 [Renmnbe1'ecl section 66.029 by 1937 c. 432 s. 2] 
66.30 Local co-operation. Any city, village, town, county or school district may, 

by action of the governing body thereof, enter into an agreement with any other such 
governmental unit for the joint or co-operative exercise of any power or duty required or 
authOTized by statute, and as part of such agreement may provide a plan for prorating 
any expenditures involved. [1939 c. 210] 

66.31 Arrests. Any peace officer of a city, village or town may, when in fresh pur
suit, follow into an adjoining (',ity, village or town and aJ.'l'est any person or persons for 
violation 6f state law or of the ordinances of the (',ity, village 01' town employing such 
officer, [1937 c. 432J 

66.32 Extraterritorial powers. The extraterritorial powers granted to citi()s and 
villages by statute, including subsection (2) of section 62.23, subsection (7) of section 
66.05, section 146.10, and section 236.06, shall not be exercised within the corporate 
limits of another city 01' village. Wherever such statutory extraterritorial powers shall 
overlap, the jll1'isdiction over said overlapping area shall be equally divided between the 
lllunicipalities concerned at the respective mid-points so that not more than one munici
pality shall exercise such power over any area. [1937 c. 432J 

66.33 Appropriations for Wisconsin Works Progress Administration Projects; 
validation of appropriations heretofore made. (1) The governing body of any county, 
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town, city or villag'e at any legal meeting is empowered to appropriate an amount of money 
for the carrying out of any projects which are eligible under the Wisconsin Works Prog
ress Administration. The amount of money appropriated for such purposes shall not in 
anyone year exceed one-half of one pel' cent of the total valuation of the taxable property 
in the municipality in the preceding year. The appropriation made under the provisions 
of this section shall not be subject to any provisions of the statutes relating to tax limita
tions. 

(2) Any appropriation heretofore made by any county, town, city or village for any 
eligible project under the Wisconsin Works Progress Administration is hereby legalized 
and validated the same as if specific authority existed therefor. [1935 c. 476] 

66.35 License for closing-out sales. (1) No person shall conduct in any city a 
"closing-out sale" of merchandise except in the manner hereinafter provided 01' in the man
ner provided by ordinance of such city. Every person shall obtain a city license before 
retailing or ad verlising for retail any merchandise represented to be merchandise of a 
bankrupt, insolvent, assignee, liquidator, adjuster, administrator, trustee, executor, re
ceiver, wholesaler, jobber, manufacturer, or of any business that is in liquidation, that is 
closing out, closing or disposing of its stock or a particular part or department thereof, 
that has lost its lease or has been 01' is being forced out of business, that is disposing of 
stock on hand because of damage by fire, water, smoke 01' other cause, or that for any 
reason is forced to dispose of stock on hand. Such license is denominated a "closing-out 
sale license" and such sale a "closing-out sale." Such license must be obtained in advance 
if such advertisement 01' representation, expressed 01' implied, tends to lead people to be
lieve that such sale is a selling out 01' closing-out sale. 

(2) Every person requiring a "closing-out sale license" shall make an application in 
writing to the city clerk in the form provided by said clerk and attach thereto an inventory 
containing a complete and accurate list of the stock of merchandise on hand to be sold at 
such sale and shall pave attached thereto an affidavit by the applicant or his duly author
ized agent, that the inventory is true and correct to the knowledge of the person making 
such affidavit. Said affidavit shall include the names and addresses of the principals, such 
as the partners, officers and directors and the principal stockholders and oWners of the 
business, and of the inventoried merchandise. Said inventory shall contain the cost price 
of the respective articles enumerated therein, together with the date of purchases and the 
identity of the seller. If the merchandise was purchased for a lump sum 01' other circum
stances make the listing of the cost price for each article impracticable, said inventory shall 
state the lump sum paid for said merchandise and the circumstances of the purchase. Said 
application shall further specify the name and address of the applicant, and, if an agent, 
the person for whom he is acting as an agent, the place at which said sale is to be conducted 
rind the time during which the proposed sale is to continue. The license shall specify the 
period for which it is granted, which time shall not exceed sixty successive days, Sundays 
and legal holidays excepted, from the date of the license. 

(3) The time during which a sale may be conducted. may be extended by the mayor if, 
at any time during the term of the license, a written application for such extension, duly 
verified by affidavit of the applicant shall be filed by said licensee with the mayor. Said 
application shall state the amount of merchandise, listed in the original inventory, which 
has been sold and the amount which still remains for sale and shall state the time for which 
an extension is requested. No extension shall be granted if any merchandise has been added 
to the stock, listed in the inventOl'Y, since the date of the license, and the applicant shall 
satisfy the mayor by affidavit or otherwise, as directed by him, that no merchandise has been 
added to the said stock since the date of the issuance of the license. The mayor may grant 
or deny the application and if granted the period of the extension shall be determined by 
said mayor, but shall not exceed thirty days from the expiration of the original license. 
Tf said extension is granted, the same shall be issued by the mayor of said city upon the 
payment of an additional license fee of twenty-five dollars per day for the time during 
which it is granted. 

(4) It shall be unlawful to sell, offer or expose for sale, at any sale for which a license 
is required by this section, any merchandise not listed in the inventory, required by sub
section (2), except that any merchant may, in the regular course of business, conduct a 
closing-out sale of merchandise and at the same time sell othCl' merchandise, if the mer
chandise for the sale of which a license is required shall be distinguished by a tag 01' other
wise so that said merchandise of said class is readily ascertainable to prospective pur
chasers, and shall not label or tag other merchandise in a manner to indicate to, 01' lead, a 
prospective purchaser to believe that said merchandise is of the class 01' classes for which 
a license is required. Each article sold in violation of the provisions hereof, shall consti
tute a separate offense, and any false or misleading statement in said inventory, applica
tion or extension application shaH constitute a violation of this section. 
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(5) The city clerk shall verify the details of such inventory as filed in connection with 
an application for such license and shall also verify the items of merchandise sold during' 
any sale under said license, and it shall be unlawful for any licensee to refuse to furnish on 
demand to the city clerk, or any person designated by him for that purpose, all the facts 
connected with the stock on hand or any other information that he may reasonably require 
in order to make a thorough investigation of all phases of said sale, so far as they relate to 
the rights of the public. 

(6) The fee for such licenses shall be, and the same is hereby fixed, as follows: 
For a period not exceeding fifteen days, twenty-five dollars; . 
For a period not exceeding thirty days, fifty dollars; 
For a period not exceeding sixty days, seventy-five dollars; 
And a fUrther fee of one dollar per thousand dollars of the price set forth on the inven

tory. 
(6a) For the duration of the present war and until its termination as proclaimed by 

the President or the Congress any person applying for snch license who shall include in 
the affidavit required in subsection (2) a statement that he is selling out or disposing of 
his stock of merchandise on hand because of having been inducted or of imminent induction 
into the armed forces of the United States or into any women's auxiliary of the armed 
forces of the United States created by act of Congress, as the case may be, shall not be 
required to pay a license fee as provided in this section. 

(7) This section shall not apply to sales by public officers or sales under judicial 
process. 

(8) The city clerk shall on June first and December first of each year pay into the state 
treasury, twenty-five per cent of all license fees collected lIDder this section. Provided that 
the provisions of this subsection shall not apply to license fees collected under the pro
visions of any closing-out sale ordinance of such city. 

(9) Any person violating this section shall, for each violation, forfeit not less than 
$25 nor more than $200. [1933 c. 219J 1935 c. 550 s. 389/ 1943 c. 317] 

Note: License must be obtained to con- terms of ordinance are less severe in re
duct closing-out sale where person has lost quirements than terms of statute, statute 
his lease and is compelled to move into new controls. 27 Atty. Gen. 336. 
location across street and advertise to sell Merchant selling out seasonable mer
his goodS. or part thereof. 22 Atty. Gen. 673. chandise at close of season, is not required 

Municipality under (1) may pass ordi- to obtain license for "closing-out" sale. 28 
nance that supplements statute, but may not Atty. Gen. 471. 
pass ordinance in conflict therewith. Where 

66.40 Housing authorities. (1) SHORT TITLE. This section may be referred to as 
the "Housing Authorities Law". 

(2) FINDING AND DEOLARATION OF NEOESSITY. It is declared that there exist in the 
state insanitary 01' unsafe dwelling accommodations and that persons of low income 
are forced to reside in such insanitary or unsafe accommodations; that within the state 
there is a shortage of safe or sanitary dwelling accommodations available at rents which 
persons of low income can afford and that such persons are forced to occupy overcrowded 
and congested dwelling accommodations; that the aforesaid conditions cause an increase in 
and spread of disease and crime and constitute a menace to the health, safety, morals and 
welfare of the residents of the state and impair economic values; that these conditions 
necessitate excessive anc1 c1isproportionate expenditures of public funds for erime pre
vention and punishment, public health and safety, fire and accident protection, and other 
public services and facilities; that these slum areas cannot be clear, nor can the shortage 
of safe and sanitary dwellings for persons of low income be relieved, through the opera
tion of private enterprise, and that the construction of housing projects for persons of 
low income would, therefore, not be competitive with private enterprise; that the clear
ance, replanning and reconstruction of the areas in which insanitary or unsafe housing 
conditions exist and the providing of safe and sanitary dwelling accommodations for 
persons of low income are public uses and purposes for which public money may be 
spent and private property acquired and are governmental functions of state concern; 
that it is in the public interest that work on such projects be commenced as soon as pos
sible in order to relieve unemployment which now constitutes an emergency; and the 
necessity in the public interest for the provisions hereinafter enacted, is declared as a 
matter of legislative determination. 

(3) DEFINITIONS. The following terms, wherever used 01' referred to in this section 
shall have the following respective meanings, unless a different meaning clearly appears 
from the context: 

(a) "Authority'f oJ' "housing authority" means any of the public corporations estab
lished pursuant tosnbsection (4). 

(b) "City" means any city. "The city" means the particular city for which a partic
ular housing authority is created. 

(c) "Council" means the council or other body charged with govel'l1ing the city. 
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(d) "City clerk" and "mayor" shall mean the clerk and mayor, respectively, of the city 
01' the officers thereof charged with the duties customarily imposed on the clerk and mayor 
respectively. 

(e) "Area of operation" includes the city for which a housing authority is created 
and the area within five miles of the territorial boundaries thereof but not beyond the 
county limits of the county in which such city is located and provided further that in the 
case of all cities the area of operation shall be limited to the area within the limits of such 
city unless the city shall annex the area of operation, but the area of operation of a 
housing authority shall not include any area which lies within the territorial bound
aries of any city for which another housing authority is created by this section. 

(f) "Commissioner" shall mean one of the members of an authority appointed in ac
cordance with the provisions of this section. 

(g) "Govei'nll1ent" includes the state and federal governments and any subdivision, 
agency or instrumentality corporate or otherwise of either of them. 

(h) "State" shall mean the state of '¥"isconsin. 
(i) "Federal government" shall include the United States of America, the federal 

emergency administration of public works or any agency, instrumentality, corporate or 
otherwise, of the United States of America. 

(j) "Housing projects" shall include all real and personal property, building and im
provements, stores, offices, lands for farming and gardening, and community facilities ac
quired or constructed or to be acquired or constructed pursuant to a single plan 01' lmder
taking (a) to demolish, clear, remove, alter or rep ail' insanitary 01' unsafe housing, 01' (b) 
to provide safe and sanitary dwelling accommodations for persons of low income, or for 
a combination of said (a) and (b). The term "housing project" may also be applied to 
the planning of buildings and improvements, the acquisition of property, the demolition 
of existing structures, the construction, reconstruction, alteration and repair of the im
provements and all other work in connection therewith. 

(k) "Community facilities" shall include real and pel;sonal property, and buildings 
and equipment for recreational or social assemblies, for educational, health or welfare pur
poses and necessary utilities, when designed primarily for the benefit and use of the hous
ing authority or the occupants of the dwelling accommodations, or for both. 

(1) "Bonds" shall mean any bonds, interim certificates, notes, debentures or other ob
ligations of the authority issued pursuant to this section. 

(m) "Mortgage" shall include deeds of trust, mortgages, building and loan contracts, 
land contracts or other instruments conveying real or personal property as security for 
bonds and conferriIlg a right to foreclose and cause a sale thereof. 

(n) "Trust indenture" shall include instruments pledging the revenues of real or per
sonal properties. 

(0) "Contract" shall mean any agreement of an authority with or for the benefit of 
an obligee whether contained in a. resolution, trust indenture, mortgage, lease, bonel or 
other instrument. 

(p) "Real property" shall include lands, lands under water, structures, and any and 
all easements, franchises and incorporeal hereditaments and every estate and right therein, 
legal and equitable, including terms for years and liens by way of judgment, mortgage 
or otherwise. 

(q) "Obligee of the authority" or "obligee" shall include any bondholder, trustee or 
trustees for any bondholders, any lessor demising property to the authority used in con
nection with a housing project or any assignee or assignees or sllch lessor's interest or any 
part thereof, and the United States of America, when it is a party to any contract with 
the authority. 

(1') "Slum" means any area where dwellings predominate which, by reason of dilapi
dation, overcrowding, faulty arrangement or design, lack of ventilation, light or sanitary 
facilities, or any combination of these factors, are detrimental to safety, health and 
morals. . . 

(s) "Persons of low income" means persons or families who lack the amount of in
come which is necessary (as determined by the authority undertaking the housing pro
.iect) to enable them, without financial assistance, to live in decent, safe and sanitary 
dwellings, without overcrowding. 

(t) "State public body" means any city, town, incorporated village, county, munic
ipal corporation, commission, di$trict, authority, other subdivision 01' public body of the 
stnte. 

(4) CREATION Ob' HOUSING AUTilORITIhlS. (a) When the cOHllcll of a city by propel' 
resolution shall declare at any time hereafter that there is lleed for an authority to 
fUllctioll in the city, a public body corporate and politic shall then exist in the city and 
be known as the "housing authority" of the city. Such authority shall then be authorized 
to transact business and exercise any powers herein granted to it. 
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(b) The council shall adopt a resolution declaring that there is need for a housing 
authority in the city if it shall find that insanitary 01' unsafe inhabited dwelling aCC0111-
modations exist in the city 01' that there is a shortage of safe 01' sanitary dwelling accom
modations in the city available to persons of low income at rentals they can afford. In 
determining whether dwelling accommodations are· unsafe or insanitary. said council may 
take into consideration the degree of overcrowding, the percentage of land coverage, the 
light, air, space and access available to the inhabitants of such dwelling accommodations, 
the size and arrangement of the rooms, the sanitary facilities, and the extent to which con
ditions exist in such buildings which endanger life or property by fire or other causes. 

(c) In any suit, action 01' proceeding involving the validity or enforcement of or 
relating to any contract of the authority, the authority shall be conclusively deemed to 
have become established and authorized to transact business and exercise its powers 
hereunder upon proof of the adoption of a resolution by the council declaring the need 
for the authority. Such resolution or resolutions shall be deemed sufficient if it declares 
that there is such need for an authority and finds in substantially the foregoing terms (no 
further detail being necessary) that either or both of the above enumerated conditions 
exist in the city. A copy of such resolution duly certified by the city clerk shall be 
admissible evidence in any suit, action or proceeding. 

(5) ApPOINTMENT, QUALIFICATIONS AND TENURE OF COMMISSIONERS. (a) When the 
council of a city adopts a resolution as aforesaid, it shall promptly notify the mayor of 
such adoption. Upon receiving such notice, the mayor shall, with the confh1llation of the 
council, appoint five persons as commissioners of the authority. No commissioner may 
be connected in any official capacity with any political party nor shall more than two 
be officers of the city in which the authority is created. The powers of each authority 
shan be vested in the commissioners thereof in office from time to time. 

(b) The commissioners who are first appointed shall be designated hy the mayor to 
serve for terms of one, two, three, foul' and five years respectively from the date of their 
appointment. Thereafter, the term of office shall be five years. A commissioner shall hold 
office until his successor has been appointed and has qualified. Vacancies shall be filled 
for the unexpired term in the same manner as other appointments. Three commissioners 
shall constitute a quorum. The mayor shall file with the city clerk a certificate of the ap
pointment or reappointment of any commissioner and such certificate shall be conclusive 
evidence of the due and proper appointment of such commissioner if such commissioner 
has been duly confi11lled as herein provided and has duly taken and filed the official oath 
before entering upon his office. A commissioner shall receive no compensation for his 
services but he shaH be entitled to the necessary expenses including traveling expenses in
cUl'l'ed in the discharge of his duties. 

(c) When the office of the first chairman of the authority becomes vacant; the authority 
shall select a chairman from among its .members. An authority shall select from among 
its members a vice-chairman, and it may employ a secretary (who shall be executive direc
tor). technical experts and such other officers, agents and employes, permanent and tem
porary, as it may require, and shall determine their qualifications, duties and compensation. 
An authority may call upon the city attorney or chief law officer of the city for such legal 
services as it may require. An authority may delegate to one or more of its agents or em
ployes such powers or duties as it may deem propel'. 

(6) DUTY OF THE AUTHORITY AND COMMISSIONERS OF THE AUTHORITY. The authority 
and its commissioners shall be under a statutory duty to comply or to cause compliance 
strictly with all provisions of this section and the laws of the state and in adilition thereto, 
with each and every term, provision and covenant in any contract of the authority on its 
part to be kept or perfol'll1ed. 

(7) INTERESTED COMMISSIONERS OR EMPLOYES. No commissioner or employe of an 
authority shall acquire any interest direct or indirect in any housing project or in any 
property included or planned to be included in any project, nor shall he have any interest 
direct or indirect in any contract or proposed contract for insurance, materials or services 
to be furnished or used in connection with any housing project. If any commissioner or 
employe of an authority owns or controls an interest direct or indirect in any property in
cluded or planned to be included in any housing project, he shall immediately disclose the 
same in writing to the authority and such disclosure shall be entered upon the minutes of 
the authority. Failure to so disclose such interest shall constitute misconduct in office. 

(8) REMOVAL OF COM1oIISSIONERS. For inefficiency or neglect of duty or misconduct 
in office, a commissioner of an authority may be removed by the mayor, but a commissioner 
8hall he removed only after he shall have been given a copy of the charges at least ten 
days prior to the hearing thereon and had an opportunity to be heard in person or by 
counsel. In the event of the removal of any commissioner, a. record of the proceedings, 
together with the charges and findings thereon, shall he filed in the office of the city clerk. 
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To the extent applicable, the provisions of section 17.16 relating to removal for cause shall 
apply to any such removal. 

(9) POWERS OF AUTHORITY. An authority shall constitute a public body and a body 
corporate and politic, exercising public powers, and having all the powers necessary 01' 

cOllvenient to carry out and effectuate the purposes and provisions of this section, includ
ing the following powers in addition to others herein granted: 

(a) Within its area of operation to prepare, carry out, acquire, lease and operate 
housing projects approved by the council; to provide for the construction, reconstruc
tion, improvement, alteration 01' repair of any housing project 01' any part thereof. 

(b) To take over by purchase, lease or otherwise any housing project undertaken by 
any govel'llment and located within the area of operation of the authority when approved 
by the council; to purchase, lease, obtain options upon, acquire by gift, grant, bequest, 
devise, or otherwise, aliy real or personal property 01' any interest therein. 

(c) To act as agent for any govel'llment in connection with the acquisition, construc
tion, operation or management of a housing project or any part thereof. 

(d) To arrange or contract for the furnishing of services, privileges, works, or facili
ties for, or in connection with, a housing project or the occupants thereof. 

( e) To lease 01' rent any dwellings, houses, accommodations, lands, buildings, structures 
or facilities embraced in any housing project and (subject to the limitations contained in 
this section) to establish and revise the rents or chal'ges therefor. 

(f) Within its area of operation to investigate into living, dwelling and housing con
ditions and into the means and methods of improving such conditions; and to engage in 
research and studies on the subject of housing. 

(h) To acquire by eminent domain any real property, including improvements and 
fixtures thereon. 

(i) To own, hold, clear and improve property, to insure or provide for the insurance of 
the property 01' operations of the authority against such risks as the authority may deem 
advisable, to procure insurance or guarantees from the federal government of the payment 
of any debts or parts thereof secured by mortgages made or held by the authority on any 
property included in any housing project. 

(k) In connection with any loan, to agree to limitations upon its right to dispose of 
any housing project 01' part thereof. 

(1) In connection with any loan by a. government, to agree to limitations upon the 
exercise of any powers confelTed upon the authority by this section., 

(m) To invest any funds held in reserve 01' sinking funds, 01' any funds not required 
for immediate disbursement, in property or securities in which savings banks may legally 
invest funds subject to their control. 

(n) To sue and be sued, to have a seal and to alter the same at pleasure, to have per
petual succession, to make and execute contracts and other instruments necessary 01' con
venient to the exercise of the powers of the authority. 

(0) To make and from time to time amend and repeal by-laws, rules and regulations 
not inconsistent with this section, to carry into effect the powers and purposes of the 
authority. 

(p) To exercise all 01' any part or combination of powers herein granted. No pro
visions of law with respect to the acquisition or disposition of property by other public 
bodies sllall be applicable to an authority unless the legislature shall specifically so state. 

(q) '1'he bonds, notes, debentures or other evidences of indebtedness executed by a 
housing authority shall not be a debt 01' charge against any city, county, state or any 
other govel'llmental authority, other than against said housing authority itself and its 
available property, income 01' other assets in accordance with the terms thereof and of this 
act, and no individual liability shall attach for any official act done by any member of 
such authority. No such authority shall have any power whatsoever to levy any tax or 
assessment. 

(10) EMINENT DOMAIN. The authority shall have the right to acquire by eminent 
domain any real property, including fixtures and improvements, which it may deem neces
siU'Y to carry out the purposes of this section after the adoption by it of a resolution de
claring that the acquisition of the property described therein is in the public interest and 
necessary for public use. The authority may exercise the power of eminent domain pur
suant to the provisions of cllapter 32 or pursuant to any other applicable statutory pro
visions, now in force or hereafter enacted for the exercise of the power of eminent domain. 

At any time at or after the filing of a petition for condemnation, and before the entry 
of final judgment, the authority may file with the clerk of the court in which the petition 
is filed, a declaration of taking signed by the duly authorized officer or agent of the author
ity declaring that all or any part of the property described in the petition is to be· taken 
for the use of the authority; provided no such declaration of taking may be filed unlesR 
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and until the necessity of taking' of such property for the public use has been first estab
lished by the vel'(1ict of a jury. The said (leclaration of taking shall he sufficient as it sets 
forth: (1) a description of tbe property, suffieient for the identification thereof, to whieh 
thero may be attached a plat: 01' map thereof; (2) II statement of the estate 01' int.erest in 
said property heing taken; (3) a statement. of the snm of money estimated hy the a11t11O),
ity to he just compensation for the property taken, which sum shall be not less than the 
last assessed valuation for tax purposes of the estate 01' interest in the property to be 
taken. 

From the filing of the said declaration of taking and the deposit in court to the use of 
the persons entitled thereto of the amount of the estimated compensation stated in said 
declaration, title to the property specified in said declaration shall vest in the authority 
and said property shall be deemed to be condemned and taken for the use of the authority 
and the right to just compensation for the same shall vest in the persons entitled thereto. 
Upon the filing of the declaration of taking the court shall designate a day (not exceeding 
thirty days after such filing, except upon good cause shown) on which the person in pos
session shall be required to sUlTender possession to the authority. 

The ultimate amount of compensation shall be vested in the manner provided by law. 
If the alllount so vested shall exceed the amount so deposited in court by the authority, the 
court shall enter judgment against the authority in the amount of such deficiency together 
with interest at the rate of six pel' cent per annum on such deficiency from the date of the 
vesting of title to the clate of the entry of the final judgment (subject, however, to abate-
ment for use, income, rents or profits derived from such property by the owner thereof 
subsequent to the vesting of title in the authority) and the court shall order the authority 
to deposit the amount of such deficiency in court. 

At any time prior to the vesting of title of property in the authority the authority may 
withdraw 01' dismiss its petition with respect to any and all of the property therein de
scribed. 

Upon vesting' of title to any property in the authority, all the right, title and interest of 
all persons having an interest therein or lien thereupon, shall be divested immediately and 
such persons thereafter shall be entitled only to receive compensation for such property. 

Except as hcreinabove provided with reference to the declaratitm of taking, the pro
ceedings shall be as is 01' may hereafter be provided by law for condemnation, and the de
posit in court of the amount estimated by the authority upon a declaration of taking shall 
be disbursed as is 01' may hereafter be provided by law for an award in condelllllation pro
ceedings. 

Property already devoted to a public use may be acquired, provided that no property 
belonging to any city or municipality or to any govel'llment may be acquired without its 
consent and that no property belonging to a public utility corporation may be acquired 
Without the approval of the commission 01' other officer 01' tribunal, if any there be, having 
regulatory power over such corporation. 

(11) ACQUISITION OF LAND FOR GOVERNMENT. The authority may acquiTe by purchase 
or by the exercise of its power of eminent domain as aforesaid, any property, real or per
sonal, for any housing project being constructed or operated by a government. The 
authority upon such terms and conditions, with 01' without consideration, as it shall de
fermine, may convey title or deliver possession of such property so acquired 01' purchased 
to such government for use in connection with such housing project. 

(12) ZONING AND BUILDING LAWS. All housing projects of an authority shall be subject 
to the planning, zoning, sanitary and building laws, ordinances and regulations applicable 
to the locality in which the housing project is situated. 

(13) TYPES OF BONDS. (a) An authority shall have power to issue bonds from time 
to time in its discretion, for any of its corporate purposes. An authority may issue 
such types of bonds as it may determine, including (without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing) bonds on which the principal and interest are payable: (1) exclusively from 
th(j income and revenues of the housing project financed with the proceeds of such bonds, 
01' with such proceeds together with a grant from the federal govel'llment in aid of such 
project; (2) exclusively from the income and revenues of certain designated housing 
projects whether 01' not th"y were financed in whole 01' in part with the proceeds of such 
bonds; or (3) from its revenues generally. Any of such bonds may be additionally 
secured by a pledge of any revenues or (subject to the limitation hereinafter imposed) a 
mortgage of any housing project, projects or other property of the authority. 

(b) :t:Teither the commissioners of the authority nor any person execlUting the bonds 
shall be hable personally on the bonds by reason of the issuance thereof. 

(c) The bonds and other obligations of the authority (and such bonds and obligations 
~hall so stat.e on their face) shall not be a debt of any city or municipality located within 
Its boundaries or of the state and neither the state nor any such city or municipality shall 
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be liable thereon, nor in any event shall they be payable out of any funds or properties 
otller than those of the authority. 

(14) FORM AND SALE OF BONDS. (a) Bonds of an authority shall be authorized by its 
resolution and may be issued in one or more series and shall bear such date or dates, 
mature at such time or times, bear interest at such rate 01' rates, not exceeding six pel' 
centum per annum, be in such denomination or denominations, be in such form, eitller 
coupon or registered, cany such conversion or registration privileges, have such rank 01; 
priority, be executed in such manner, be payable in such medium of payment, at such place 
or places, and be subject to such terms of redemption (with or without. premium) as such 
resolution, its trust indenture or mortgage may provide. Any bond reciting in substance 
that it. has been issued by an authority to aiel in financing a housing project to provide 
d welling accommodations for persons of low income shall be conclusively deemed, in any 
suit, action or proceeding involving the validity or enforceability of such bond or the 
security therefor, to have been issued for a housing project of such character. Bonds of an 
authority are declared to be issued for an essential public and governmental purpose and to 
be public instrumentalities and, together with interest thereon and income therefrom, shall 
be exempt from taxes. 

(b) The bonds may be sold at public or private sale as the authority may provide. 
The bonds may be sold at such price or prices as the authority shall determine provided 
that the interest cost to maturit.y of the money received for any issue of said bonds shall 
not exceed six per centum per annum. 

(c) In case any of the officers whose signatures appear on any 1Jonds or coupons shall 
cease to be such officers before the delivery of such bonds, such signatures shall, neverthe
less, be valid and sufficient. for all purposes, the same as if they had remained in office until 
such delivery. 

(d) The authority shall have power out of any funds available therefor to purchase 
any bonds issued by it at a price not more than the principal amount thereof and the ac
crued interest; provided, however, that bonds payable exclusively from the revenues of a 
designated project 01' projects shall be purchased only out of any such revenues available 
therefor. All bonds so purchased shall be cancelled. This paragraph shall not apply to 
the redemption of bonds. 

(e) Any provision of any law to the contrary notwithstanding, any bonds, interim cer
tificates, 01' other obligations issued pursuant to this section shall be fully negotiable. 

(15) PROVISIONS OF BONDS, TRUST INDENTURES, AND MORTGAGES. In connection with the 
issuance of bonds 01' the incurring of any obligation under a lease and in order to secure 
the payment of such bonds or obligations, the allthority shall have power: 

(a) To pledge by resolution, trust indenture, mortgage (subject to the limitations 
hereinafter imposed), 01' oth!)r contract all or any part of its rents, fees, 01' revenues. 

(b) To covenant against mortgaging all 01' any part of its property, real 01' personal, 
then owned or thereafter acquired, or against permit.ting or suffering allY lien thereon. 

(c) To covenant with respect to limitations on its right to sell, lease 01' otherwise dis
pose of any housing project or any part thereof, or with respect to limitations on its right 
to undertake additional housing projects. 

( d) To covenant against pledgin,g' all or any part of its rents, fees and revenues to 
which its. right then exists or the right to which may thereafter come into existence or 
against permitting or suffering any lien thereon. 

(e) To provide for the release of property, rents, fees and revenues from any pledge 
or mortgage, and to reserve rights and powers in, 01' the right to dispose of, property which 
is subject to a pledge or mortgage. 

(f) To covenant as to the bonds to be issued pursuant to any resolution, trllst inclen
hue, mortgage 01' other instrument and as to the issuance of such bonds in escrow or 
otherwise, and as to the use and disposition of the proceeds thereof. 

(g) To provide for the terms, form, registration, exchange, execution and authcntica-
tion of bonds. 

(h) To provide for the replacement of lost, destroyed or mutilated bonds. 
(i) To covenant that the authority warrants the title to the premises. 
(j) To covenant as to the rents and fees to be charged, the amount to be raised each 

year or other period of time by rents, fees and other revenues and as to the use and dis
position to be macIe thereof.· 

(k) To covenant as to the use of any or all of its property, real or personal. 
(1) To create or to authorize the creation of special funds in which there shall be seg

regated (a) the proceeds of any loan or grant or both; (b) all of the rents, fees and rev
enues of any housing project or projects or parts thereof; (c) any moneys held for the 
payment of the costs of operations and maintenance of any such housing projects or as 
a reserve for the meeting of contingencies in the operation and maintenance tllereof; (d) 
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any moneys held for the payment of the principal and interest on its bonds or the 'hms due 
under its leases 01' as a reserve for such paymcnts; and (e) any moneys held for any other 
reserves or contingencies; and t.o covenant as to the use and disposal of the moneys held ill 
such funds. 

(m) To redeem the bonds, and to covenant for their redemption and to provide the 
terms and conditions thereof. 

(n) To covenant against extending the time for the payment of its bonds 01' interest 
thereon, directly or indirectly, by any means or in any manner. 

(0) To prescribe the procedure, if any, by which the terms of any contract with bond
holders may be amended 01' abrogated, the amount. of bonds the holders of which must con
sent thereto and the manner in which such consent may be given. 

(p) To covenant as to the maintenance of its property, the replacement thereof, the 
insurance t.o be calTied thereon and the use and disposition of insurance moneys. 

(q) To vest in an obligee of the authority the right, in the event of the failure of the 
authority to observe or perform any covenant on its part to be kept. or performed, to cure 
any such default and to advance any moneys necessary for such purpose, and the moneys 
so advanced may be made an additional obligation of the authority with such interest., se
curity and priority as may be provided in any trust indenture, mortgage, lease or contract 
of the authorit.y with reference thereto. 

(~,) To covenant and prescribe as to the events of default and terms and conditions 
upon which any oi' all of its bonds shall become or may be declared due before maturity 
and as to the terms and conditions upon which such declaration and its consequences may 
be waived. 

(s) To covenant as to the rights, liabilities, powers and duties arising upon the breach 
by it of any covenant, condition or obligation. 

(t) To covenant to surrender possession of all or any part of any housing project or 
projects upon the happening of an event of default (as defined in the contract) and to 
vest in an obligee the right t.o take possession and to use, operate, manage and control such 
housing projects or any part thereof, and to collect and receive all rents, fees and rev
enues arising therefrom in the same manner as the authority itself might do and to dispose 
of tlle mon~ys collected in accordance with the agrecment of the authority with such obligee. 

(u) To vest in a trust or trustees the right to enforce any covenant made to secure, to 
pay, or in relation to the bonds, to provide for the powers and duties of such t.rustee 01' 
trustees, to limit liabilities thereof and to provide the terms and conditions upon which the 
t.rustee or trustees or the hoIc1ers of bonds 01' any proportion of them may enforce any such 
covenant. 

(v) To make covenants other than and in addition to the covenants herein expressly 
authorized, of like or different character. 

(w) To execute all instruments necessary or convenient in the exercise of the powers 
herein granted or in the performance of its covenants or duties, which may contain such 
covenants and provisions, in addition to those above specified as the government or any 
purchaser of the bonds of the authority may reasonably require. 

(x) To make such covenants and to do any and all such acts and things as may be 
necessary or convenient or desirable in order to secure its bonds, or in the absolute discre
tion of the authority tend to make the bonds 1110re marketable; notwithstanding that such 
covenants, acts or things may not be emnmirated herein; it being the intention 'hereof to 
give the authority power to do all things in the issuance of bonds, in the provisions for 
their security that are not inconsistent with the constitution of the state and no consent or 
approval of any judge or court shall be required thereof; provided, however, that the au
thority shall have no power to mortgage all or any part of its property, real or personal,' 
except as provided in subsection (16) hereof. 

(16) POWER TO MORTGAGE WHEN PROJEOT FINANOED WITH AID OF GOVERNlIIENT. In 
connection with any project financed in whole or in part, or otherwise aided by a govern
ment (whether through a donation of money or property, a loan, the insurance or guar
antee of a loan, or ot.herwise), the authority shall also have power to mortgage all or any 
part of its property, real or personal, then owned or thereafter acquired. 

(17) RKMEDIES OF AN OBLIGEE OF AUTHORITY. An obligee of the authority shall have 
the rig'ht in addition to all other rig-hts which may be conferred on such obligee subject 
only to any contractual rest.rictions binding upon such obligee: 

(a) By mandamus, suit, action or proceeding in law or equity (all of which may be 
joined in one action) to compel the authority, and the commissioners, officers, agents or 
employes thereof to perform each and every term, provision and covenant cont.ained in 
any contract of the authority, and to require the cai'l'ying out of any or all covenants and 
agreements of the anthol'ity and tlle fulfillment of all duties imposed upon the authority 
by this section. 
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(b) By suit, action 01' proceeding in equity to enjoin any acts or things which may be 
unlawful, or the violation of any of the rights of such obligee of the authority. 

(c) By suit, action or proceeding in any court bf competent jurisdiction to cause pos
session of any housing project or any part thereof to be surrendered to any obligee having 
the right to such possession pursuant to any contract of the authority. 

(18) ADDITIONAL RElIIEDIES CONFERRABLE BY MORTGAGE OR TRUST INDENTURE. Any 
authority shall have power by its trust indenture, mortgage, lease or other contract to con
fer upon any obligee holding or representing a specified amount in bonds, lease or other 
obligations, the right upon the happening of an "event of default" as defined in such in
strument: 

(a) By suit, action or proceeding in any court of competent jurisdiction to obtain the 
appointment of a receiver of any housing project of tlle authority or any part 01' parts 
thereof .. If such receiver be appointed, he may enter and take possession of such housing 
project or any part or parts thereof and ope~'ate and maintain same, and collect. and re
ceive all fees, rents, revenues or other charges thereaft.er arising therefrom in the same 
manner as the authority itself might do and shall keep such moneys in a separate account 
or accounts and apply the same in accordance with the obligations of the authority as the 
court shall direct. 

(b) By suit, action or proceeding in any court of competent jurisdiction to require the 
autllOrity and the cOnlmissioners thereof to account as if it and they were the trustees of 
an express trust. 

(19) REMEDIES CUMULATIVE. All the rights and remedies hereinabove conferred shall 
he cumulative and in addition to all other rights and remedies that may be conferred upon 
such obligee of the authority by law or by any contract with the authority. 

(20) S UBORDIN ATION OF MORTGAGE TO AGREElI{ENT WITH GOVERNMENT. The authority 
may agree in any mortgage made by it that such mortgage shall be subordinate to a con
tract for the supervision by a government of the operation and maintenance of the mort
gaged property and the construction of improvements thereon; in such event, any pur
chaser or purchasers at a sale of the property of an authority pursuant to a foreclosure of 
such mortgage or any other remedy in connection therewith shall obtain title subject to 
such contract. 

(21) CONTRACTS WITH FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. In addition to the powers conferred 
upon the authority by other provisions of this section, the authority is empowered to bor
row money or accept grants from the federal government for or in aid of any housing 
project which such authority is authorized to undertake, to take over any land acquired 
by the federal government for the construction or operation of a housing project, to take 
over or lease or manage any housing project constructed 01' owned by the federal govern
ment, and t.o these ends, to enter into such contracts, mortgages, trust indentures, leases or 
other agreements as the federal government may require including agreements that the 
federal government shall have the right to supervise and approve the construction, main
tenance and operation of such housing project. It is the purpose and intent of this section 
to authorize every council to do any and all things necessary to secure the financial aid 
and the co-operation of the federal government in the undertaking, construction, mainte
nance and operation of any housing project which the authority is empowered to undertake. 

(22) TAX EXEMPTION AND PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAXES. The property 0:1' an authority 
is de(ilared to be public property used for essential public and governmental purposes 
and such property and an authority shall be exempt from all taxes 0:1' the state or any 
state public body; provided, however, that the city in which a project or projects are 
located may fix a sum to be paid annually in lieu of such taxes by the authority for the 
services, improvements or facilities :l'urnished to such project or projects by such city, but 
in no event shall such sum exceed the amount that would be levied as the annual tax of 
such city upon such project 01' projects. 

(23) REPORTS. The authority shall at least once a year file with the mayor 0:1' the city 
a report of its activities for the preceding year. 

(24) BIDS. When a housing authority shall have acquired the property necessary for 
any project, said authority shall complete and approve plans, specifications and conditions 
in connection therewith for carrying out such project, and shall then advertise for bids for 
all work which said authority must do by contract, such advertisements to be published 
once a week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the city in 
which the project is to be developed. The contract shall be awarded to the lowest qualified 
and competent bidder. Section 66.29 of the statutes shall apply to such bidding. 

(26) OPERATION NOT FOR PROFIT. (a) It is declared to be the policy of this state that 
each housing authority shall manage and operate its housing projects in an efficient manner 
so as tu enable it to fix the rentals for dwelling accommodations at the lowest possible rates 
consistent with its providing decent, sa:l'e and sanitary dw~lling accommodations, and that 
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no housing authority shall construct or opcrate any such project for profit, 01' as a source 
of revenue to thc city. 

(b) To this cnd an authority Hhall fix the Tentals for dwellings in its projects at no 
higher rates than it shall find to be necessary in order to produce revenues which (together 
with all other available moneys, revenues, income and receipts of the authority from 
whatever sources derived) will be sufficient: 

1. To pay, as the saIlle become due, the principal and interest on the bonds of the 
au thOl'ity ; 

2. To Illeet the cost of, and to provide for, maintaining and operating the projects 
(including the cost of any insurance) and the administrative expenses of the authority; 

3. To create (during not less than the six years immediately succeeding its issuance 
of any bonds) a reserve sufficient to meet the largest principal and interest payments 
which will be due on such bonds in anyone year thereafter and to maintain such reserve. 

(27) RENTALS AND TENANT SELEOTION. (a) In the operation or management of hous
ing projects an authority shall at all times observe the following duties with respect to 
rentals and tenant selection: 

1. It may rent or lease the dwelling accommodations therein only to persons of low 
income and at rentals within the financial reach of such persons of low income. 

2. It may rent or lease to a tenant dwelling accommodations consisting of the number 
of rooms (but no greater number) which it deems necessary to provide safe and sanitary 
accommodations to the proposed occupants thereof, without overcrowding. 

3. It shall not accept any person as a tenant in any housing project if the person or 
persons who would occupy the dwelling accommodations have an aggregate annual income 
in excess of five times the annual rental of the quarters t.o be furnished such person 01' 

persons, except that in the case of families with three or more minor dependents, such 
ratio shall not exceed six to one; in computing the rent.al for this purpose of selecting 
tenants, there shall be included in the rental the average annual cost (as determined by 
the authority) to tIle occupants, of heat, water, electricity, gas, cooking range and other 
necessary services 01' facilities, whether 01' not the charge for such services and facilities 
is in fact included in the rental. 

(b ) Nothing contained in the housing authorities law, as hereby amended, shall be 
const.rued as limiting' the power of an authority: 

1. To invest in an 0 blig'ee the right, in the event of a default by the authority, to take 
possession of a housing project or cause the appointment of a receiver thereof, free from 
aU the restrictions imposed by said law, as amended, with respect to rentals, tenant 
selection, manner of operation, or otherwise; or 

2. Pursuant to subsection (J 6) to vest in obligees the right, in the event of a default 
by the authority, t.o acquire title to a housing project or the property mortgaged by'the 
housing authority, free from aU the restrictions imposed by subsections (26) and (27). 

(28) CO-OPERATION IN UNDERTAKING ROUSING PROJECTS. For the purpose of aiding 
and co-operating in the planning, undertaking, construction or operation of housing 
projects located within the area in which it is authorized to' act, any state public body 
may upon such terms, with or without consideration, as it may determine: . 

(a) Dedicate, sell, 'convey 01' lease any of its property to a housing authority 01' the 
federal government; 

(b) Cause parks, playgrounds, recreat.ional, community, educational; water, sewer 01' 

drainage facilities, or any other works which it is otherwise empowered to undertake, to 
be furnished adjacent to or in connection with housing projects; 

(c) Cause services to be furnished to the authority of the character which it is other
wise empowered to furnish; 

(d) Subject to the approval of the council, furnish, dedicate,close, pave, install, grade, 
regrade, plan or replan streets, roads, roadways, alleys, sidewalks or other places :which 
it is otherwise empowered t.o undertake; . 

(f) Enter into agreeinllnts, (which may extend over any period, notwithstanding any 
provision or rule of law to the contrary) with a housing' authority or the federal govern
ment respecting action to be taken by such state public body pursuant to any of the powers 
granted by this section; 

(g) Do any and aU things, necessary or convenient to aid and co-operate in the plan
ning, undertaking, construction or operation of such hOllsing projects; . 
. (h) Purchase 01' legally invest in any of the bonds' of a housing authorit.y and exer

cise all of the rights of any holder of suc~ bonds; 
(i) With respect to any housing project which a housing authority has acquired or 

taken over from the federal government and which the housing authority by resolut.ion 
has found and declared to have been. constructed in a manner that will promote the public 
interest and afford necessary safety, sanitation and other protection, no state public body 
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shall require any changes to be made in the housing project 01' the manncr of its con
struetion 01' take any other action relating to such construction; 

(j) In connection with any public improvements made by a state public boely in 
exercising the powers herein granted, snch state public body may incur the en.tire expense 
thereof. Any law or statute to the contrary notwithstanding, any sale, conveyance, lease 
01' agreement provided for in this section may be made by a st.ate public body without 
appraisal, public notice, advertisement 01' public bidding. 

(29) CONTRAOTS BETWEEN AUTHORITY AND CITY. In connection with any housing 
project located wholly or partly within the area in which it is authorized to act, any city 
may agree with an authority 01' government that a certain sum (subject to the limitations 
imposed by subsection (22», or that no sum, shall be paid by the authority in lieu of 
taxes for any year or period of yeru:s. 

(30) ADVANOES TO HOUSING AUTHORITY. When any housing authority which is created 
-£01' any city becomes authorized to transact business and exercise its powers therein, the 
governj.ng body of the cit.y, may immediately make an estimate of the amount of money 
necessary for the administrative expenses and overhead of such housing authority during 
the first year thereafter, and may appropriate such amount to the authority out of any 
moneys in such cit.y treasury not appropriated to some other purposes. The moneys so 
appropriated may be paid to the authority as a donation. Any city, town 01' incorporated 
village located in whole or in part within the area of operation of a housing authority 
shall have the power from time to time to lend or donate money to the authority or to 
agree to take such action. The honsing authority, when it has money available therefor, 
shall make reimbursements for all such loans made to it. . 

(31) PROJEOT SUBlIIITTED TO PLANNING OOllIlI[lSSION. Before any housing project of 
the character designated in paragraph (a) of subsection (9) be determined upon by the 
authority, or any real estate acquired or agreed to be acquired for such project 01' the 
construction of any of the buildings begins 01' any application made for federal loan or 
grant for such project, the extent thereof and the general features of the proposed layout 
indicating in a general way the proposed location of lmildings and open spaces shall be 
submit.ted to the planning commission, if any, of the city or political subdivision in which 
the proposed project is located, for the advice of such planning commission upon the 
proposed location, extent, and general features of the layout. 

(31n) CO-OPERATION WITH CITIES, VILLAGES AND OOUNTIES. For the purpose of co
operating with and assisting cities, villages and counties, a housing authority may exercise 
its powers in the tel'l'itory within the boundaries of any city, village 01' county not included 
in the area in which such housing authority is then authorized to function, or in any 
designated portion of such territory, after the governing' body of such city, village 01' 

county, as the case may be, adopts a resolution declaring that there is a need for the 
authority to function in such tel'l'itory 01; in such desigl1ated portion thereof. If a housing 
authOTity has previously been authorized to exercise its powers in such territory 01' 

designated portion, such a resolution shall not be adopted unless such housing' authority 
finds that ultimate economy would thereby be promoted, and such housing authority shall 
not initiate any housing project in such territory or designated portion after the adoption 
of such a resolution. 

(32) SEVERABILITY. Notwithstanding any other evidence of legislative intent, it is 
declared to he the controlling legislative intent that if any provision of this section, or 
the application thereof to any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of 
the section and the application of such provision to pei'sons or circlUnstances other than 
those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

(33) THIS SEOTION OONTROLLING. In so far as the provisions of this section are in
consistent with the provisions of any other law, the provisions of tills section shall be 
controlling. 

(34) SUPPLEMENTAL NATURE OF SEOTION. The powers conferred by this section shall 
be in addition and supplemental to the powers conferred by any other law. [1935 c. 525; 
Spl. S. 1937 c. 10) 15; 1941 c. 7; 1943 c. 188, 388; 1945 c. 505] 

Note: This section, as amended by chs. ity of taxation. Such projects may not be 
10 and 15 Spl. S. 1937, relating to public undertaken without approval of city council 
housing projects, is not in violation of and act is not in conflict with Wagner
sec. 1; art VIII, Const., relating to uniform- Steagall act. 27 Atty. Gen. 38. 

66.405 Urban redevelopment. (1) SHORT TITLE. This section shall be known and 
may be cited and referred to as the "Urban Redevelopment Law." 

(2) FINDING AND DEOLAR.ATION OF NECESSITY. It is declared that in the cities of the 
state substandard and insanitary areas exist which have resulted from inadequate 
planning, excessive land coverage, lack of propel' light, air and open space, defective 
design and arrangement of buildings, lack of propel' sanitary facilities, and the exist
ence of buildings, which, by reason of ag'e, obsolescence, inadequate 01' outmoded design, 
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or physical deterioration have become economic or social liabilities, or hoth; that such 
conditions are prevalent in areas where substandard, insanitary, outworn or outmoded 
industrial, commercial or residential buildings prevail; that such conditions impair the 
economic value of large al'eas, infecting them with economic blight, and that such areas 
are characterized by depreciated values, impaired investments, and reduced capacity to 
pay taxes, that such conditions are chiefly in areas which are so subdivided into small 
parcels in divided ownerships and frequently with defective titles, that their assembly 
for purposes of clearance, replanning, rehabilitation and reconstruction is difficult and 
costly; that the existence of such conditions and the failure to clear, replan, rehahilitate 
or reconstruct these areas results in a loss of population by the areas and further 
deterioration, aeeompanied by added costs to the communities for creation of new puhlic 
facilities and services elsewhere; that it is difficult and uneconomic for individual owners 
independently to undertake to remedy such conditions; that it is desirable to encourage 
owners of property or holders of claims thereon in such areas to join together and with. 
outsiders ~n corporate groups for the purpose of the clearance, replanning, rehabilita
tion and reconstruction of such areas by joint action; that it is necessary to 'create, 
with propel' safeguards, inducements and opportunities for the employment of private 
investment arid equity capital in the clearance, replanning, rehabilitation and re
construction of such areas; that such conditions require the employment of such capital 
on an investment rather than a speculative basis, allowing however, the widest latitude 
in the amortization of any indebtedness created thereby; that such conditions further 
require the acquisition at fair prices of adequate areas, the gradual clearance of such 
areas through demolition of existing obsolete, inadequate, unsafe and insanitary build
ings and the redevelopment of such areas under propel' supervision with appropriate 
planning, land use and construction policies; that the clearance, replanning-, rehabilita
tion and reconstruction of such areas on a large scale basis are necessary for the public 
welfare; that the clearance, replanning, reconstruction and rehabilitation of such 
areas are puhlic uses and purposes for which private property may be acquired; that 
such suhstandard and insanitary areas constitute a menace to the health, safety, morals, 
welfare and reasonable comfort of the citizens of the state; that such conditions 
require the aid of redevelopment corporations for the purpose of attaining the ends 
herein recited; that the protection and promotion of the health, safety, morals, welfare 
and reasonable comfort of the citizens of the state are matters of public concern; and 
the necessity in the public interest for the provisions hereinafter enacted is. hereby 
declared as a matter of legislative determination. 

(3) DEFINITIONS. The following terms, as used in this section, shall, unless a dif
ferent intent clearly appears from the context, be construed as follows: 

(a) "Area" shall mean a portion of a city which its planning commission has found 
or shall find to be substandard 01' insanitary, so that the clearance, replanning, rehabili
tation or reconstruction thereof is necessary or advisable to effectuate the public 
purposes declared in subsection (2) and may include any buildings or improvements 
not in themselves substandard 01' insanitary, and any real property, whether improved 
or unimproved, the inclusion of which is demed necessary for the effective clearance, 
replanning, reconstruction or rehabilitation of the area of which such buildings, improve
ments or real property form a part. 

(b) "Assessed valuation" with respect to any local tax on any parcel of real pl'Operty, 
shall mean the value of such parcel, including therein buildings and improvements as 
well as land, as assessed by those charged with assessing the same for such local tax. 

(c) "City" shall mean any city in the state. 
(d) "Development" shall mean a specific work, repair or improvement to put into 

effect a development plan and shall include the real property, buildings and improve
ments owned, constnlCted, managed or operated by a redevelopment corporation. 

(e) "Development area" shall mean that portion of an area to which a development 
plan is applicable. 

(f) "Development cost" shall mean the amount determined by the planning' com
mission to be the actual cost of the development, or of the part thereof for which such 
determination is made, and shall include, among other costs, the reasonable costs of 
planning the development, including preliminary studies and surveys, neighborhood 
planning, and architectural and engineering services, leg-a I and incorporation expense, 
the actual cost, if any, of alleviating hardship to families occupying dwelling accommo
dations in the development area where such hardship results from the execution of the 
development plan, the reasonable costs of financing the development, including carrying 
chargs during construetion, working capital in an amount not exceeding 5 pel' cent of 
development cost, the actual cost of the real property included in the development, the 
actual cost of demolition of existing structures, the actual cost of utilities, landscaping 
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and roadways, the amount of special asscssments subsequently paid, the actual cost 
of construetion, equipment and furnishing of buildings and improvements, including 
architectural, engineering and builder'~ fees, the actual cost of reconstruction, rehabili
tn tion, remodeling or initial repair of existing buildings and improvements, reasonable 
management costs until the development is ready for use, and the actual cost of 
improving that portion of the development area which is to remain as open space, 
together with such additions to development cost as shall equal the actual cost of addi
tions to or changes in the development in accordance with the original development 
plan or after approved changes in or amendments thereto. 

(g) "Development plan" shall mean a plan for the redevelopment of all 01' any part 
of an area, and shall include any amendments thereto approved in accordance with the 
requirements of subsection (4) (e). 

(h) "Local governing body" shall mean the board of aldermen, common council, 
council, commission or other board or body vested by the charter of the city or other 
law with jurisdiction to adopt or enact ordinances or local laws. 

(i) "Local taxation" and "local tax" shall include state, county, city, and school 
taxes, any special district taxes, and any other tax on real property, but shall not· 
include assessments for benefit improvements. 

(j) "Maximum assessed valuation" shall mean, with respect to any local tax on any 
parcel of real property, the last assessed valuation of such parcel appearing on the 
assessment roll prior to the transfer of such parcel to the redevelopment corporation, 

(k) "Maximum exemption period" shall mean, with respect to any parcel of real 
property, the period commencing with the acquisition of such parcel by the redevelopment 
corporation, or the adoption of the resolution of approval required by subsection ( 4) (d), 
whichever is later in time, and lasting for such period, not exceeding 30 years from the 
date of completion, as certified to by the city department or body having jurisdiction 01'81' 

buildings and improvements, of the buildings or improvements required to be built 011 

or made to such parcel by the development plan, as may be designated in the 01'c1illanc0 
or local law, if any, adopted or enacted by the local governing body pursuant to subsectioh 
(10) (a), but not in excess of the period of time during which such parcel of real prop
erty is owned by the redevelopment corporation. 

(1) "Maximum dividend" shall mean, during the tax exemption period, disbursements 
to covel' all interest and dividends not to exceed 6 pel' cent of the development cost. 

(m) "Maximum local tax" shall mean the local tax on any parcel of real property 
which would have been payable on such parcel based on the maximum assessed valuation 
thereof as arrived at under subsection (3) (j). 

(n) "Mortgage" shall mean a mortgage, trust indenture, deed of .trust, building and 
loan contract or other instrument creating a lien on real property, and the indebtedness 
secured by each of them. 

(0) "N eig'hborhood unit" shall mean a primarily residential district having the 
facilities necessary for well-rounded family living, such as schools, parks, playg'l'ounds, 
parking areas and local shopping districts. 

(p) "Planning commission" shall mean the official bureau, board, commission or 
agency of the city E)sta blished under the g'eneral city law 01' under a general or special 
charter and authorizerl to prepare, adopt and amend or modify a master plan for the 
development of the city. 

(q) "Heal property" shall include lands, buildings, improvements, lanel under water, 
waterfront property, and any and all easements, franchises and hereditaments, 
corporeal or incorporeal, and every estate, interest, privilege, easement, franchise and 
right therein, or appurtenant thereto, legal or equitable, including rights-of-way, terms 
for years and liens, charges, or incumbrances by mortgage, judg'ment or otherwise. 

(1') "Redevelopment" shall mean the clearance, replanning, reconstruction or 
rehabilitation of an area or part thereof, and the provision of such industrial, com
mercial, residential or public structures or spaces as may be appropriate, including 
recreational and other facilities incidental or appurtenant thereto. 

(s) "Redevelopment corporation" shall mean a corporation carrying out a redevelop
ment plan under this section. 

(4) DEVELOPlIIENT PLANS AND APPROVAL ~I'HEREOF. (a) A development plan shall 
contain such information as the planning commission shall, by rule or regulation require, 
including' : 

1. A metes and bounc1s description of the development area; 
2. A statement of the real property in the development area fee title to which the 

city proposes to acquire and a statement of the interests to be acquired in any othe~' 
real property by the city; 
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3. A statement of the variolls stages, if more than one i» intended, by which the 
development is proposed to be constructed or undertaken, and the time limit for the 
completion of each stage, together with a metes and bounds description of the real 
property to be included in each stage; 

4. A statement of the existing buildings 01' improvements in the development area, 
to be demolished immediately, if any; 

5. A statement of the existing buildings 01' improvements, in the development area 
not to be demolished immediately, if any, and the approximate period of time during 
which the demolition, if any, of each such building 01' improvement is to take place; 

6. A statement of the proposed improvements, if any, to each building not to be 
demolished immediately, any proposed repairs or alterations to such building, and the 
approximate period of time during which such improvements, repairs 01' alterations are 
to be made; 

7. A statement of the type, number and character of each new industrial, commercial, 
residential or other building or improvement to be erected or made; and a statement of 
the maximum limitations upon the bulk of such buildings or improvements to be per
mitted at various stages of the development plan; 

8. A statement of those portions, if any, of the development area which may be 
permitted 01' will he required to be left as open space, the use to which each such open 
space is to be put, the period of time each such open space will be required to remain 
an open space and the manner in which it will be improved and maintained, if at all: 

9. A statement of the proposed chang'es, if any, in zoning ordinances or maps, 
necessary or desirable for the development and its protection against blighting in
fluences; 

10. A statement of the proposed changes, if any, in streets or street levels and any 
proposed street closings; 

11. A statement of the character of the existing dwelling accommodations, if any, in 
the development area, the approximate number of families residing therein, together 
with a schedule of the rentals being paid by them, and a schedule of the vacancies in 
such accommodations, together with the rental demanded therefor; 

12. A statement of the character, approximate number of units, approximate rentals 
and approximate date of availability of the proposed dwelling accommodations, if anYJ 
to be furnished during construction and upon completion of the development; 

13. A statement of the proposed method of financing the development, in sufficient 
detail to evidence the probability that the redevelopment corporation will be able to 
finance or arrange to finance the development; 

14. A statement of persons who it is proposed will be active in or associated with 
the management of the corporation during a period of at least one year from the date 
of the approval of the development plan. 

15. The development plan, and any application to the planning commission or local 
governing body for approval thereof, may contain in addition such other statements 
or material as may be deemed relevant by the proposer thereof, including suggestions 
for the clearance, replanning, reconstruction or rehabilitation of one or more areas which 
may be larger than the development area but which include it, and any other provisions 
for the redevelopment of such area or areas. 

(b) No development shall be actually initiated until the adoption of a resolution of 
approval of the development plan therefor by both the planning commission and the 
local governing body. 

( c) The planning commission may approve a development plan after a public 
hearing, and shall determine: 

1. That the area within which the development area is included is substandard 01' 

insanitary and that the redevelopment of the development area in accordance with the 
development plan is necessary or advisable to effectuate the public purposes declared 
in subsection (2); 

2. That the development plan is in accord with the master plan, if any, of the city; 
3. That the development area is not less than 100,000 square feet in area, except 

that it may be smaller in area when undertaken in connection with a public improve
ment, but in any event of sufficient size to allow its redevelopment in an efficient 
and economically satisfactory manner and to contribute substantially to the improve
ment of the area in which the development is located; 

4. That the various stages, if any, by which the development is proposed to be 
constructed 01' undertaken, as stated in the development plan, are practicable and in 
the public interest; 

5. That the public facilities based on whether the development be a residential, indus
trial 01' commercial one are presently adequate or will be adequate at the time that the 
development is ready for use to serve the development area,; 
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6. That the proposed changes, if any, in the city map, in zoning ordinances or maps 
and in streets and street levels, or any proposed street closings, are necessary or 
desirable for the development and its protection against blighting influences and for 
the city as a whole; 

7. Upon data submitted by or on behalf of the redevelopment corporation, or upon 
data otherwise available to the planning commission, that there will be available for 
occupation by families, if any, then occupying dwelling accommodations in the develop
ment area legal accommodations at substantially similar rentals in the development 
area, 01' elsewhere in a suitable location in the city, and that the carrying into effect of 
the development plan will not cause undue hardship to such families. The notice of the 
public hearing to be held by the planning commission prior to approval by it of the 
development plan shall contain separate statements to the effect that before the develop
ment plan is approved, the planning commission must make the determination required 
in subsection (4) (c) 7, and that if the development plan is approved, real property 
in the development area is subject to condemnation. 

S. Any such determination upon approval by the local governing body, shall be 
conclusive evidence of the facts so determined except upon proof of fraud or wilful 
misfeasance. In arriving at such determination, the planning commission shall con
sider only those elements of the development plan relevant to such determination under 
subsection (4) (c) 1 to 7 and to the type of development which is physically desirable 
for the development area concerned from a city planning viewpoint, and from a neigh
borhood unit viewpoint if the development plan provides that the development area 
is to be primarily residential. 

(d) The local governing body, by a two-thirds vote of the members elect thereof, 
may approve a development plan, but no resolution of approval shall be adopted by it 
unless and until the planning commission shall first have approved thereof and there 
has been filed with the local governing body the development plan, the determination 
by the planning commission, and unless and until the local governing body shall 
determine: 

1. That the proposed method of financing the development is feasible and that it is 
probable that the redevelopment corporation will be able to finance or arrange to finance 
the development. 

2. That the persons who it is proposed will be active in or associated with the 
management of the redevelopment corporation during a period of at least one year 
from the date of the approval of the development plan have sufficient ability and 
experience to cause the development to be undertaken, consummated and managed 
in a satisfactory manner. 

3. Any such determination shall be conclusive evidence of the facts so determined 
except upon proof of fraud or wilful misfeasance. In considering whether or not 
a resolution of approval of the development plan shall be adopted, the local governing 
body shall consider those elements of the development plan relevant to such determina
tion under subsection (4) (d) 1 and 2. 

(e) The planning commission and the local governing body, by a two-thirds vote 
of the members elect thereof, may approve an amendment or amendments to a develop
ment plan, but no such amendment to a development plan which has theretofore been 
approved by the planning commission and the local governing body shall 1)e approved 
unless and until an application therefor has been filed with the planning commission 
by the redevelopment corporation containing that part of the material required by 
subsection (4) (a) which shall be relevant to the proposed amendment, and unless and 
until the planning commission and the local governing body shall make the determina
tions required by subsection (4) (c) or (d) which shall be relevant to the proposed 
amendment. 

(f) The planning commission and the local governing body may, for the guidance 
of prospective proponents of development plans, fix general standards to which a 
development plan shall conform. Variations from such standards may be allowed for 
the accomplishment of the purposes of this section. Such standards may contain 
provisions more restrictive than those imposed by applicable planning, zoning, sanitary 
and building laws, ordinances and regnlations. 

(g) A local housing authority where snch exists under section 66.40, is hereby 
authorized to render such advisory services in connection with the preliminary surveys, 
studies and preparation of a development plan as may be requested by a city planning 
commission and charge fees for such services on the basis of actual cost. 

(5) LIMITATIONS OF REDEVEJ..OPMENT OORPORATIONS. No redevelopment corporation 
shall : 
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(a) Undertake any cleal'ance, reconstruction, improvement, alteration or construc
tion in connection with any development until the approvals required by subsection (4) 
have been made; 

(b) Change, alter, amend, add to or depart from the development plan until the 
planning commission and the local governing body have approved that portion of such 
change, alteration, amendment, addition or departure relevant to the determination 
required to be made by it as set forth in subsection (4); , 

(c) After a development has been commenced, sell, transfer or assign any real 
property in the development area without first obtaining the consent of the local 
governing body, which consent may be withheld only if the sale, transfer or assignment 
is made for the purpose of evading the provisions of this section; 

(d) Pay as compensation for services to, or enter into contracts for the payment of 
compensation for services to, its officers or employes in an amount greater than the 
limit thereon contained in the development plan, or in default thereof, then in an amount 
greater than the reasonable value of the services performed or to be performed by 
such officers or employes; 

(e) Lease an entire building or improvement in the development area to any person 
or corporation without obtaining the approval of the local governing body which may 
be withheld only if the lease is being made for the purpose of evading the provisions 
of this section; 

(f) Mortg'age any of its real property without obtaining the approval of the local 
governing body; 

(g) Make any guarantee without obtaining the approval of the local governing body; 
(h) Dissolve without obtaining the approval of the local governing body, which 

may be given upon such conditions as said body may deem necessary or appropriate to 
the protection of the interest of the city in the proceeds of the sale of the real 
property as to any property or work turned into the development by the city. Such 
approval is to be indorsed on the certificate of dissolution and such certificate is not to 
be filed in the department of state in the absence of such indorsement; 

(i) Reorganize without obtaining the approval of the local governing body. 
(6) ApPLICATION OF OTHER CORPORATION LAWS TO REDEVELOPMENT CORPORA

TIONS. The provisions of the general corporation law as presently in effect and as 
hereafter from time to time amended, shall apply to redevelopment corporations, except 
where such provisions are in conflict with the provisions of this section. 

(7) CONSIDERATION FOR ISSUANCE OF STOCK, BONDS OR INCOME DEBENTURES. No re
development corporation shall issue stocks, bonds or income debentures, except for 
money or property actually received for the use and lawful purposes of the corpora
tion or services actually performed for the corporation. 

(8) DETERMINATION OF DE,VELOPMENT COST. (a) Upon the completion of a develop
ment a redevelopment corporation shall, or upon the completion of a principal part of 
a development a redevelopment corporation may, file with the planning commission an 
audited statement of the development cost thereof. Within a reasonable time after the 
filing of such statement, the planning commission shall determine the development cost 
applicable to the development or such portion thereof and shall issue to the redevelop
ment corporation a certificate stating the amount thereof as so determined. 

(b) A redevelopment corporation may, at any time, whether prior or subsequent to 
the undertaking of any contract or expense, apply to the planning commission for a 
ruling as to whether any particular item of cost therein may be included in development 
cost when finally determined by the planning commission, and the amount thereof. The 
planning commission shall, within a reasonable time after such application, render a 
ruling thereon, and in the event that it shall be ruled that any item of cost may be 
included in development cost, the amount thereof as so determined shall be so included 
in development cost when finally determined. 

(9) REGULATION OF REDEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS. A redevelopment corporation 
shall : 

(a) Furni.sh to the planning commission from time to time, as required by it, but 
with respect to regular reports not more often than once every 6 months, such financial 
information, statements, audited reports or other material as such commission shall 
require, each of which shall conform to such standards of accounting and financial 
procedure as the planning commission may by general regulation prescribe. 

(b) Establish and maintain such depreciation and other reserves, surplus and other 
accounts as the planning commission may reasonably require, including a yearly reserve 
with respect to each parcel of real property held by the redevelopment corporation 
against the increase in local taxes after the expiration of the maximum exemption 
period, which shall be equal to 20 per cent of the difference between the maximulll 
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local tax on the real property of the redevelopment corporation and the local tax which 
would have been payable except for the tax exemption period provided for in subsection 
(10) . 

(c) Any provision of the general corporation law notwithstanding, one member of 
the board of directors of a redevelopment corporation shall be a designee of the local 
governing body as long as any of the real property of the redevelopment corporation 
is entitled to the tax exemption provided for in subsection (10) or as long' as any 
amounts to be paid to the city for property or work tUl'lled into the development by 
the city have not been repaid. 

(10) EXEMPTION FROM INCREASE IN LOCAL TAXATION. (a) A local governing body is 
hereby authorized, by adopting 01' enacting an ordinance or local law, to exempt real 
property held by redevelopment corporations during a maximum exemption period, which 
shall not exceed 30 years, from any increase in any local tax over the maximum local tax. 
After the adoption or enactment of such an ordinance or local law, every parcel of real 
property held by the redevelopment corporation in the city shall be exempt during the 
maximum exemption period, frOID. that pOl·tion of each and every local tax in excess of 
the maximum local tax. If, during the last year of the maximum exemption period, such 
exemption is in existence on the day such local tax, 01' instalment thereof, becomes a lien 
on such parcel of real property, such exemption sha11 extCl~d fnr the full tax year for 
such local tax and shall not be apportioned because of the expiration of the ma,ximum 
exemption period during such tax year. 

(b) For the purpose of fixing the date of commencement of the maximum exemp
tion period for a gTOUp of parcels of real property in a development area, a city is 
hereby authorized, with the approval of its local govel'lling body, except that if there 
is a board of estimate in the city, then with the approval of the board of estimate, to 
contract with a redevelopment corporation to place in one or more groups the various 
parcels of real property therein. Such a contract may provide that all of the parcels 
in each group may be deemed to have had a common stated date of acquisition by the 
redevelopment corporation, regardless of the actual date of acquisition of each parcel 
contained therein. Such agreed date of acquisition shall thereupon serve as a basis 
for computing the maximum exemption period for each parcel of real property in the 
group. Such agreed date of acquisition shall not be later than the date of the actual 
acquisition of one or more parcels of real property in the group. After the making of 
any such contract, all of the parcels of real property in any such g'roup shall b~ treated 
as a unit for the purposes of the assessment and collection of each local tax, and the 
maximum exemption period so computed shall be binding with respect to each local tax. 

(11) LIMITED RETURN ON INCOME DEBENTURES AND STOCK. (a) No redevelopment 
corporation shall pay any interest on its income debentures or dividends on its stock 
during' any dividend year, unless there shall exist at the time of any such payment no 
default under any amortization requirements with respect to its indebtedness. 

(b) No redevelopment corporation shall payor declare as interest on its income 
debentures and as dividends on its stock during any dividend year during any portion 
of which there shall exist pursuant to subsection (10) any exemption from local taxation 
on any of its real property, an amount which in the aggregate is in excess of the 
maximum dividend. 

"(12) ENFORCEMENT PROCEEDINGS. Whenever a redevelopment corporation shall not 
have substantially complied with the development plan within the time limits for the 
completion of each stage thereof as therein stated, reasonable delays caused by unfore
seen difficulties excepted, or shall do, permit to be done or fail or omit to do anything 
contrary to 01' required of it, as the case may be, by this section, 01' shall be about 
so to do, permit to be done 01' fail 01' omit to have done, as the case may be, then any 
such fact may be certified by the planning commission to the city attorney of the city, 
who may thereupon commence a proceeding in the circuit court of the county in which 
the city is in whole 01' in part situated in the name of the city for the purpose of having' 
such action, failure or omission, 01' threatened action, failure 01' omission, established 
by order of the court or stopped, prevented or otherwise rectified by mandamus, 
injunction or otherwise. Such proceeding shall be commenced by a petition to the 
circuit court alleging the violation complained of and praying' for appropriate relief. 
It shall thereupon be the duty of the court to specify the time, not exceeding 20 days 
after service of a copy of the petition, within which the redevelopment corporation 
complained of must answer the petition. The comt, shall, immediately after a default 
in answering' or after answer, as the case may he, inquire into the facts and circIID1-
stances in such manner as the court shall direct without other or formal proceeding's, 
and without respect to any technical requirements. Such other persons or corporations 
as it shall seem to the court necessary or proper to join as parties in order to make its 
order or judgment effective may be joined as parties. Th~ final judgment 01' order in 
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any such action or proceeding shall dismiss the action or proceeding or establish the 
failure complained of or direct that a mandamus order, 01' an injunction, or both, 
issue, 01' grant snch other relief as the eOllrt may deem appropriate. 

(13) ~rRANS~'ER OF IlEAL PROPER'J'Y. Notwithstanding any requirement of law to the 
contrary 01' the absence of direct provision therefor in the instrument under which a 
fiduciary is acting, every executor, administrator, trustee, guardian or other person, 
holding trust funds or acting in a fiduciary capacity, unless the instrument under which 
such fiduciary is acting expressly forbids, the state, its subdivisions, cities, all other 
public bodies, all public officers, corporations organizad under 01' subject to the pl'O
visions of the banking law, the banking commission as conservator, liquidator 01' 

rehabilitator of any such person, partnership or corporation, persons, partnerships and 
corporations organized under 01' subject to the provisions of the banking law, the 
commissioner of insurancc as conservator, liquidator 01' rehabilitator of any such person, 
partnership 01' . corporation, any of which owns or holds any real property within a 
development area, may grant, sell, lease 01' otherwise transfer any such real property 
to a redevelopment corporation, and receive and hold any cash, stocks, income de
bentures, mortgages, 01' other securities or obligations, secured 01' unsecured, exchanged 
therefor by such redevelopment corporation, and may execute such instruments and do 
such acts as may be deemed. necessary or desirable by them or it and by the redevelop
ment corporation in connection with the development and the development plan. 

(14) METHODS 'OF ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY. (a).A redevelopment corporation 
may whether befate 01' after the development plan has been approved, acquire real 
property 01' secure options in its own name or in the name of nominees to acquire real 
property, by gift, gran:t, lease, purchase 01' otherwise. . 

. (b).A city may, upon request by the redevelopment corporation, acquire, 01' obligate 
itself to acquire, for such redevelopment corporation any real property included in such 
certificate of approval of condemnation, by gift, grant, lease, purchase, condemnation, 
or otherwise, according to the provisions of any appropriate general, special or local 
law applicable to the acquisition of real property by the city. Real property acquired 
by a city for a redevelopment corporation shall be conveyed by such city to the 
redevelopment corporation upon payment to the city of all sums expended 01' required 
to be expended by the city ill the acquisition of such real property, 01' leased by such 
city to such. corporation, all upon such terms as may be agreed upon between the 
city and the redevelopment corporation to carry out the purposes of this section. 

(c) . The provisions of this section with respect to the condemnation of real property 
by a city for a redevelopment corporation shall prevail over the provisions of any 
other general, special 01' locaL law. 

(15) PROCEEDINGS TO CONDEMN. (a) Condemnation proceedings for a redevelop
ment corporation shall be initiated by a petition to the city' to institute proceedings 
to acquire for the redevelopment corporation any real property in the development area. 
Such petition shall be granted 01' rejected by the local govel'l1ing body, and the resolution 
or resolutions g'ranting such petition shall contain a requirement that the redevelopment 
corporation shall pay to the city all sums expended 01' required to be expended by the city 
in the acquisition of such real property, or for any real property to be conveyed to the 
corporation by the city in connection with the plan, and the time of payment and manner 
of securing payment thereof, and may require that the city shall receive, before proceeding 
with the acquisition of such real property, such assurances as to payment or reimbursement 
by the redevelopment corporation, or otherwise, as the city may deem advisable. Upon 
the passage of a resolution or resolutions by the local governing body granting the 
petition, the redevelopment corporation shall cause to be made 3 copies of surveys or 
maps of the real property described in the petition, one of which shall be filed in the 
office of the redevelopment corporation, one in the office of the city attorney of the city, 
and one in the office in which instruments affecting real property in the county are 
recorded. The filing' of such copies of surveys or maps shall constitute the acceptance by 
the redevelopment corporation of the terms and condition$ contained in such resolution 
01' resolutions. The city may conduct any condemliation proceeding's either under chapter 
32 01' at its option, under other laws applicable to such city. Whim title to the real 
property shall have vested in the city, it shall conveyor lease the same, with any other 
real property to be conveyed or leased to the corporation by the city in connection with 
said plan, to the redevelopment corporation upon payment by the redevelopment corpora
tion of the sums and the g'iving of the security required by the resolution granting the 
petition. I 

(b) The following provisions shall apply to any proceedings for the assessment of 
comp~nsa1;ion and damages for real property in a development area taken or to he taken 
bycondemnatio.n for a redevelopment corporation: 
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1. For the purposes of this section, the award of compensation shall not be increased 
hy reason of any increasc in the value of the real property caused by the assembly, cleaJ.'
ance 01' reconstruction, 01' proposed assembly, elearance or rEconstruction for the purposes 
of this section of the real property in the development area. No aIIowanee HbaII be made 
for improvements begun on real property after notice to the owner of' such property of 
the institut.ion of the proceedings to condemn such property. 

2. Evidence shall be admissible bearing upon the insanitary, unsafe or substandard 
condition of the premises, 01' the illegal use thereof, 01' the enhancement .of rentals from 
such illegal use, and such evidence may be considered III fixing the compensation to be 
paid, notwithstandmg that no steps to remedy or abate such conditions have been taken 
by the department or officers having jurisdiction. If a violation order is on file against 
the premises in any such department, it shaH constitute prllna facie evidence of the exist-
ence of the condition specified in such order. . 

3. If any of the real property in the development area which is to be acquired by 
condemnation has, prior to such acquisition, been devoted to another public use, it may 
nevertheless be acquired provided that no real property belongmg to the city or to any 
other governmental body, or agency or instrumentality thereof, corporate or otherwise, 
may be acquired without its consent. No real property belonging to a public utility 
corporation may be acquired without the approval of the commission 01' other officer 01' 

tribunal having regulatory power over such corporation. 
'4. Upon the trial a statement, affidavit, deposition, report, transcript of testimony in 

an action or proceeding, or appraisal made or given by any owner or prior owner of the 
premises taken, or by any person on his behalf, to any court, governmental bureau, 
department or agency respectmg the value of the real property for tax purposes, shall be 
relevant, material and competent upon the issue of value of damage and shall be 
admissible on direct examination. 

5. The term "owner", as used in this subsection, shall include a person having an 
estate, interest or easement in the real property to be acquired or a lien, charge or 
incumbrance thereon. 

(16) TEMPORARY USE OR OCCUPATION OF CONDEMNED PROPERTY. (a) When title to real 
property has vested in a redevelopment corporation or city by gift, grant, devise, purchase 
or in condemnation proceedings or otherwise, the redevelopment corporation or city, as 
the case may be, may agree with the previous owners of such property, 01' any tenants 
continuing to occupy or use it, or any other persons who may occupy or use or seek to 
occupy 01' use such property, that such former owner, tenant 01' other persons may 
occupy 01' use such property upon the payment of a fixed sum of money for a definite term 
or upon the payment periodically of an agreed SUln of money. Such occupation 01' use 
shall not be construed as a tcnancy from month to month, nor require the giving of notice 
by the redevelopment corporation or the city, as the case may be, for the termination of 
such occupation or use or the right to such occupation 01' use, but immediately upon the 
expiration' of the term for which payment has been made the redevelopment corporation 
01' city, as the case may be, shall be entitled to possession of the real property and may 
maintain summary proceedings, obtain a writ of assistance, and shall be entitled to such 
other rePledy as may be provided by law for 0 btallling immediate possession thereof. A 
former owner, tenant or other person occupying or usmg such property shall not be 
required to give notice to the redevelopment corporation or city, as the case may be, at 
the expiration of the term for which he has made payment for such occupation or use, as 
a condition to his cessation of occupation 01' use and termination of liability therefor. 

(b) In the event that a city has acquired real property for a redevelopment corpora
tion, the city shall, in transferring' title to the redevelopment corporation, deduct from 
the consideration or other moneys which the redevelopment corporation has become 
obligated to pay to the city for such purpose, and credit the redevelopment corporation 
with, the amounts received by the city as payment for temporary occupation and use of 
the real property by a former owner, tenant, 01' other person, as in this subsection pro
vided, less the cost and expense incurred by the city for the maintenance and operation 
of such real property. 

(17) MORTGAGES. (a) Any redevelopment corporation may borrow funds and secure 
the repayment thereof by mortgage. Every such mortgage shall contain reasonable amorti
zation provisions and shall be a lien upon no other real property except that forming the 
whole or it part of a single development area. 

(b) Certificates, bonds and notes, 01' part interests therein, 01' any part of an issue 
thereof, which are issued by a redevelopment corporation and secured by a first mortgage 
on the real property of the redevelopment corporation, or any part thereof, shall be 
secu'rities in which all the following persons, partnerships or corporations and public. 
bodies 01' public officers may legally invest the funds within their control, provided that 
the principal amount thereof shall not exceed the limits, if any, imposed by law for such 
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investments by the person, partnership, corporation, public body 01' public officer making 
the same: every executor, administrator, trustee, guardian, committee 01' other person 
or corporation. holding trust funds or acting in a fiduciary capacity; the state, it~ 
subdivisions, cities, all other public bodies, all public officers; persons, partnerships and 
corpOTations organized under or subject to the provisions of the banking law (including 
savings banks, savings and loan associations, trust companies, bankers and private banking 
corporations); the banking commission as conservator, liquidator or rehabilitator of any 
such person, partnership or corporation; persons, partnerships or corporations organized 
under or subject to the provisions of the insurance law; and the commissioner of insur
ance as conservator, liquidator or l'ehabilitator of any such person, partnership or cor
poration. 

(c) Any mortgage on the real property in a development area, or any part thereof, 
may create a first lien, or a second or other junior lien, upon such real property. 

(d) The limits as to principal amount secured by mortgage referred to in paragraph 
(b) shall not apply to certificates, bonds and notes, or part interests therein, or any 
part of an issue thereof, which are secUl'ed by first mortgage on real property in a 
development area, or any part thereof, which the federal housing administrator has insured 
or has made a commitment to insure under the national housing' act. Any such person, 
partnership, corporation, public body or public officer may receive and hold any de
bentures, certificates or other instruments issued or delivered by the federal housing 
administrator, pursuant to the national housing act, in compliance with the contract of 
insurance of a mortg'age on real property in the development area, or any part thereof. 

(18) SALE OR LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY. (a) The local governing body may by resolu
tion determine that real property, title to which is held by the city, specified and described 
in such resolution, is not required for use by the city and may authorize the city to sell or 
lease such real property to a redevelopment corporation; pl'ovided, that the title of the 
city to such real property be not declared inalienable by charter of the city, or other 
similar law or instrument. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of any general, special or local law or ordinance, 
such sale or lease may be made without appraisal, public notice or public bidding for 
such price or rental and upon such terms (and, in case of a lease, for such term not 
exceeding 60 years with a right of renewal upon such terms) as lllay be agreed upon 
between the city and the redevelopment C0l1)oration to carry out the purposes of this 
section. 

(c) Before any sale or lease to a redevelopment corporation shall be authorized, a 
public hearing shall be held by the local governing body to consider the proposed sale 
or lease. 

(d) Notice of such hearing' shall be published at least 10 days hefore the date 
set for the hearing in such publication and in such manner as may be designated by th(, 
local governing body. 

(e) The deed or lease of such real property shall be executed in the same manner as 
a deed or lease by the city of other real property owned by it and may contain appro
priate conditions and provisions to enable the city to reenter the real property in the 
event of a violation by the redevelopment corporation of any of the provisions· of this 
section relating to such redevelopment C0l1)Oration 01' of the conditions or provisions of 
such .deed or lease. 

(f) A redevelopment corporation purchasing or leasillg' real property from a city 
shall not, without the written approval of the city, use such real property for any 
purpose except in connection with its development. The deed shall contain a condition 
that the redevelopment c0l1)Oration will devote the real property granted only for the 
purposes of its development subject to the restrictions of this section, for breach of which 
the city shall have the right to reenter and repossess itself of the real property. 

(19) PROVISIONS OF LEASE. If real property of a .city be leased to a redevelopment 
corporation: 

(a) The lease may provide that all improvements shall be the property of the lessor; 
(b) The lessor may grant to the redevelopment corporation the right to mortgage the 

fee of such property and thus enable the redevelopment corporation to give as security 
for its notes or bonds a first lien upon the land and improvements; 

(c) The execution of a lease sllall not impose upon the lessor any liability or obliga
tion in connection with or arising out of the financillg, construction, management or 
operation of a development involving' the land so leased. The lessor shall not, by 
executing such lease, incur any obligation or liability with respect to such leased 
premises other than may devolve upon the lessor with respect to premises not owned by 
it. The lessor, by consenting to the execution by a redevelopment c0l1)oration of a 
mortgage upon the leased land, shall not thereby assume, and sueh consent shall not 
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be construed as imposing upon the lessor, any liability upon the note or bond secured by 
the- mortgage; 

(d) The lease may reserve such easements or othcr rights in connection with the 
real property as may be deemed necessary or desirable for the future planning and 
development of the city and the extension of public facilities therein (including also the 
construction of subways and conduits, the widening' and change of gTade of streets); 
and it may contain such other provisions for the protection of the parties as are not 
inconsistent with the provisions of this section. 

(20) STATE OR FEDERAL GRANTS. In addition to the powers conferred upon the city 
by other provisions of this section, the local governing body is empowered to appropriate 
moneys for the purpose of and to borrow or to accept grants from the federal or state 
governments or any agency thereof for and in aid of the acquisition of any lands required 
to carry out the plan or the purposes mentioned in subsection (21); and to these ends, 
to enter into such contracts, mortgages, trust indentures or other agreements as the 
federal government may require. 

(21) PUBLIC IMPROVEl\fENTS BY OITY. For the purpose of aiding and co-operating in 
the planning, undertaking, construction or operation of any such plan located within the 
area in which it is authorized to act, any local governing body may upon such terms, with 
or without consideration, as it may determine: 

(a) Cause parks, playgrounds, recreational, community, educational, water, sewer or 
drainage facilities, or any other works which it is otherwise empowered to undertake, to 
be furnished adjacent to or in connection with housing projects; 

(b) Furnish, dedicate, close, pave, install, grade, regrade, plan or replan streets, roads, 
roadways, alleys, sidewalks or other places which it is otherwise empowered to undertake. 

(22) ApPROPRIATION OF MONEY. The city is authorized to appropriate moneys for the 
purpose of making plans and surveys to carry out such redevelopment, and for any 
purpose required to carry out the intention of this section. 

(23) CONSTRUOTION. This section shall be construed liberally to effectuate the 
purposes hereof, and the enumeration therein of specific powers shall not operate to 
restrict the meaning of any general grant of power contained in this section or to exclude 
other powers comprehended in such general grant. 

(24) SEVERABILITY. Notwithstanding any other evidence of legislative intent, it is 
declared to be the controlling legislative intent that if any provision of this section, or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the 
section and the application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those 
to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 

(25) THIS SEOTION OONTROLLING. In so far as the provisions of this section are 
inconsistent with the provisions of any other law, the provisions of this section shall be 
controlling. 

(26) SUPPLEMENTAL NATURE OF SEOTION. The powers conferred by this section shall 
be in addition and supplemental to the powers conferred by any other law. [1943 c. 333; 
1945 c. 475] 

66.406 Blighted area law. (1) SHORT TITLE. This section shall be known and may 
be cited and referred to as the "blighted area law." 

(2) FINDING AND DEOLARATION OF NEOESSITY. It is hereby found and declared that, 
owing to the age and obsolescent condition or obsolescent or substandard character of 

. existing building's or the obsolete lot layout or the obsolete character of the existing land 
uses, or combinations of these factors or causes, portions of certain cities of the state 
have become blighted, with the consequent decline or stagnation of development, damage 
and loss to the prosperity of the cities and to taxable values, the impairment of the 
economic soundness and stability of said cities and with harmful effects upon the health, 
morals, prosperity and welfare of the inhabitants of said portions of the cities of this 
state; that said conditions are beyond adequate remedy or control by the police power or 
regulatory pTocesses; that in order tb meet this problem it is, in the judgment of the 
legislature, necessary to permit cities to modernize the planning and wdevelopment of 
said portions of said cities, and that this cannot be accomplished by the oTdinary opera
tions of private enterprise alone without public participation in the planning and in the 
financing of land assembly for such redevelopment; that, for the economic soundness of 
this redevelopment and the accomplishment of the necessary social and economic benefits, 
and by reason of the close interrelationships between the development and uses of any 
part of an urban area and the development and uses of all other parts, the sound re
planning and redevelopment of an obsolete or obsolescing portion of a city cannot he 
acoomplished unless it is done in the light of comprehensive and co-orc1inated planning 
of the whole of the city and its environs; that this comprehensive planning and replan
ning· should proceed vigorously without delay; and to these ends it is necessary to enact 
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the provisions hereinafter set forth; that it is in the public interest to employ the powers 
of eminent domain and the public credit to acquire blighted, including slum areas, in 
order that, through such planning and the disposition of the area subject to the plans, 
said areas may become available for socially and economically sound and wholesome 
development and redevelopment; and that the acquisition and the assembly -of real 
property and the leasing or sale thereof for redevelopment, pursuant to a project area 
redevelopment plan as provided in this section, is hereby declared to be a public use. 

(3) DEFINITIONS. The following terms whenever used or referred to in this section 
shall, for the pm1)oses of this section and unless a different intent clearly appears from 
the context, be construed as follows: 

(a) "Local legislative body" means the board of aldermen, common council, council, 
commission or other board or body vested by the charter of the city or other law with 
jurisdiction to enact ordinances or local laws. 

(b) "City" means any city in the state. 
(c) "Housing'" includes housing, dwelling, habitation and residence. 
(d) "Land" includes bare or vacant land, or the land under buildings, structures or 

other improvements, also water and land under water. WIlen employed in connection 
with "use", as for instance, "use of land" or "land use", "land" also includes buildings, 
structures and improvements existing or to be placed thereon. 

( e) "Lessee" includes the successors or assigns and successors in title of the lessee. 
(f) "Planning' commission" means the 1Joard, commission or ag811cy of the cityauthor

ized to prepare, adopt or amend or modify a. master plan of the city. 
(g) "Project area" is an area of such extent and location as may be adopted by the 

planning commission and approved by the local legislative body as an appropriate unit 
of redevelopment planning for a redevelopment project, separate from the redevelopment 
projects in other parts of the city. In the provisions of this section relating to leasing 
or sale by the city, for abbreviation "project area" is used for the remainder of tlie 
project area after taking out those pieces of property which shall have been or are to 
be transferred for public uses. 

(h) "Purchaser" includes the successors or assigns and successors in title of the 
pm'chasm' . 

(i) "Real property" includes land; also includes land together with the buildings, 
structures, fixtures and other improvements thereon; also includes liens, estates, ease
ments and other interests 'therein; and also includes restrictions or limitations upon the 
use of land, buildulgs 01' structures, other than those imposed by exercise of the police 
power, 

(j) In general, uredevelopment" means replanning, clearance, redesign and rebuild
ing of blighted, including slum areas, but does not exclude the continuance of some of the 
existing buildings or uses, of which demolition and rebuilding or change of use al'e not 
de8llled an essential feature of the redevelopment of the area, nor does it exclude the 
inclusion of parcels of bare land in the project area. For the purposes of this section, 
"redevelopment" also includes the replanning, redesign and the orig'inal development of 
undeveloped areas which, by reason of street layout, lot layout or other causes, are back
ward and stagnant and therefore blighted, and for which replanning and land assembly 
are deemed necessary as a condition of sound development. "Redevelopment" includes 
open space types of uses, such as streets,' recreation and other public grounds, and 
spa.ces around lmildings, as well as buildings, structures and improvements. 

(k) "Redevelopment company" means a private or public corporation 01' body cor
porate (including a public housing authority) carrying out a plan under this section. 

(I) "Rentals" means rents specified in a lease to he paid by the lessee to the eity. 
(4) POWER TO ACQUIRE AND ASSEMBLE REAL PROPERTY. (a) Subject toancl in ac

cOl'dance with the procedures, conditions a.nd other provisions of this section, the city is 
hereby gTanted the power to further the redevelopment of blighted areas within its 
borders, and the prevention, reduction or elimination of blighting factors or causes of 
blight, and for that purpose to acquire and assemble real property by purchase, ex
change, gift, dedication or eminent domain, and including the power to rent, maintain, 
manage, operate, repair, clear, transfer, lease and sell such real property. 

(b) Condemnation proceedings for the acquisition of real property for said purposes 
~hall be conducted in accordance with chapter 32 01' any other laws applicable to such 
city. 

(5) GENERAL AND PROJEC'l' AREA REDEVELOPMENT PLANS. (a) The plauning COlll

mission is hereby directed to make and, from time to time, develop a comprehensive or 
general plan of the city, including' the appropriate maps, charts, tables and descriptive, 
interpretive and analytiaal matter, which plan is intended to serve as a general frame
work 01' guide of development within which the various area and redevelopment projects 
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under tbis section may be more precisely planned and calculated, and which compre
hensive 01' general plan shall ineJude at least a land use plan which designates the 
proposed general distribution Hnd general locations amI extents of the uses of the land 
foJ' housing', business, industry, rccreation, crlucatiol1, puhlie huildings, puhlic reserva
tions and other general categories of public aud private uses of the land. 

(b) For the exercise of the powers granted and for the acqnisition and disposition 
of real property for the redevelopment of a project area, the following' steps and plans 
shall be requisite, namely: 

1. Adoption by the planning commission of the boundaries of the project a.rea pro
posed by it, submission of such boundaries to the local legislative body and approval 
thereof by said local legislative body. 

2. Adoption by the planning commission and submission to, and, after a public 
hearing thereon, approval by the local legislative body, of the redevelopment plan of 
the project area, which shall contain a site and use plan for the redevelopment of the 
area, including the approximate locations and extents of the land uses proposed for and 
within the area, such as public building'S, streets, and other public works and utilities, 
housing', recreation, business, industry, schools, public and private open spaces, and 
other categories of public and private uses. Such plans shall also contain specifications 
of standards of population density and building intensity. Any such plan may also 
specify, by means of specification of maximum rentals or other lJasis, the character 01' 

class of any housing for which the area or part thereof is proposed to be redeveloped. 
(c) In relation to the location and extent of public works and utilities, public build

ings and other public uses in the general plan or in a project area plan, the planning' 
commission is directed to confer with such other public officials, boards, authorities 
and ag'encies under whose administrative jurisdictions such uses respectively fall. 

(d) After a project area redevelopment plan of a project area shall have been adopt
ed by the planning' commission and approved by the local legislative body, the planning' 
commission may at any time certify said plan to the local legislative body, whereupon 
said body shall proceed to exercise the powers grantcd to it in this section for the 
acqu~sition and assembly of the real property of the area. Following' such certification, 
no new construction shall be authorized by any agencies, boards or commissions of the 
city, in such area, unless as authorized by the local leg'islative body including' substantial 
remodeling' or conversion or rebuilding, enlargement or extension of major structural 
improvements on existing building'S, but not including' ordinary maintenance or re
modelling' or chang'es necessary to continue the occupancy. 

( 6) TRANSFER, LEASE OR SALE OF REAL PROPERTY IN PROJECT AREAS FOR PUBLIO AND 
PRIVATE USES. (a) After the real property in the project area shall have been as
sembled, the city shall have power to lease or sell any or all of the project area to a re
development company or to an individual or a partnership. Saiel area may include 
streets or parts thereof which, in accordance with the plan, are to be closed or vacated. 

(b) Any such lease or sale may be made without public bidding', but only after a 
public hearing, aftBr 10 days' public notice, by the planning commission upon the pro
posed lease 01' sale and the provisions thereof. 

(c) The term of such lease Sllan be fixed by the planning cOlllll1ission and approved 
by the local ·legislative body, and the instrument of lease may provide for renewals 
upon reappraisals and with rentals and other provisions adjusted to such reappraisals. 
Every sueh lease or sale shall provide that the lessee or purchaser shall ca~ery out 01' 

Gause to be calTied out the approved project area redevelopment plan or approved 
modifications thereof, and that no use shall be made of any land or real property in
cluded in the lease or sale nor any building or structure erected thereon which does not 
confOl'm to such approved plan or approved modifications thereof. In the instrument or 
instruments of lease or sale the planning' commission, with the approval of the local 
legislative body, may include such other terms, conditions and provisions as in its 
judg'ment will provide reasonalJle assurance of the priority of the obligations of the 
lease or sale and of conformance to the plan over any other obligations of the lessee or 
purchaser and also assurance of the financial and legal ability of the lessee or purchaser 
to carry out and conform to the plan and the terms and conditions of the lease or sale; 
also, such terms, conditions and specifications concerning buildings, improvements, sub
leases or tenancy, maintenance and management and any other matters as the planning 
commission, with the approval of the local legislative body, may impose or approve, 
including' provisions whereby the oblig'ations to carry out and conform to the project 
area plan shall run with tIle land. In the event that maximum rentals to be charged to 
twants of housing be specified, provision may be made for periodic reconsideration of 
such rental bases. . 
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(d) Until the planning commission certifies, with tlle approval of the local legislative 
body, that all building constructions and other physical improvemen ts specified to be 
done and made by the purchaser of the area have bee,n completed, the purchaser shall 
have no power to convey the area, or any part thereof, without the consent of the plan
ning commission and the local legislative body, and no such consent shall be given unless 
the grantee of the purchaser obligates itself or himself, by written instrument, to the 
city to cany out that portion of the redevelopment plan which falls within the boun
daries of the conveyed property and also that the grantee, his or its' heirs, represen
tatives, successors and assigns, shall have no right or power to convey, lease or lct the 
c~nveyed property or any part thereof, or erect or use any building or structure erect
ed thereon free from obligation and requirement to conform to the approved project 
area, redevelopment plan or approved modifications thereof. 

(e) In lieu of the lease or sale of a project area as an entirety, the planning com
mission, with the approval of the local legislative body, shall have the power to lease 
or sell paTts of such area separately to individuals, partnerships or redevelopment 
companies. Any lessee or purchaser of the whole or any part of a project area shall be 
required to obligate himself or itself to the city to carry out and conform to the project 
area plan or portion thereof which, in accordance with the plan, is located on or within 
the area or paTt thereof so leased or sold, including all buildings, structures and im
provements, and all use or limitations of uses and all other provisions and conditions 
which the planning commission, with the approval of the local legislative body, may 
prescribe or impose for the assurance of the carrying out of and conformance to the 
project area plan within the leased or sold area, or part thereof. 

(f) The planning commission may, with the approval of the local legislative body, 
cause to have demolished any existing' structure 01' clear the area, of any part thereof, 
or may specify the demolition and clearance to be performed by a lessee 01' l?urchasel' 
and the time schedule for same. The planning commission, with the approval of the 
local legislative body, shall specify the time schedule and conditions for the construction 
of buildings and other improvements. 

(g) In order to facilitate the lease or sale of a project area or, in the event that the 
lease or sale is of parts of an area, the city shall have the power to include in the cost 
payable by it the cost of th~ construction of local streets and sidewalks within the area 
or of grading and other local public slU'face or subsurface facilities necessary for shap
ing the area as the site of the redevelopment of the area. The city may arrange with 
the appropriate federal, state or county agencies for the reimbursement of such out
lays from funds or assessments raised 01' levied for such purposes. 

(7) HOUSING FOR DISPLACED FAJlIIUES. In connection with every redevelopment 
plan the housing authority shall formulate a feasible method for the temporary reloca
tion of persons living in areas that are designated for clearance and redevelopment. In 
addition the housing authority and the local legislative body will assure that decent, 
safe and sanitary dwellings substantiaIly equal in number to the number of substandard 
dwellings to be removed in carrying out the redevelopment are available, or will be 
provided, at rents or prices within the financial reach of the income groups displaced. 

(8) USE-VALUE APPRAISALS. After the city shall have assembled and acquired the 
real property of the project area, it shall, as an aid to it in determining the rentals 
and other terms upon which it will lease 01' the price at which it will sell the area 01' 

parts thereof, place a use value upon each piece or tract of land within the area which, 
in accordance with the plan, is, to be used for private uses or for low-rent housing, 
such use value to be based on the planned use; and, for the purposes of this use valua
tion, it shall cause a, use valuation appraisal to be made by the local tax commissioner 
or assessor; but nothing contained in this section shall be construed as requiring the 
city to base its rentals or selling prices upon such appraisal. 

(9) PROTEOTION OF REDEVELOPMENT PLAN. (a) Previous to the execution and de
livery by the city of a lease or conveyance to a redevelopment company, or previous 
to the consent by the city to an assignment or conveyance by a lessee or purchaser to a 
redevelopment company, the articles or certificate of incorporation or association 01' 

charter or other basic instrument of such company shall contain provisions so defining, 
limiting and regulating the exercise of the powers of the company that neither the 
company nor its stockholders, its officers, its directors, its members, its beneficiaries. 
its bondholders or other creditors or other persons shall have any power to amend 01~ 
to effect the amendment of the terms and conditions of the lease or the terms and condi
tions of the sale without the consent of the planning commission, together with the ap
proval of the local legislative body, or, in relation to the project area development 
plan, without the approval of any proposed modification in accordance with the pro
visions of subsection (10); and, no action of stockholders, officers, directors, bondhold-
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ers, creditors, partners or other persons, nor any reorganization, dissolution, receiver
ship, consolidation, foreclosure or any other change in the status or obligation of 
any redevelopment company, partnership or individual in any litigation or proceeding' 
[in] any federal or other court shall effect any release or any impairment or modification 
of the lease or terms of sale or of the project area redevelopment plan unless such con
sent or approval be obtained. 

(b) Redevelopment corporations may be organized under the general corporatiOli 
law of the state and shall have the power to be a redevelopment company under this 
section, and to acquire and hold real property for the purposes set forth in this section, 
and to exercise all other powers granted to redevelopment companies in this section, 
subject to the provisions, limitations and obligations herein set forth. 

(c) A redevelopment company, individual or partnership to which any project 
area or part thereof is leased or sold under this section shall keep books of account 
of its operations of or transactions relating to such area 01' part entirely separate and 
distinct from its oi: his accounts of and for· any other project area or part thereof or 
any other real property or entCl1Jl'ise; and no lien or other interest shall be placed upon 
any real property in said area to secure any indebtedness or obligation of the redevelop
ment company, individual, or partnership incurred for or in relation to any property 
or enterprise outside of said area. 

(10) MODIFICATION OF DEVELOPlIfENT PLANS. An approved project area redevelop
ment plan may be modified at any time or times after the lease or sale of the area or 
parl; thereof provided that the modification be consented to by the lessee 01' purchaser, 
and that the proposed modification be adopted by the planning com)llission and then 
submitted to the local legislative body and approved by it. Before approval, the local 
legislative body shall hold a public hearing on the proposed modification, notice of the 
time and place of which shall be given by mail sent at least 10 days prim to the hearing 
to the then owners of the real properties in the project area and of the real properties 
immediately adjoining or across the street from the project area. The local legislative 
body may refer back to the planning commission any project area redevelopment plan, 
project area boundaries or modification submitted to it, together with its recommenda
tion for changes in such plan, boundaries or modification and, if such recommended 
changes be adopted by the planning commission and in turn formally approved by the 
loc-al legislative body,. the plan, boundaries or modification as thus changed shall ])e and 
become the approved plan, boundaries 01' modification. 

(11) LIMITATION UPON TAX EXEMPTION. Nothing' contained in this section shall ])e 
construed to authorize 01' require the exemption of any real property from taxation, 
except real property sold, leased or granted to and acquired by a public housing author
ity. No real property acquired pursuant to this section by a private redevelopment 
company, individual or partnership either by lease or purchase shall be exempt from 
taxation by reason of such acquisition. 

(12) FINANCIAL ASSISTANOE. The city may accept grants or other financial assis
tance from the federal, state and county governments or from other sources to carry out 
the purposes of this section, and may do all things necessary to comply with the condi
tions attached to such grants or loans. 

(13) CONSTRUOTION. This section shall be construed liberally to effectuate the 
purposes hereof and the enumeration therein of specific powers shall not operate to 
restrict the meaning of any general grant of power contained in this section or to ex
clude other powers comprehended in such general grant. 

(14) SEVERABILITY. Notwithstanding any other evidence of legislative intent, it is 
declared to be the controlling legislative intent that if any provi~ions of this section 
or the application thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder 
of the section and the application of such provisions to persons or circumstances other 
than those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. [1945 c. 519] 

66.41 War housing by housing a,uthorities. (1) Any housing authority established 
pursnant to section 66.40 may undertake the development 01' administration or both of 
projects to provide housing for persons (and their families) engaged or to be engaged 
in war industries or activities and may exercise any of its rights, powers, privileges 
and immunities to aid and co-operate with the federal government (or any agency 
thereof) in making housing' available for persons (and their families) engaged or to 
be engaged in war industries or activities; may act as agent for the federal government 
in developing and administering such housing; may lease such housing' from the federal 
government (or any agency thereof) ; and may arrange with public bodies and private 
ag'encies for such services and facilities as lllay be needed for such housing; provided, 
that any such housing shall not be subject to section 66.40 (26) (b) and (27). Without 
limiting any existing power, the powers of any public body in the state pursuant to 
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section 66.40 (28) may be exercised with respect to such housing. With the consent, 
by resolution, of the governing body of any city or county adjacent but outside of the 
area of operation of a housing authority, the housing authority may exercise its powers 
under this section within the territorial boundaries of such city 01' county. 

(2) Any project of a housing authority, for which the federal government has here
tofore made 01' contracted to make financial assistance available, may be administered 
to pl'ovide housing for persons engaged 01' to be engaged in war industries 01' activities. 
[1943 c. 188] , 

66.42 [Renu1I!berecl section 66.04 sub. (3a) by 1939 c. 107] 
6,6.45 Barriers across streets for play purposes. The council or hoard of any city 

or VIllage may cause streets that are not a part of any federal, state or county trunk 
. highway system, to be set aside for the safety of children in coasting or other play 
activities, and may obstruct or barricade such streets for such period of time and in such 
mannel' as shall most effectively safegual'Cl the children from accidents. The councilor 
board of such city or village shall erect and maintain thereon barriers or balTicades, 
lights or wal'1ling signs therefor and shall not be liable for any damage caused thereby. 
[1937 c. 419] 

66.50 Municipal hospital board. (1) In any city or village, however organized, 
having a mlwicipal hospital therein, the board of trustees or other govel'1ling board of 
such municipal hospital shall have power and authority, except as otherwise pl'ovideel by 
ordinance: 

(a) 'To prescribe rules of order for the regulation of their own meetings and delibera
tions and to alter, amend or repeal the same from time to time; 

(b) To enact, amend and repeal rules and regulations relating to the government, 
operation and maintenance of such hospital and relating to the employes thereof; 

(c) To contract for and purchase all fuel, food and other supplies reasonably neces
sary for the proper operation and maintenance of such hospital; 

(d) To enact, amend and repeal rules and regulations for the admission to and govern
ment of patients at such hospital; 

(e) To enter into contract for the construction, installation or making of additions or 
improvements to or alterations of such hospital whenever such additions, improvements or 
alterations have been ordered and funds provided therefor by the city council; 

(f) To engage all necessary employes at such hospital for a period not to exceed one 
year under anyone contract and at a salary not to exceed t.he sum of twenty-five dollars 
per week, excluding board and laundry, unless a larger salary be expressly authorized by 
the city council; 

(g) To audit all accounts and claims against said hospital or against said board of 
trustees and, if approved, such shall be paid by the city or village clerk and treasurer 
in the manner provided by subsection (8) of section 66.04. 

(2) All expenditures made pursuant to this section shall be within the limits authorized 
by the governing body of the municipality. [1937 c. 432 j 1941 c. 129] 

66.51 Revenue bonds for counties and cities. (1) Every county, or city, or both 
jointly, may construct, purchase, acquire, develop, improve or operate a county or city 
building', or both jointly, fora courthouse, city haIl, hospital, armory, library, audi
torium and music hall, municipal parking lots, or municipal center, or any combina
tion thereof. The county board, common couneil of any city, or both jointly are author
ized in their discretion for any of its corporate purposes as set forth herein, to issue 
bonds on which t.he principal and interest are payable exclusively from the income and 
revenues of such project financed with the proceeds of such bonds or with such proceeds 
together with the proceeds of a g'rant from the federal government to aid in the financing 
and construction thereof. Provided, the credit of the county, or city, or bot.h jointly, 
shall not be pledged to the payment of such bonds, but shan be payable only from 
the revenues of such project or the funds received from the sale or disposal thereof. 
If the county 1Joard, or common council of a city, or both jointly, so determine, such 
bonds shall be secured either by a trust indenture pledging' such revenues or by a 
mortgage on the property comprising such project and the revenues therefrom. This 
subsection shall not apply to municipal parking lots in cities having a population of 
500,000 or more and in counties containing any such city. 

(2) The bonds or other evidences of indebtedness shall state upon their face that the 
county, or city, 01' both jointly, shall Hot .be a debt thereof 01' be liable therefor. Any 
indebtedness created by this section shall not be considered an indebtedness of such county 
or city and shall not be included in such amounts of determining' the constitutional five 
pel' cent debt limitations. 

(3) The provisions of subsection (9) of section 06.06 relating to the issuance of 
revenue honds by cities for public utility purposes in so far as applicable shall apply to 
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the issuance of revenue bonds under this section. [.1939 c. 395 j 1943 c. 262 j 1945 c. 
454] 

Note. This section is in all probability operation of armory proper county purpose. 
valid legislation in treating armory as pub- Municipalities may build armories and lease 
lic utility for purposes of financing without that portion not needed for municipal pur
creating municipal indebtedness within poses. 21.61 is applicable to I!-rmories 
meaning of sec. 3. art. XI, Canst. Legisla- financed under ch. 395, Laws 1939. 28 Atty. 
ture has power to make construction and Gen. 663. 

66.52 Employes or officers in military service. (1) The gove1'l1ing body of any city 
or village may grant a leave of absence to any employe or officer who is inducted or who 
enlists into the armed forces 01' the nurses corps of the federal government at a time 
when the United States is engaged in a war. No salary or compensation of such 
employe or officer shall be paid, nor claim therefor exist during such leave of absence. 

(2) The gove1'l1ing body of any city or village may provide for safeguarding the 
reinstatement and pension rights, as herein limited, of any employe or officer so inducted 
or enlisted. 

(3) No employe 01' officer who is appointed to fill the place of any employe or officer 
so inducted or enlisted shall acquire permanent tenure during such period of replace
ment service. 

(4) If such leave of absence is or has been granted to an elected or appointed official 
or employe of any city 01' village, and he has begun his federal service, a temporary 
vacancy shall be deemed to exist and a successor may be appointed to fill the unexpired 
term of such official or employe, or until such official or employe returns and files his 
election to resume his office as hereinafter provided for if the date of such filing be 
prior to the expiration of such term. Such appointment shall be made in the manner 
provided by law applicable to such city or village for the filling of vacancies caused by 
death, resignation or otherwise, except that no election need be held to fill any part of 
such temporary vacancy. The appointee shall have all the powers, duties, liabilities 
and responsibilities and shall be paid and receive the compensation and other emolu
ments pertaining to the office or position, unless otherwise provided by the governing 
body. Within 40 days after the termination of such federal service such elected or 
appointed official 01' employe, upon filing with the clerk his statement under oath of 
such termination and that he elects to resume his office or position, may resume such 
office 01' position for the remainder of the term for which he was elected 01' appointed. 
The person temporarily filling the vacancy shall thereupon cease to hold the office. 

(5) If any provision of section 66.52 or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of such subsections or provisions thereof and 
the application of such provisions to other persons 01' circumstances shall not be affected 
thereby. 

(6) In cities of the third class with a commission plan of gove1'l1ment, in case of 
temporary or permanent vacancies in the office of mayor, the vice mayor shall tempo
rarily succeed to the office of mayor for the balance of his unexpired term for which he 
was elected unless sooner terminated as provided in section 17.035 (3). The temporary 
or permanent vacancy thereby created in the office of councilman may thereupon be 
filled as provided in section 66.52. The term of the person appointed temporarily to the 
office of councilman shall not exceed beyond the expiration of the term of the office 
vacated and such temporary term shall be vacated sooner as provided for in section 
17.035 (3). [1941 c. 171j 1943 c. 242] 

66.525 Salaries of officials during war emergency. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of law to the contrary, the govel'lling body of any town, city or village at any 
time following June 4, 1943, may increase during his term of office the salary of any 
town, city or village officer, except that this section shall not be applicable to the salary 
of any member of the governing body of such town, city or village, including the 
chairman, president or mayor. This section shall be effective only for the duration 
of the present war between the United States and her enemies and for 6 months after 
the termination thereof as proclaimed by Congress or the President. [1943 c. 241] 

66.526 Uniform salaries in first class cities. The common council of any city of 
the first class, however incorporated, may at any regular or special meeting, at any 
time. during the calendar year, adopt a uniform and comprehensive salary or wage 
ordinance, or both, based on a classification of officers, employments and positions in 
the city service and of and including' any and all offices and positions w ha tsoever . in 
the employment of such city, whether previously so classified 01' not, provided provision 
has been made in the budget of the current year fo1' the total sum of mOlley required 
for the payment of salaries and wag'es for such employment and a tax levied to illclnrle 
the same, with the following' exception: That wages Illay be fixed at any such time by 
resolution alone and that the common council may, at any time during the calendar year, 
at any such meeting' determine a. cost-of-living' increment or deduction, to be paid in 
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addition to such wages 01' salaries, based on a propel' finding of the United States bureau 
of labor statistics. Any such common council may, at any such meeting, provide for 
overtime pay of employes worked in excess of 40 hours pel' week. [1943 c. 386 j 1945 
c. 306] 

Note. 66.526, Stats. 1943, applies to al- tion to preclude aldermen from changing 
dermen as city officials. No statutory or their salaries according to its provisions. 
constitutional provision qualifies this' sec- 33 Atty. Gen. 8. 

66.527 Recreation authority. (1) (a) Funds for the establishment, operation and 
maintenance of a department of recreation may be appropriated by the governing body 
of any town or school district or such funds must be appropriated following a favorable 
referendum conducted at any regular 01' special election. 

(b) The governing body of any town or school district may, upon its own initiative, 
order such a referendum and shall order such a referendum upon written petition signed 
by not less than 15 pel' cent of the total electors whose votes were cast for the office 
of governor at the last regular election of such town or school district. 

(c) The petition for a referendum shall state the amount of money to be appro
priated from the general fund 01' the amount of money to be raised by a mill tax for 
the purpose of establishing, operating and maintaining such a recreation department. 

(d) Following a favorable mill tax referendum, the mill tax necessary to raise the 
required amount to establish, maintain and operate a department of public recreation 
shall be levied annually on .the taxable property in any such governmental unit. Such 
moneys levied and collected shall not be used directly or indirectly for any other 
purpose. 

(2) (a) Any town or school district may delegate the power to establish, maintain 
and operate a department of public reCl'eation to a board of recreation, which shall 
consist of 3 members and shall be appointed by the chairman or other presiding officer 
of the governing unit. 

(b) When 2 or more of the aforesaid governing units desire to conduct, jointly, a 
department of public recreation, the joint recreation board shall consist of not less than 
3 members who shall be appointed by the chairman or other presiding officer of each 
such governmental unit. 

(c) The members of any sueh recreation board shall serve gratuitously. 
(d) Such recreation, board is authorized to conduct the activities of such public 

recreation department, to expend funds therefor, to employ a supervisor of recreation, 
to employ assistants, to purchase equipment and supplies, and generally to supervise 
the administration, maintenance and operation of such department and recreationnl 
activities authorized by the board. 

(3) The public recreation board has the right to conduct public recrcation activities 
on property purchased, 01' leased by any such governing unit for recreational purposes 
and uncleI' its own custody, on othcr public property under the custody of any other 
public authority, body 01' board with the consent of such public authority, hody or 
bonrcl, or on private property with the consent of its owner, and such board has thc 
right to accept gifts and bequests of land, money or other personal property, and to 
use the same in whole 01' in part, 01' the income therefrom 01' the proceeds from the sale 
of any such property in the establishment, maintenance and operation of recreational 
activities authorized by the board. [1943 c. 471] 

66.53 Repayment of assessments in certain cases. 'Whenever in any city any 
contract for improvements has been 01' may be hereafter declared void by any cO~lrt o'f 
last resort on the following grounds: want of power to make such contract; made con
trary to a prohibition against contracting in any other than a specified way; or forbidden 
by statute, and if the goYe1'l1ing body of such city shall not have adopted the resolution 
refel'l'ed to in subsection (1) of section 66.295 relating to payment of any person who 
has fU1'l1ished any benefits pursuant to said void contract, the gove1'l1ing body of such 
city may provide that all persons who have paid all or any part of any assessment levirr1 
against the abutting propnty owners by reason of such improvement may be reimbursed 
the aJ~ount of such assessment so paid from such fund. as the gove1'l1ing body may 
detennme. [1941 c. 272j 43.08 (2)] 

66.54 Special improvement bonds j certificates. (1) DEFINITIONS. Wherever used 
or referred to in this section, unless a different meaning clearly appears from the 
context: 

(a) "Municipality" means county, city, village, town, farm drainage lJoard, sanitary 
districts, utility districts, and all other public boards, commissions or districts, except 
cities of the first class, authorized by law to levy special assessments for public improye
ments against the property benefited thereby. 

(b) "Governing body" means the .body or hoard vested by statute with the power to 
levy special assessments for public improvements. 
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(c) "Contractor" means the person, firm or corporation performing the work 01' 

furnishing the materials, or both, for a public improvement. 
(d) "Public improvement" means the result of the performance of work 01' the 

furnishing of materials 01' both, for which special assessments are authorized to be 
levied against the property benefited thereby. 

(e) "Sinking fund" means the fund, however derived, set aside for the payment 
of principal and interest on contractor's certificates or bonds issued under this section. 

(2) METHODS OF PAYMENT FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. In addition to the other 
methods prescribed by law, payment of the cost of any public improvement authorized 
by the governing body of any. municipality on 01' after July 1, 1943, may be made by 
anyone of the following' methods 01' a combination thereof; 

(a) Payment by the municipality out of its general funds. 
(b) Payment out of the proceeds of the sale of bonds issued by it, pursuant to 

section 67.04. . 
(c) Contractor's certificates, constituting a lien against a specific parcel of real 

estate. 
(d) General obligation-local improvement bonds, 01' the proceeds thereof. 
(e) Special assessment B bonds, 01' the proceeds thereof. 
(3) PRELIMINARY PAYMENT ON COST OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. Whenever it is de

termined that the cost of any public improvement about to be made is to be paid, 
wholly 01' in part, by special assessments against the property to be benefited by the 
improvement, the resolution authorizing' such public improvement shall provide and 
require that the whole, 01' any stated proportion, 01' no part of the estimated aggregate 
co::;t of such public improvement, which is to be levied as special assessments, shall 
be paid into the municipal treasury in cash. No sueh public improvement shall be 
commenced nor any contract let therefor unless and until such payment, if any, required 
by said resolution, is paid into the treasury of the municipality by the owner 01' 

persons having an interest in the property to be benefited, which payment shall be 
credited on the amount of the special assessments levied or to be levied against 
bencfited property designated by the payer. In the event that a preliminary payment 
is required by said resolution, the refusal of one or more owners or persons having 
an intcrest in the property to be benefited to pay such preliminary payments shall not 
prcvent thc making of such improvement, if the entire specified sum is obtained from 
the remaining owners or interested parties. 

(4) DISCOUNT ON CONTRACT PRICE. Every bid hereafter received for any public 
improvement which is not to be paid wholly in cash shall contain a provision that all 
payments made in cash by the municipality as provided by contract 01' made on special 
assessments as hereinafter provided shall be subject to a specified rate of discount. 
The municipal treasurer shall issue a receipt for every such payment made on any 
special assessment, stating the date and amount of the cash payment, the discount and 
the total credit including' such discount, on a specified special assessment 01' assess
ments. The treasurer shall on the same day deliver a duplicate of such receipt to the 
clerk, who shall credit the specified assessments accordingly. All moneys so received 
shall be paid to the contractor as provided by the contract. 

(5) PAYMENT BY MUNICIP AT,ITY. Whenever any such public improvement has been 
paid for by the municipality, contractor's certificates as provided for in subsection (6), 
01' general obligation-local improvemcnt bonds as provided for in subsection (9), 01' 

special assessmcnt B bonds as providec1 for in subsection (10) may be issued to the 
municipality as the owner thereof. All of the provisions of said subsections (6), (9) 
and (10) applicable to the contractor 01' to the OWller of such contractor's certificates 
01' to such general obligation-local improvement bonds or to such special assessment 
B bonds shall be deemed to include the municipality which has paid for such improve
ment and to which such contractor's certificates, general obligation-local improvement 
bonds or special assessment B bonds have been issued, except as in this section other
wise provided. 

(6) PAYMENT BY CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATE. (a) Whenever any public improve
ment has been made and has been accepted by the governing' body of the municipality, 
it may cause to be issued to the contractor for such public improvement, a contractor's cel'
tificate as to each parcel of land against which special assessments have been levied for 
the unpaid balance of the amount chal'geable thereto, describing each parcel. Such 
certificate shall be substantially in the following form: 
$ .... (name of municipality) No. 

CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATE· FOR CONSTRUCTION OF .... 
(name of municipality) 

Issued pursuant to section 66.54 (6) Wis. Stats. 
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We, the undersigned officers of the (name of municipality), hercby certify that 
(name and address of contractor) hns pel'fol'l)][](l the work of constrllcting .... ill .... 
benefiting tho following premise", to wit: (insert legal description) in the (name of ll1ulIici
pality) .... COllllt.y, I'n~consill, pursuant, to a contract, entercd into by said (namc of 
lllllllicipRlity) with the said (llanw of can t.eacLoI') , dated .... , lind that ..•. entitled Lo tho 
sum of ..•. dollars, being the unpaid balance due for said work chargeable to the 
property hereinabove described. 

Now, THEREFORE, if the said sum shall not be paid to the treasurer of (name of 
municipality) before the first day of December, next, the same shall be extended upon 
the tax roll of the (name of municipality) against the property above described as list
ed therein, and collected for, as provided by law. 

This certificate is transferable by indorsement but such assignment or transfer shall 
be invalid unless the same shall be recorded in the office of the clerk of the (name of 
municipality) and the fact of such recording is indOl'sed on this certificate. THE HOLDER 
OF THIS CERTIFICATE SHALL HAVE NO CLAIM UPON THE (name of municipality) IN ANY 
EVENT, EXCEPT FROM THE PROCEEDS OF THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS LEVIEn FOR SAID WORK 
AGAINST THE ABOVE DESORIBEll LAND. 

This certificate shall bear interest at 6% per annum from its date to January 1 
next succeeding. This certificate may be exchanged for the tax sale certificate result
ing from the sale of the above described lands for failure to pay the special assessment 
levied for the work hereinabove described. 

Given under our hands at (name of municipality), this .... day of .... , 19 ... 

(Mayor, President, Chairman) 
Conntersigned: 

Clerk, (name of municipality) 
ASSIGNMENT RECORD 

Assigned by to 
.... .... •.•. .... of .... • ••••••• 
(Original Con- (name of Assignee) (Address of Assigneer (Date and sig-

tractor) nature of clerk) 
(b) Such certificate shall in no event he a municipal liahility and shall so state in 

bold face type printed on the face thereof. Upon issuance of said certificate, the clerk 
of the municipality shall at once deliver to the municipal treasurer a schedule of each 
such certificate showing the date, amount, number, date of maturity, person to whom 
issued and parcel of land against which the assessment is made. The treasurer shall 
thereupon notify, by mail, the owner of said parcel as the same appears on the last 
assessment roll, that payment is due on said certificate at the office of said treasurer, 
and if such owner shall pay such amount or part thereof so due, said clerk shall cause 
the same to be paid to the registercd holder of said certificate, and shall indorse such 
payment on the face of said certificate and on his record thereof. The clerk shall keep 
a. record of the names of the persons, firms or corporations to whom such contractor's 
certificates shall be issued and of the assignees thereof when the fact of assignmf)nt is 
made known to such clerk. Assignments of such c0l1ti'actor's certificates shall be invalid 
unless recorded in the office of the clerk of the municipality and the fact of such re
cording be indorsed on said certificate. Upon final payment of the certificate, the same 
shall be delivered to the treasurer of the municipality and by him delivered to such 
clerk. On the first of each month, to and including December 1, the treasurer shall 

. certify to the clerk a detailed statement of aU payments made on such certificates. 
(c) After the expiration of 90 days from the date of such certificate 01' any general 

oblig'ation-Iocal improvement bond or special assessment B hond hereinafter provided 
for, the same shall be conclusive evidence of the legality of all proceedings up to and 
including the issue thereof and prima facie evidence of the proper construction of the 
improvement. 

(d) If said certificates are not paid before December 1 in the year in which they 
are issued, the comptroller or clerk of the municipality shall thereupon include in the 
statement of special assessments to be placed in the next tax roll an amount sufficient 
to pay such certificates, with interest thereon at the rate of 6 per cent per annum from 
the date of sueh certificates to January 1 next succeeding, and thereafter the same 
proceedings shall be had as in the case of general property taxes, except as in this section 
otherwise provided, Such delinquent taxes shall be returned to the county treasurer ill 
trust for collection and not for credit.' All moneys collected by the mllnicipal treasurer 
01' by the county treasurer and remitted to the municipal treasurer on account of such 
special assessments and all the tax certificates issued to the county on the sale of the 
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In'ope1'ty f01' such special asseSslnertt; if the siline is i'etUl'ned delinquent; shall be 
c1elivel'ec1 to the oWileI' of the contt'actol"s eei'tificate on demand, 

(7) ANNUAL INS'I'At~IEN'I'S OF SPECtM, ASSESSj\tEN'I'S. (a) 1ihe governing' body of 
any municipality may pl'ovicle that special assessments levied to defl'ay the cost of any 
public improvement, except sprinkling or oiling streets, may be paid in annual instal· 
ments of not more than 10 in l1llmber. 

(b) The first instalment shall include a proportionate part of the principal of the 
. special assessment, determined by the number of instalments, together with interest on 
the whole assessmcnt at a rate not exceeding 6 pel' cent per annum and from such 
date, not prior to the date of the notice hereinafter provided for, and to such date, not 
later than December 31, in the year in which same is to be collected as shall be 
determined by the governing body, and each subsequent instalment shall include a like 
proportion of the principal and one year's interest upon the unpaid portion of such 
assessment. 

(c) The first instalnient shall be entered in the first tax roll prepared after said 
instalments shall have been determined as a special tax on the property upon which the 
special assessment was levied, and thereafter this tax shall be treated in all respects 
as any other municipal tax, except as in this section otherwise provided. One of the 
subsequent instalments shall be entered in a like manner and with like effect' in each 
of the annual tax rolls thereafter until all are levied. 

(d) If any instalment so entered in the tax roll shall not be paid to the municipal 
treasurer with the other taxes it shall be returned to the county as delinquent and 
acc"epted and collectec1 by the county in the same manner as delinquent general taxes 
on real estate, except as in this section otherwise provic1ec1. 

(e) Whenever the g'ovel'l1ing boc1y shall c1etermine to permit any special assessments 
for any local improvements to be paic1 in instalments it shall cause a notice to be 
published in the official paper, if the municipality has one, otherwise it shall cause such 
notice to be posted in 3 public places in such municipality. Such notice shall be suh
stantially in the following form: 

INSTALlIIENT ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that a contract has been (or is about to be) let for (c1escribe 
the improvement) anc1 that the amount of the special assessment therefor has been 
determined as to each parcel of real estate affected thereby and a statement of the 
same is on file with the .... clerk; it is proposed to collect the sallle in .... instalments, 
as providec1 for by section 66.54 of the Wisconsin statutes, with interest thereon at 
.... per cent per annum; that all assessments will be collectec1 in instalments as above 
provided except such assessments on property where the owner of the same shall file 
with the .... clerk within 30 days from date of this notice a written notice that he 
elects to pay the special assessment on his property, describing the same, to the .... 
treasurer on 01' before the next succeeding' December 1. If, after making such election, 
said property owner shall fail to make the payment to the .... treasurer, the .••• clerk 
shall place the entire assessment on the next succeeding tax roll. 

Dated ..•• 
Clerk of (name of municipality) 

i(f) After the time for making such election shall have expired, any assessment may 
lbB JPaid in full before due, only upon the payment of such portion of the interest to 
'Ibooome due thereon as the governing body shall determine. 

(g) A schedule of the assessments and instalments thereof shall be recorded in the 
,office of the clerk of the municipality forthwith. 

(h) All special assessments and instalments of special assessments which are 
,retlurned to the county as delinquent by any municipal treasurer pursuant to this section 
:BMll be accepted by the county in accordance with the provisions of this section, shall 
'Ibe :set forth in a sepamte column of the delinquent return and shall be plainly dis
"tingnished in such return from special assessments or instalments of special assessments 
::issued under laws in effect on and prior to June 30, 1943 which shall continue to be 
:a'eturned as provided in section 62.21. 

(8) SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS, INSTALMENTS. In order to provide immediately 
the cash for the payment of the cost of any public improvement, the municipality may 
issue bonds payable in instalments of like llllmber as the instalments of the underlying 
special assessment levied to pay for such public improvement. Such bonds may be: 

(a) General obligation-local improvement bonds. 
(b) Special assessment B bonds. 
(9) GENERAL OBLIGATION-LOCAL IMPROVEMENT BONDS. (a) For the purpose of 

anticipating the collection of special assessments payable in instalments as provided in 
this section and after such instalments have been determined, the governing body may 
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issue general obligation-local improvement bonds as more particularly described in this 
subsection. 

(b) The issue of such bonds shall be in an amount not to exceed the aggregate 
unpaid special assessments levied for the public improvement which such iswe is to 
finance. A single issue of such bonds may be used to finall(je one or more different 
local improvements for which special assessments are authorized to be made in the same 
year. The provisions of sections 67.035, 67.06, 67.07, 67.08 and 67.11, where not 
contrary to the provisions of this section, shall be applicable to such bonds. Such bonds 
shall mature ill the same number of instalments as said special assessments, but the 
date of maturity of each instalment of said bonds shall be fixed in October, November 
01' December. The first matUl'ity of such bonds may be in the second year following the 
date of levy of the first instalment of the underlying special assessment. .At the time 
of· the authorization of such bonds, the governing body of the municipality shall levy 
a tax upon all the taxable property of said municipality sufficient to provide for the 
payment of the principal and interest of said bonds at maturity, which tax levy shall 
be irrepealable. All collections of instalments of the special assessments levied to pay 
for such public improvement, either before or after delinquency thereof, shall be placed 
by the municipal treasurer in a special sinking fund, designated and identified for such 
issue of such bonds, and shall be used only for the payment of said bonds and interest 
of such issue. The annual instalment of the irrepealable tax levied for the purpose of 
payment of such bonds and interest thereon, shall be diminished by the amount on 
hand in such sinking fund on N ovemher 1 of each tax levy year after deducting any 
unpaid interest and principal due in that year, and said amount so on hand in said fund 
shall be applied to the payment of the next succeeding instalment of principal and 
interest named on said bonds. Any deficiency in the sinking fund for the payment of 
such bonds and interest thereon at maturity shall be paid out of the general fund of 
the municipality and such g'eneral fund shall be reimbursed from the collection of such 
part of the aforesaid irrepealable tax as is actually levied. Any surplus in said sinking 
fund after all bonds and interest thereon are fully paid, shall be paid into the general 
fund. 

(c) If any instalment of the aforesaid special assessment so entered in the tax 
roll shall not be paid to the municipal treasurer with the other taxes, it shall be returned 
to the county treaSUl'er as delinquent in trust for collection. If the tax sale certificate 
resulting from the sale of said delinquent special assessment is bid in at the annual county 
tax sale by any person, firm or C011JOration other than the county, the county treasurer 
shall pay to the municipality the full amount received therefor, including interest, and 
the municipal treasurer shall thereupon pay the amount of such remittance into such 
special sinking fund for the redemption of such bonds. 

(d) If at any sale of taxes by the county treasurer no bid by any person, firm 01' 

cOllloration shall be made for any lot or parcel of land subject to special assessment 
which was returned to the county treasurer as delinquent, pursuant to paragTaph (c) 
hereof, and said land is bid in by the county, the tax sale certificate evidencing the sale 
of said land may thereafter upon request therefor by the municipal treasurer duly 
authorized by the governing body of the municipality, which returned said special 
assessment as delinquent, be assigned to said municipality in its corporate name, and 
thereupon said municipaIity shall be vested with the same rights as are other tax sale 
certificate purchasers 01' owners, including the right to take a tax deed in its name, except 
as in this section otherwise provided. 

(e) Whenever such a certificate shall have been so acquired by any municipality, the 
governing hody thereof, to protect its intel'est, may authorize and direct its treasurer to 
bid in and become the exclusive purchaser in the corporate name of such municipality of 
such land at any sale of the same by the county treasurer for any tax or tax lien, and the 
said municipality shall be vested with the same rights as are other purchasers, except as 
in this section otherwise provided, and provided further that said municipality shall, 
before becoming the exclusive purchaser of said land for delinquent taxes or special 
assessment taxes, purchase, redeem, or acquir,e by assignment, any outstanding tax sale 
certificates of date equal or subsequent to the certificate of tax sale held by the municipality, 
upon which it bases its right to become sucli exclusive purchaser. vVhen a tax deed shall 
he issued to such municipality, the deed may be issued in the same manner in which tax 
deeds are issued to individuals. The land covered by said deed shan be exempt from 
further general property taxes until May 1 following the date on which the same is sold 
by the municipality taking the tax deed and until such sale the municipal clerk shall 
annually, before May 1, furnish the assessor of said municipality a list of the lands of 
such municipality exempt from taxation under this paragraph, and such assessor shall 
mark said lands exempt. 
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(10) SPECIAL ASSESSIIIENT B BONDS. (a) For the purpose of anticipating the collection 
of siJecial assessments payable in instalments, as provided in this section and after said 
instalments have been determined, the governing body may issue special assessment B 
bonds payable out of the proceeds of such special assessments as provided in this section. 
Such bonds shall in no event be a general municipal liability. > 

(b) The issue of such bonds shall be in an amount not to excced the aggregate unpaid 
special assessments levied for the public improvement which such issue is to finance. 
A separate bond shall be issued for each separate assessment and said bond shall be 
secured by and be payable out of only the assessment against which it is issued. Such 
bonds shall mature in the same number of instalments as said special assessments. Such 
bonds shall carry coupons equal in number to the number of special assessments, which 
coupons shall be detachable and entitle the owner thereof to the payment of principal 
and interest collected on the underlying special assessments. Such bond shall be signed 
by the chief executive and the clerk of the municipality and the corporate seal of the 
mlmicipality shall be affixed thereto and the bond shall contain such recitals as may be 
necessary to show that it is payable only out of the special assessment on the particular 
property against which it is issued and the purpose for which same was levied and such 
other provisions as the governing body shall deem propel' to insert. 

(ba) Payments of principal and interest shall conform as nearly as may be to the 
payments to be made on the instalments of the assessment, and the principal and interest 
to be paid on the bonds shall not exceed the principal and interest to be received, on the 
assessment. All collections of instalments of the special assessments levied to pay for 
such public improvement, either before or after delinquency thereof shall be placed by 
the municipal treasurer in a special sinking fund designated and identified for such issue 
of bonds and shall be used only for the payment of said bonds and interest of such 
issue. Any surplus in said sinking fund after all bonds and intercst thereon are fully 
paid, shall be paid into the general fund. 

( c) Such bonds must be registered in the name of the owner thereof on the records 
of the clerk of the municipality by which said bonds were issued. Upon transfcr of the 
ownership of such bonds the fact of such transfer must be noted upon the bond and on 
the record of the clerk of such municipality. Any transfer not so recorded shall be 
null and void and the clerk of the mlmicipality shall be entitled to make payments of 
principal and interest to the owner of the bond as registered on the books of the 
municipality. 

(d) Principal and interest collected on the underlying special assessments as well 
as interest collected on the delinquent special assessments and on delinquent tax certificates 
issued therefor shall be paid by the treasurer of the municipality out of the sinking fund 
created for the issue of.such bonds to the registered holder thereof upon the presentation 
and sUl'l'ender of the coupons due attached to said bonds. Whenever such underlying 
special assessment is not paid and the same is struck off to the county at the tax sale, 
the registered owner of the bond may surrender his coupon to the county treasurer who 
thereupon shall assign to him the tax sale certificate underlying such SPlicial assessment. 
If any instalment of the aforesaid special assessmept entered in the tax roll shall not 
be paid to the municipal treasurer with the other taxes, it shall be returned to the county 
treasurer as delinquent in trust for collection. 

(e) If the tax sale certificate resulting from the sale of said delinquent special 
assessment is bid in at the county tax sale, or redeemed subsequent to the tax sale by 
any person, firm or corporation other than the county, the county treasurer shall pay 
to the mllllicipality, the full amount received therefor, including interest, and the munici
pal treasurer shall thereupon pay the amount of such remittance into a special sinking 
fund created for the payment of such special assessment B bonds. 

(11) AREA GROUPING OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. Whenever the governing body de
termines to issue general obligation-local improvement bonds pursuant to subsection (9) 
of this section, it may group the special assessments levied against benefited lands and 
issue such bonds against such special assessments so grouped as a whole. All such bonds 
shall be equally secured by such assessments without priority one over the other. 

(12) DISPOSITION OF SPECIAL ASSESSIIIENT PROCEEDS WHERE IMPROVEMENT PAID FOR OUT 
OF GENERAL FUND OR BONDS ISSUED UNDER SECTION 67.04. Whenever special assessments 
al'e levied for any public improvements, all amounts collected on such special assessments 
Ol' received from tIle county shall be placed in the general fund of the municipality in 
('ase the payment for the improvement was made out of its general fund, or in the sinking' 
flll1(l required for the payment of bonds issued under section 67,04 if such improvement 
was paid out of the proceeds thereof. Such special assessments, when delinquent, shall 
he returned in trust for collection and the municipality shall have the same rights as 
provided in subsection (9) (c), (d) and (e). 
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(13) LIEN OF TAX SALE OERTI1<'IOATES. The lien of any tax sale certificate issued pursu
ant to this section shall be superior to the lien of all tax sale certificates of prior date 
but shall be subordinate to the lien of all general property tax sale certificates of the 
same 01' a subsequent date not outlawed by limitation. The limitation prescribed by 
section 75.20 as to tax sale certificates issued to and owned by counties and municipalities 
shall apply as to all tax sale certificates issued pursuant to the terms of this section to any 
municipality as defined in subsection (1) (a). 

(14) PAYMENT REQUIRED TO OBTAIN TAX DEED. At the time of obtaining a tax deed 
on a tax certificate based on a special assessment levied under the provisions of section 
66.54, the applicant therefor shall be required to pay to the county treasurer a sum equal 
to the principal amount of city, village or town general and school taxes included in all 
tax certificates not outlawed by limitation held by the county treasurer, and dated prior 
to the special tax certificates on which the tax deed is applied for. The county treasurer 
shall apply such payments as a partial redemption of such respective tax certificates. 
[1943 c. 278, 574] 

66.60 Special assessments and charges. (1) In addition to all other methods pro
vided by law, any city or village may, by resolution of its governing body, levy and 
collect special assessments upon property in a limited and determinable area for special 
benefits conferred upon such property by any municipal work, or improvement; and to 
provide for the payment of all or any part of the cost of the work or improvement 
out of the proceeds of such special assessments. 

(2) The amount assessed against any property for any work or improvement which 
does not represent an exercise of the police power shall not exceed the value of the 
benefits accruing to the property therefrom, and for those representing an exercise of 
the police power, the assessment shall be upon a reasonable basis as determined by 
the governing body of the city or village. 

(3) Any city or village may require as a condition for accepting the dedication 
of public streets, alleys or other ways, or for permitting private streets, alleys or other 
public ways to be placed on the official map, that designated facilities shall have been 
previously provided without cost to the municipality, but which are constructed ac
cording to municipal specifications and under municipal inspection, such as, without 
limitation because of enumeration, sewerage, water mains and laterals; grading and im
provement of streets, alleys, sidewalks and other public ways, street lighting or other 
facilities designated by the governing body, or that a specified portion of such costs 
shall be paid in advance as provided in section 66.54 (3), statutes of 1943. 

(4) Prior to the exercise of any powers conferred by this section, the governing 
body shall declare by preliminary resolution its intention to exercise such powers for 
a stated municipal purpose or purposes. Such resolution shall describe generally the 
contemplated purpose 01' purposes, the limits of the proposed assessment district, the 
numlJer of instalments in which the special assessments may be paid, and direct the 
propel' municipal officer 01' employe to make a report thereon. Such resolution may 
limit the proportion of the cost to be assessed. 

, (5) The report required by subsection (4) shall consist of: 
(a) Preliminary or final plans and specifications. 
(b) An estimate of the entire cost of the proposed work or improvement. 
(c) An estimate of the proposed compensation to be made for property proposed 

to be taken 01' damaged:. 
(d) An estimate, as to each parcel of property affected, of: 
1. The assessment of benefits to be levied. 
2. The damages to be awarded for property taken 01' damaged. 
3. The net amount of such benefits over damages 01' the net amount of such damages 

over benefits. 
(e) A statement showing the amount of all delinquent taxes or assessments, the 

amount of assessments levied but not yet delinquent (including' assessments levied by 
any taxing agency) outstanding against each parcel affected. 

(f) A statement by the municipal clerk showing the assessed value of land accord
ing to the last preceding assessment of each parcel affected. 

(g) A copy of the report when completed shall be filed with the municipal clerk 
for public inspection. Failure to comply with any provision of paragraph (e) shall not 
affect the validity of any assessment. 

(6) (a) The cost of any work or improvement to be paid in whole or in part by 
special assessment on property may include the direct and indirect cost thereof, the 
damages occasioned thereby, the interest on bonds or notes issued in anticipation of 
the collection of the assessments, a reasonable charge for the services of the adminis
trative staff of the city or village and the cost of any architectural, engineering and 
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legal serviees, and any other item of direct or indirect cost which may reasonably be 
attributed to the proposed work or improvement. The amount to be assessed against all 
property for any such proposed work or improvement shall be apportioned among the 
individual parcels in the manner designated by the governing body. 

(b) If any property deemed benefited shall by reason of any provision of law be 
exempt from assessment therefor, such assessment shall, nevertheless, be computed and 
shall be paid by the city or village. 

(7) Upon the completion and filing o~ the report required by subsection (4) the 
city 01' village clerk shall cause notice to be given stating the nature of the proposed 
work or improvement, the general boundary lines of the proposed assessment district 
including, in the discretion of the governing body, a small map thereof, the place and 
time at which the report may be inspected, and the place and time at which all persons 
interested, or their agents or attorneys, may appear before the governing body and be 
heard concerning the matters contained in the preliminary resolution and the report. 
Such notice shall be given either by publication of a copy of the notice at least once 
in a newspaper published or having a general circulation in such city or village, or 
such notice shall be posted in not less than 5 public places within the city 01' village 
of which at least 3 shall be within the assessment district. The hearing shall commence 
not less than 10 and not more than 40 days after the publication or posting as provided 
in this subsection. 

(8) (a) After the hearing upon any proposed work or improvement, the governing 
body may approve, disapprove or modify, or it may re-refer the report prepared pur
suant to subsections (4) and (5) to the designated officer or employe with such direc
tions as it may deem necessary to change the plans and specifications and to accomplish 
a fair and equitable assessment of benefits or award of damages. 

(b) When the governing body finally determines to proceed with the work 01' im
provement, it shall approve the plans and specifications therefor and adopt a resolution 
directing that such work or improvement be ca,l'ried out in accordance with the report 
as finally approved and that payment therefor be made as therein provided. 

(c) The city or village clerk shall publish the final resolution in a newspap()r 
published or having a general circulation in said city or village, or such resolution 
shall be posted in not less than 5 public places within the city or village, of which at 
least 3 shall be within the assessment district. 

(d) Upon the pUblication or posting of this final resolution, any work 01' improve
ment provided for therein shaU, subject to the provisions of this section, be deemed 
legally authorized and all awards of damages or compensation and assessments of bene
fits so provided for shall be deemed duly and legally made, subject to the right of ap
peal provided for in subsection (13). 

(9) Where more than a single type of project is undertaken as part of a general 
improvement affecting any property, the governing body may finally combine the as
sessments for all purposes as a single assessment on each property affected, provided 
that each property owner. shall he enahled to object to any such assessment for any single 
purpose or for more than one purpose. 

(10) Each property owner shall prior to or on the due date have the privilege of 
paying any portion of a speciaL assessment levied pursuant to 'this section, in which 
event the balance due shall be payable in instalments 01' shall become delinquent, which-
ever shall 1)e applicable. . . 

(11) If an assessment of benefits 1)e made against any property and an award of 
compensation or damages be made in favor of the same property, the governing body 
shall assess against or award in favor thereof, as the case may be, only the difference 
between such assessment of benefits and the award of damages or compensation. 

(12) Whenever th~ actual cost of any project shall, upon completion or after the 
receipt of bids, be found to vary materially from the estimates, or whenever the governing 
body shall determine to reconsider and reopen any such assessment of benefits or 
damages, it is herehy empowered, after giving notice as provided in subsection (7) 
and after public hearing, to amend, cancel or confirm any such prior assessment, and 
thereupon notice of the resolution amending or cancelling such prior assessment shall be 
given by the clerk as provided in subsection (8) (c). 

(13) (a) If the owner or any person having an interest in any parcel of land 
affected by any determination of the governing body, pursuant to subsections (8) (b), 
(12) or (14) (b), feels himself aggrieved thereby he may, within 40 days after the 
aate of the notice 01' of the publication of the final resolution pursuant to (8) (c), appeal 
therefrom to the circuit court of the county in which such property is situatcd hy caus
ing a written notice of appeal to be served upon the clerk of such city or village and 
by executing a bond to the city or village in the sum of $150 with 2 snreties or a· bonc1-
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ing company to be approvcd by the city 01' village clerk, conditioned for the faithful 
prosecution of such appeal and the payment of all costs that may be adjudged against 
him. The clerk, in case such appeal is taken, shall make a· brief statement of the pro
ceedings had in the matter before the governing body, with its decision thereon, and 
shall transmit the same with the original or certified copies of all the papers in the 
matter to the clerk of the circuit court. 

(b) Such appeal shall be tried and determined in the same manner as cases originally 
commenced in such court, and costs awarded as provided in section 62.25 (1) (d). 

(c) In case any contract shall have been made for making the improvement such 
appeal shall not affect such contract, and certificates 01' bonds may be issued in anticipa
tion of the collection of the entire assessment for sueh improvement, including the 
assessment on any property represented in such appeal as if such appeal had not been 
taken. 

(d) Upon appeal pursuant to this subsection, the court may, based upon the improve
ment as' actually constructed, render a judgment affirming, annulling or modifying 
and affirming, as modified, the action 01' decision of the governing body. If the court 
finds that any assessment of benefits is excessive or any award of damages is in
sufficient, such assessment 01' award need not be annulled, but the court :!pay reduce 01' 

increase the assessment of benefits 01' the award of damages and affirm same as so modified. 
(e) An appeal under this subsection shall be the sole remedy of the owner or any 

person having an interest in any parcel of land affected by such improvement for the 
redress of any g'l'ievance he may have by reason of the making of such improvement 
or the making of any assessment of benefits 01' award of damages therefor whether or 
not the improvement was made according to the plans and specifications therefor, and 
shall raise any question of law or fact, stated in the notice of a.ppeal, involving the 
making of such improvement, the assessment of benefits or the award of damages there
for. The limitation provided for in paragraph (a) shall not apply to appeals based 
upon fraud or upon latent defects in the construction of the improvement discovered 
after such period. 

(f) It shall be a condition to the maintenance of such appeal that any assessment 
of benefits appealed from shall be paid as and when the same or any instalments there
of become due and payable, and upon default in making such payment, any such appeal 
shall be dismissed. 

(14) (a) No special assessment of lJenefits shall be held invalid because the amount 
thereof is either more or less than the amount requiredfol' the work or improvement for 
which made. If the amount be more than necessary, the excess shall first be credited 
on the next succeeding unpaid instalment of the assessments already levied against 
the individual parcels of pl'Opel'ty and any balance then remaining shall be refunded 
to the property owners in proportion to those assessments. If the amount assessed be 
less than necessary, or if the court upon appeal shall award a gTeater sum or find a 
lesser sum than that appealed from, the additional amount required may, in the discre
tion of the governing body, either be paid by the city or village from any funds avail
able therefor or be assessed against the property benefited by the work or improve
ment and added to the original assessment, 

(b) Whenever allY such additional assessment is to lJe made, the governing body 
upon not less than 10 days' notice of the time and place of meeting either by publica
tion in a newspaper published 01' having a general circulation in such city or village or 
by posting in not less than 5 public places within the city or village of which at least 
3 shall be within the assessment district, shall meet and hear all parties in interest 
whose property would be affected by such additional assessment. Thereafter, all the 
proceedings of any case shall be the same as provided by this section in case of 9.,n 
original assessment, including the right of appeal to the circuit court. 

(15) (a) Every such special assessment shall be alien on the property against 
which it is levied on behalf of the municipality levying same or the owner of any cer
tificate, bond or other document issued by public authority, evidencing ownership of 
or an interest in such special assessment, from the date of the determination of such 
assessment by the governing body. The governing body shall provide for the collection 
of such assessments nnc1 may establiRh pe.nalties for payment after the due date. The 
govel'ning ho(ly shall provide that all assessments or instalments thereof whIch are not 
paid by the date sp8uifll,t1 shall be extemlpd lljJOIl 111e tax roll as a delinquent tax against 
the proplert.l' and all jll'oueedillgs in relatiull to the collection, returll and sale of property 
for delinquent rcal estate taxes shall apply io SHell special assessment, except as other
wise provided by statute. 

(b) Upon the determination of any such special assessment, the clerk shall sign 
and file in the offiae of the register of deeds of the county wherein the land against 
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which any benefits are assessed is located a certificate stating the purpose, date, amount 
and maturity of eaeh unpaid aSS('f;S1ll8nt of benefits, and a description of the land upon 
which it is levier1. The register of dePf1H sha 11 be entitled to a fee of 50 cents foJ' filing 
each certificat.e issne(1 Plil'SlHlllt to this paragraph. III the event of 11 snbsequent am011(1-
mont 01' cancellation of allY sneh assessment the municipal clerk shall similarly sig11 
and file a like certificate of all sneh amendments 01' cancellations. 

(16) (a) In addition to all other methods provided by law special chargcs for CUl'

rent services rendered may be imposed by the governing body by allocating all 01' part 
of the cost to the property served. Such may include, without limitation because of 
enumeration; snow and ice removal, weed elimination, street sprinkling, oiling and 
tarring, repair of sidewalks or curb and gutter, garbage and refuse disposal, sewer 
service and tree care. The provision for notice of such charge shall be optional with the 
governing body except that in the case of street oiling or tarring and the repair of 
sidewalks, curb or gutters, 20 days' notice shall be given in a newspaper published or 
having a general circulation in the city or village, or by posting notice in 5 public places 
in the city or village. Such notice shall specify that on a certain date a hearing will be 
held by the g'overning body as to whether the service in question shall be performed at 
the cost of the property owner, at which hearing' anyone interested will be heard. 

(b) Such special cha~'ges shall not be payable in installments. If not paid within 
the period fixed by the governing body, such a delinquent special charge shall become a 
lien as provided in subsection (15), as of the date of such delinquelJ,cy, and shall be 
extended upon the current or next tax roll in the same manner as provided in subsec
t10n(15). 

(17) If any part or parts of this section shall be held to be unconstitutional, such 
unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity of the remaining parts of this section, 
anclin such case this section shall be read as if such unconstitutional parts thereof had 
ilOt been inserted therein. 

(18) If any special assessment or special charge levied pursuant to this section 
shall be held invalid because such statute shall be found to be unconstitutional, the 
governing body of such municipality may thereafter reassess such special assessment 
or special charge pursuant to the provisions of any applicable law. [1945 c. 269, 506J 

66.90 Wisconsin municipal retirement fund. (1) PURPOSE. The purpose of this 
fund is to provide for the payment of annuities and other benefits to employes and to 
beneficiaries of employes of municipalities in the state, thereby enabling such employes 
to provide for themselves and their dependents in case of old age, disability and death, 
and thereby effecting economy and efficiency in the public service by furnishing an 
orderly means whereby employes who become aged or otherwise incapacitated may, 
without hardship or prejudice, be retired from active service. 

(2) CREATION OF FUND. A retirement and benefit fund to be operated and maintained 
in accordance with the provisions of this section is hereby created. This fund shall be 
known as the "Wisconsin municipal retirement fund." 

(3) DEFINITIONS. The following words and phrases as useel in this section, unless 
different meanings are plainly indicated by their context, shall have the following mean
ings respectively: 

. (a) Fnncl. The Wisconsin municipal retirement fund. 
(b) Municipality. Any city, village, county, common school district, high school 

district, sewerage commission organized under section 144.07 (4) or a metropolitan 
sewerage district o.rg~nized under section 66.20, .01'. any town with a population in exce?s 
of 10,000, now eXlstmg or hereafter created wlthm the state i and, for the purpose ~f 
including its employes within the provisions of the fund, the fund itself. 

(c) Participating municipality. Any municipality included within the provisions of 
this fund in accordance with subsection (4) of this section. 

(d) Em.ploye. Any person who: 
1. Receives earnings out of the general funds of any municipality or out of any 

special fund or funds controlled by any municipality as payment for personal services. 
2. Whose name appears on a reg'ular pay roll of such municipality. 
3. Is employed in a position normally requiring actual performance of duty during 

not less than 600 hOUl'S a year in such municipality, and 
4. Has completed at least 6 months continuous service or 12 months total scrvice for 

the municipality by which such person is employed when such person otherwise first 
lJecomes eligible for participation in the fund; 

(e) EtGcelJtions. The definition of employe shall not include persons: 
1. Who are eligible to be included within the teachers' retirement act, pursuant to 

chapter 42, 
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2. Who are 01' may be included within any policemen's 01' firemen's pension fund 
by virtue of section 61.65 01' section 62.13 (9) or (10), except any sueh person who 
may, by written notice, filed with the city or village cli)l'k, irrevocably renounce all 
present, future and contingent benefits under the provisions of section 61.65 or section 
62.13 (10), after which such person shall be exclusively under the Wisconsin municipal 
retirement fund as long as he is otherwise eligible thereunder, 

3. Who are elected to office by vote of t.he people unless such elected person shall 
request the board in writing to be included within the provisions of this fund. Persons 
so electing to participate shall be considered employes on the effective date of partici
pation of the employing municipality only if such election is received by the board within 
90 days. of such effective date and if such person was in the service of such municipality 
on such effective date. In all other cases any person so electing to participate shall 
become an employe as of the first day of the month following the receipt by the board 
of notice of such election, 

4. Employes other than those specified in suhdivisions 1 and 2 who are included under 
the provisions of a retirement system existing in the employing municipality on the 
effective date of participation of such municipality if notice of election by the governing 
body of such municipality, to exclude such persons from participation in this system, 
has been received by the board prior to the effective date of participation of such 
municipality. 

(f) Pm-ticilJCtting employe. Any person included within the provisions of this fund 
as provided in subsection (5) of this section. 

(g) Prior se1·vice. The period beginning on the first day upon which any partici
pating employe first became an employe of the municipality by which such employe was 
employed on the effective date of participation of such municipality, and ending on 
such effective date, excluding aU intervening periods during which such employe was 
separated from the service of such municipality following a resignation, dismissal, lay-off, 
01' expiration of any term of appointment 01' election as certified by the governing body 
of such municipality. 

(h)' a~tl"rent sM'vice. The period beginning on the day the employe first becomes 
a participating employe and ending on the day of the latest .sepamtion from the 
service of all participating municipalities, excluding all intervening periods during which 
such employe shall not receive, nor have a right to receive, earnings from a participating 
municipality. 

(i) Earnings. An amount equal to the sum of: 
1. The total amount of money paid on a regular pay roll by a municipality to an 

employe for personal services rendered to such municipality and 
2. The money value, as determined by' rules prescribed by the governing body of 

the employing municipality, of any board, lodging, fuel, laundry, and other allowances 
provided for such employe in lieu of money. 

(j) Rate of eamings. The actual rate upon which the eal'llings of any employe are 
calculated at any time, as certified by the govel'lling' body of the employing municipality 
in a written notice received by the board, assuming' that, unless otherwise specified, the 
foll~wing' are equivalents: 2,000 hours, 250 days, 50 weeks, 12 months, one year. 

(k) Final rate of ea'mings. The monthly earnings obtained by dividing the total 
earnings during the period of the 5 consecutive calendar years in which the total earnings 
of an employe were the highest, by the number of months in such period during which 
any earnings were received by such employe; provided that the earnings for all calendar 
years of prior service of any employe shall be considered as being' equal to earnings 
determined at the rate upon which prior service credits are granted. under subsection 

(7) (a) 1. . .. 't d' b'l' • f (1) Annuitant. A person recelvlllg a retIrement annm y or a lsa llty annmty rom 
this fund. 

(m) Beneficim·y. The person so designated by a participating employe or annuitant 
in the last written designation of beneficiary on file with the board; or if no person so 
desi~nated survives, or if no designation is on file, the estate of such employe 01' annuitant. 

(n) Annuity. A series of equal monthly payments, payable at the end of each 
calendar month during the life of an annuitant; the first payment to be made as of the 
end of the first complete calendar month following the date upon which such annuity 
shall begin, and the last payment to be made as of the end of the calendar month prior 
to the month in which the annuitant shall die. In addition to the regular monthly 
amount, the first payment shall include an amount equal to the pro rata portion of such 
monthly amount for any fraction of a month elapsing between the date such annuity 
begins and the end of such calendar month. 

(0) Bom-d. The board of trustees as provided in subsection (16) of this section. 
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(p) Goveming body. The councilor oommon council in cities, village board in 
villages, county board in counties, school boards in connnon school districts or high 
school districts, joint sewerage commission, or metropolitan sewerage commission, or 
town board in any town with a population in excess of 10,000, or any agent duly ap
pointed by any such body and designated in a written notice on file with the board 
as being authorized to act for any such body in matters pertaining to the fund, or the 
board itself with respect to its own employes. 

(q) Effective clate. The date upon which the provisions of this fund beeome appli
cable to any paJ.'ticipating municipality as provided in subsection (4). 

(1') Prior sM'vice contrib?!tion fate. The rate at which prior service credits for 
employes are computed. For mlmicipalities designating rates in accordance with the 
provisions of subsection (4) the rates shall be the rates so designated; for other munici
palities, the rate shall be 5 per cent. 

(s) Effective rate of intel·est. The rate determined from the experience of the 
calendar year which, after providing for interest requirements at the prescribed rate on 
the annuity reserves will distri1mte the remaining interest income for the year to the 
balances in the additional, normal, municipal and prior service credit accounts of the 
individual employes. 

(t) Prescribed ?'ate of interest. The rate of interest to 1Je used for all calculations 
of the rates of normal contributions'and amounts of annuities and benefits, as determined 
and certified by the board on the basis of the prohable average effective rate of interest 
earnable on investments on a long term basis. For prior service obligation purposes, 
and until the board certifies otherwise for other purposes, such rate shall be 3 pel' cent 
pel' annum compounded annually. 

(4) MUNICIPALITIES INOLUDED AND EFFEOTIVE DATES. (a) Any municipality,' except 
a city of the first elass, shall be included within, and shall be subject to, the provisions of 
this fund by electing, in accordance with this subsection. The effective date of participa
tion of any such municipality shall be January 1 of the year after the yeM' in which 
propel' official notice of election to be included has 1Jeen received by the board. 

(b) Election by a municipality to be included within the provisions of this fund, 
shall be made in accordance with section 66.01 by cities and villages, section 59.073 
by counties, section 40.99 by common school 01' high school districts, section 144.07 (4) 
(g) by joint sewerage systems, section 66.20 (17) by metropolitan sewerage districts 
and 60.29 (37) by towns. The governing body of any municipality so electing shall 
immediately submit a. certified notice of such election to the board. Such notice must: 

I. Be in writing; 
2. Indicate the date of such election and the date and results of any referendum 

helc1 pursuant to section 66.01 or 60.29 (37) on such inclusion; 
3. Include a certification of the prior service contribution rate, if any, selected as 

being applicable to the employes of the mlwicipality; and 
4. Be officially certified by the clerk of the mlwicipality, 01' in the case of a joint 

sewerage system or a metropolitan sewerage district by the secretary of the com
missioners thereof. 

(c) Municipalities electing to participate may also elect to provide prior service 
credits at rates equal to 2, one and one-half or one times the rates of municipality 
credits for current service, provided such basis is specifically designated in the notice 
of election to participate in the fund, as being applicable to all employes included as 
of the effective date. 

(5) EMPLOYES INOLUDED AND EFFEOTIVE DATES. (a) All persons subject to this section 
shall be included within, and shall be subject to, the provisions of this fund, beginning' 
upon the dates hereinafter specified: 

I. All such persons who are employes of any municipality on the effective date of 
participation of such municipality as provided in 8u1Jsection (4), beginning' upon such 
effective date. 

2. All such persons who become employes of any participating municipality after 
the effective date of particip'ation of, such mllllicipality as provided in subsection (4), 
beginning upon the date any such person becomes an employe. 

(6) CONTRIBUTIONS BY EMPLOYES. (a) Each participating employe shall make contri
butions to the fund as follows: 

I. Normal contributions of 5 per cent of each payment of earnings paid to any 
such employe by any participating mllllicipality. 

2. Additional contributions of such perc81itage of each payment of earnings paia to 
any such employe by a participatiug lllunicipality as shall be elected by the employe. 

3. Provided, however, that no amount in excess of $250 per month, or an equivalent 
,for any other period, shall be considered for any purposes of this system. 
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(b ) Normal contributions shall continue at the percentage's specified in this subsection 
until the first day of the year following any year in which the board certifies that the 
rates shall be changed. Thereafter, the rates shall be those designated in the last certifica
tion of the board. 

(c) The normal contribution rates shall be the unifOl'm rates to the closest one-half 
pel' cent, which should be in effect in order genei'ally to provide, on the basis of the 
ayailable average experience, average retirement annuities of approximately one-half of 
50 pel' cent of final earnings for an employe hereafter first becoming an employe of any 
participating nllUlicipality at the age of 30 and continuing as an employe until 
retirement at age 65. 

(d) Each rate of additional contribution shall be a'multiple of one-half per cent 
and shall not exceed twice the normal contribution rate applicable to the employe. The 
selectedl'ate shall be applicable to all earnings beginning on the first day of the second 
month following receipt by the board of written notice of election to make such contribu
tions. Additional contributions shall be made concurrently with normal contributions and 
shall continue at the elected rate until the end of the calendar year in which written 
notice of discontinuance or change is received by the board. 

(e) All normal contributions and all additional contributions shall be deducted from 
each corresponding payment of earnings paid to each participating empIoye and shall 
immediately be remitted to the board by the employing municipality. 

(f) Whenever any employe becomes subject to' the old-age and survivors insurance 
benefit provisions of the federal social security act any contribution required by this 
subsection shall be reduced by the amount of the contribution made by such employe 
pursuant to said old-age and survivors insurance benefit provisions. ' 

(7) CREDITS TO EMPLOYES. (a) For the purpose of determining the amount of any 
annuity or benefit to which an employe or beneficiary shall be entitled, each participating 
employe shall be credited with the following amounts, as of the dates specified: . 

1. For prior service, each participating employe who is an employe of a participating 
municipality on the effective date, shall be credited, as of such date, with a prior service 
credit of an amolUlt equal to the accumulated value, as of such date, of the contributions 
which would have been made during the entire period of prior service of such employe, 
in accordance with subsection (4) (c). Assuming the earnings of such employe to have 
been uniform during such period of prior service and equal to the monthly earnings 
obtained by dividing the total earnings during the period of the 3 calendar years imme-. 
diately preceding the effective date, by the number of months in such 'period during 
which any earnings were received by such employe, the rate of contribution to have been 
the prior service contribution rate applicable to such employe, the contributions for each 
calendar year to have been made at the end of such year, and the contributions to have 
accumulated with interest at the rate of 3 pel' cent pel' annum compounded annually. . 

2; For eurrent service, each participating' employe shall be credited with the following' 
amounts as of the dates specified: (a) Additional credits of amounts equal to each 
payment of additional contributions received from such employe, as of the date the 
corresponding' payment of earnings is payable to the employe; (b) Normal credits of 
amounts equal to each payment of normal contributions received from such employe, as 
of the date the corresponding payment of earnings is payable to the employe; (c) municb 
pality credits of amounts equal to each normal credit of each employe, as of the date 
of each corresponding normal credit. 

3. For reentrance into service upon termination of an annuity in accordance with the' 
provisions of subsection (10) (c), or of subsection (12) (f), each employe so reenteting 
shall be credited, as of the date such annuity is terminated, with additional, normal, 
11l1micipality and prior service credits of amounts equal to the then present value of the 
portion of the terminated tjnnuity which was originally provided by the corresponding 
type of credit. 

(b) 'I.'he credits of each individual participating' employe shall be accumulated in a 
Hepal'ate aCcolUlt for each type of credit, and interest shall be credited thereon as follows: 

1. All balances at the beginning' of each year remaining' in such accounts at the end 
of the year shall be improved with interest, at the end of each year, at the effective rate 
of interest for the year. 

2. All amounts credited to employes during the year because of reentrance into the 
Rervice in accOl:dance with paragraph (a) 3 remaining in such accounts at the end of the 
year shall be improvec1 with ilJtel'est at the end of such year for each full month elapsing 
between the date of credit and the end of the year, at one-twelfth of the effective rate 
of interest for the year. 

3. All balances at the beginning of any year, and aU amounts credited to employes 
during the year in accordance with paragraphs (a) 3, not remaining in such accounts 
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at the end of the year because of the granting of annuities 01' benefits during the year, 
shall be improved with interest, on the first day of the month in which the first annuity 
01' henefit payment is due, for each full month elapsing between the first day of the year 
or the date of credit, as the case may be, and the first day of the month in which such 
first annuity or benefit payment is due, at onr.-twelfth of the effective rate of interest for 
the preceding' year. 

4. Upon the granting' of a retirement annuity, a disability annuity, a death benefit or a 
separation benefit, because of any employe, all the individual accumulated credits of such 
employe shall thereupon be terminated. 

(c) Whenever, pursuant to section 62.13 (10) (f) a fireman shall become a, partic
ipating employe after the effective date in any municipality, such fireman and such 
municipality shall, within one year thereafter make respectively the normal contrilm
tions and municipality contributions which normally would have been made for such 
employe after the effective date, and thereupon such fireman shall be credited, as of the 
effective date with such prior service credits, if any, as would normally have been credited 
to him. 

(7a) PRIOR SER,VICE OREDITS FOR SERVICE MEN. (a.) Prior service c~l:edits pursuant 
to, subsection (7) (a) 1 shall be granted for periods of service in the armed forces of 
the United States during World ,Val' II, which shall include such service subsequent 
to September 16, 1040, to any person who was an employe on the effective date of 
participation by such municipality and who left the sel'vice of such municipality to enter 
such armed forces. Such credit shall be granted as of the date the employe resumes em
ployment with the municipality pursuant to section 21.70. Credit shall also be grant
ed for service during World vVar I to any person who was employed by the nnmicipality 
at the time of his entrance into the armed forces of the United States, if such employ
ment was resumed within 90 days after discharge from the armed forces and continued 
until the effective date of participation of the municipality with total intelTuptions 
thereafter of not to exceed 2 years. . 

(b) In each such case the earnings computed under subsection (7) (a) 1 shall be 
adjusted to reflect any salary increase or salary adjustment which would have altered 
the rate of earnings dming the period of the 3 calendar years immediately preceding 
the effective date if such employment had not been interrupted by service in the armed 
forces. vVhenever because of service in the armed forces an employe shall have no earn
ings as computed under subsection (7) (a) 1, then the rate of earnings shall be comput
ed by dividing' theea.rnings during the last 12 calendar months of municipal employ
ment by ·12, and such rate of earnings shall be adjusted as provided in this paragra.ph. 

(c) The provisions of this subsection shall be effective, as to any municipality now 
01' hereafter included in this fund, as of the date of participation of each such munici
pality. 

(8) CONTRIBUTIONS BY MUNICIPALITIES. (a) Each participating municipality shall 
make contributions to the fund as follows: 

1. J\i[unicipality contributions of the percentages, as specified in this subsection, of 
each payment of earnings made to each .participating employe. 

2. Advance contributions of such amounts as shall be determined by any such 
municipality for the purpose of reducing any existing obligation of such municipality for 
prior 01' current service. 

(b) Each such percentage shall be the rate co~puted as necessary to provide, as of 
the beginning of such year, the total of the followmg: 

1. The uniform annual amount required, at 3 pel' cent interest per annum, to 
amortize, over the remainder of the period of 40 years following the effective date, the 
amount, as of the beginning of such year, of the obligation for the prior service credits 
granted to the employes of the municipality. 

2. The amount of the single premium required, because of earnings paid to employes 
of any such group, to provide all municipality credits granted during such year; adjusted 
by the uniform annual amount required, at the prescribed rate of interest, to amortize or 
to refund, as the case may be, over 10 years, the amount, as of the beginning of such 
year, of any then existing obligation for, 01' surplus applicable to, the municipality 
credits previously granted to the employes of the municipality. 

3. The amount of the one-year term premium required to provide the excess, if any, 
of the present value of the disability benefits expected to be granted during> such year 
to the employes of such municipality, over the available accumulated credits of such 
employes. 

4. The amount of the one-year term premium required to provide the excess, if any, 
of the death benefits expected to be granted during such year on account of the employes 
of snch municipality, over the available accumulated credits of such employes. 
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5. The amOlmt 'required to provide that proportion of the total administrative 
expense for the year, adjusted for any surplus or deficiency existing as of the end of the 
previons year which the number of employes in the municipality, as of the beginning of 
such year, is of the total number of employes then in all municipalities. 

(c) Computations of the rates of municipality contributions for the following calendar 
year shall be made prior to the regular meeting of the board each December, from the 
information available at the time of making such computation and on the assumption 
that the employes in each municipality at such time will continue in service until the end 
of such calendar year at their respective rates of earnings in effect at such time. Such 
rates shall become effective, after certification by the board, as of the beginning of the 
calendar year to which they are applicable and shall remain in cffect during such year. 

(d) The amount of each municipality contribution shall be determined by applying 
the proper percentage rate of contribution to the total of all earnings paid to employes 
of the municipality on each pay day, and all such amounts shall be immediately remitted 
to the board by the municipality. 

(9) COMPULSORY RE,TIREMENT. Any participating employe who attains the age of 
65 shall be retired from active service at the end of the month in which such age is 
attained, unless: 

(a) At such time, the amount of the retirement annuity to which a person who was 
an employe of any municipality on the effective date is entitled shall be less than 25 
per cent of the final rate of earnings of such employe, in which event such employe shall 
be retired at the end of the first month in which the amount of such annuity equals or 
exceeds 25 per cent of such final rate of earnings; or, 

(b ) Written notice is received by the board certifying that the governing hody of the 
municipality hy which such employe is employcd has, because of some special qualifica
tion of the employe, specifically authorized such employe to continue in employment for a 
period not to exceed one year beyond such date, or one year heyond the date of expiration 
of any previous certification date, or until the end of the ensuing term if chosen for a 
definite'term, in which event such employe shall be retired at the expiration of the period 
designated in the last certification for such continuance on file with the board. 

(10) RETIRE~IENT ANNUITIES. (a) The following described persons shall be entitled 
to retirement annuities, beginning on the dates hereinafter specified: 

1. Any participating' employe who, regardless of cause, is separated from the service 
of all municipalities at any time after the accumulated credits of any such employe al'l' 
sufficient to provide an annuity of at least $10 per month beginning upon the attainment 
of age 65 in the case of an employe who is separated prior to age 65, 01' upon the date 
of separation of any employe who is separated on or after the attainment of age 65. 

2. Such annuities shall begin on the date specified by the employe in the written 
application therefor, provided such date is not prior to the date of sepa1'ation from the 
last participating municipality by which such employe was employed, aml provided such 
date is not more than 60 days prior to the date of receipt of such application by the 
board; and provided the credits of the employe are sufficient as of such date to provide 
an annuity of at least $10 beginning immediately; and provided the employe has attained 
the age of 55; and provided the employe is not entitled to receive earnings from any 
municipality on or after such date. 

(b) The amount of any retirement annuity shall be determined in accordance with 
the prescribed rate of interest in the approved actuarial tables in effect at the time the 
annuity begins, and shall he the sum of the following: 

1. The annuity which can 1Je provided, on the date such annuity beg'ins, from the 
total accumulated additional and normal credits of the employe at such time, and 

2. The annuity which can be provided, on the date such annuity begins, from the 
total accumulated municipality and prior service credits of the employe at such time; 
subject, however, to the limitation that in no event shall any annuity arising out of the 
total of the accumulated municipality and prior service credits, exceed either of the 
following: (a) The amount which, when adcled to the annuity provided, on the date such 
annuity begins, from the accumulated normal credits of the employe at such time,' will 
equal 50 pel' cent of the final salary of the employe, or (b) The amount of the annuity 
which could have been provided at age 65 from the accumulations at age 65, or on the 
effective date of participation for employes who are over age 65 on such date, assuming 
the employe as then exa,ctly age 65, from the total municipality and prior service credits 
of the employe, assuming that the prior service credits of such employe had been accumu
lated on the basis of a contribution rate equal to the sum of the rates of normal and 
municipality credits as they were on the effective date of participation of such employe. 

(c) Notwithstanding the fact that any annuity is payable for life, if any annuitant 
receiving a retirement annuity again 1Jecomes an employe of any municipality in the state 
of Wisconsin or of the state itself the annuity payable to such employe at that time 
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shall be terminated as of the end of the month prior to the date upon which such person 
again becomes an employe. 

(d) If any employe elects a reversionary annuity in accordance with subsection (11), 
the amount of the retirement annuity to which such employe would otherwise be entitled 
shall be reduced to the amount which can be provided from the total accumulated credits 
remaining' after dechwtioll of those required to provide the reversionary annuity. 

(11) REVERSIONARY ANNUITIES. (a) Any employe entitled to a retirement annuity 
may elect to provide a reversionary annuity for a beneficiary, provided, that at the time 
such retirement annuity begins the accumulated additional credit of such employe is 
sufficient to provide a reversionary annuity for the designated beneficiary of the employe 
of at least $10 pel' month and the remaining' credits of such employe are sufficient to 
provide an immediate annuity of at least $10 per month for the employe. 

(b) Any such election shall become effective only: 
1. If written notice thereof by the employe is received by the board together with the 

application of the employe for the retirement annuity, and 
2. If the amount of the reversionary annuity specified in such notice for the beneficiary 

is not less than $10 nor more than that which can be provided at the time, by the accumu
lation of additional credits. 

(c) The amount of such reversionary annuity shall be that specified in the notice of 
election to have such annuity paid. 

(d) Any such reversionary annuity shall begin on the date the last payment of the 
employe annuity is payable because of death, provided the beneficiary is alive at such 
time. If the beneficiary does not survive the employe annuitant, no reversionary annuity 
shall be payable, but only the death benefit as provided in subsection (13). 

(12) DISABILITY ANNUITIES. (a) The following described pel'sons shall be entitled to 
disability annuities, beginning on the dates hereinafter specified. 

1. Any participating employe who has not attained age 65 and irrespective of the 
amount of accumulated credits at the time, is separated from the service of all participat
ing municipalities, and who at such time is totally disabled, either mentally or physically, 
by a disability which is likely to be permanent. 

2. Such annuities shall begin on the date such disability OCCUlTed, unless written 
application for such benefits is not received by the boarel within 60 days of such date, in 
which case, benefits shall begin to accrue on the day 60 days prior to the receipt of such 
application, 01' unless all earnings have not ceased to be payable to such employe on such 
date, in which case, benefits shall begin on the day following the day for which the last 
payment of earnings to snch employe is made by any employing municipality. 

(b) A participating employe shall be considered totally and permanently disabled only 
after the board shall have received: 

1. Written cmtification hy at least 2 licensed and practicing physicians approved 
or appointed by the board, that the employe is totally and likely to be permanently 
disabled for further performance of the duties of any assigned position, and 

2. Written certification by the govei'ning body of each of the employing municipalities 
that such employe has been separated from the service becallRe of a total disability of such 
a nature as to reasonably prevent further performance of duty, and as a consequence 
is not entitled to any eal'llings from such municipality. 

(c) The amount of any disability annuity shall be the greater of the following: 
1. The amount that can be provided from the total accumulated credits of the employe 

on the date such annuity begins; or 
2. The sum of the amount of the annuity that can be provided from the accumulation 

of additional credits on the clate such annuity begins plus the lesser of the following 
amounts: 25 per cent of the final rate of earnings, 01' the amount of the annuity that could 
be provided at age 65, from the accumulation of normal, municipal, and prior service 
credits which would be available at such time, had the employe continued in the service at 
the final rate of earnings until such time and had the rate of interest during such period 
been the effective rate for the year pl'evious to the year in which the disability annuity 
began. ' 

(d) Any annuitant receiving a disability annuity of which more than $10 per month 
was provided by other than accumulated credits of the employe at the time such annuity 
began and because of a disability, the nature of which is such that recovery is possible, 
shall be examined by at least one licensed and practicing physician appointed by the 
board at least once a year during any period such annuitant shall receive such annuity and 
prior to age 65. A certifiedl'eport of snch examination which shall indicate whether 01' not 
the annuitant is still totally and permanently disabled, shall be filed by each such physician 
in writing with the board. 

(e) If the report of any such physician indicates that the annuitant has recovered from 
disability and is able to perform the duties of any regular position, 01' if the annuitant 
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refuses to submit to such examination, the disability annuity shall terminate as of the end 
of the month previons to tbe £lnte of determination by the board of such recovery or 
refusal. Thereupon, if the annuity which can be provided.on such date of termination 
from the present value of the portion of the tel1uillated disability annuity originally 
provided by accumulated credits of the employe: 

1. Is equal to at least $10 beginning immediately, such annuitallt shall be entitled to a 
retirement annuity of the amount which can be so provided, beginning upon the date 
of termination of the disability annuity, or 

2. Is equal to less than $10 beginning immediately, such annuitant shall be for the 
purposes of this fund, classified as an employe and shall be credited as of the date 
of termination of the disability annuity with additional, normal, municipality and prior 
service credits of amounts equal to the then present value of the portion of the terminated 
annuity which was originally provided by the corresponding type of credit. 

(f) Notwithstanding the fact that any annuity granted is for life, if any annuitant 
receiving a disability annuity again beconies an employe, the annuity payable to such 
employe at that time shall be terminated as of the end of the calendar month prior to 
the date upon which such person again becomes an employe. 

(g) Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary, if any disabled employe receives 
or is entitled to receive any award under or by virtue of the workmen's compensation 
act, disability payments due hereunder shall be reduced by such amounts. 

(13) DEATH BENEFITS. (a) The following described persons shall be entitled to death 
b&nefits, in the form and at the tiDies hereafter specified: 

1. The beneficiary of any participating employe or of any annuitant on the date of 
death of the employe or annuitant. 

2. Such death benefits shall be paid in the form of a single cash sum except where an 
annuity is payable under the provisions of sulJsection (14). 

3. Whenever any death benefit is payable in a single cash sum, it shall be paid to the 
beneficiary as soon as practicable after receipt by the board of: (a) a certified copy of the 
death certificate of the employe or annuitant; (b) a written application of the beneficiary 
for such benefit, and (c) such additional evidence as the board deems necessary or desirable. 

(b) The amount of the death benefit shall be: 
1. Upon the death of any employe while in tl,te employment of any participating 

municipality 01' upon the termination of employment of an employe eligible for retire
ment. or disability annuity on such date of termination after an application for either 
of said annuities has been received by the bom:d within 30 days of such date and prior 
to the time that such application is acted upon by the board, the sum of (a.) the ac
cumulated additional credits of such employe on the date of death, and (b) the total 
accumulated normal credits of such employe on the date of death, 01' $500, whichever 
is the greater. . . 

2. Upon the death of an employe after such employe has been separated from the 
service of all participating municipalities but before becoming' an annuitant, except 
as provided in subsection (13) (b) 1, the sum of the accumulated additional and normal 
credits of such employe on the date of death. 

3. Upon the death of an annuitant receiving a retirement annuity, unless a reversionary 
annuity begins at such time in which case upon the death of the annuitant receiving the 
reversionary annuity, the excess of the sum of the accumulated additional and normal 
credits of such annuitant which were used at the time the retirement annuity began, to 
provide both the retirement and reversionary annuities, over the sum of all annuity 
payments made prior to the time of such death. 

4. Upon the death of an annuitant receiving a beneficiary annuity, the excess of the 
death benefit which was used to provide the annuity, over the sum of all annuity payments 
made to such beneficiary. 

(14) BE·NEFIOIARY ANNUITIES. (a) If the amount of any death benefit is sufficient to 
provide an immediate annuity of at least $10 for the lJeneficiary, the death benefit shall 
be paid in the form of annuity of such amount as can be provided from the death benefit 
on the date such annuity begins, provided: 

1. The beneficiary is the widow of the employe or annuitant, or 
2. The beneficiary is other than the widow of the employe 01' annuitant, but such 

beneficiary has specified in the application for the death benefit, or the employe prior 
to his death has so specified in a writtcn notice received by the board, that such benefit 
shall be paid as an annuity. 

(b) Whenever any death benefit is payable in the form of an annuity, such annuity 
shall begin on the day following the date of death of the employe or annuitant provided 
the board has received: 

1. A certified copy of the death certificate of the employe or annuitant, and 
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2. A written application -of the beneficiary for such benefit. 
(c) The amount of any beneficiary annuity shall be that which can be provided from. 

the death benefit on the date such annuity begins in accordance with the prescribed rate 
of interest and the approved actuarial tables in effect at the time. 

(15) SEPARATION BENEFITS. The following described persons shall be entitled to 
separation benefits at the times hereinafter specified. 

(a) Any participating employe who at the time of application therefor would not be 
entitled to either a retirement or disability annuity beginning immediately. 

(b) Such separation benefits shall be paid in the form of a single cash sum as soon aR 
practicable after receipt by the board of both a written application by the employe for 
such benefits, and a written notice from the last employing municipality certifying that 
such employe has been separated from the service. The amount of any separation benefit 
shal! be the sum of the accumulated additional credits and normal credits of the employe 
as of the date of separation from the service. 

(16) BOARD OF TRUSTEES. (a) This fund shall be construed to be a trust and shall 
be administered by a board of trustees, consisting of a maximum of 9 persons, each of 
whom shall be designated as a trustee. Each trustee appointed from a city 01' village 
shall be appointed from a different county. Each trustee appointed from a county 01' 

town shall be appointed from a different county. Each finance trustee, and each employe 
trustee shall be a participating employe. 

(b) The board shall consist of representatives of various groups as follows: 
1. One trustee shall be a member of the govel'lling body of a participating city or 

village and shall be designated as the city 01' village trustee. The first such appointee 
shaH serve until January 1, 1949. 

2. One trustee shall be a chief executive of a participating city or village and shall 
be designated as the executive trustee. The first such appointee shall serve until J anual,), 
1, 1948. . 

3. One trustee shall be a principal finance officer of a participating city or village 
and shall be designated as the finance trustee. The first such appointee shall. serve until 
Janual')' 1, 1947. . 

4. One trustee shall be an employe of a. participating city or village and shall be 
designated as the municipal employe trustee. The first such appointee shall serve until 
January 1, 1946. 

5. One trustee shall be a member of the govel'lling body of a pa-rticipating county 
or town and shall be designated as the county or town trustee. The first such appointee 
shall serve until January 1, 1950. 

6. One trustee shall be chairman of a participating county board 01' town chairman 
of a participating town and shall be designated as the chairman trustee. The first such 
appointee shall SCl'VC until JanualJ' 1, 1949. 

7. One trustee shall be a deputy county clerk of a participating county and shall be 
designated as the clerk trustee. The first such appointee shall SCl'Ve until J anual,), 1, 1948. 

8. One trustee shall 1Je an employe of a participating' county 01' town and shall be 
designated as the county employe trustee. The first such appointee shall serve until 
January 1, 1947. 

9. One trustee shall be the commissioner of insurance who shall SCl'Ve ex officio. 
10. Prior to the time when the total number of participating county employes is 

6qual to 60 per cent of the total number of participating city and village employes, 
the county or town trustee and the clcrk trustee dcsignatec1 in 8U bdivisions 5 and 7 shall 
not be appointed. At such time when the total number of participating county em
ployes equals 60 pel' cent of the total number of participating city and village employes, 
the remaining trustees provided in 5 and 7 shall be appointed as hereinbefore provided. 

(c) After the original appointment, the term of office of each trustee other than the 
commissioner of insurance shall begin on January 1 and shall continue for a period of 
5 years and until a successor has been elected and qualifiec1, or until a prior resignation, 
death, incapacity 01' disqualification. Any trustee shall be disqualified and cease to be a 
member of the board upon losing the status upon which his appointment as a trustee was 
based. Vacancies shall be filled in the original manner for the unexpired term. 

(d) Each trustee shall be appointed by the governor. In the case of the city 01' 

village trustee and of the executive trustee such appointments shall be made from a 
list of 5 names for each vacancy submitteel by the executive committee of the League 
of 'Wisconsin Municipalities. In the case of the county 01' town trustee and of the chair
man trustee the appointment shall be made from a list 01' 5 names, for each vacancy sub
mitted by the executive committee of tIl!>' Wisconsin County Boards' Association. Each 
such list shall be submitted to the governor not less than 30 days following the effective 
date of the provisions contained in this subsection and within 30 days following any vacan-
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cy or expiration of any term requiring such list. All appointments shall be made within 
30 days after receipt of any such list or prior to 30 days before expiration of any tcrm 
of a trustee not requiring such list. Each trustee shall be notified in writing of his ap
pointment. 

(e) All trustees shall serve without compensation, but shall be reimbursed for any 
reasonable travcling expenses incurred in attending meetings of the board and for the 
amount of any eamings wtthheld by an employing municipality because of attendance at 
any board meeting. 

(f) Each trustee shall be entitled to one vote on any and all actions before the board 
for consideration at any board meeting, and the concurring votes of a majority of all 
the trustees shall be necessary for every decision 01' action by the board at any of its 
meetings. No decision or action shall become effective unless presented at a regular 01' 

duly called special meeting of the board. . 
(17) POWERS AND DUTIES. (a) The board shall have, in addition to all other powers 

and duties arising out of this section not otherwise in this subsection specifically reserved 
or delegated to others, the following specific powers and duties. The board is authorized 
and directed to: 

1. Hold regular meetings during the months of March, June, September and December 
of each year and such special meetings at any other time as may be called by the executive 
director upon written notice of at least 3 trustees. Notice of each meeting shall be mailed 
to each trustee at least 5 days prior to each meeting. All meetings of the board shall bc 
open to the public and shall be held in the offices of the board, or in such other place 
designated in the notice of the meeting. 

2. Consider and pass on all applications for annuities and benefits, authorize the pay
ments of all annuities and benefits and suspend any such pa.yment, all in accordance with 
the provisions of this section. 

3. Prepare and approve a bildget of operating expenses fo1' each calenrlar year prior 
to the beginning of such year. 

4. Compel witnesses to attend meetings and to testify upon any necessary matter 
concerning the fund and allow fees not in excess of the statutory provisions. 

5. Certify all normal employe and municipality contribution rates and the prescribed 
rate of interest as authorized in writing by the actuary and notify all participating 
municipalities thereof. 

6. Request such information from any participating employe or from any participating 
municipality as shall be necessary for the propel' operation of the fU11(1. 

7. Determine the length of prior service from such information as is available. AllY 
such determina tion shall be conclusive as to any such period of service unless within ~ 
years of the issuance of the first individual statement to any employe the board shall 
reconsider any such case and change the determination. 

S. Establish an office at the capital city in quarters to be provided by the state director 
of purchases. All books and records of the fund shall be kept in such office. 

9. Appoint an executive director for the purpose of managing the office and carrying 
out the technical administrative duties of the fund. 

10. Appoint an actuary for the purpose of carrying out all the necessary actuarial 
requil'cments of the fund. 

11. Employ such additional actuarial, clerical, medical, legal and other employes as 
shall be required for the efficient administration of the fund. 

12. Determine and fix the compensation to be paid to the executive director, actuary 
and other employes. 

13. Have the accounts of this fund audited at least annually by a certified public 
accountant or by the municipal accounting division of the state department of taxation. 

14. Submit an annual statement to the governing body of each participating munici
pality, and to any participating employe upon request, as soon after the em1 of each 
calendar year as possible. Such statement slmll include a balance sheet, showing the 
financial and actuarial condition of the fund as of the end of the calendar year, a statement 
of receipts and disbursements during' such year, a statement.showing' changes in the asset, 
liability, reserve and surplus accounts during snch year, a detailed statement of invest
ments showing, as of the end of such year, the title of each security, purchase price, 
coupon rate, effective interest rate, amortized book value, maturity date, and amount of 
due and accrued interest, and such additional statistics as are deemed necessary for a 
propel' interpretation of the condition of the fund. 

15. Submit an individual statement to any participating employe upon l'easonable 
request of such employe. Snch statement shall indicate the amount of accumulations of 
each type to the credit of such employe as of the end of the latest clate practicable. 

16. Accept any g'ift, grant or bequest of any money 01' property of any kinr1, for the 
purposes designated by the grantor if such purpose is specified as providing cash benefits 
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to some or all of the participating employes or annuitants of this fund; or, if no such 
purposes are designated for the purpose of distribution to all of the participating employes 
at the end of the year in the same proportion as the interest at the effective date is 
allocated for the year. 

17. Determine and direct the state annuity and investment board and the state 
treasurer as to the limitations on the amounts of cash to be invested in order to maintain 
such cash balances as may be deemed advisable to meet current annuity, benefit and 
expense requirements and the general policy to be followed with respect to investments 
of the fund. 

18. Keep in convenient form such data as shall be necessary for all required calcula
tions and valuations as specified by the actuary. 

19. Keep a permanent record of all the proceedings of the board. 
20. Establish such rules and regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of the 

statutes as are deemed necessary or desirable for the efficient administration of the fund. 
21. Generally carryon any other reasonable activities which are deemed to be necessary 

to carry out the intent and purposes of this fund in accordance with the provisions of this 
section. 

22. Delegate all technical and administrative duties and such other powers and duties, 
other than those designated in suhdivisions 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 12, and 17 of the powers and 
duties of the board, as may from time to time be deemed desirable. 

(b) The executive director shall be in charge of the technical administration of the 
fund and shall have such additional powers and duties as are properly delegated by the 
board. 

(c) The actuary shall be the technical adviser of the board and in addition to general 
advice shall specifically be l'esponsible for, and it shall be his dnty: 

1. To make a general investigation immediately upon the est a blishment of the flmc1 
and at least once every 3 years thereafter of the experience of the fund as to mortality, 
disability, retirement, separation, interest and employe earnings rates and to certify as a 
result of each such investigation, the tables to be used for computing annuities and 
benefits and for determining the premiums for disability and death purposes, and the 
rates of normal contributions in accordance with snbsection (4), and the prescribed rate 
of interest. 

2. To determine the proper rates of municipality contrihntions in aecortianee with 
subsection (8). 

3. To make an annual valuation of the liabilities and resel'l'e~ l't'Cjnil'pd to pay both 
present and prospective benefits. 

4. To compute and certify the actuarial figures on the annual financial statements of 
the board. 

5. To certify the amounts of each annuity and benefit gralltptl hy the hoard, amI 
6. Advise the board on any matters of an actuarial nature affeeting the soundness of 

the fund or requiring' any changes for more satisfactory operation. 
(d) The attol'lley-general of the state of Wisconsin shall be the legal advisor and shall 

prosecute or defend, as the case may be, all actions brought by or against the board. 
(e) The state treasurer shall be the treasurer of the fund and shall be responsible for 

the proper handling of all the assets of the fund in accordance with the provisions of this 
section. The treasurer shall fUl'llish the board a corporate surety bond of such amount as 
the board may designate, which bond shall indemnify the board against any loss which 
may result from any action or failure to act on the part of such treasurer or any of his 
agents. All reasonable charges incidental to the procuring and giving of such bond shall 
be paid by the board. 

(18) INVEST1.IENT OF ASSETS. (a) The assets of the fund, in excess of the amount 
of cash required for the current operations as determined by the board, shall be invested 
and reinvested as provided by section 25.17 (2) and (2a). 

( c) All investments shall be clearly marked to indicate ownership by the funrl. 
(e) Any uninvested cash shall be maintained by the state treasurer in a separate hank 

aecount in the name of the fund. 
(19) FUNDS. (a) All money received by the board shall immediately he deposited 

with the state treasurer for the account of the fund. All disburscments shall be made 
only upon certification of the executive director pursuant to authorization by the board 
as properly recorded in the official minute books of the meetings of the board, except 
that disbursements for securities purchased and the payment of accrued interest thereon 
and for any other investments shall be mar1e upon certification of the dircctor of invest
ments of the state alllluity and investment boarcl. 

(b) All investments aud other evidences of title to property of the fund when l'eceived 
shall also be deposited with the state tl'eaSlUPl' who shall provide adequate safe deposit 
facilities for their preservation and who "hall have custody of all the assets of the fund. 
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(c) The assets of the fund shall be mingled in one fund, and no particular person or 
municipality shall have any right in any specific item of cash, investment or other property 
other than an undivided interest in the whole as provided by this section. 

(20) OBLIGATIONS OF MUNICIPALITIES'. (a) For the pUl1)oses of determining the 
municipality contribution rates and the amounts of the obligations of municipalities, each 
participating municipality shall be charged with the following amounts, as of the dates 
specified: ' 

1. For prior service, a prior service obligation of an amount equal to the present value 
on the effective date of participation, of all prior service credits granted to the employes 
of such municipality in accordance with subsection (7) (a) 1, as of such effective date. 

2. For current service, a, current service obligation of an amount equal to the present 
value at the end of the year, of all municipality credits granted during such year to the 
employes of such municipality, in accordance with subsection (7) (a) 2, as of the end of 
each year. 

(b) As each municipality contribution becomes due, in accordance with subsection (8) 
(a) 1, it shall be prorated in the same proportion that the amount for each plU1)ose under 
subsection (8) (b), is of the total of all amounts under such paragraph for the corre
sponding year. The proportions applicable to the 'prior service oblig'ation, and the current 
service obligation shall be credited to the corresponding account of the participating 
municipality from which it is receivable. The proportions of such contributions appli
cable to disability, death and expense shall not be credited to the municipality required to 
make such contributions, but shall be credited to the respective surplus accounts main-
tained for disability, death and expense purposes. ' 

, (c) As any payment is received by the fund in accordance with subsection (8) (a) 
2, it shall be credited to the prior service obligation or the current service obligation, as 
the case may be, of the municipality from which it is received, as of the date of receipt. 

(d) The surplus or deficiency arising during the year in the prior service credit and 
municipality credit l'eserves because of mortality variations and other limitations upon 
the granting of annuities and benefits, shall be credited or charged, as the case may be, at 
the end of the year, to the prior service obligation or current service obligation account, 
as the case may be, of the participating municipality previously charged with the amounts 
from which any such reserves were accumulated. 

(e) Interest for the year, at the prescribed rate, shall be charged or credited as the 
case may be, at the end of each year, on the average balances at the beginning of each 
month in the prior service obligation account and on the balance at the beginning of the 
year in the current service account; and interest, at the rate of one-twelfth of the effective 
rate then in effect, for each month or fraction thereof, shall be charged to the CUl'l'ent 
service account, at the end of the year, on all accounts receivable from any municipality 
for both employe anc1municipality contributions which are not received by the fund within 
30 days of the date each such contribution is due. 

(f) At the end of the year in which the prior service obligation of any municipality is 
completely amortized, any balance remaining in such account shall be transferred to the 
current service account of such municipality and thereafter all SUl1)luses and deficiencies 
arising because of the granting of annuities or benefits or because of variations in mortality 
in the reserve requirements for prior service credits, shall be credited or charged, as the 
case may be, to the CUl'Tent serviGe obligation account of such municipality. 

(g) Separate accounts shall be maintained for each participating employe and for each 
municipality, All transactions affecting' the employes of any municipality shall be entered 
in the account applicable to such municipality and no such transactions shall affect tho 
accounts of any other municipality. 

(21) SURPLUSES. (a) For the purpose of determining and properly segregating 
surpluses arising out of the operations of this fund which are to be retained for futurc 
variations as disting'uished from those which are cUl'l'ently allocated to the participating 
municipalities, the following surplus accounts shall be created and shall be charged and 
credited as follows: 

1. All surpluses or deficiencies arising during the year because of mortality variations 
in the reserves for all annuities previously granted shall be credited or charged, as the 
case may be, to an annuity payment surplus account. ,Vhenever the balance in such 
account, whether surplus or deficiency, exceeds 15 pel' cent of the reserves for all annuities 
granted, the tables used for the determination of annuities shall be reviewed and revised 
in such lllanner as is deemed necessary to reduce snch balance. 

2. All surpluses or deficiencies, arising hecause the lllllllieipality contributions for 
disability purposes provide either more or less tlJan the amounts required to pay di~ability 
benefits and to meet the normal credits granted to disabled employes, shall be credited or 
charged, as the case may be, to a disability benefit surplus account. Whenever the balance 
in such account, whether a surplus or deficiency, exceeds 100 per cent of the average annual 
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disability payments during the 3 preceding calendar yeaTs, the tables of disability pre
miums shall be reviewed and revised in such nwnller as is deemed necessary to reduce 
sneh balance. 

3. All surpluses 01' deficicncies, Hl'ising becam:c the mu.nicipality contributions fo1' 
death IHll'pOlJes provide more or less than the amounts required to pay the death benefits 
in excess of those provided hi the additional and normal contributiQlls, shall be credited 
01' charged, as the case may be, to a death benefit surplus account. ,Vhenever the balance 
in sllch account, whether a surplus 01' deficiency, exceeds 100 pel' cent of the average annual 
death payments, payable from death premiums, during the 3 preceding calendar years, 
the tables of death benefit premiums shall be reviewed and revised in such manner as is' 
deemed necessary to reduce such balance. 

4. All surpluses 01' deficiencies, arising because the municipality contributions for 
expense purposes provide more 01' less than the amounts required to pay the expenses of 
the fun,d, shall be credited 01' charged, as the case may be, to an expense surplus account. 
Whenever a balance exists in such account, it shall be included in the basis used for 
determining the municipality contributions for expense purposes as indicated in subsection 
(8). 

(b) For purposes of determining interest income for any year, all investments shall 
be ca1'ried at a book value such that yield to maturity, computed as a uniform interest 
rate compounded annually or semiannually, as the case may be, will remain uniform. No 
adjustments shall be made in investment valuations for ordinary current market price 
fiuctuations; but reserves may be provided for anticipated losses upon redemption as 
determined by the board. 

(c) The balances at the beginning of any year in the anmiity payment, disability, anrl 
death surplus accounts shall be charged 01' credited, as the case may be, with interest at 
the prescribed rate as of the end of each year. 

(22) AUTHORIZATIONS. (a) Each participating municipality shall be: 
1. Authorized and directed to deduct all normal and additional contributions from 

each payment of earnings payable to each participating employe who is entitled to any 
earnings from the municipality, and to remit all such contributions immediately to the 
board. 

2. Authorized and directed to pay to the board concurrently with each remittance of 
employe contributions, the corresponding muuicipality contribution out of the general 
fund 01' any special fund from which the earnings, from which the corresponding employe 
contributions .were deducted were paid. 

(b) Each participating employe shall, by virtue of the payment of any contributions 
to this fund, receive a vested interest in the 'annuities and benefits provided in this section 
and each such employe in con sid era tion of such vested interest in this fund shall be 
deemed to have agreed anrl authorized the deduction of all contributions payable to this 
fund in accordance with this section from the payments of earnings by the employing 
municipality. ' 

(c) Payment of earnings less the amounts of contributions provided in this section 
shall be a full and complete discharge of all claims for payment for services rendered 
by any employe during' the period covered by any such payment. 

(23) ASSIGN~rENTS. (a) All annuities and other benefits payable under the provisions 
of this fund and all accumulated c1'edits of employes in the fund shall be unassignable and 
shall not be subject to execution, garnishment or attachment; provided that: 

1. The board in its discretion may pay to the wife of any annuitant 01' participating 
employe such portion, or all, of the annuity 01' separation benefit payable to such annuitant 
or employe as any court of equity may order, 01' as the board may consider necessary for 
the support of the wife or children of such annuitant or employe in the event of the 
disappearance or unexplained absence of such employe, or of his failure to support such 
wife or children. 

2. The board may retain out of any annuity or benefit such amount as the board in its 
discretion may determine, for the purpose of reimbursing the fund for any money paid 
to any annuitant or employe through misrepresentation, fraud or errol'. 

(b) In all cases in which any amounts become payable to a minor or to a person 
adjudged insane or mentally incompetent, the lJOard in its discretion may waive guardian
ship and conservatorship proceedings, and pay such amounts to the person providing for, 
or caring for, such minor, or to the wife, parent 01' blood relative providing for, or caring 
for, such insane and incompetent person. 

(c) Any action, decision 01' determination of the board shall be reviewable only by 
a common law writ of certiorari, and any pady to suGh certiorari proceedings shall have 
the right of appeal from the decision of the reviewing COlll't. 
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(d) The board and the fund shall be held free from any liability for any money 
retained 01' paid in accordance with the provisions of this subsection and the employe 
shall be assumed to have assented and agreed to ally such disposition of money due. 

(24) SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS. If any subsection, paragraph, sentcnce or clause 
of this section is, regardless of cause, held invalid or to be unconstitutional, the remaining 
snbsections, paragraphs, sentences and clauses shall continne in force and effect and shall 
be construed thereafter as being the entire provisions of this fund. [1943 c. 175 j 1943 c. 
553 s. 11a to 11e j 1945 c. 55, 15G, 304, 4SG, 547, 555, 5SG] . 

Note. Policeman in city of fourth class 
which becomes participating municipality 
under municipal retirement fund, who other
wise qualifies as employe under (3) '(d) 
Stats. 1943, is not excluded from said fund 
by (3) (e) unless such policeman is then 
included in policemen's pension fund 
created by ordinance passed pursuant to 
62.13 (9) (e). 32 Atty. Gen. 448. 

Where a city, which is a participating 
municipality under 66.90, Stats. 19.43, pays 
the full salary of a participating employe 
who works half time for the city and half 
time for the county, and is reimbursed by 
the county for one-half of said salary, the 
normal employe's contribution should be 
based upon the net salary rather than the 
gross salary paid by the city. If said em
ploye retires as a city employe under 66.90 
but continues to worle for the county, such 
employe would not be prevented from receiv
ing his retirement annuity because of 66.90 
(10) (c). 21.70 (2) does not require partici-

pating municipality, under 66.90, to calculate 
and make payments upon contingent liability 
for municipality contributions for former 
employe now in armed forces, until such 
employe is restored to his former position or 
a similar one. "Vhere a city has two persons 
employed full time for fire inspections, re
pair work on fire equipment and answering 
fire calls, such ci ty has a paid fire depart
ment, and, under 62.13 (10), Stats. 1943, must 
have a firemen's pension fund; said em
ployes are not eligible for inclusion in the 
,Visconsin municipal retirement fund. 33 
Atty. Gen. 23. 

Where a person is a full-time employe of 
a participating municipality which pays his 
full salary, the normal employe contribution 
under 66.90, Stats. 1943, for such employe 
should be based upon the gross salary paid 
hhn, even though the city is l'einlbursed for 
one-half of such salary under a can tract be
tween the city and county. 33 Atty. Gen. 65. 


